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Thi.S study concerned itself w.i ~h thc· lconstruction and validat:ion . 
of a :test on the nature of sciericc and scientific thinking, to be ,used 
. .. ' . . 
. . . 
and grade XI high school students . and w:lth grades I tq ·xr 
• • ' - ,' I • • 
wi tn graac ·....x 
. . . 
.-.. 
. - ·. . \·· \ ' c 
~ ~--·scisn~cAcaiehcrs. The 
:.J · ~· I .' inst'r1,1mcnt was grounded on the theoretical ' 
Bloom' s· :·Taxono~y of Educa~fonal ; ~bj ecti it! · . ,' .. '--. : · · framework speci.f:i.ed in 
.· -., 
Cognitive Domain and upon a· model of the· nature of science gleaned. frolri · 
the wridn~s o.f several phil~sophc.rs of science and CO!Jlpiled by the .. 
a ~uthor. · This th.eoretic?l grounding gave s.upport to the instrument's . . , 
content validity . 
. A~ a,n. additional check on valid~t,Y ~.a prelitni~ry form· of the 
' : <:>. ' a. 
test,· containing ninety-one four altemativ~ ·multiple-choice items, w~s 
. . . 
·' 
. given 'to a-. panel of ~en va1idators J including practiCing scientfs.ts '· 
science educ'ators ·, ~d an cpistemol?gist. ·Using 'the results of their 
D ' . 
analysis, ·sixteen of· the i terns were excluded from the t:Jest, .several · 
. . ' ' . . 
. ,. 
. ' we~e mod~fied, and an answer k~y was ~clevise'd based upon 70 percent 
~ ·-·, 
agreement among the panel members. . The form of the_ test which res\ll ted 
·. ·, • 'i • • ' ' ' • • • • I • • • 
was administered· t'-b approximately, two hundred fifty grade X and 
,•' 
gradp XI students and forty-five grades I to XI science teachers. 
Both ltem and factor analyses of the studenJ's responses ' 
. ·: '(":- . . . . . . 
' . , , . •' ' . . ... . . . "·· ·' ·, 
indicat:e4 that the most .p1a.us·ible interpretation of ·the manner: i"D: which . 
'· 
they answered the test was that their ~eto:.ses were ess:nti~:ll\ 
random. · Such · a rt::sul t was suspected from the beginning, sine.~ the 
• • ' ~ ' ' I J 
.. · ·{, 
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ins·t -ru)Tient'. !Jowever, the : irem ·analysis results were still :helpful · in 
'· 
the r~\ofri tin g. rof several · te.st i terns. ·Also, the 
.;_ I I. . . > ' . ' I., . ' . 
teacher . _respo!ls·~s indica~ed that the~ P.crfor!'ncd s1gnificantly better 
item .analysis of t-he 
>, •""': 




_l\lhile th~ ·factorlfln~J.ysis ~'Su~.fs reflect£? thk random response ·. 
. . ' 
given _by the st_udcnts, -~ \att~Jl!p_t was mad: 'to di.s~.over to wha~ degree . . 
. . " 
.-
the _hypothclsi zed ·factor struc_tu~es for the. inst'ru~ent m~tched the-
· factor~ which. were extr<!cted frorri_ .the . students responses. ·_· _It was .. 
believed that more i!lterp!eta~~e· results woul_d_ ha~-e been rec~d ' iri 
,_1- ' • . -~ . ' 
a, • ' ' 
this ' re'gard ha~ the students .. becn '"instr~(:tcd·- in_the ~,.content- examine_d 
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. . 
-. ' HIE PROBLEM ·. 
__ :._,_: ,_ __ . _._·_ . ..... ~. - - . .,. . 
-~ 
' _:>, ' ... 
Introd~ction 
• 
. _, Mathcm~tic~:, wnich deals. i.n par_t with _t~~~ - _ma_nipulatio~_ 9_: nr,~ 
~crs, and English Gt:_~ar, which concerns itself with the coriven.tlonal 
us_ag_e of word's, . have .. .v_ery seidom been ind:Lc_-iwed· on . th~ grounds o-.f i:rrel_-· 
evem;y ·to the scltool~curriculum. Th~s fact ·would . seem to stem from the:· 
•• ', <t- • .. ' .. • • • • .. • • • • • ... • .. 
-observation that the graduated high' .school student J who may never - open 
. ~ ~ .~ . ' . 
another book toto study fqr his- -remaining-yeq,rs, · mus-t still · possess :some · 
.. ' ' •, . ~ . ' . . .. . 
facility with numi>er_s and with words, i _f he is tq, fu~ction ~ffed:ively ..... 
' " ' in Pf'e:~ent day soci~ty, ' 
• • .J" r ~ • • 
. · _scien€e~ 'on ' the other. ha'nd, has far.ec;l diff_eDJ)n:tly, While- some 
kn.owled~e···qf· the content of science most c~~tainl~: in'creas_es 'a pers~n' s; 
cope~bilitX:\n .·this. highfy '.' techno--scientific" ~orl'li·, it · c,an be argued 
' ; .. . - . . . . . ' . . ' - - ' ./ 
that enoug]l. "common sense sci.ence'.' can be··learncd through personal · 
.. 
experi~nce for . one i.p go throu~h life ·,uni~peded .. 
I 
In · ·ad~i tiQn;-' many · 
. ' . . 
educators have f.e~ t . th.a't" 'the appiicati~ns~ o:f; science are 'what should be 
I ' , ' "' 4 ' 4 1 { l • ' • ' ' 
t\ught~ a;s'·these c~~- be of practical use .. to' st~dcnts J wht.l~ the theor-·,.· 
' • • .... • • I' 
> 
_ .. . 
.. 
etical . fraii)ework should be left to' the sc;ientists ', - ; ; . _ ._ .. ·· . ' :· .. '/.;·: 
• ' : I <,) • • • • • I • ~· • .. • . . : ;,, 
. · -. T~;count:erac~ these ideas; · manY''s,.ci-;ntists . have" !;! i~i~_ed-,:that::;" ., ,. -. 
~cienc~ shoul~ .be ~aJghtfor science 1 s_s~k:.' Their c~nt~~tion!Is ~~~-~ :~_;~t;', . 
• b • - • , I . . ~ .. - • . .• , ., ~:·~~ . , . '"~~- :-;,_ t~~ study of scien.CS' . is ; n inh~_;ent,ly rewe1rd~ng ac~ivity, irrespec;Jri_ye .p~ . . 
.J .. . .. f •• · ; •• (.~J # ~;·~:,. 
its appiicatibns': However. these ~entists ~nfortunately ·m~sco~'fe,tve -~·-··" -~_.'"~ 
·- tf'- ~ . .:: ' 
/ 
• , ) 4 •• 





:':" ,. t:: 
~ . ~~.;:.} .. '\.:.'\: 
l:::j, .... ~. .. ,· • • 
il~:"~. f - " ..;, .... 
1 
~ ,, 
,J.'.,. ' • -~ 
_......___ . ' 
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attitudes towards science ag being cdngruerit with 
\ 
their own . 





own, int~i~si~ value was ~ot satisfying to the . layman, many scientists 
' . . 
and science educators analyzed· the strUCtlf.re.·' and nature of science look-
• I -ing. for .components of mo-re service to the .average· s'tudent than quickly 
I 
. \ . 
forgotten .• n rtsitory f.acts, theories, and l~ws .. Element·s.were : idcn-
• t : ~ • 
t{~ied w:1ich_petlago· i~ally ~eemed to bQ, of benefit to the non-scientist, 
~i~ce theoretical~y they were on"the one hand ·more transferable to other 
{-flreas of knowledge, and on the other hand ·more rctainable facets of the 
.... -..:1:~\ 0 
·scientific endeavour. Examples df things identifi-ed as -being transfer-
able· are cert
1
ain . int_ellectual traits essential,. to the pcrpet.uation of 
~ ' . 
• ,.o , ~;~ . . 
the scientific enterprise, such as the habit of ~aking careful and accu-
() . 
· ;· rate observations, the habit ~f holding· views tentatively, the habit of 
~ ,. 
. .:.; .. 
ba~ing )udgment "on fact, the nabit of intellectual honcs~y instead of 
II 
' exaggeration ~nd rationalism, . the habit of ·critical ness as well as of . 
' . . . . ,;~. 
self-criticism', · the belief that the world ca~ ··be ~underst~od in · ration~!-:·. 
"' . . . te~ms·; and the belief that the acceptance or reje.ction of an idea cal)not . 
be based o~ th~ peison~l ~~aiities of its protagonist. 
. • 0 
• 0 
' ~ Gi ted ·as being mor·e r(:t-aina,h.fe are certa:iJl understandings of the 
nature of science and, scie~titlb ptoces?es, such as·_ ~e ability· to· ,<11~-. ..ti~gu~sh fact~rom 't;eo.ry, .a!t ,a~~ren~ss· ~hat the l~ws ~d theories of · 
' ...,. r .. 
. " 
science a~e afr?ximations to t~~h.-And. are h.~~~e:1\s'!bject to cl}ang,e, 
a knowledge· of ' the arbitrar~ncs; ofAefinitions· and schemes of classifi-
.. 
4 .. ca~ion found in' science, ·and ~ capcrcit.Y. to- dist'itlguish between. the aims 
, I;' 
andg.prod'ucts of science gnd ·the aims a~d p_roducts . -~£ te·~hnolo'gy · .. ' · , 
·~, # I 0 I • ' ~ , , ' 'do.. • 
I • • j • ., • 
That .these aspects of sci ence ar,e recognized as s i'gni'fi~ant 
I ' ' II . ' . . . . ' 
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.3 
(1966}. In this ·rcsearch one hundred do~umcnts, found 1n three scicnc6 
journ~ls a~d three . scienc6 edu~ation journals; published during th~, 
' 
period i950 tb.,Hl64 inclusive, were found to contain referent-s to 
, ·- r ~:- ~ ·'· .. 
. . ~-- ' . ( ' 
scientific litpr.a~y ·, ,'TABLE I indicates the referents identified ·and-
... . '! 
, . their f~equcncy of bpp~arance in these one hundred articl~s (Pella, ct. 
. ,,, 
.. I : I" I 
al,; 1966; p. 200) . . Of ~he six frames of r~fcrence mcntibncd, the study 
. ., ~ . 
I • I . • 
be~ng con~ucted by this invastigaior "(s ~onccrncd ~ith three! the 
' , 
1 
It o t't • 
"EthiCS :of SCience" 1 Wi t_h reg~rd's tO the :aim.S 1 purpOSCS 1 and methOdS -Of 
science i the '~Nature' of scienc~", refcrr~ng to science as an.-cvolving ,-
• - , j:. • - I ') ~ o 
idea gcncrat'~ng activit,r rather t~an ""~ simply a. body of knowledge; . and 
~ '•!6'cience and technology;< referring to. the .. distinctions and coordination . 




TABLE·-I .. -, .. 
\ ' 
' Referents for Scientific · Literacy- Pou'ild in 100 
Referent' 
\ 
Sci~nc~ and society 
Ethi~s of ~science 




· · Science and t~chnology 
Science ·and humani tics 




17 • . ' 
.; 
59 













...... .. : 
. : 
. ' 
~ ~!any . ~te.ps .ha e---'£6/~-e ta~eri_;~fo~e - a-"curr;iculum -is available 
which can .. te;~· _.-the.s -~ts-~~: ~~e ;n~turc 
Y~· .. . , 
' __ , . ~ 
. . ' . 
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I :..' .. ::_: · L~ ~ - I 4 I 
~aterial~, teachirig. strat~~ie~, and evaluation techniques arc in need 
. '. ) . 
of deve'lopment·. · ·some P";:Ogl'ess has bee'!) made ·in 'these"' areas·; but a mu~h 
strong·~r -thrust is rc_quire~. The aspect of -this problem undc.rtakcn by .· 
the p'resent study is described in the next section. 
I 
Statcmcn~ of the Pr~blcm · 
I 
This stvdy con!;erned itself with 'the eonstr~p.tio_n of a valid, 
reliable, and usable test f?r ·~:sessing certairi aspec~bf ~1e ~ature 
'. 
of science and scientific thi'nki!lg. The i.nstrt1ment - w~s constructed for 
Use ·with grades X and XI hi~h school 
teachers. The items were based on a 
students and gr~des 
\ 
compfehensive_' model 
I)o xr . sci~Me 
of the nature 
of science derived f~~~ writings in the ph~losophy of science ana from 
the .models used to develop previous i-ncstruments in this area. Also, 
.. .. - . 1 
,. .. ' 
- ltems were w:rHten _to samp~e _ as _wide a range as possible of t _he -
categorfes contained in the Taxonomy of Educational ·obfe~'tives; Handbook 
. . 
I: Cognitiv~ Domain (Bloom, et. al., 1956). This technique allm'led 
f~ 'lhe evaluation Of t'l~e ~xaminees at levels req~iring a'-JllCre ~all . 
Qf _specific .facts through ~o levels necessitating _ an analysi~ ~-- ~ 
.... ; ~" 
evaluati9~ of · situat~o~s based upon this know~ef~e. 
"' . Beside? fhe.-main problem of -constructing the instrument, tw~ .. 
secondary problems also arise as a <::onsequence of the first. These 
are related to desig.ni!l,g a model of the natur.e. of science and to . 
r • 
. . ' 
classifying it'emf into Bloom's co~~itive levels. Both these .P~oblem~;· 
. . . 
~ ,. } . 
alluded to ·here, 1will be a~dressed·i~ de~ail : iri · later sect1ons. 
. " 
.. 
' ' . 
Justif~cation · for the Study 
. •• ~ 1\' . ' • . I : 
.. ,_, 
· .. :.t,. 
. The-construction of .this 1nstru~~nt .1s defensible when it ' is 
,~-i . 
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\ . 5 
. teaching in primary ·and. elementary schog)·' and- toward high . school science 
· courses lvhich stress facets of the 'nature of scienc~ r~ther, than_ ju;t 
c~nccpt~al kno~ledgc. If. teachers ·are to operate effe_ctively in su_ch 
curricula, the§ must possess an adequate knowicdge of the 
. ' . 
"underlying ~hilosophy. ~n appli~~iion · of this irystrument 
' . 
courses' . · 
I• 
to a sample 




the categories tested. These results ~9~ld have implications for 
science . te~cher 'educatio~rograms. 
. , 
' ·, 
· Also, t~c m.od~l upon lvhich the test i'faS· constz:uctc~ can be used ; 
.as ~ blueprint f~r .d~veloping a scienc_c curric':-llum Nhich. spcc~fical (y 






. the test. The. instrument could. theri be used as a mode'! for des~gning 
, . 




other tests 'to examine students 1 achievement in'these . tourses. 
• 0 
. 
Used iri a survei, the instr~ment. ~oulil a~so be used for · , 
•, I 
~ . ' . . . 
diagnosti.c purpo,ses to indiciate students .'. weaknesses and st'rength,S i~~ 
this area of knowledge. Such information would be of much import when 
making decisions upon te~~hing strateg-ies. and course selection. 
, ·, 
Nor . is this ·instrument a redundance of exj sting tests. Firstly 1 
it does not evalu~te certain aspects of the na~ure of ·_scieric'e that so~ ' 
' ;.t, . ~i) 
~ther .. instruments· do 1 for " example~ t~e relat'ionship between science a'nd 
0 ~ ' 1 C • 
socie'ty or the role pl,ayed by scientific .societies and journals. 
. . I 
Secondly, the dimensions spanned are a synthe·~·is -of those· discoveredf in 
. . . I . . 
• ' Q • {' • 
several instrt,t~e.nt.s. Thirdly, "whereas prevailing tests conta;i.n ~'iw 
' items requiring intellectu~l abilitie-~ and skills on the ;art ·or'/~!w 
. examinees, but concentrate primariiy ·on · knowledge level or opi nionat'ive 
'. ' 
question~, the ·instrument · dev~loped i n .this study requires 'menta'!. 
'. 
. ; operahon~ at ~all l~)!~~~pf Bloom.' s cog~f.tive t~xonomy. 




























REVIEI~ 0~ ~ESfiARCII jiSS!JC!ATED lnOBWI 
Since it· \'IC!S believed, that the ·in-strument developed in . thi~ study 
couldi5C-ti5t;(1Tri- conjunctiori :,with sc~cncc···te~cher training progtam~: and 
with diagnosing students·' comprehcnsiol1 of the nntm~c of science .': 
' ' 
and scientific think in~, it 'seemed reasonable to include in this 
. . 
literature ·review. some indication of the results of; research -conducted 
' ' 
to establish the level of students' and science . t'cachcrs' under.standing 
of the naiure· of s~ience. However, since the ~mount of credence given 
- ' .. 
. ' 
to these findings should increa?c with ~he val'idity of_ tl~e instruments 
. . l 
used, lt_\.,.as thought appropriate to begin this ·review - ~ith a brief 
.. ' . 
resume of existing instruments . used to measure scientific un·tsl.crst~ndi'ngs . , 
9-
_. I . . 
AVAJLA~LI3 INSTRU!\1ENTS FOR MEASU~G·' 
UNDERSTANDINGS -OF SCIENCE' 
. . 
• I 
.. 1 . I . I 
An extensive 'fearch of the literature in science e~w;ation frorp . 
. I • 
- . ~ . 
. ' 









f'or m;as~ring understandin~s or the nature of . sci'ence and scientifl~, · 
t _hinking. None 6f the dis~over~d. ;.~e~·ts · adequate.ly examined ~ the range · 
' . ' ~. 
· ·· of ca~egories ~esired by this _ in~cstigator, , even thbugh mo?~ wer~ of 
. \ ' · : 
·' some utility for ·Stlggesting · faccts of the n;:tturc uf science which were 
. . . , . ,.. ' 
.. 
desirable in .the instrume'nt developed· in this 'study. Included in this 
. ' 
· review are those tests of great~st . appli~~bility to the development of 
.:; ' 
A this researcher's . instrument~. 



















. • I 
Science ·support Scale· 
' . 
·rhe "Science Support· Scale - .Tri:--S"., developed by Schwirian (1968), 
I . . Q • 
solicits people's attitudes regarding science and scien-tists and the role 
' ; . -. . . . . . /. . . 
science should be playing in the world. Th·c theoretical bas~s for {he 
· · scale is founded on Barber' .s (1962) list o.f five cultural values hc}eems 
. . ' t . 
. nJccssary for science to f~.ourish as a~ enterp~i~c wi~~~!l - socie~y~:'t'' ~·'· 
· _. -r~tionality, utilitarianism, universalism, in~1~1duall_sm, and y~b;~ ;,_ss 
•• :1 • 
~ri& meliorism. In thi~ inventory, th~ respondents are reque~ ed t .· 
by indicate their· degree of agreement . or disagreement with 
. I . 
using a numerical rating scale on which. "5" corresponds "strong : · 
' 
. agreement" and 11 111 corresponds to "strong· disagreement" Utilizing this 
. . 
form o~ rating scale, Schwirian .ha,s found that the be t forty i terns of 
the sixty item scale yield a reliabil-ity 'Cdcff'icient 0.837, based on 
-------- ~sample of ·sl3 univ~rsity under&raduat~s. 
l . . 
,. 
, I l 




Of interest to the studr r~ported ~ere tha~. Simpson.~ Shrum, 
. 
and Rentz (1972) have demonstrated that this ~n trument is prqbably 
inappropriate for use with high school stud~nj s since the 1re~~ability 
' . 
ranged from only _ 0.3~8 to · o.s-58, and a factor analysis of the items 
indicated that the divisions of it~ms into the five Ba~per Scales was 
riot intt;lrpreted wit? similar meaning by t e · students. · 
.· Howev.er~ the· 'test was of limited use in the pr~sent study since . 
some of schwirian's items gories .of the nature of science 
that · \\le~e . of fnte~est ·.and alsf provide cues for wri tin$ distractors to 
cer~ain . questions .. For ~x.ample,,- witl~ respect·.~o the .functions · or : ~ims· 
·' 
· .of_ .s~ienc:;e, . ~he following i ~-ems fr.om 
~ ., 
"Sci~_nce Support ·scale" were 
· pertinent . ( 
, . :,. 
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- ·.;' I ·. 
., 
0 
~_J:_cm· I. · "One .important function of ;-scicncc.Js .to demonstrate 
the wonder and orderliness of God's univ~rsc." 
Item 10. "An imp·o~tant function o,f the sci~ntisrt to~ay is to· 
question wpat man. says he believes·.",.. · ·· 
Item 21. "One .-important .function -o{ science is to · teach people 
to be ciiiical thinkers, riot believing everything they 
aretold." · . 
_ _.-=::----
Test on Understanding Science . ~ ' .--
One of. the most referred to instruincnt.s -in the liter'!tur~ is ·.· 
.• 
Cooley's and Klopfer's "Test on Understanding· Science, (TOUS)" (1963). 
. . . • ). v. ~ . f 
. '
This test is an attempt to e~al~_!ite compreh~ir~ions of the . s_c.~entific .. _ 
r 
• p . 
enterprise; scientists, a~d' the methods a?~ aims of scierlce. Each of . · 
8 
. ' 
. ' . . ' I -· , th~.se three areas is subdivided l.nto. a number of "themes", as i-s out-1 ined 
.below. ··.(coo_ley and Klopfer, 1961) 
J, • . "' . • . ~ . . • . "! 





·in · s_ci(;l~ce •'' ... ·· Theme 1. . Human. element 
· " .. . 
2. . Communication among scient;i.sts 
. 3. Scientific societies . . 
. . 
-







4 •. Instrum~nts 
• 
l .. '\ ' 
~ . 
. 




o. 'International . character. of science 
., 
7. Interaction of science and society· . ~~ < • 
'! 
Area_ r'r - The Scientist . 
' __;_.;.._;;_;;._,...;-_..;;._. 
() . : I 
/' I I 
. ~ . ! 
Theme 1. . Generalizations about scienti~ts ~s people · _-· _ 
. . . 1 / ' 
. '• I 
2. • Institution~! ~res~ures on scient~sts · 
3. 'Ab~lities .needed by sci~ntists ., 
. . . 
. . . 
Area IH - J.iethods and :Aims rof. Science 
., ... . 
· .. theine· 1. ,Generalities about sci~ntif'.ic methods 





·~ . : . 
' ... · 
.· 
, ..... :·: 
.-- ' . 
.. · -





, . . 
' I ' 

























I f •. 
3. Theories and models 
4. Aims of science 
s. Accumu)ation and falsification · . 
- 6, Controversies' in , science " 
7. Science afi~ · tcchnology 
.1/ 
B. Unity a~d interdependence of. the sciences 
9 : ~ ; .. \ . 





. Of ·the eighteen themes listed; only those "tncludcd under Area I II 
;) ... 
. . . . - -- r . . . 
are catcgp~ies ex~mined in the instrum~t developed i_n _ this study. ·.Th~ 
.. . · .... 
.. items of TOUS that sample . knowledge _of the · themes in this Are_; l~erc .-~ f.· 
. . .. . -
much· he.lp when devcl~ping i't~ms for the -'test constru.cted .in the .presdnt 
. ... . . 
' I c;, 0 • -.. ' ' I '- g • 
research·. . However, the instrumen~ __ constructed ' here includes categord._es 
'·· 
other than those catalogued in Area IIh ·. ' (see Chapte(""~II ~ E ~- s"b) ·-~ -
.  . \ 
The initia!'.preliminary fo~ of T~US, ·Form z> ·c~ns~s-ted of -120 . . ~ 
.-- 0 
. four-alternative multiple choice itoms,· which were ·.,a~minister~d t.o 
apprt>x~~ately ~00 high schoo} students. .On the. basis of t~es.e: ·resul~ 
<:tnd -~ complete item' analysis~ the ·remaining items wers_ ·rewritten and the 
' 
' second p~elimin'ary form· of TOUS ~ Form ,Y, was prepared: · 
I f • o • 
. I ~ 
~ ' 
The finai form, Form · W, consists of sixty i terns, ext-ensively' _....._, 
·., .. 
valid!!ted with the assist;;tnce o.f scientists and science educatons. 'rhe ' 
I , • , . .• . • 
~overall . .reliability of this form was .found to be 0.-76 wi th a standard 
: ~rror me~sur~ment 'of 3~49.'-,_ The produci~ ·-m~m~nt correlation -~( TOUS.:With . 
' # • , ' ,•• \ I ' • • - -
·· · .the -'-'Otis Menta_l Ability Te~t", Form PJJt, was'calculated fr~m the data · ~f 
. -,. . . . . , \ , . I . 
.. a sam~-le of 2gso student~' in grades nine. th~~~~h :tw~Yve . W pe app~oxirnately· 
'~ il, • I \o - • - ' • ' • 
. 
0.65. This means that abou~. 58% of the variance in 'fO~S scores can be 
. '· . . ,( 





• l j ' ' •" .. :" -: r 
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-=- \ ~ 
· . d ' 
... . .. +~"-.'<\V' I . ....._ • Scientifi~ At~i~~dc Inventory 
. - I 
Moore an~ Sutman (19?0) dcyeloped and Y1fidated the "Scien:ti'fic· 
- . . 
~ttitude Inventory", designed to te~t ·attitudes tO\ofards science. Ho1-1-.. 
. ' if . . ' 
·ever, the test seems to measure more than scientific attitudes, s,incc J·t . 
' . . ~ 
~S divided .int~ t~\rCe intellectual cat'>cgories . -as. well : as t r ~ 
categories. Each . di~ision is char~ctcrizcd by a··positive a 
position statement ~n the b~sfs of which thirty positive• d thirty · 
'~ . \ 
• t'. ·-
. . I . ., , , , ' . 
~egativc statements about science were ·.constructed~ Students' under-
... . - ., 
standing is . b~~ievcd to · increase in rel~tlion td tl'wir agree'me~t ·l"i th the 
. ' ' 
positive· s~atcments .a~d their disagreement. with ·the .negative statements. 
• • 0 ~ - - ... 
In a pretest' -· posttest experimental s-tudy conducted by Moor.~ 
: •• 0 I"' 
and Sutman .(1970}!, .the t~st ·-: retest 'reliability c~.~;icient ·obtained, .. 
bas,ed on'~r? and posttest scores_'of tn~ .- c~ntrol gToup, ,was ·0.934. The 
yalidity of the instrument \'laS evaluated by instru~ting the experimental 
.. 
' ' 
gro.up. specif,ic·ally in the "traits measured by the ~est. The hig~er 
postte'st means obtained by · this group wete used to ·i-nfer · construct .I 
. . . 
. • •I ,. 
, applicablJ to the instrument 'developed in this study. ' These ~tatc~ents 
. 
arc ,listed in TABLE II (Moore and . Sutman 1 p.' 2'3.0) . 
__,./ J • ·' 
· .. : .. 
•· 
' .· 
.. , . 
' . ' 
- . ~ .... ,O , r Ao: ! • ' !' ~ 
~- ' 
> . 
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· Appiicable Posi tign_ Stat~mcnts f.~und in the 
· • Scientific At.titude Invcntal'y 
. iD ' • 
d 
' •. 
Ga~cgory Number · Position Statement 
1' /1. . The l.aws anti/or theories of science 
arc ap~ximat i~ns of truth, .and are 
subject to change. :. · ·' 
..... ' . ...,. 
. . 
2 ·- /1.• 
' 'I 






Observation of ·natural-phcnomcna· is 
the'. basis of scicn.tific cxp_lanat io"n. 
Science is· limited in that it can · 
only answer quest~~ns a~o~t natpral 
phenomena and sometime~ it is · not 
able to do that. 
Sc'ience is an idc~:-generating 
ncti~ity. It is devoted to 
provi~ing explanations of natural 
·phenomena. Its value lie.s iQ its 
thcoretica) ~specns • 
Nature of Science Scale 
·Kimbilil (1967) develop~d the "Nature of Science Scale, (NOSS) ' ~ 
, I . • ' .J 'II \ 
. ' 
·using' posi tiol'\ statements in much the same . manner as ~toore- and Sutman .· 
. r 
The function of the scale is to. elicit o~inions about . important · 
. . 
characteristic~ of sdence . Th~ twenty-nine po.si tion statements 
..,. . 
. appc~ring in the. final ver~i~n ·are based on eight assertions about the 
.. 
nature of science, which ate consistent wi tth •the views of Conant ano ~ 
. . 
0 
Bronowski (Ki mball, 1966, p. 111). These asse rtions ar c typified by 
' I 
the f'o11owing rind arc ones whicl).,.als·o appear in thc _mod9l _of the 
' I . - • 
·' 
_nature o.1\ science used, to ~oilstruct_ th'e .inst:rument in the prese~t· stuqy. 
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"The fundamental driving,· force in s~iCij1CC is curiosf-ty 
concerning the physical univer~c. It' has no connection 
with outcomes, applicat1ons, or. us~s, aside from the 
generation of new knowledge." 
I • 
2. ~ -~There is no one "scientific method" a·s . often describcp 
-in schoo} science textbooks: Rather, there ·arc.as ~any 
methods of .science as there arc practitioners." 
3. "Tentati vcness and unccrta'inty mark all of sc icnce. 1 
· Nothing is ever co~plete·ly pr_oven - in science, ~nd · ) 
re-cognition of th_i~· fact is a guiding\consideration of 
; , the d'iscipline." ' "'' . . 7 · 
'f 
- ~ 
The content:validi~y . of the iest. ~as ~he~ked by a parel of. 
,, 
. . I . . 
schmcc teachers, science supervisors1, and . science 
' I ' • ' 
professors'. Also, · . 
I .f ' '\ • { con~truct v~liditi was ~up~orted · by dqleting iic~s 
1 . • \ 
\oJhich fai1cd to 
.. 
,., • It, , • 
· · discriminate i'n favour of -~~ience graduates over· college graduates from 
. __/.- . . 
other. fields. The spGt-~alf reliability based •on · data gathered from 
4 ' ·•, I . . . 
• )-~o 
~.i-nety ... seven subj~cts, about half of ·whp!ll had majored tri ; ~ci.ence as 
• o • I ~ • I 
_ ?-- ~· ~ 
12 
.una~~gr~d~atcs, was 0.12: 
' ' ,,, 
.. 
. 






Nelson . apd ·~~son (1~63) . d.esignea a_ ''Te.st Qf 'Science .Comprehe·nsio~" 
,. 
. -\, 
- • • • .. 0 ' 
intended to· measure tl~e degree of ,understandi-ng or c~mprch~ns.lon of 
. . . .. 
. pa'~ticular situations from a scientific standpoint~ These · compreh~n~~bns 
ar~ n~t specificaliy ~dtlined ' by the authors·0f- the test but ··they ,c:ou.ld 1 I . 
. ' . 
be deli~neated as: ' choosing viable hypothese.s, analyz~ng data, 
- ·' 
distinguishing fact? from hypotheses, selecting justifiable conclusions, 
I 
pitki~g mathematical 
. ' . ' I . 
!ules to fit data, cho~sing between. opposing 
~heorics 1 based _on eir~den·~er ~nd' <J.,c_:iding upon the .'rel~vancy _of 
' - ,.- . 
evidence . · ~ ~;; 
· Nelson's :and !'i~~on .' s ~~~\ is similar 
,·, 
. ', 
t~· the . one constructed in 
· this study in that it" frequently' requires· the examiy;ecs to operate .at · 
. ,. t t;< 
. •'' 
, I' ,, . 








. ' ' 







.~ .. ·' 
. , I 
, ·. 
. ' 
·;; ' . •' .; . 
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13 
.. 
ievels .of Bloom' s· Taxonomy highc! than the knoloJlt:Jgc category. ~1any' 
. . 
· items ~ould be ~l~ssificd into the Al!alysis, Synth_esis, or Evaluat/ion 
. domains: ~ llgwever'. th~ i~strument . f~ils to co~cr a wi~e. .range of ~he 
· ·, 
0 
nature of .s~iencc~ leaving out iniportant aspects such a1~ the tentativ~~ 
' I 
__.: .. ·· 
-...-;1 
. ne~s:. of scfcntific cxplan~ions. t~c' driving force of science. the . f ... 
i , .... , .... . 




. , . 
' . 
Also, there was no indf'tation of any attempt to '-:alidate the test. 
, ..; 
W.lsconsin I_nventor~ of Science Processes. 
.... l . 
~ Aikcnhead (1973) · describes another· instrument design~ to· . f .. ·:: ... : 
inventory kn?t~ledge of· the Scientific enterpri·se, "ThO W~fn.~: /J · . ~ ·, 
Inv-entory of Science Processes, (WISP)". The test consists df,.··hindi'y-
. . ' .·· / : ' 
\ . 
. r . 
· thr,ec statements co.ncerne.d wl ~h . t.i1e assumptj,.,on~, ~q:.i.vitles ·~·····ob)~c~i ves, ·v 
and prod~ct's . of ~cicn~ce '. w~ich th~ ex~~inec ~ges as. qeing accura't:e, . : . •-I 
. 4 \ 
• inacc~rate, or ·nbt unders.tood. ~ Jiowev~r, ,since ·~th .t,he rcspo~~~\ "not ·· 
• > \ 
.,, · underst;o?d" ~nd the 're.sponse ' 1 ina~curate" .are taken\~s · opposi~es .to 
"accurate" when sc~:Hng ·the test; the examinee· is mii\~ i.nto ~h~~king 
there are three .distintt an~w6rs.. \ 
' 
f 1 • J~ I - , ('. 
The usu~l. statisti~al information and .norms for tho test have 
... 
tf> \t ~ I 
nqt as yet been · completed, . _except a reporte.d rel~ability -coefficient ., 
. . 
of 9.82, of 'unidentified origin, based on a s~mp.le of grade t111elve 
•t . 
studenJ:S (Aikenhead ,. 1973) ;o. 
I I . . 
Science Process Inventory · 
. I 
> • ~ 
. · .. .. ~ Welch (1~66) "developed <!-1.1 ·'~n~trument ~ the· 11Scienc~ Process 
. ' • ' I - '\ r 
. . 
Inven.tory_, (S.PI),, desig~ed :~o eyaluate the · level .of knowledge· o£ 
scientific pro~es's~s · possessed by, second~ry .scho~l · P\lPi~s. Elements of 
. . 
the .scientific process were 





I I ' 
derived ·from 























I ~ ·' I; . 
,. ·: i 
14 
• • Q 
,. 
Conant, Kemeny, L~chman, Nash, and \Hfson: To · be includccf""in the 
0 
invc~tory an clement had to appear in three or more of. ~.hcse !:1ix 
. . 
' -~· 
references (l~clch and 'Pe.lla, 1967). 
. . 
.l . ', . 
. . .... "'~ 1 
Th-e elements were .divided into 'four,. categories . and presented to ) 
' I 
. , . 
fourteen _research scicntlsts for. V{'llldity 'ju:dgmcnt and h'(ftC revised 
• I 
using thejr suggestions. ·. The res"ult.ing , desig.o, presented . in _TA~LE III, . 
QJ 
became th~ guideline for constructic;m of ·the inventory (We .. ~ch, i966). 
.. ... • •• _ \ • • • • • • J 
/ \ Besides· the c~pcrt judgme~t of research scicn-~ists and. scie_nce , /; 
_, .. ~ 0 • I ' ' I ~ ,) ' \ ' "" , 
~ducators, 'as to the· content .validity "of the items', "the vaiid_ity of the 
.. _.- • ' I • • ' 
. J • , • • • - • 
test wp.s supported by an item aTYalysi:S of the re,sponsas. obtained from 
a sample o:f. 38(1 high . ~chool studen~a~t :~h~~-~scie.ntists score 
higher than scienc"c. .. ~eachers, who in turt{ score higher . t1~an students, 
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Categories of Scieritific Proce'sses ;Used in 
· .~ .- Science Proct~ss Inventory 
I '1 ' l 









• " • ~. o • • ' . c .. . 
.' 
Found ~Each Cate'gorf · '\ , ' 
• ~ , , J 1'. .,. . ' !¥ El~ments 
~.~ c • _, • • " 
--------------'-----------!--------.------->-. '( 
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•. . "' 
.. ~ . 
. ; Probability 
B. Tentativeness 
·. I1 I. · Nature of·, t'he "Products 
. : . I 
·, · .. . • . 
. 
4 ' 
lV. Ethics and .. Goals . , 
t I o.', 
J '-.,. ~ I , • 
o\ I ,;r • 
to-.. ,.., .• ~ 







... ~ .. 
•. 
. ~-. 
... , r.;.,_ . r 
• ....... , ,.J ,. 
1 
• A.. Goals and Motivation , ~ /" 
• . -B. Qb)eotivi'ty · ~ :· · -:~ · 
. c. ·Anti-author.i tarianism, ,Skepticism · 
D. · . .' Amorality 
E. Repeatability 
; F. Pa~simOJ!Y 
l ' 
· Eleme~t's ~f int~re~·t in ,.the/ study r~ported ' here ··arc· those 
( 
• ' .. <;) _ • 
. , . .. . I . , 
contained in Category III and some .of those·' contained . in Category .J:Y. 
' • ... . ... h •• . 







·. described, ih ,this report . 
'· Summary · 
·~ -
· · iUthough aH o~ i he teviewed .tests have some releva11ce- t& the 
I ,. - "' ' 
'l ~ . t ' • present st~ay ·, none covers ·completely the range of the n1;}t~re· of .science 
.. , 
~ . ' 
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I • • 
C.' • • 






' ·  
" ~ ' 
,. ~ . 
... 
~ . •. 
'·' 
. ' l () 
·' 
.. \ . \·, ··~ • 0 .. ·~' ~ r' .... ~ • • ·.1 
' of'~ interest .. ! ~lso, it was dc~.ircd', in .. thc, pre sen~ .res~arch .'to const~t~ct-
4n '· ins~rumcnt ·cov.cri~~ .a ~ider ·sc~pe' ~o,f\:ognl~~~ lcy~l(~,h·~~\ thos~~· ·. 
,.( ~ .1) ·~Jl' ~~·-• ),1 ~ ·, >1 • , • J. " • •, ' I 




r I ' w ~ ·~ , , ·1 ' ;,~ ' • "' {' ' ...... ', • ' : · , ' )' ' • • , { 
Compr"chension" s.ccmcd to. ma~e a dcl·ibe.rafe .attempt ·to ' flcv~,l. op, ih:~ms ~o .. · 
I ,. '.' •' " ' 
\ 
+-
' •' I desig!let! to .rcq~irc tl~e · exam·in~es to fun'Ct\on ·at the hi_ghcr . .'1~v:~~-s · :~f" .· •.· 
... .:. . . : ... ~.- , .. 
Bioom Is cognitive t;xon~my'. " e ' D . . ~, ., .• ·• ·; ' {i ·" ' I ·' 
I \ o.> 
,. • ... • • (I •l t.., 
sdver~~· 0~, the' te'sts whtch ~~q.~ircd the ex'ami~ec~ ·.to indica to ~. 
. ' ,. -~ ' ~ . . . l ~ i •• ft 





invc_stigating .·opinions rather t .han '~ub.sta!i~·i':Vc ·~nowledgc. abquf· tJ1·~ . · · 
~ • ..'· \ • J " I •. t • , • ' ' 
nature of ~cicn·cc. .It was ~thought by · this inves·.~iga~or that .s&ch a 
·, ' . ~ \ . . '• 
" " ( . ' .. ~asual atp10spherc for. the p~rsoon ·· 
~ ' ~ ; ,J 
. 0 
" .. J 1;, 
.' 'test s~ructurc would create a more 
' ~ · 
'. 
• .. I ' . ~· ' J 
' ,1'\ : . 
I' "" ; 
I , , 
" ' ·, /.,· . . 
• • .,.. f I , t4 
' . i' ,' . ~ .. 
· taking tbe test, who might, · as. ··a:. resul (, ·.tend not to · ... think abou~ the , · 
\ . . o , , t ~ ,. ~ " , ~ ·' 




' . • 
•' ' ' .~' I '\ ,;4 \ ) t' ' ' 11 , •"'. ' ) • ,..:. ::,,, • · ,..: • ' .. f 
_- . typ~ of test form~.t i\.~ouh\' be · possi~bl~ .. tq~ .~xami.nc, · for. e"Xa~ple. l. ,, . 
wheth~?i or not the ··examinee has know.fcdge of thco idea that generally 'in,. ~ ,· 
••. n~ • < ' ' , ~ • . ,} • 
?ci~n~e "a·. siTple~·.·t11c0ry~~is more<d.c#r~ble"' . than a 'co~plex theorx. ·"the .: · . 
1 ';. · _, ~ .,.,, t : '1 I' <'• I "' • • 
t~s-~ developer would be in ·~ quahd'.lry_ if he tri.ed to evaluate,, in .tiiis 
• .J- I " .. •' _. ' ~;, .. , . l~'"{' It' •)-- .... ~,, I 
· test f~rmat, whether 'or not· a ·per.Son tan ,.c.hoos~.,bet1~1f9~· c~o~peti~g. · ' ,·, 
. . . . . · . ~ .· .. .....--- . · ... i ·, ' . ' · !>:~? . ,:i 
\t~eories. -~~ th~ ~ rbu11~~~g-simpl~e ot~.er.; ·. In ' oth~~ · '. o . · -~· : ·./ ·;f. 
;,. · ~o~ds, ·thi1~~.~n~trum_en~~ti~'f..to: t~,e •. te~t.in~-.Jof kpo1-;~~d,~e ,·' ·' ·<.. .. . : 
1 - -_ ;.terns. but i~~l ~f~~le f~r H1e mea~urement 1.'?£' higher I eve! ,: ·, · ': .~ 
.~~gnitio_J~s" ~mrlisis or ' ~/~luatiqn. ' r:::-
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~ 1\ , '"' ,. , ....... Jf ,..' \~' ~) • I' •J "" 
_...--~ ' · · " • UND~RSTANDINGS ·,OJ~ THE NA'fuRa,~or: s~IENCE ; . f 







"J.' J ., 
\ r . 
Aithou'gJi;.tliis ' st~dy <;ddresses itself, . f or the ·most part, to 
. .. 
'. ~ the construction 
_. J ,: ' , .. • . 
a'nd · Validatioli of a testin,g instrument antf :less o , 
\• 
.~ .. specifically to thc ·fses to which the 
I~ . 
,.) ~! 
' •• : ..J .., ... t 
' I 
. ; 













I I \ 
: I •\' 
' \i I 






o only make sons~ in the context in 1vhich it 1.,rill ··.be used. ·As stated 
.... 
~· previous!~ {~ this chapter, since it is expccic~ that ~he test dcvqloped 
' l in this research could be used for the in-scrvicg training of science 
. ~ . ., - ~J 'i. • 
·te'acher; and 'for' identifying areas of misunderstanding of the nature of 
I I 
s<;:ience possessed by stud~nts, then · it seemed rcl'cvant that· the· ·rcsul ts 
' \ ., . 
' •\ ~~ ' . . 
. \ .. : 0 • 
· · obtained by ap1)1ication otf similar instruments be b;icfly \ummarizcd. 
• 0 111\ 
'\il\ . ' 
,•, I : · . 
:,·,\ ·.· .· \ ' . '' . 
~:\' •' I 
' • \ . I I • I 0 't 
, ~·' . I \ 
.. ·· !>=- \, 
\1 ~' • ( ' i, I 
'· 
' ' . 
' . 
\ J\ I' ' :~ : , ' I 
I\ ) I 
' • ' } j 
I i '. 
I • · 
' ' ' ,(-
:. ,ry, . . 'II , 1ll I , d 
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,. Example~ of usc~ the~c instruincnts have se.rved ,include: 
"' '":;:. 
, determining tho ~level of students 1 , science· t 1iachers 1 ; and· prosp~~hve 
~lence tcac~~rs 1 understandl.ng of the' natur·c of scienc;e; how 'the 
... :, 
attainment'. of ~cientific literacy is affect.eu bY. type of instruct ion; 
. ' 
a!}d how ., ur\derst:indings of -science correlate 1vith. other' variables. 
· · .. Students:' Ur'1qcrstanding of th7 
7
Nafurcf of Sci'<m7e , 




In a stu~y of 672 ninth grade students· atte!lding two; jl!nior 
' . . \ ~ ' 
.; high school~ _in ~hiladclphia, Moore·. (i 971), using .his . "Scientific 
I ' 
Atti ~uue- Jnve,ntory", found ,t}either strong ac~cptanc9 .r~f the test 1 s ,~ 
'"' . t ... ~ :\ 
positive position statements nor strong rejection of, the negative . I . . 
' 7 
statements .. Th'c' .Stl!d,ents exhi~~ ted a fack I of undcrstinding of the 
. ' ) 
nature of scientific theories and law;; at:td...of the difference between 
'' 
science and t~cl1nOl6gy. 
' I 
· · \ Issrstedt (1971) ·, using an unp~blishcd instrumen.~i' found that . 
~ven .among to~e .avera~e __ high school students an unfavou:r;able and 
inaccurate v.icw of · .Science a~d scientists was the rule rathcY·than the · i 
' i 
. . 
exception: lie also discovcr.ed that ,after a~ eight week exposure to 
0 
~d'1anccd science courses a~d ' resca:x:ch experience \'lith sc'icntists tJJCi t 
,. ;, r 
under~tanding ·did .not signff~cantly ~prov_e. ..: 
~e.l~ted •to the ·study by ~sser~te~t_.._.Jones (1969) has sho\m that 
' 



































., .. . . ~ f 
/. 
"' ~t.amH.ng of science fared· significantly bet.ter on the "Test on 
.. Understanding Science" than the students doing professionally oriented 
~,., 
phy~ic.s an~ chemistry courses. , I 
; 
18. 
Sci~ncc Teachers' and · Prospective Scierce Teachers' ·undcrstandl.ng of the 
Nature of Science · ·' 
r 
A· study by \~ood (1972), utilizing "The \Hsconsin Inventory of 
Sc'ience Processes", revealed that future science .teachers dem~nstr.ate 
I . 
no lack of und?rstanding in any ~~rticular areas ·of the na'tUrJjl. arid 
processes of ·science: . The areas best understood wc;e scient if~c ' . ' .' . . .:~ 
. -...I. ' ' ', •, . "'}> ) . , t;-
.'observati9~.s, experimentation, and c_<;>mmunication of knowledge. · llowevcr, · 
.. 
·it was· found -that- the number ~f university science credits-·~·ms: 
·negatively c;orr.elatcd with scores on 1\'ISP. 
Olstad (1969') fqund that for future clelnent'ary science teachers 
knowledge of sc:i,cnce subject matter, as measured by ·the 11Advallced · 
. . 
General Science Test'< is significantly lndepcndel'lt from science 
undet:standing, as mca·sured•oy .t~~ "Test on Understanding Science11 , to 
warrant separa~e inst.tuction for both facets· of knowledge . . 
I . ~imba.ll 's (~967) result? \'lith the "Nature of Science ~cal e." 
showed that science t~ach~rs' ·and sci~nti sts' understanding ·o·f'. science 
\-sas not significantly different. HotoJ~'(er, _he discovered that 
philosophePs .possessed the best understanding of ' science ~nd, indeed, 
a s'ignif~ca!'ltl_Y bctt.cr· unqerstanding 'than that of -~ci·e'!'ltihs. 
Cor relates of Sci.cntific Understanding with dther Va,riablcs, 
~ 
,. . . . r 
Schwirian ·~no _Thomson (1972), us1rig the "Scic~nce .S.upport. 
J . 
scale" . , discovered no ·s.igni'ficant_,diffe!ences in scores obtained qri 




~ . . ·' 
the 'seal~ by un~ergraduate university stude~ts .:with respect to the · 
· ' . . 
__.,..._ .......................... "' ' 
• . I 
.foliowing. yariables': ag~, sex, religion , fl}ther's education, mother's , , 
-
. ' 
...,;;· . . 
I ,, •' 
, 
" :r 























education; major subject, and ·t.ypc_ 
' t 
'"· 
of high school attcndcd: 7·~ ~lgnificant 
• ' I • ' ' 
differences Ncrc found with reference to the 2·· thcr' ~ ~c.cur;~i~J~~~~Y .-
.. . __ ,.. . 
the higher the occupational status of the · fat 1ers ,-the more posit.ive 
the StUdentS I SCientifiC attitudeS, ' .. 
'. • B~umel and Berger. (1965) found for ·grade 'nilie -students ~cry 
lit.tlc corrclatiol) between scores on a test desi~ncd to measure students' 
. .. 
· understanding of the nature · and processes of science and erid of the 
year scicnce:.nnar~s. 
Type of Instruction and Its · Effect upo11 ~nderstanding the Nature of 
St:iencc 1 
'. • ' • I 
Two· studies were · found .contrasting students' u~derstandin~ ·o·f 
s,ci.~nce, as measured by the '·'Test- on Understanding Science", in . ' 
J 
traditional. rind ·rssc physics courses . . The two reports~ ,.one by 
' . 













Trent (1965) ·and the other by· Crumb (1965), although in disagreement · 
, ... , . . \ . . . I .. . 
; " I I 
.. 
. ' 
when the Statistical significance . o.f· the results arc 'c.ompared, arc 
., ' . 
quite in 'agreement 
experiment, 
if educational sign~f~c~~ce 'is .the focus of concern · 
Crumb found ·tha ~ students taking the PSSC 'Phy_sic's . \~ 
'I ' \, 
incre<J,sed their scores on TOUS by ~ signifi~ant ·amount. whil'e 
' ' 
the traditiona.l course did not. Trent conc.luded from. his,.,.. . 
I 
that . neither group· showed significant c~i:mgcs.: in· 'l'OUS _sctlrC'S. 
• ,A • • .\ • 'I 
A look at the actual data from both' .studies in TABLE IV 
'' 
that it is inqeed questionable .whether or . . n~'t either course . , 
teaches for an understand{ng of the nature· ~f science. 
. \ 
\ I signifi~ant res~lt.s ·seem to be. lacking from both studies, 
. \ . . . ·. ' .: . : ... ' : ... ; ... 
choosrng one course over the other on the . · 
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TABLE IV \ . 
I • I • 
TOUS Scores Obt~ined in Two Independent ' 
Experiment's ·_ llighcst Possible . Score is 60 
' • 'f 
Physics Course Investigator Pretest Po'sttest 
• l ·-... . 
- - - : 
PSSC 
Crwnb 37 40* 
I 
' Trent 37 39 
~ 
,~ 
Crumb 38 3-5 " .. . 
. Traditional 
Trent 34 37 
*Significa~t at the .01 level 
Other studie? have been conducted by in_dividuals \~ho' have 
· developed . their own coorsc to teach scientific literacy.: Klopfer ' and 
Cooler, (1963) compil~d a "History .of Science Cases, (flo'SC)"' and found 
' . 
· t~at students ?oing 
.\ .on ·TOUS -and equally 
a course based on Hose· achieved significantly higher 
I 
~~ w~.ll on tests of'·-science cont"qnt as· s~dcnts 
. \:, () ·, . 
·- » • doing more traditional ' science course,$. 
. \ , I . 
Lowery ( 196 7) · found that the ·attitudes· o~ grade five students 
towards science ~an be changed in a positive wa"y when .cxpt:riencing a. 
~ 
lit· : r 
i l -
:! ·' 
~ :~· ,' 
~ 
•• 
' . . . ... 
science curriculum that guides them to experiment individually .. 
, ,• • I • 
... 





by rea~~ng _curtent -events stories and who afterwards· analyzed the 
_,stories for :rev,elations concerning the_ nature of sc.ienc~ · achieved a -·- .. 
• .> .;, \ ') - ;,____ • • 
, _significant~ly ~et\ter understa~ding 1 of the characteristics of scientists 
' 1 r 
than students ~ho' merely read t .he storie~. 
'I 
\ 

















. ' ·· 
' . 
' I 
Summary I . 
" : p • f . · 
It can be seen that the research' reviewed in tltfc pr_ey~ous 
. . 
section. is of.-d-irc~t relevance . to th.c purpbscs of this present st!JdY .. · 
Outl in~ed in 
'\··-. . 




point-,for-point format'; the~e\~tudi_~s 
Student's in our . high s"chodls possess 
desirable undcrs'tanding's of science, 
scicntific ·entcrprise; ,_ 
say; 
some\~hat .less tl~an 
scibntists, and the 
I , 
. I 
if it t~ to be a goal of ·science education that stude~ts 
incrcasc"'their competence in these arC<l;S:, thl:m teaching 
stratcgic~\l~ave 'to be designed with ~hose objectives ih 
mind; · . \ ( 
"'although s'cie~~- teachers' and prospective science ~ 
tCaChCl)S I knOWledge in thiS field iS more COmfOrting, 
there remains room for improvement in this ar.~a of tdaci1er 
education • 
. ~ · s stu!: ::u::o::h:.::r:::t::v::t::::::f:::: :::i::::td,;::::p:: in t\ I . 
student and teacher knm~ledge an~ in assisting curriculum development 
-in th~,area. .It is als~ bclicvcc.l that the ins~rumcnt might .bc·,-.u.scd 
a .long with· other instruments as a tool -for cou' se• evaluation . Courses 
' ' -
could ~e modifi_c~ in ·a:n att"empt to overcome certa knol\'lcdge / 
' . . 
deficiencies wh ich' :might be hy~~t.\.esized by the manner in which 
ycnts o~ t ea che}\espond t~ ' the it~ms on . the . tests . 
. \ ··r 
·. '· 
; I 
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" • CHAPTER II I 
) 
• I ·I GUJQULiNni;lF LLOM!D ·P~RING Tl;E" ~EST miVfl~ilPfJEN~ 
l ~ -· . ' . . . 
Any test constr ction must take into account· certain 
! ' 
considerations· in order' for the' instrume.nt to 'be valid, !eliablc, . and 
. • ' ..r 
usable: The guidcl:ines for 'the ' test .constructed' in this study can h,e 
. . - . I . . \) . 
categorized into three \areas: . 
.· 
. . I . , . - . . : .' - . 
(i) t~eorcti<;al considerations. --: dcaiing with . the :model of the 
.,. ... 
riaturc of science on which the test ,was 'based, a ·rnodel of c~~itive 
. . -
. ~- . ?~erati~·ns us~d .t~ write ·' items .requi'ring d.i.fferent .levcls··of' thi~~~ng; -· .· 
bility, the validity of the m·odel .of th'e nature of science with . ..r·egard.~ .. 
. . . .. . . . 
' to it cover~lg a .repr~sentatfye sru1iple._of the 'co~\te.0a. a'nd with . 
. i ._ •· 
"' 
• ,t .. ,. 1 ' • .. • ' '" 
regards to its cons'fstency with widely accepted, though not ·necessa.:r.ilr 
·-
. ' .' , . .... .. / 
un~versaqy belie~ed, · id~as~ and a _fa_ctor ·analysis attempting to identify_ 
• 
h~w the respo~dents perceptioh_ !Jf the instrument cor_r:esponds with ·"the 
theoretical model; •. 
(ii) statistical co.nsiaerations relating to the reiiabi!'~ty. •. 
. ' \ 
I 9£ th.e "test,· an it~m . .:analys~s .of students respo~ses to the-te·st, and an· 
. ' ... q' • 
analysis of the correlations oetWeen scores obtained "on the test 
' I • 
. construct-ed in · this _study# an·d sco~cs o~ 'othe.r tests, sucl~ as . rea<!,ing 
ievel and intelJigen~e inv6ntories, ~hich ' thcor~ticaily sho~ld be 
. • II • . • -. 
. . 
rneasuring . diff~rent con~tructs;. 
(iii) 
' ' r',. I I "' P~-~ctical co~siderations - _ enco~passing de~isions ·made 
~· 
._ ___ -
.. . .. . ·. 
with regard \d e_a·s.~ -~~ · a·d~inistt;,~ti.onl_· tirn'e ·;eg~ired : for adrninis~ration;_ : _ 
. fac{lity· .of 'scoring, ancf' ease of 
.. • • . • ' - 'n ' 
.. . .. ~ - . 
.. .,, . ·~ 
.. 
.. 
~: .,...  
' · 0 
interpreting:·and appiying scores; 
22 1· l : . , . --.,: 
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- ~. 
:- M,. ·~ -
.Being 'of a theoretical ,nature, much .of 'the cont?nt 1d~~~~ssed 
. ' I . 
following sections is,.-n'o't supported by empirical ' ev'idoncc. 
' • I • • ,..., 
23 
. -
Mucli of -the material has been derived from a <;oncc~sus of opi~ions 
.b~sed . on logical ·analyses of the nature o~ scicnc~. the nature of ... :. · ..- . 
·r 
. . . 
thinki,ng, a!ld the _nature -of the ~cspondens/vicw of how 1t hc '· tcst -is 
. ' . - ' . . ' .J ' 
structured. llowcvcr, t~i.s is not ~o say that the procedure f<:'] lowed ih 
. 
this sec~ ion is not valid, since very 
-~if. 
~ , .. , 
adopted <~;r:e not · always ones that · hav.c I .. 
·- ·~ 
ones that seein pcdngogic~.lly the .. most 
.~. ~ 
A Model of the Nat urc 'of Science .. 








J,f an at temp~_ . was made to ~evelop ' an o~~line of ~J1e nature o£ __ ~ . 
~;=. t • l -
'· · sc.~ence in_cluding- ':111 the characteristics of· science a'nd- its . .various ·--
. - ·· . . 
·compoT."ents, a~1 ;lm.ost ·:ns~rm~unt'ablc" taSk. woui.·~ be ~~kt. This .is so 
firstly, because,. if each and every de~iiiiof ' 1~e ~ubstanci of s~i~nc~ 
- . - . • . . . • ' <' 
WaS tO be incl\lded in the model_, Volumes \'IOUld be needed and secondly; 
b.ccause there. would b-e no \-Jay of deciding whether or not ··au of the 
\ 
" , . 
. characteristics of scien~_e had been covered. \ 
:.: " This problem . could be remedied · by incl~d~·!l·~: . o~ly· th\se facets . · 
.... - . ~-
of9 the nature· of scienc·c considered t'o be import{lnt by .the Scholars in 
... !, 
· the field:- ·However, this technique presents yet. al~oth_er prob.lem . . 
• ,, C' ~ 
<J. ,. Importance" only has meaning in the context 'in which the material is to 
·be utilized . . It was .. tl~~ - ~pinion of this investigator that the -;~bovc 
. .. 
~ :.. . . . - . . 
·considerations p,rovide SC?J!Ie ~lexibility in, choosing ·categories of the 
• ( -. 1 I ' ._ ......,.. - ' 
nature of science• to be studied. Therefore, it · was decided to 
.. 
:·· in~orporate . i~_ .tlre inSitrument constructed in this study categories 
,....-, . . . . . ,, 
.; o ~-. ' 
· - ·~~ , , j • ':. < ~·" . 
·--' . 
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included under Cooley's and Klopfer's heading _"Methods. and Aims of 
• J •.. ~ 
~~icncc" (1961, .P· "4) and Pella's, ·o:llear'n•s, and :Gale's headings . 0 
• . 
. "Ethics of Science" (1966, p. ·?00)_ .-" Sections d~~Hng with such -a~pe~ts · 
' I .. 0 • 




science and tJ)e humanities were not embodied into the· model. It Was 
' ) I ' ~ • o (' ' • • 
· also~hclieved that the arbitrariness of thes~ deCisions is justified on 
the · g,r.ounds de~cribc_d 'in -th_e prec'edfng paragraph. 
-f- ·-.. , .. ·-· . . '-· 
The rest of this section will describe ~ach c~tcgor_y that -has 
... 
, . 
. 'been included in the model used to construe~ ~he test for this· s1tudy •. 
J 
Scient\fic Facts. Facts in scfencc .are ·supplied by obscx:vations 
wl_tich, under the slf'c condit_i!r··.· .yicl-d ·repeatedly the same results . . 
These . observations. oon be madf.~ire~~ly by. the ~enses, for CXClf!lple .1- th~ 
sense of vision tells us that spruce trees remai~ green all year; or 
" 
by instrument·:;, which are merely_ ·e~tensio_n'S of the senrcs, for example, 
when the• sun is observed with th~ aid of a telcscop~· ,sunspots arc 
seen. In. s~i~nc_e, b~th ~f these pheno~ena would be c~nsidered facts. 
I 
.,-Conant . (1951, p. 35) says that facts are disco_vercd in 
. I 
"experiments which have been often repeated wi.th the same: res.ults ·· 
.. 
.  
. _(within certat~ limit~' '"of e:t;ror); we shall ass~e tryat undbr the same . 
' ) 
. II. . 




·.·.----c=o=n·tinue~ by observ-ing that while it is a f ilet that a suction pump will 
u • 0 • 
. ~ ,. . . 




that. the earth is su~rounded by an ocean of air whose we~ght causes 
A,. - • 0 ' 
pre~ssure 'is . a con_ceptual' scheme .or a . hypothesis. (sec llypothescs~ p. 2~) 
' ~ . ., 
Hf1nson (1~61., p. 31)' cautions.. that w.e have to be careful when· 
. · tl'ying to decide upon what should and . should not be considered _fact. 
. . 





























. . . . 
past expqrience." -The' ·agc-old argumcnt ' about whcthor it liis.thc sun-
. - . . \ . . 
that rises or the .earth 'that{ falls -illustrates .this point. 
6o I , . , . • . 
Besides facts d'cd~yed from rcprQduciblc ob~crvations, ~ci.cncc 
. . . . ... ' .. 
also con.sidcr as factual. ,an event . that l~as been vcrificJ by a might 
I 
large number of people ·. For instance, although .a lunar eclipse is not 
<?> 1· . 
I <.!"4... ""~ Q - 't 
'able to be rcpeatcd _at the {~i~~h of the observer, its verity is assumed 
by the large num~cr ·of people who have seen· .it. 
l101vcver, it· should b~ indicat.ed th~t although science doe.~ .-
claim ,. knowledge of certain · facts, many scientists -.~ould hesitate at 
sayi~~ they be 1 ievc' these to be absolutely true. 
. . ' 
. . 
Th~se scientists 
, would cla'im that e~cn ~f an, experiment}a~ repeatedly_ giVen consistent 
' ' I ~ ',I .. ,\ 
: r(sul ts, there is a remote ~ossibili ty_ the results could change at some 'f . - ~ 
.. ' 
'later date. ·. 
' Scientific Theories. The ultimate goal of sc i ence i ,s the . 
, , 
I ' • • 
deve.lopmcnt of tested theories . Their' usefulness rests o~- their 
\ 
ability to· bring to,gether what was previ()Usly a'n .unr.elated ~M 'of 
- . 
phenomena into ,a uniified whole, where the · explanation f<Jr the. occurrence . 
. ·. 
of ·each event can be exp!afned by the 'fact that. t·he othtlr ·events ~xist • 
.. . . . · .. {. 
Th~ significance of scHmtir'ic theo.ri es, · thenJ lies in their ability to 
. explain and unify. Ha nson (1_961, p .· 90) says t.l,iat "Phys_ic~l 'theories 
'' I • " ' f":... ~ • 1 • • ' • 1, ' 
provide patt.crrls within which data appear intelligible ...• Theories put 
.. ~ I • ph~n~mena into .? Ystems. ~'. _lle.!l)pne l' .(1966:, p. ]0) . states : "Theories seck 
l 
0 "' • 
to explain t;egul.aritics, and generally, to. a f f ord, a d eeper ·and more 
.. . : .. 
accurate und~rstanding of the phenome na i n question." 
' 
' . 
··aesides e xplanatory power, a scientific theory pos sesses cer tain 






















is its abllit.y to mak'e prcuic~:ions and. rctrodictfons. :· .. · .. a good .. 
-:--....r 
'theory 'will also broadcnour·1.ripwlcdgc and ·und~q;tanding by predi.cting 
al}d ·explain~t\g ph~nomerya that were not·· know~- \oJhe~ the · theory was . 
.. - . . . "· . 
• I ·-
formulated" (Hempel, 1966, p. 76). .· This fea t-urc of scientific 
theories is also presented by Copi ~ho . says~ 
~ ~ .. 
' . -
"A scient~fi-c explanation 
~ 
for_ a given · fact '"ill ·have directly 'testable propositions d·educi~ le 
. . 
26 
from it, 'other than the one.asscrting .... the. fac~ to )~e ·explained (196'8_, . "' 
. ..; . ' . . 
lp • · p. 381) .• So, 'then, as well . as·serving'thc·fun.ct-"---~""' 
\ . 
. ' 
already existing. knowledge, -ad.entific thcories , can 
~ . . . ~ 
• , • n 
cata1yzi.~g the discovery .of. .. ncw, knowledge. 
l·. . ,. . 
\,, 11 • 
· Another trait of all scientific theories is .that they .are-. ~ 
. . 
· tentath:e. -11owcver, in spite of tl)e fact that theories -i:h scierice are 
' . ·. n~vc::r pr~sented as bei~ the.ult,imat'e pos~tion on a· _particular a~ea, 
. ·once a theory hqs been ~ccepted ~or tUSC i·t·dons a certain rob~$tn~SS 
; \ ~, ,. " 
t1lat tends to save it frQJn b~ing overthrown, ·e'!·~n in the face ·of 
. . 
arguments a'gainst · it. .co.riapt 'says, "A: ·conceptual sc,heme is hev·er · 
. :. 
discarded merely because of ·· a few stubborn facts with' which it cannot 
·· b~ reco~ci-led; a conceptual scheme is either modified or· replaced ·by ~: ·. 
better one, never abandoned with nothing left to take its place" (1951,--: 
' I, 
p. -173). i 
• 
0 
The .whole probl~m -~f ·Cie·c~di~~upon 
.. 
the cor.rcctness of . a ~h~ory 
r.. in science also forms .much of what . s~ientists do. TJie situa:tion, · 
. . ' . 
howcyer, is confounded by another chara,cteri~tic .of theories - their 
' . 
-.• inabil:lty ,'to be proven true. This trait i ·s an ohvious .conscqucncc: of ·· 
: - I 
• 
the fact. that theories are formulated on the hasis of a .limited ~unibc~ 
o( observ.ations and serve as g~ner~-liz_at:i.ons from th~sc - da~a. A 
scien~ist~ould itot pOs,'ibly observe every spc'cific ~ns)ance of! ~-
.. 
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• ' I • 
phenomrnon; so, while ·hjs th.~oroy is foundeu upon substan'tial cvh.lcncc,·l·;c 
_must admi~ ~o ·th'~ possk~i~~ty of .. d.isco~firmato.ry .c~idcnc~~ whid~ hf.\~ not 
· ye~ beC?n observed: _Juxtaposed with the characteristic that theories 
ca.n never be pro:vcn tru'e -is the . t;ait tl}at. before a theory can c~cn l>a ' 
,· , • 'lv ,______:....-- - --- ' 't • ' 0' 
, :msidcred i~_' mu~t, , at least in principle, , ~e _able to· be p~ovcn wr~ong_. 
'Sin.ce scic.n.ce is a self-correcting enterprise, a theory formulated i . 
• ' \ I ' • . 
' . . \.._ ·., . . 
such · ~ay as ~o • de£~ testing cannot be admitted. · ' . 
. . 
' • 1 
·very often~ in science two different theorie-s arc available as 
, expla~at~ons for ~he same ph~npmena. The choice. as to Hhich theory· to 
• • t J .. ~ • • • 
:.ccept is }~.ometp.es ~.~ry. obvious if one the~r~ can e-xp~a~n m~r.c th~~ . 
the other. "One of the grounds .for accepting . one· theory over another .is 
C. ' • I ' 
Q • 
if the one can, exp~ain all, th~.-o~her explains, · and• then so.me" 
(Toulmin, 195.3, p !- 113). -The theo;y which ·. is accepted by science 
I I ' ' ~, . I • ,- ~ ' ~ -. ! 
'.'.-.' •• \ii u presumably 'Contiri~C !:<? explain aP, the• experi~.c~~a~ l<il~S that ' 
' 
. tho earl i~r theory could explai;', :i,n ·addition to explaini,ng e~perimental · - ·. · 
. • I • ~ •• .... I 
1 laws for which the·. earlier ·t~eory could not account'' _(Nagel, 1961, p. 87). 
I ' " ' j • 
In s~ien~e, then, each successive .theory subsumes ~ts ·_predec9_ssors, 
which are then trea_tcd ~as ' special or' limhing cases.· 
• - " • • > 
-
· If it happens ·that b9th ~ ~heories are equ.i va~cot when a~cQun ·qng .·• ( 
• I) t .. , 
for empirical· facts' then very 'often one of the theories j:;n !le chos'en 
on the grounds· a~ i~s simpli~ity wi~h r~spect . tb<r' th.e other~· .Sheffler 
\ . . . ~ • I • , 
.. (19~7,.p. 9) states:- \'Any twb theories"of the···same domain .'of phenome_n·a 
· may be compared to sec' if· either is sup~rior ( i!l accOU)It ing for tho 
' . . 
relevant.· empirica_l facts o~, if equi.v_ale.nt yn· tlils score·, if ci tjtcr 
surpasses the other·- in simplicity or conven,i~nce, etc." 
. . 
To summarize, scietiti:f1c theories are not -facts or idea-s which · 
·'science holds'unequivocal·ly. as being true. 





They are products -of · 
... 
' ' ~ 
) 
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'. ' \ 
- : 0 
creative imag.inat'ion~ · te~tat'i~ely proposed as .. int~rpr~tation1s- 1~£ ~atur~l 
phenomena. 
~ ··: .; tl • • • 
''To be accep~ed a? a p~radigm, ·a· thcorl mu_st seem. 'bette'r 
... th~~ its compcti to~s J but it . need not' and- in. fac~ ·never docs J explain . 
. all ·the ~acts wi.th which it. can be confronted" (Kuhn~ 1970, p. 17). · · . . 
Scientific Hypotheses . . The distinction· between a hypothesis and 
a theory in science is · very often considered one of degree rather· ·, 
. ~ . . ' 
tha.n one of kind. In the first · instance, . . whe!cas both theories ·and· 
.. hypotheses are _considered as bei1_1g tentative explanations proposed for: 
- "~ " ·, 
~some, natural. phc_nomenp, th_e theory is assumed toghavc accumulated ·much · 
., 
confirmatory eviden.cc and is hence strongly accepted, while the 
. . 
. . 
• :hy~othes~s is still e_mbryoni~ and considered doubtful by its proponents·. 
•
1}.- will call such1 a proposition a hypo!he-sis while it is stil~ h~ghly 
.-
il} dou~t, and a theory when \ve have a.cc~pted it" (Kemeny, 1959, p. 93). . -
' ' . ..J' . • 
Secondly, a· theory 'is often considered to be. a grand:scale hypothes·~s 
·. 
: . 
~~xplain:lng a larg'c number ·of observed facts' whil c a hypothesis ' i~ . 
, ~ limited to interpreting a· small nu!Jlber. of isolated phenomena. 
I • 
0 
' .. ~ 






• . .. ,_,____ 1- ' . 
' . ' .~ 
·• ' 
., 
-·· ~-. -~ 
' .. 
. . . 
.. . 
,. 
.- - _ · _T~: si'mi lari ~ ies b~t,;een hypotheSes and· t heorie~s ·. extend \'0 th~ ... , · .• 
( 
ma.nn.e~ .in which they ·arC proposed and thCh mctlfod df being·tarVh\0. 
1 
. 
",·, .• scientific •hypot.hcses and theories are not deriv.ed from · observc9 ..-- · 
~ I. 
• • J • z..~-.. -.. -.- -:.-:-. ---
~or them" !Hempel,.- f96~,:·: ";.:·. · ' ~ · · 
.. ' . 
facts.' • . but are invented in order to account 
. ~ · ·,~ ' . . . . 
· · p~ . 15). ": .· .. thp fact t~a~ a tes~ · -~plic_ation inferr.ed from. a htp?tti~s. _ 
. . 
d966-;"' p. BJ. 
~ •'f' 
L ir ·. (Hcmpel- i· 
. . 
~- . . 
is · founa to be true does not prove. the hypothesis· to -be· true" 
• .;J ' 
. . 'Ple resemblance ,of . hypoth~ses to the,orie's is also ind'icated by 
\ . . . 
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.., 0 ,29 
.. 
.. 
"They ·may be listed as ('lj relcvanG:e, (2) _tcst~6'il.ity, · , 
- . 
(3) compata.bility · 1~ith ~rcvio~s,ly Well•cstablished~ hyp_otht;:scs, 
,. 
f • '•I' I 
(4) predictive .or · explanatory power, "and· (5) simplicity"' (1968, p. 382). 
. . " ' . .· _) . . . .,. ' 
'·: copi c;ontinue·s: "A really fr.uitful hypothesis 1dll not only explain 
I • • ~"· ' ' • l 
the facts whic_h origi'nally ~in·spircd .it, but 'iill · explain .,man)'> oth~rs in 
' . . () .. ' 
addition" (1968, p·. 392). ft 
· Scientific Laws .. .In their simplest, form scientific ~aws arc 
~ •., I ., 
' -~;.l··· 
· summar:-i~_atio~.s 'oJ la:r~e acc~u'i~tions of"-observational' data·. · :hey state · .. 
~les o_f tllc form . .th~~ when one . event iT\ nature' occurs a' certain other 
event always occurs also. A law·. in· science ." .... asserts a uni(orrn 
·.. "" -
connb"ction between different empirical phenomena .•. "" tHempe1, 1966, 
; 
. . .. 
.. p. ~4)~~ .' An. ex:unp·le -~f ~\ch a _ stpteme~t-/c one ·de~cribing t-~e· 
co~dit,ion lfol equilibriulrt\ of .. a leyer: ...-when the product of the .forte 
I ' OJ ; ~~ .~ . • 
and ~oment arm on one side ~of the · f-ulcrum equals tile product of the 
>_.'"'.! - ~ ' 0 \ 
.. . . :. . . ,,.. •· .. 
'· ··.fiorcc and mome'nt arm on the otper side, th.e .lever will balance,"•· .. ·Another 
• • .. - • ~ -__ • • 0 I ' ~ ~I • \ <I .. • 
example is Boyle's Law! which states t.hat the volume of -an idca11. gas• is . 
'\ ... · 
" . 




~ ' . 
'• 
Although. scientific Iaws are usu.apy· stated in· a definit'ive . , 
' ·' 
mannerL seeJllingly ~~s'qualifyin~ any exceptions to the rules they affirm. 
. . 
scientists ,./:i:n generat >· would admit to the possibility ·that -a 1aw'•i -s 
I • 
; . 
not universally true. ·This _is the only logi~ally ' sound procedure'· 
~ • ' 0 I ' ~ I , • 
. .. 
· since a-law is mean1,-~o ~e generalized _ to . ali cases of a pa!tic'O!.ar 
, . 
phenomena and . all instances' will never be observed. . -" . " .• •.. ~e' mu.st needs 
conclude that all natural ' laws may be considered s'tat istical laws' • 
. True, ren ~tatisti_c~~ l.aws1 c·an l 'ead t~ s!ate~~~ts wi_th _s_o · hi~~ - a 
deg.ree of prob-ability t)Jat they are ·alJpost certa'in, b~t there 'c.an . 
~ • ... I' 
' 
' ... l 
-, ,. 
. '. . ' 
I 
. .. 
,, . · . 
. . 
'" . 






























-always be exeeptions in princ'iple" (llciscnb.crg, 1958, ·p. 35). 
"' , c:> 
. 
Like a theory, a law also possesses ~·~~n sturdiness in the 
.face of ~pposin.g evidence. ~ law which has received considerable 
. . I . 
support ~~om observation 1s ~sually not discarded. because pf~a non-
co~~ormi.'ng ease 'l:ut rather modified()so that -its scope does not include 
this part-~tular instance any more. Hanson (1961, t>. 115) c1aims ~ 
. . . . 
"When a genuine disconfirma~ory instance does appear, rather than ·that 
. ' 
. . . 
their uni'lelsality shou,Id be qualified, . 'laws' arc usually saved. The 
, . 
law's universality is rct~i~ed,.but _it is .·made inapplic~ble to the 
Tec'alcitrant instance. '1 • 
,.,.. .. 
. I \ , 
. Once, they hav·e b9cn fo'rmulated and gi,v~n empirical ~ul)P..~rt,' 
r .. 
~~~b can ~ervc mor~ otl:an. purely ~escriptors or . \<~hat happens -. th~.r ··,: 
... • ~· t\ \ -:· 
_ be~om~ pr~scriptors of what ~ip happen., Where Boyle's Law initlal~r 
30 
.. 




· .be used to prcscri~c what the prcs·surc of .a gas will be \~hen its \ \ . ' 
\ 
. ' 
volume and temperature are kno,ffi. Toulmin (1953, p. 61) says.thdt a 
. ' 
-new law " .... allows us to ,extend the infe!ring techniques.. : . . ". 
~ 
,J •• • 
· Nagel (1961, pp. 74-77) describes four types of lmvs found in 
-. · .. '·~: 
sc':i:cnce. ·These· four kind~ · o(.Jm~s and an exalnp1c for,·eac_h are: ( . l ,---- ' r '\. 
(i) 'causal laws - ,.,hen .a · sulf'icient negative cha:rgc is b~ilt up on a 
. . . :___.. 
.. ,. .. 
... ~~ ,. . ' . ~- . ..... 
_:;t.loud, e~cctridt>y' 1~ill flow -from. the cloud, in the form o~ lightning, 









'!. ; · ·I . ·'• \ 
v ' .11 l 
i . \ 
'\p a region of l~w-qr negati~e .potential; (ii) la~ts. asserti!l.& 'an ·. 
. ~ . 
·, 
invariable sequdntial or.d~r - the stages of gro~th of a · bu.t(~fl.~ ,... 
J • .'l;_;t!f J ~ 
·consist of the egg, the' larya_, t _he pupa, and the adult; (iii) laws 
~ . 
. . 
. expr~ssing invariable statistical relations - the Boltzmann Distribut ion 





travelling at .a particu~ar speed;. amt (iv) 
... 
. \ . ' .. 
of a' gas wnich. are 
. . t'\ .. 
:; la~s· describing _a . functi.onal 
. 
,I • •t'. ~ 










-....... .... ___ 
--
I I 
I i ~ependence - Boyle Is ; La~_ which_ say~ the vdlurnc o'f an ideal gas i .s , 
• . .~ • . ' i inversely · proportional to ~ ts prcs,sure at constant temperature. 
'; . •. ' ,. ... 
·~-
·Aims of Science. While many 'kientists may consider , it part of 
' I 
their responsibility as members of the human· race to assist the world 
illl 4f.- I 1 
L 
- . 
in the benefi_dal. usc of scicn.tific knowledge~ it may be said that 
. - science can b~ more accur~tely ~cscribed as a ~ay of searching for · 
·, \ i I i 1111 , • '.,. • 
. kno~ledge. than as a .. means of 'applying this informatipn. , For · i~stancc, 
th~ task of explaining ,how elc~tricit~ behaves belqn~~ ·to the field _· 
.of_scienc~,.while\the - desig~ of a new ele.ctric<\~ appliance does .not." 
This view of the goal of science has bee'n widely emphasized by a 
. ' 
scientist~ and· science philosophers. . . llcisenberg (1958, H•. l9) says 
'I 
that "· .•. science subbrdinates every detailed. question to the .·'great· 
, I I • 0 
t·ask 'of understanding nature as a whole .... '·'. This aiJh: of science· is 
~ <I "'~ 
' i . 
also indicated .by Conant (1951, p. 24) who . says, " ..... science is,a 
l 
way of cxpla:i,ning the universe ~n- which we lh·~·''. :and by Copi (19?8; 
p. 375) · ~ho cl~~mS'. ~hat "The Sci~ntist seeks not ~.;ely to kno;' 1~h~t ~h\ 
facts -are, but . to explain them •.•. ". Nagel (1961, ·p. 4) asserts,· J 
' I I . ' . . 
• . ' ; I 
. " ... .. ft is .. th~ · orga~tz~t'ion and ' classification of ·knowledge on tli<r 
• \ 't I : 
basis ' of ' cxplanatbry princiEl~~ that is the distinctive goal of the 
• I 7 ' 
' '· 
Controversies in Science. Progress in ' ·sc1ictmc.c has usually' been 
I~ • I 
. mark~d by the replacement of an old theory wiih · a new or modified · 
• 1 
t~eDry. Very often these ~ransition ~eriods have been pcrmc~tcd with 
II 
1 energetic quarre~s amon!? 1 the protagoni~ts' .. of': each . theory. These 
·~on~roversi.es hilVe 'arisen ovu~ious ~atters~~g religious or 
philosopical beliefs and ~av.~·~ \;"ith minimal· exceptiQ!!§.J stifled 
t 1 I \ ' • 
scientific prpgr~ss. ·As Kuhn· (1970, p. 4) points out: , " •... the e~riy 


















development\).~' stages ·~f most ·scienCes have: been characterized' by 
. . . 
' . 
competition be.tw'cen a mu{Ib,c,r of distinct 
• I .. ., ' ' ' o I ~ 
vie~ of.naturc, eacH • continual 
partially dcr~vcd from; and ~11 roughly cbmpatibl~ with, the dictates of 
• scient{fic observation and me'ihotl." ··F~equently, at least one of these 
.. • I I • ,;' , 
0 
I 
. competing theories' has been· based on some prejudice or self-evident . 
- • • - • 0 
' 0 
truth, sue~ .as· the early Greeks· ~qnvic·tion that the Earth · is _ at ; the 
centre of the universe because tha't is ·where it should . be.. These · 
controv~rsics. have rccurringly ' taken place because people could .not 
. . ·- . 
'' 
.. ..... : 
unperstand how' a scientific; ; theory . c~uld CO-:ex~ 'st with their. p_hilosophical 
.. • . • I , • l . 
or religious ideas. , . '- . .> 
. . 
Science and Technol,pgy·.: Al thou.gh very often scientists wiii 
... 
I . 
-mak~ extensive u'se ot techholo-gy in thei~ reseaz:~h, typically in the 
'<iesign. of a piece 1.of' exp~rirnental apparat\!ls·, his ul tirnate ·goal is the 
- •• • 1 • .J • • 
. . . . { 
utilization of the 'e.quip'l]len.!-' to help carry -out his work. The aim .of 'the - , 
· tech_nologists, on: the ot~e·r hand, can be e:Xem.pi ified solely by the 
. . 
production 'of the instrument. : The previous statement illustrates that 
' ., 
science· and technology cannot be completely divorced from eac'h other 
even _though 'their prime purp9ses are i~congruous. It can be said qui'te 
, . . . . . .·. - . I . 
. ·; positively/ ~hat science and' technology are netrmutual,ly extlu~ive but, 
in;tead, wi:thout advanc-es in sci~n~~ progress in technolog_r will be 
' . (,\ . 
h~l.-ed and wit.hou<.technologi~al headway sc;~entif1c prog~.ess, · will be 
brought to~ standstili. 
• I 
" •••. technology has always been.- both the 
. . 
starting point. and consequence of natu!al scien~.e" (Heisenberg, 1958, 
. - .. l , 
p. 16}~. : . C~_nant (1.~·5-~. p: 326) "say's: "The applied scicnt.ist utili.zcs l.' 
~ - . . 
t•.,, 
time . and 'time again the new. findings of ' those investigators work.ing 
. . _,.,. 
""' I ' ,·'" I 
solely to adv~nce science:. • ..•. ·if. advance in pure sci'ence·· ceases, the 
• , " I I • /' 
applied · sciend.s~- ·will run out o£1 his most pr~cious fuel :.. new ··ideas 
/ 
' I 
' · . 
. ' . 
· I 













'· ~ ' 
, ' . \ . . . I ' \ ' 
and new ~xp'erimcntal results." · Copi .(1968, p . . 373) also" S{resscs .-.the 
conne~tion between sdenc~ "n~ technol~gy by observi~g: ' ' ''~~~·~t.ic,a! 
'•' ' value of science lies in .the easie·~ · and more abundanllif7c m~c . . 









P9Ssible oy ~echnological.· -advances b~sed 0~ _scientific knowledge ~~,, I • . 
I ,• ' 1 
. · There _is· a generalized statement, that for ;the most par.t appear§ 
0 ~ ~ 
· I to be true, which can be made concerni~g the di ff.crences between science 
antl technology: . lVJ{ile science is ulti~ately con.cerncd with explaining 
why ·nature bch_rves .as it does, t~chnol.?gy tries to u·se these expl;;mations 
,,- . . 
foi more practical•obj~ctives . 
. . \. . 
Interdependence of ·tHe Sdences.' ... During the years when 
scientific knowi'edge was •rudirnetttary with ; :respec·t to ~od~y' s standards, 
I • . . , . • 
The pJlysic~st, astro.nomer, alchemist; geologist,· and bio.lo_gist 
8ach .worked with very little overlap into the other areas , .At the 
pies~nt time~ howev~r, the differcnt ' ~ivisions . of science are beco~ing 
. , • I I 
less and }ess ;independent, as 'i~ il!ustrc1ted by the .~~_ergin.g fie ids of · 
·. bioche~istry, biophysics, geophysics, physical · ~hemistry:· and chemical 
p~~cs. Advances in cel.i theory depend upQn· pr.ogrcss in· chemical J:' . I· , 
. 
·.z.·_·_-.. ·. ~ . . · /·. kinetics which in turn are cont~'ng-~~~ ,~-~~~. t"~e knm'lle.~ge gained in 
ato~ic phys-ics. The mor-e modern view of sci~hce is that the traditional 
I f • , o 1 • ' ' 
bounda_ries . ~et~een. . ~~c ~:~is~~pli~es .ar~<\~i_fidi~~ . a~d s~rve .. ~e a,s .a 
hindran~e than an . aid.· t3 prog~es's_. . · .. , I / 1 · . . · 
.. -
. _. . ·. The .. Driving Force of: .Science. : F'rom tlu:.- wrf~ing·s ~f the e<;trly. 
. : . 
• I 
. . . . . 
· Greeks aJ1d .bcforc and ·fr9m knowledge· of present-day man, it can be shown 
. . '• -. ~ ' 
, I I .. 












it ,does. Some people ·}?ecome so enthralled .with thi~ · l~ngi!lg t'o 'klnow '·· 
I I 
'. I 
· t~a:t - th'ey devote thc~r lives to attempting to find the answers. These · . . :' ... 
. ' 
. . 
,. , . . ·' r ' ' . 
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pe?ple arc scf!l:~ti.sts. . It· appears, t.h~n-;. ·r:hat the main impetus' b~hfnd 
scicnc,e is man's cu~iosity of hmoJ nature functions·.~ lcopi (1968, 
pp. 373-74) supports this view: "Science is knowledge. and thus an end 
• • 'j • •. \ ~ 
in itself ...... Thfs intrinsic value is'the satigfactio~ ot .curiosity, 
the fulflllment of the desire to kQOW ...... Scientific" knowledge ...•.. is 
J 
itself a" direct · sat·isfaction of a phrticurai-de_:;ire., the des\rc to 
. I • . - . - . • 
know." .. Also . conc.erning the driving force of sc.icnc.e; Nagel (I961, I P· 4)' 
• I • . -. 
. comments: "It is othe. desir_e ~or explanations- which arc at one~ 
0 
s~stematic and controllable by factual evidence that generates 
science .... ". 
The Qynamic Nature of Science. Nhile very .many !leople would 
have ~ scicncc ~c~cr~bcd statically is an organizcd-~od~ qf ~nowledge,­
this description is in many ways tOO restrictive tO$iVC an accUrate 
view of the nature of science. Sil)ce s,ci;entific know).£_dge is _for th~ 
I • ,I 
· most _part. if · not entirely, tentative, any _statement \~htch implie;; 
. ~ '· 
permanence of scientific· knowledge is a prior_i mislcauirig. Be.sides 
... being . a body of evolving _info"tmation, science -is al'so· the ~cti vi ty 
... ).through which ~h~s knowledge is ~ained: . Tii,is (_I~C!mi~ qualit~ of ' .. 
-~ ( 
science is referred to.by Conant (1947, .P· 24): . " .... ~e maY,. s~y that· 
~cience emerge~ from the ~iher progressiye . activiti~s of . ma~ · tq th~ 
extent that nc~ concepts arise ~rom experiments ~d ~bservati~ns, and 
. . . 
the neW COn·ceptS ·in .turn leap tO further experimentS and ObScrvati'OnS. II 
. ·:-~; . 
. . 
If Conant's implication of .tcntativcness is not clear from the previous 
f I • ' • ' ' 
I . 
statement, he is qui to explicit i_n t:he following: "The' dynamic v1c\'l 
.I . . . ; I _.,. 
in contrast . to the .static ;r~gards sc~ence as an achvity"; tfu.l~, ,the _ .. 
· ' . . \. 
. ··. present 'state of~ knowledg~ is of · impo~tance, chiefly .as a basis fo.r ·. 
further operations" (1951', ·p. 2S) • f 
. -~ ~\ . ' 
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Sercndipity.and ·scicnce. The peo~lc who dcsc~ibc the process~ 
of arri~ing:at new scientific . kno~ledge 
\• 
\ 
a·S" consisting of five or six 
sequential .steps . would ·have you believe that new information in sc~encc 
is discovercd.\n no other way. The history of science tcstHics that . 
\ 1 • 
. \ ~ . . . \ 
this is not so. \ Prequel)tly., impor~ant advances,· in sci,cnce have begun 
. . 
with a chance of screndipi taus observation. The discovery of radio-
acti~ity ·is. ·a u~ual example of such ~ . case. · Th~-. National Science . 
Teachers' Ass,ociafi'1,n a~tests to this method of. d ~sc.overy, in sci~nce by 
J ' • • 
stating: "Major advances in science ··often r.esult ~rom" the occurrence 
l of sel'endip'i,tous I events d~r,ing the ·"pi~cemeal II appro~ch to scientific 
' \ . ·. . - . 
e~ploration" (Theory in,to Ac~ion, 1964, p·.' 30) ~ 
~ -
However, all chance occuj:-z:ences in ·~ature do .not lead to 
scient'i.fic~progiess. As , prer~quisite to ·such an adv;ance~ the .obs.crver 
. - <. . ' . ' 
of the event must. be capable of r~cognizi!lg the' observation ' as .· 
significant. Unless he ~a~ do this, the event will pass unnoticed. 
"~'n general such· occun~~c~s have no impa~t on knowledge un l ess · the 
. 
observer or experimenter ha~( a 'ipreparea mi11cq" capable of . recognizing 
. . i . . 
· the occurrence · a~s important~' (Theory. into Act ion~ ·1 ~64, p . . 30). Toulmin 
I ' • " I ' • ' ' " • .,. • • ' ~ • 
~ · ~ . . 
(1.953, .p· . . 44) also points out the necessity of' th_e experimenter be'ing · 
prepared. tO ~notiCe the event IS meaning, II,-. • • SUCh diS'COVerieS are not 
• l .. . 
'made by .acCident, even' ~hough they may be made as a . result of 'an 
. " ' . ' 
a'ccident ... .'·· .. it i~ trained 'skill ·quite as. much as imagination which 
I \ 
guideS him i n the . exploration OnCe it lS begun, ~·I I 
. . . 
~ 
Conant (1947 ~ p. 66) cauti'Qns that ·,before· a t'ruc discovery c~n 
. ' 
be made from an accid~ntal observation or the ·real, signifi cance of the 
. . ~ ~ 
v 
observation known, systematic science must also take place: " J ." •• an 
~0 
accidental di scovery may lead by a series of experiments (which .must be· 
, : 
-- ..... ,.~ ' 
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I ' t 
. . 
well pla!'ln,cd) to. a new' tochn'{que or .a .ne.t·.r' concept or both .... " 
' . • . '3 • • . .. ·. ' ' 
Simpli~ity ~f Explanation. ·· Ma~y peopie miscbnccive sc~ence as 
.~ 
an act'ivity which stri~cs ·to achieve .mord an~l mo::e cofnpl .?x ·. ~xplanations 
. . 
. ~ 
However, scientists f.ind theories whose 'complexi.ty causes 
' 
inconvenience. to be. vc~ry annoying and·, therefore, tend to seck· the 
' 
simplest explanations possible. 
0..:---:i ,-v .• 
In fac't, science . is guided by the ' 
' pl'infiple that nature is parsimonious and .-can th~s b.e-undcrstood'7j:n _, ''_.: 
, . ' \ 
relatively. simple. te,rms .. 
I , ~ 
. . 
This demand for . simpli~ity is sometimes exhibited by the manner 
· ch a choice is made between two c~~peting theories or hypothe~cs. 
. . . . . . . ' . ~ \ 
. . 
If both h~ve equal consist~ncy with 
· ·the . ,. ' . ,-served f~cts b~t o~c. .explanation i~ obvJously· simpler than the 
1' l . 
other, t:'he~ scienc!=l assumes t~e ;simpler one· to be more correct: · •i •••• i·f 
,. . . . . 
, . 
two ~ hypotheses accord with the same data. and do not diff-er ih otfler 
respects- relevant to t~ci! cl:mfi(m~:i~n, the simpler onq wi}'l count as 




Otryer philosophers have. al)M> expressed similar vie,.,$ to 
· Hempel's: ,, . 
. 
111\ hypothesis tha( does r10t itself · clash '~ith experience· 
may, yet be given- up in favor of ail ·alte-rnative hypothesis 
that explains more facts or ' is simpler, or,,easier to . . 
handle'.' {Sheffler, "1967, .P· 9). " .\• 
'. -·~· 
". ;.. the simplest theory ·which fits all the available ' . \ :f .. 
f:acts· .fs the one we ten~ ·. to · a·cc~pt" (Coi;'i~ 1968, p: .386). · \ 
'' •.. ,'a l~w or thc~y ci:m~ot be rcgar·~cd 'as ·s~ti'sfactory \ 
if .it's mathematical form is ~0 complex tliat it .camiot be 
used convenientlY' for·· purposc·s ~·:calculation and . ;_: 
predicti6n; ... " (N~ge!, 19()1,, 'J?::C3~1) . .. _:_ __ 
' . ·- ,· ' . . .\ . ·' .. 
It is_'incorrect to'thin.k, however; that the choice between 
. ' . . ' 
··'alt·ernative· explanations ba~ed · on the Pt:inciple or"parsimony ' is. a, 
~ •• I ~' ~ ·, ··, •• e •• ~ · ....,. 
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. - . ' ~ 
or it may be the case that one explanation 
.·- . • · I i's ~impler in .one. ~cspcct while the other is simpler in. ~mother manner. 
I • , · 
In SUCh C;l.SCS th~ choice becomes more subjective and the USU<;ll 
·procedure wo~ld be to w,fJt for more ~elevant e1vidcnce to be discovered. 
' \ 
Hem~e.! (1966, p. 41) stat'f1s: ·· "· .. ;it is not easy to state clear · 
...... . , .. .. 
cri te~ia 'for'-simpl ici ty in· the r~lev~nt .sense . and 'to justify the . 
I 
prefere.nce given to, simpler hypoth~ses and thcoiles." 
. ' : 
.. 
. 'scichce'. and the Scientific Method. There still appear 
modern science books which describe 'to the reader 
characterized by- a list of ordered steps,. Tl)_ese guidelines for 
.. ) . . 
\ experimentation are. typifi'~d br the fo.llo~ng: (i) i~en~~ying the 
·\· . problem, (ii) forming )1 hypothe~is-,.,.Jiii) . ~opect'ing the data, 
• I ~ . 
\ I 
. · (iv) analyzing tl1~ data.,, and (v)' dr~wing conclusions:. Yet, if the 
37 
. \ ~ · . . . 
inethods'through which discoveries in science have been made are li ' ..... 
.). • ~ .• .· • . ~ • 0 
. . ·\ e·~~mined, - ~ t is found that while the -;bove five steps describe 
.-
ad.equately some method's ~n science_ •. they are· atypicai of many oJhers ..... 
Quite ·often data were available before a problem was seen~ o~ the 
L forin~latio11 of ·a hypothesis ident~fied .a pr~blem · rather than ari 
.. . . . ~ . ·' ... 
exist~ng problem stimulating the . formation· of a hypothesi,s . . 
t 
. · '. Nagel- (1961 ~ p. 12) say's: 
. 'and ' in~~ti.on ' tn science, any - ~ore ''There ar·e no rule·s of d.lscovcrr-than there arc such J;ulcs in the . 
arts"~ and Conant (1~51, p .. 45) agrees: " ..... a · ~arcful exam~nation'o.f' 
these s~b;'ects fails to reveal any one me~hod by means ~of .'which ' the . 
master~ in these fields broke ~cw 
~ b"' ,-
;.r--- . - .-
. · ·of.·the scientific 'meth'od· is, given 
ground." A ·more accurate description. 
by Sheffler (1967, p·.~ 68)': "The ··-
·
1 s~lenti£ic. g~e ·imposes the· constr~ints of . descripti~~ ~c~~racy, , 
. . . . · .. ,· 
~ t~eor~tical . coherenc~~ and Jogical disc~ssion~ it imposes no genciral 
' = 
• I 




- . · ;·. 
- ' \ 
.. . \ 

























li!'flitations on passion, ima'gination, or flaiF-." 
Besides'- believing ·that t'ht!re is ~ ~tcpwise,.' .. clo~cly adhcrred . to_ 
• jl - ' . -
icntific method, many' .people also think that if this method is . 
I 
. 0 
fo lowed sati~factory r&su~ts wili be guarante~d .. This falsity i~ 
' out by Nagel (1961! p. 12)l · " .. ! .nor should the formula be 
read as claimin~. that the practice ~f scientific metho& effectively 
eliminates c\{.ery form of personal bias or source of •error which might 
ot:l~~r":ise i,mpair the· outcome of the .inquiry ... ~;,. 
! 
· od:ini tio s and Classification Schemes. ~la;,y · people arc under . 
' . 
' 
the impre~~.ion that the. definit~s 'and schemes of Classification found 
" . . .. . 
· · ·in.' sci en~ c inherent in the matcriai studied, · They believe ·that (I the 
• : ~ I .. • 
- ---·ele'ctron' regativc. charge or the grouping of clements into the 
. 0 
table arc intrinsl.<!,. qualities · of nature th;t have bc~n f" (..... 
by s<;:ientists·. Their views, hm~ever. are mistake~. ' Th~/ 
say the electron has a negati."vc charge 'is an arbitary 
IJ 
· .. aefinition which has .evolved ' over the centuries. Sci.enc::~ 1 s- co~cepti0n 
. .
. 
• # "":"" 
. . . 
fof electricity. ~ould be· ~ust as complete .if tD.e electron~c charge 
had b~en chosen to be pos iti.ve, . In addition., the marmei- iri which t~ 
clements have been categ:orized in ~~e;iodic. table. as well as thq,., -
way bioiogis.ts_ ~\ave grouped ii.ving tUgs, have both been based on 
the· observed similarities and d'ifferqnces of these obj.ects w~ich ·were 
/ I 
of most utility· to the scientists invQlved. Other 'classification 
. ' 
. ~ 
\ . . . . 
. s~stems 1~crc a~so ·r.os~i.ble . .. Yet ,... of all the yo~siblc class'ific~tory 
permutationS., onl~ a limite.d number can be suitable for the particular 
. ~ 
pa~adigms under .whi~h the scieric~ is· operating .. . 
, 1· c Con~erning de£in1tion~ and classificati.o~ schemes, the ~ 
rJnowing quotitions. ar~ found in the literature of the philosophy of . 
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... . . 
'"A .set ·of cmpiri<!al •ifacts" _ c~n . be analyzed a#, c~assified, 
in many different way,s most ·of whi.~h will be 1.1nilluminatfng 
for the,; purposes of a gi v9n inqui·ry" (llempe 1, 1966, · p. 1'3). 
· , 'o . --- - --::j . 
" .... we must realize ' th<,lt the adoption of this or that 
alt;rnatc classification scheme is not anything which can 
be true or false, .. : •. The scheme of cia:ss.ification adopted 
depends upon the purpose or interest of the classifier" 





·"One classification scheme is · better than another ...... to 
the ext.ent .that it is more · fruitfu'l in 'suggesting 
scientific laws and mor~ helpful in the formulation of 
explanatory hypotheses" (Copi, 1968, p. 409): 
~ .. . .. . . . . 
· .. ; ·~· ...... .. · 
'•.J- ;, . . 
.. ..,., ' ~. 
I • I 
"Th.e chemist ··s definition is intended to a'tt'~ to the 
word, as ·meaning, that property which in the context of\ 
hl~ tHeory is most useful for undeistandin~ and predi~tkng 
t~ ~ehavior of' those substanc~s which the·"word denotes'' 
('i_?P1; 1968, p. 93). . ·· 
.. I - ' . - . 
- ~ 
E;cperiments in Science· .. Experiment~ -are perfor~. ed in science· 1 
• -J 
• I 
so that the number of var~les examined at any one · time can be reduced 
' to two, or · at .least if more than two arc jnvolvcd, just · tw~ a~e ~sumed 
. ' 
to have significant effects. .From such situations ' cause and e-ffect 
relationships can be inferr~d: 
' 
Usually; experi~entation is carried out to test .. a predictio; · 
. . 
. . 1 • 
th~t . has been made from~ hypothesis .pr ~ thcor~ : Scientists tar~l~ 
'. .. . . I work in a h. aphazard manner just looking to see 
' I 
what .wvl happen. · "No 
competent ·scientist does :point17ss or unplanned · experiments" (Tou~min·~ 
~ . 
' . I t • I ' I • 
1953, P. 66). Toull.nin (1953, p. 67) continues by saY,ing: " .... the 
. . . .. ~ . 
. physic~st does·· not en~er his laboratory untp he ha~ some -completely 
- ,- --
specific question t .o answer" and," ~ ..• only whe'n a regularity has 
. . ' . ' 
a.lready been recognized or suspect.ed can the planning of an experiment. 
begin" (19?3, p ~ 111).. 
I . • 
Conant ' (1951, p. 54) 
. . . . . 
. ~- : - . 
also expresses. t .his 
pos_ition: ·"The scientific experi.menter,_._ .. ~.wants to test a deduction · 
·from a conceptual scheme (a theQJ"y) •. ,"". 
"' ·. . 
' • 
;_1 .. . -
'.; 















Sometim~s, an experiment can be used for p4rp~scs other than 
test~ng prcd~cti'?n~: · . lf the arc~· being •CXflminc'd iS' devoid of' sufficient 
theoretiCal structures, then, .while· the scientist may J1ave some idea or 
hunch of what his experimental ~~sults ~ill be, h~ possess~s no sound 
s \)j j 
basis for believing this. In s6ch a ~ase the scientist can proceed on 
rrl, : . . 4 
a "try it_ and , see" basis, hoping to make a new discovery. · '·'Experimen'-
. · tation ... :· .. is used i~ science not only as a·m~th~~ of t~st,.~~t also 
. I . .., 
:~ov,ery" (Hempel, 1966, p. 21) .. 
The Limits· and Scope of Science.' Scie,nce' addresses itself to 
the .?. bservation and ex.plan.ation of the ~n~~re physic~_l universe. 
·, ., . 
Sci~nce is not characterized by the stud'y of u~o?s·ervabl~~~h as 
'supernatural phen6mena, even though individual scientists may still 
believe strongly ... 1~ the supernatural.,· 
' 
' "'' 




, , , I 
\are theoretically ~naerstandpble,_ t~cy are limited ~n .t~eir ,e~planat~ons 
of nature chiefly by . their ip<tbil~tl,to 1 make. perfect me<?-S!-lrem~nts. At 
, I . ·. ~ , . . 
the present level of understanding in certain a~~·as of science , · · ' 
probabilistic statements about the re~t.iortships between ·certain 
. 
variable's are the best that . ca~ be made .... Nor does scie{ce belie~~· that ·. 
' ' . 
ev'en with i!Jlprovements in technology will the ~ime tome ~?en /.. 
. ' I 
me·astirements can be made complete-ly free from error. · In fact., . o~ 
" - . 




of modern atomic thiory·, t~e · Heisenberg Uncer~ain'fy' 
.st~tcs that on . the (at~~i~ ~cale. the v~_ry,' act ·.of, ob.scrvatio~ .• 
, . -
dis turb's t~c system. under J nvestigatioh to the extent that both. · 
, ' . 
the ma.ss and momentutn of a. particle canno~ be known ' siml;IJ. taneausly. 
This inconvenienc'e is not a fault of me~suring instruni'ents b~t an 
\ ' ' • / ' I • -• 

































' .... · . . "9 . l 
can theorcticd.~ ly never. overcome. 
j 
\ 
' The Falsification and· Verification of Scientific Expl~ndtions. 
· S~nce science· can ey.e describ~d as 
- ~~planations , are constantly being 
... 
. . . ( 
an._ ever-cvoiving p;occ_ss in which O.\.( ~ 
. ~ 
revised ?r replaced by _ne~c-t·-th~ories ,[ 
. 
... an understanding of the c~iteria .used to falsify or verify scientific .) 
. I 
tneories is. crucial ,to ~n accurate•understanding of ·the nature o£' 
I 
.science. 'A co'mprchension of this falsification/verification process is. 
-'however. l,.tnfortunate1y confounded by the. f.act1 that · while theories 'in , . 
science can be proven false, they can . never be proven true . · H_empcl 
. (1966 ,--.p. 8) poin~s ~ut -t~'E~en if. many implic.ations ?f a hypotl)esis · 
h~ve bCen ''borne out by careful tests·, the hypothesis may stiil be : : \ .· ·· · 
· fa L!;c" , as· \j.!' 11 as the notion that " .•.. sci e~ tifii. inquiry; .•.•• invo 1 ves \ · 
the acceptance of a hypothe.sis on the basis of data that afford not 
,, 
deductively cdnclusive evi'dence for it, but lend it only ·more or. less 
•· 'st.ro~g "induct.ive . ~upport" or confirmat~(m'' (1966 _, p. 18). Sheffler 
·' . . 
·. (1967', p . .,86) also confo~ms ~o :t 'his point 6£ view by statin~: II • • ' • "' 
' 
"' t • . \ ,~ 
acceptance- in science is never a matter .of pro9f~ and the . tchtative 
6 
. . 
ac~eptance of ·a _relatively ~nsuppo.rted -hypo~h~esis is ~ompatib.Jm with 
~ckno~lcdgm~~t of: controlling.,ests: to which futurc · e~pcrience will 
: . I . ~ \ , ' ' • . ' I 
5;1,1bject it." 
" 
' _  There i~ one ~raClition of science· philosophy · that maintains, 
. . 
a rather . simplistic view of the ' situation discussed in -the previ ous . . 
, pa; graph: Nagel, e./. a\. (i96~: p; 69} sayst~at this sc;1ool o~ \ 
th' ght ~laims: 'l ••• ~hypotheses can never be ' known. to be true with\ 
, I 
ce t a inty. · · sdt if.,even a smal~ .amoun·t of contrary evidence do~s 
.. • I 
• o I · · · 
. _ mat~rialize, 
1
t.hen the most celeprated of hypotheses is i ndeed known to · 
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falsification . of "n thcpry in science is never as uncomp.licatcd a.s this 
' . : ~ ' I I 
position woulfl have on.e believe . . Conant (1947, p. 103) also disagre.es 
... ) .• . 
with this view by asserting: "I:£ a conceptual scheme i!l higl~l~ 
. . . 
~atisfactor~ ~o those ~ho ~sc it, neither· a few old fad~s wh{ch cannot\ 
be reconciled nor a .fc·w ·new ones wiJll cause the concept to be ahanqoncd'1 
as doe.s Shc£qcr (196.7, p. 78) wh~ says: ' 11 •••• nor docs contrary . 
e~~-dcncc alone t:orcc ·.r~jection of a paradigm~ .such rcj cction occurs 
r, 
. · on~y if· a sui.~ able al;ternativc paradigm Is "vai lablc." 
. / 
· T~e tru~h o~ . this last statem~nt by Sheffler is not realized by 
many people. Scien(ists would rather operate ~nd~r a · theory wl~ose 
ver~ty• they serid~sly qu~stioned rather tha~~ with n.o th~~ry a~ all. 
This is SO .because wi~hout any theory no di!eCtion.can be .given to 
future' woz:.J(. This position~ is supported strong11 by Kuh~ .(19,70, p·. 
I . . . , • 
/ .... :. th~ act of judgme~t that l~~ds scientists to rejc~t 
~ 
a • previously accepted t)leory is "ahilays based upon mope 
than a comparison '<:~f tha't thebry with the world . . The · 
decision to reject one paradigm is always· simultaneously 
. t~e decisi9n to accept another. ana the judgment leading 
to that·, decision involves the comparison of both paradigms 
- \ • , , . I , • 
· wtth· nature and wtth each other." .-
The 'stat~ment ·by K~lm begs the. question: ·11 \'lhat criteria are 
'\ . ' ~ 
.. ' . . 
used _for:. t;~placing_ a~J older theory with a newer one?" Nagel (19.61, 
p. 87) gives a· clea~ answer to this question: "The. new theory will 
presumably continue t~ explain all the --~xperimental laws that the 
0 \ • ~ 
' . 
77) :-
earlier theory cou~d expJain, in addition to explaining exp~rimental . 
. I . . . . 
I 
laws ·for which the earlier theory could not account." 
- . ' . . ,. ' 
·· Up t? this point the discussion , has included only a~p_c.c~s 
o' concerl)l~g the f~lsifiabiY,ty of exi.sting. thco~ic~. "or'.-0eir replacem~nt 
- ' ~ 
with n~w or modified explanations. An ~mp~rtant aspect yet ~o be 
. - . 
' . ~ .co.vered i~. th~ proaedurc . through which theories are initial'ly v~ri'fied. 
.• : . 
i· 
'\ -·· .. 1:. 
\ 
\ 
'· \ . . . 
"' - --
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' ! \ 
llempc.l (1966, _PP·. 33-38) )fives a compr'e,!tensivc s~ary of this · P!occss! 
· "In the absence· of unfavorable evidence,· the .confirmation 
of a hypothesis will normally ·be regarded as incr.easing 
. ' With the numbet cOf fayorablc tpst findings" (p. 33). 
43 
" .... the increase in confirmat;ion effected by one new . 
1 
• 
favorable in~tance will generally become smaller as theJ 
number of previously estab,lished favorableVlns.tances 
grows" (p. 33) . . 
'\ 
u •••• the confumation of a hypothesis depends not only on 
the quantity of the favorable evidence availabie, but 
al~so o11> i t ·s variety .... " (p. 34) . 
't ! . 
,, .' ... it is hrghly iesirable for a scient.ific hypothesis 
tq be 'confirmed also by "new". evidence - by facts · thnt 
were not kno!>'n or taken into account when the hypot'he~is 
was formulated" (p. 37.) • . • . ,. , • . 
.. 
.... .. 
.· ·q · 
_,,Support may also come ••..•. from more inclusive hypotheses 
or theorie-s that imply the given ·one and have independent 




I o I 
The .. implication. derived tro~. t~w abo~b quotations Js that the 
ve.rifiabil.ity of scl.cntif_i~ explan~tions is,; at.. b~st; only a hfghly 
l 
-· I l 
. .p' ' 
... ~ . 
probabilistic activity, which . is 
··• r 
always in ~anger ~f . makin~ut~a~k~e~_sr..~· ------~-
. •. t II , 
• • • • I • ~ I . 
<2 , Measurement in · Soience. Many important advances ·in--science have 
0~ 
,.,. < 
coincided wi~h equally sign.ifica:{lt . improvemen~s in ... m~a:_0Jng-tcchniques. 
~ .. .J• • • 
su.c~ consequential . • I progr\ss~ons as 'detoz;nining 
of drift'. of the contin_Emt.s, finding the speed of 
. ,. ... . ~ 
. . 
the speed of light, 
measuring·thc rate 
! ~. ... 
' re~ession of 'distant stars, and estimating the. distance to variou~~ 
. ,·. 
bod~e;...~ the · U11~-~-~~e cou.ld not, have been ~eali~cd i.f the ~easuring 
'• .~lni~uJ~:·had not teen. mastel'ed ·befor.ehand. indeed n~ _ .. might be' sa,id : 
.6. ~\ 
that measurement ·is to -discove!Y i~. science as count.ing ·~s·· to_addin~ 
.. 
" in ' arithmetic. 
Yet ,"no .matter how accurateo~eas~ring methods may bec~orne, 
• • • 'I • 
sdentists work ·under'theo as.sufuption\hat-··!they \~ill .. never b~ - a~le ' to 
. ~ . . 
. make perfc.ct · readings -~f nature's "variabl~£ . 
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scicnt_i~ts arc U\'lal'c· of 'the limits of precision uicttit~d by the 
'I> 
}>articular instruments they arc using: 1his fac_t allows them to have , 
• l 
. ' cOJ~fidcnce in a measurement if it is significantly different fro11,1 that 
. ·q ' 
·which could be rca!ionably cxpected.by chance alone. 11 lmportant. I . ' . . 
advances in science arc' based on quantitat'ivc measurements onl"y if the 
. ' •• c • 
' ; m~a.surc~:~uantity is ltt'rgc as compared 1dth possible systematic and 
. ' 
C> 
• , I 
.r 
scientists do noi go about 
ln1en a scicn,tist 
' 
. I · P 
expectation has usually been· 'F~used . as ·the rcsul t of an inference frori1 
" ll ' • . '·~ . 
a sc'icntific theory. 11Mca1SU~cmcnts o by thcmsc 1 VE:!S do n'ot yield new 
concepts; those · scientists who 'hav? · nlade ,great advances wit-h the aid 
. ' 
of new or improved .mcas~;~ring equipment _have known .lvhat . to measure : 
.. • J • • 
. . . 
·bccau$c they l'lcrc able toi bring in . (1 nc\v concept or conceptual 
~ • I ."' ., • • " I • • ' 
scheme 
the . rigl~t·. momc~1t . in 'the· drama•;' (e6;wnt, 1951, p. 15~). 
c ' • • 
at just 
~todcls in Scicnc/c. Scientists· usc motlcl.s in order to describe 
'• I • ~ I 
th.~ behavior >Of some_thi1~g that is U1_1fnJniliar ~n terms of somc~hing 
. •. · ;1/ . • ·, 
' \ Q. • 
whose behavior is · familiar · . . /\ccordingly, in the Kinetic Theory of 
. . . 
Gas(}~, mo1ccules arc pos~ulatcd as having the mechanical pr.opertics of 
bi 11 iard • ba II s; in. the Con tinenta I · Ur iff Theory., the .~•~surface. is 1 
pictured as. consistin~ of a scr~e~ of overlapping plates· of ~ru~t: · 
11' ,\' 
. ·These various models arc tiot lll\\i:lllt to be mirrors of 'reali~y but, rathe~. ' 
., . 
. arc. justificll 11 •••• in the first ·IJl;lcc by •the W<_!Y in 1-iilich they help us 
to explain, rcprescn·t and predict the phenomena under question~• 
(TOI.i~_l953,, f· 37). 
~... . 
Nuch con.fusioit ltas ofte'n. ari'sen because of the way models are ·' 
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0 
'I' 
used in science. for e~arnple, at {irst consideration it may seem 
~ 
·pa.J\adoxical that scientists describe · 1 ight sometimes as a. wave and other 
I. I 
times _as a particle. This, hOioJevcr, is · not to say tjj~t .someti11tes light 
0 i: - 4 
I·s 'a \oJavc and other times -IS · a particle. This \-Jould mean that nature is 
' capricio~s, a character-istic that would bring scicncb1 to a standstill: 
. . . 
. . " 
.\'/hat sc icntists · arc trying to cotnmunicatc 'is that sometimes 1 ig,ht 
. ' . 
BEHAVES LIKE a wave and at ·other " times BEIIJ\VES LIKE a p'article, without 
'an~c;cncc to \-.'hat light IS' in reality. Toulmin (1953, p. ~9) says 1 
·~I, . 
. co. iitg 'thi!:; , p;int o.f confu-sion: "Nc do not fi~~ .. light ato~'iz.cd 
into individual rays: we represent it as consisting. of such rays." 
There is another type of rnod~l used in science oth'er than
1 
the. 
Concrete or physical kind which ' has been the main focU~ jOf ' the preceding 
. . ..... - . 
I 
discu_ssj.on. · Titis type of model is ,abstract- in t~1at it has. no .familiar 
' ~ "'; 
sensory cues.. Such models ar~ typified · by, the Schrtldingcr Equation ftir 
' pr~dicting tho probable positions of · elect;ons··-~r:ourid the· atomic 
. . ' . . ~. . 
' l 
nucleus. Such ~model . cannot be drawn or pict.,ured in the ordinary . 
1 
' . ' 





.Imagination in Science. After be\ng told how to proceed,. any 
I) • ..._ 
' \ • j • ' • ~ • 
re<i'~onably intelligent .person could ·collect data from a scientific 
expe;rimcnt _by taking careful readings from a .mca,;;pr.ing in~trument. 
• . , u . 
However, given the data, it is _not so obvious hOw t~, res;og':lizc _ a 
yegularity in the numbers qr to con~cive of an explanation of why tho 
(. ' J,' • • . ' ·' 
variab-le under investigation has behaved as it has. Th~s second step 
c 
., 
~t se~ihi signifi~aricc ih the results bf an experiment requir~s 
f • , I ~ , 
\ I~ 
~clicc,tual pro~esses w.~~ch canno-t always ~e- d~~~r.ibcd as purely 
log_ic.al procedure-s. Discovery in · scier:c·e iS. not · assured by the 
I' . 
. • . . ... 
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· , t •• 
' ' 
. j . ,>, 
, 
-.. . , 
I . ., ......... .~. ·········· .. -
' I 
existence of the pertinent dati. 
.·. transition from datanto . thcory. 
T~cre aro no rule~ to follow in the 
... 
"Tlle transition from data to theory 
\ 
' I 
rcquircs .creative imagination•: 1, (Hcmpel, 1966, p. 15). " ... .. the 
discovery of important, fruitful theorict; in' empirical science rcq':'ircs 
inventive· ingenuity; jt calls for imaginative', insightful . guessing" 0 
'1 . 1/11 . / 
(llempel, · l966, p. 17). 
The type ·of· "imaginati VC guessi,f!g" that .lfempcl speaks of 
i ' I I 
I I 
• r . 1 I 
requires a parti~ular kind of outlo6k. Just anyone cannot be expected 
.... 
/ to create· a sci'cnt ific explanation. .This . type of · v.rork needs ~he 
experience and ipsight of a .~ra. ined. mind. . n. •. · :· there ai:'e . !=e:rtain kinds 
ll . . ' . . ' J 
a man w1th a parhc~lar tr~ining can· exercise" of .imagiriation· which only 
(Toulm1n;1953, p. 44). 
. . 
.. 
The Rcproducibili.ty of· Rc~ults. . While ancient ·philosophers·. 
I • . . _, • 
based maJ1y of their explanations' of nature on ~hat they tc~~ed "self ~ . 
; ;evide~t trtitlfs" such as, "the J?l~nets trav~l i rf circular ~rblts ._since 
the .circle is the only perfect geometrical' figure" or ''heavier objects 
- ~ . 
. ' fa.~l · fa~~~r than ~igh~ . objects. because. they a'reo?licavier_", mode.rn 
scientists tend to question anything reput~d as' being , obviously true. · . 
,... ' ' . , ... . .. . ,. ' ./ ' 
Indeed, if modern · scientists. believe anything in rialur~ is self-evident, 
,. .. 
'. 
~ ~t i.s that nature is not capriCious . A' list of five '.'Mj~or Items· in the. 
·' Process of Science" compiled by the Natlonal :sc~en<:e Teachers' 
I o ' ~ 
Assoc~~ion . is headcd .by; ,·,Science. pro~~eds' on\ the ass~!,llption based on· 
- ' , 
cen'turies ,of experience, that the · ~nivcrsc 1 .~; not capriciou~" (Theory. 
. . 
into Act i on,_ l964, p. 2i). Conant' (1951, ·p. 35). s ays : ' :The a·s su~pdon· 
.;·, 
of a .uni'formity i n nature .~- . a bel.tef~ ~n the reproducibility of• 
I 1 , . • ~,. '*"" • • 1 " 
phenomena - . iS baS i C tq all SCi enCe,,,, II, and furthermore 11 ,, • ; we Shall 
' \ I o 
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· details reproducible" (1951' p. 33). \ 
' 
'I 
It can be se;n lhat- ·since. s~ientist~ require m:ll~Y indepcndc~~ _. 
. 
,_ • ' § ' 
are wi !ling 'to concede its validity, ·· 
' ' . 
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then the assumpti~Q o~ rcpea~~bility is b~sic to all science. Sdcnce 
:• COUld not pr~~ccd \'lit.hout• taking this for granted, cv'en thO~!gh it can 
. ..... ' 
. . 
never be proved. ·~ ~he National 1ci:nc~ T:a,chc~s' . . Associati.on takes the -
posi'tion that: \ . , " . I · · 
" · 
11The coricll~sions which. may emerg~ from a . scienti fie inquiry 
·require support by evidence obtained thro~gh carefully. · I 
, I directed observation ?r experi!"ent, Sudl _evidence must .· 
. either be rcpli_€able i 1n princip1le, or must be _capable of 
. . . -;. ,being independently confirm~U through competeJ1t · · · · 
inv,est'_igations" (Theory into1'Actio'n, 1'964, p. 30) . .. 
Scientific Evidence. · No matter how obvious, scieqtists usuallY.:. 
I • . . 
. ·'. . . ' ~ . 
wi~·l. not ac~ept a statement or· .explenatio_!l , · even tentatively, unless 
·there is some logical . reason for doing so.. Having logical- reasons 
' . 
. implies, almost invariaply; having ·ernpiric.al· cvi~cnce. With regard to 
' ' ·~ . , 
· th~s? i .nt . Copi (196-8, p. 379). says: _. 
__ ..., _· "Since every scientific explan<1;tion · is 'regarded · as 
·i1ypothcsis ,-it is :regarded as worthy of accepdmce 







. ~ ' \ 
"Th'c term evidence as used h~~e ~efers u 1 t ima.te ly, to 
exper iencc: . . . :1 • • Science is . empi.ri c\1' in h&i ding th_at , 
.. sense cxpcrien~e · is the test .of t~uth fo~ all its . 
: · pr,ono~nceinents." ) · · _ . . · · :' . · . · : 
- ~--:·-·-, .1" .· . ~fuen".tryin~ to"\eci?~ ~- whethe·r. ·o~ ~o~ an, _eiplanat i on has 
..evi~~.ntial suppor~ to be accepte~_, there ~re · no .rules to :follow;.. 
enough 
l9hether 
• or .not · two, ~h-re~ 1~ or one . hundred. pieces of evidence are sufficient . · · 
. . 
I ) ~ • dqpends upon the pa;ticular; case and ~ust be dc'cided by the scipntists I 
I I 
• I ' 
in the area. · Hm'lev~r, certain kinds of .evidence tend ~o o'ffe,r ~q~c_. · 
suppo~\ than. ot.~ers. For ex~ple, _if a theory sl:'cccs sf~ily predicts ... ~ . 
' ' • I • 
th'c occurr-~ncc ; of a 'phenomeri.on I th'at was not ev,en known when the' theory 
\ .:· 
.. 
. . .. 
. .. . ; .... , 
... 
____ . _ , 
' : '. 
.. : 
' I 
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The matter -is further complicated by the fact that often a 
I 
. L . 
piece·of evidence can support ,~wo 'competing theorieS in the .same area. 
I 
What has occurred is that a significant point of discrepancy betw~en the 
. theories has not been- addressed by 
• I I . 
this particular piece of eVidence. 
. . 
. I . , . 
and, therefore, more evidence will have \to be found before a ·'choice 
. . 
can b.e made b~tween the theories. 
The Na.t ional · ~ci'cricc· Teachers' _Assqr;iation · (Theory i!lto Action, 
1964, p. 30) indicates another .c~aracteristic ~f acceptable evidence: 
--'' .. .'~ . if t11c evidence is to ' have any mer,it at all, it must 
·embody _·in some measure the- idea of control - -for example •. 
. the tlaim that a /phenomenon occurs under certain . ' 
copditibns is worth littlet ' if anythiQg, unless the ·. 
evidence provides re~sons ~9r bcq_cv~ing tl;lat phe~omenon 
does riot · occur in the. absence of those conditions~." 
Summary. Adm~ttcdly~ .the Model of th.e Nature ·of Science 
\ 
p~sented does riot describe ~ll, , thc .important . facets of science and at 
,. 
:.times takes a somewhat nar:JiOW and! _s .implisti~ approach to th~ ,ca'te~oric~ . 
:it does include . In particula~ ,' for. instance; areas il.ealing -'"ith ·-the 
. . .... ,....., ' . 
scientific ontc:tprise such as...,Communication among' scfcntists. scientific 
•, :\ ...... 




national character of science~ and the inter,act'ion. of sCience a~d · · 
·society; :and areas ~OJ:tCerne'd With,_ ·tJle sc'icn~ist as ·a person SUCh ·as 
.' " , . ' 
. inst'itutional pressur~s on scientists. intellectual and otlrer abili tics 
.. . ~ 
requ~red · by sci~ntists, have been o~itt~d. 'Also, fo~ · example,-wql le 
p .~~. , • . I ~ 
.Poppcr.'s · (1959) position OJt .the f alsifia-oility/vcrifiability o.f 
' . . . . . . . 
sci,enti fic · expl::ma:tions . coul~ have been·' a inaj or. cori,tribution tG> the 
. .· " - . 
I 
model, it ~as decided to talC~ a more tincompiicatcd approach. 
;-. " 
These r,estn;iction-s ·\lave be~n imp_o~ed.· _on the m~dcl purposc.ly so 
" '. 
,. 
' . •' 
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• - 'I 
~ \ ' _th~.t a more ·cbmpreh'ensive sampling '1 a smaller area of the nature of 
~-- ·sc1cnce could be obtained and als,ci so that the model \o~ould conform to 
I • ' ' 
the intellectual limitations of the high school· students ~qr' 'whoJil. the 
I • > 
49 
instrument is intended. llow_cver, if is believed that since the positions 
I 
. taken in ·the model are J in agrccme.nt \~i th tho.se ·of several eminent 
I - . I I 
philosophers of science, and S~ncc the -:ca,tegorics themselves )laVe bbe)1 
. -
derived from ' those found in other instruments .in this area whose 
vai idi ty 11_as_ already been ;checked, t~e mod~l presented is ,valid. 
• 'I ,. 
, ,: It is <il"so bel ie\_'ed that the scope of content cnvered is a 
· "- ~~t~e~ , -of prcfercn,ce· o~~ .the part. o£ the ,test · d~si~ner, witi~ th·e· poss.i~~e 
.restrict'ion -t,hat the _test not be so narrow 'that inferences a.bout 
, ' 
.: , , ., 
examinees' knowl~dge' o£ th~ natu~e of _science cannot be made from the 
,•-
. ~ 
test scores. It is believ~d by this investigator that a test b~sed on 
the_ M9del. .bf the Nature o.f Sd.ence described will be broad enough i~ 
' I 
' 
· :. s-c_opc t -o lJlake' generalizatio'ns about the students·• Knmvledge . in this · area . 




·. j It · i~ difficult to decide what is the best ~~ay to clas'sFy the . 
.. ~ . " . , . . . . . , . . I 
categories of the nature .of science .that' · hav~ been desc~·ibcd in ~ the 
model. It is quite .certain,_ h[ow~v.ef ~ tha~ facto'r _. ~nalysis res.ul ts_.. - . 
I • 6 ' • • • 
· ;· · ' (see ·Fa<:t?r Analysis, p. 56) w
1
iu ,reveal that students ~ .not ne.w the 
, · tes-t · as having the twenty-t~oilcateg~ries descri.bed : · ro~ ·t:his ·reason, ·. '· 
. \ . ' ' ·- . . 
.. a · hypothe -~ized:Jfact~r st;uct~· e, consisting of fo.ur f actors; has been . 
... 
., , • I 
- described ·in TABLE V. This s~h~I_Jla yie~ds fpur categories which are 
:- .. 
- -:( ' 
probably no~' indcp{;ndcnt of each other. - bt~ f_ac~· , . thi's invcst i gatq-r 
•,' 
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'cla~sific'ation of Nature of. 'Science' Categories 
in~o Four Maln .. Arcas 





Aims· of science ~ 
' I ' e . 
. . 3. 
: . 4. 
The driving ·force of scic·t~ce -: 
The limits.and scppc of ~cicnce 
Science and tcchriology , . 
Area U F.or'tns of Scientific Khowlc~gc 
1. Ftlcts . 
.2. Theories. 
3. llypothescs 
·4.~ Laws . 
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A Model·of Cognitive Operations 
. It }:las long been known tha,t p~opl~- possess •diffcrcilt 0levels "of 
\t .. • ,# '. ,, •
.. --
. ·' ,-
bility and that the knowledge '()r certain information docs not 
.. ,_ 
, . . 
m~n, .ipso that this knowledge will be able to be used in. an 
unfamiliar related situation. It has also. beer1 wide_ly assumed ··that 
I • • ' -> 
the ability to usc information in .. novel situations requires a level of 
I l... • . 
cognition somewhat higher than increly t,l)e ability ~0 retall this .. · ~ 
'. . , . . ,. ' . 
information. Si~ilarly;- i_t was the bcH.cf of this rc~earci1er that 
0 
:diff~rent .cognitive level~!' are require~ to, for ·~xample, g:i,~c a 
~ 
· d~fini ti9n ·oJ. a~ scientific theory," iden'ti_fy an example of ·a theory, ._be. 
. ..II' ' • 
. , '" """ 
able t~ ·d~stirigu:l~1h between a theory and. a fact, decid~ wh.c.thor <;>r not 
0 • • ; - . 
a th~ory is. consistent ~ith given facts, inqica~~ logical fallacies in 
a theory,· and to choose bet~~eri two theories on the grounds ~f 
, . 
exp~anatory power, precision, or , simplicity. 
,. 
. , 
· Because it ~as, the intention to.de,vise test items v•hich rcfl~cted 
both··the 'different}atcgori.cs o~ the nature of sc.icnce and the different 
lev'els of. t~inking :ability, it was decided 'to use lHoom.' s Ta~onomy of 
. ' ~ 
Educational O~jectiv~s: 
. ,.-
Cognitive P9main ·(1956f as. a guid~l~~c for 
• r ' 
question 'development .. This Taxonomy adequately ·covers the range of 
. . . 
cognitive abilities which were considered important . 
. . The str~ctur~ .of the Taxonomy is outlined iu the fol ~owing 
' · • l> J . I ~ 
_ ... _ 
·section a·nd research into ~he -validity of B~oo!JI• s assumpti'Ott~ ·are · 
: A ; 
· discussed· in ·the second sectfon following. 
. , ~ Taxonom'y of Educational Ob/c.,ctivcs. The Education'al 
- , 
... 
_O_b,¥..j_e_c...:.t-_i_v...;,e...;,s..::,_ ..;..Ii_a.;.,n_d_b_;o_o_k_i--_.I_: __ C_6i_..g'-n-i_t_i_v_e_D_o_m_a_i_n (Bloom·, . 1956) . s· a ;SCheme for · 
\ . I 
. . 
cla~sifying 'educational objectives' according to the cog itiv~ ~bili,t~c,. 
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.. , -
domain has ·also been l~ublis1\cd (Kr<)t~w~h1, 19~4) and a .third book 
. 
deal~ng with the psychomotor domain i:; presently being developed. 
. I , . . . 
' Handbook I is structured along six cognitive ·levels, the first 
.. . 
·. being Knowledge; the pthcrs,, cal~ed "Intellectual Abilities and Skills", 
• • • ~ p .. • • 
are Comprehen-sion, Applicatiori,' Analysis, Sy,nthc~is, and Evaluation.· . 
I ' • • • I 
. ~ach of these levels i~ divided in~~ ~ariof.Is subcatcg.ories. A 
aescription ·ac each· level, .adapt_ed from the. APPENDIX of Handbook I, is 
·-· 
. 
· .- . 
I 
- . 




, Although thc·reliability of 'placing test items into the s·ix 
. . 
I ' ' 
'• ' ' I ' r • ' q ~ 
majo! level's of Bloom's Taxonomy ,is- not extremely hlgli (Poole, 1971 and 
I • 
. . ·f972), it was beli.eve'f!' that. the categorizati-on prese"nted in·. TABLE VI, , 
as, an ·example of the types of que~tion_s 'found at various Bloom levels, 
closely adheres to the Taxonomy's structure ~ . llowever, it was realized.' .. 
. . 
that an analysis of the cont~nt ,dilly is not sufficient information- to 
I 
accurately place test i terns into the Tax.ono.my. This is- so, since 
....... what might require a mere knowl~dgc ·le":el pr 9ce;;s. · for on~ pcrsbn l!'~Y ,·. 
in fact : require au analysis or even .hig~cr process for another; The 
. . . 
,·assumptions made . were. that ' the exami~ee.s, iri" general, shou.ld be able to 
I I "" • • • • ' . 
. . 
answer from rnemC?iY the' items classified under :the ~nowledge · category, 
~ : . . . . 
while the questio_ns listed under .the other Taxonomic ·-l~vels . would 
' . 
require· the intellectual abilities indicated by:th~:t· l-evel. 
' . 
. ~ 
' ~ ' "' 
. . ' : . ' ·.·• .. ' .'· .·· .... 
. D • 
. . . 
• "' 0 ' 
' . _, . 
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Item :·Response Types Categorized into 











1, . Picks dcfini tion of a' sc~entific 
·theory. 
2. Identifies · an example of a . 
'theory .. · 
3. Distinguishes between examples 
of facts and thcoric'S. 
4. D.ccides whether" ab theory is 
consistent .with .given facts. 
5. Tells whether a theory conta''ins 
logical fallacies. 
. 6 '. Chooses between two thcori~s bn 
the grounds of. explanatory 
power, p:t;ecision, or 
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· It was ~hought• that structuring. the test i terns ·.into these · 
"• 
0' 
, • ,- I . • , Q --- ~ 
cognitive -~trata ··might also have implications · for :the f~·cto;~. analys i s 
• I ' ' 
results. lt 'is ~os~bl~ fhat 'the ·.ex~inec·s' -~cs_{lOnses coul~ fac~or . \ . 
. . accord i ng to _cognitive levels rather' than nature o{ science cat~gories. ·· 
\ ~ ; 0 
·' 











' '\ • • 0 ' 
. . 
A .more probable situation !s one ~here the . science . catcgor~t!s arc • "' 0 · 
" . • .0 
confounded with ·. thosc of, the Ta.Xon9my. (Sc_e .. Fact?r Analysis, p, 5,6) ·. . . 
Assumptions · Underlying <the Tax?riom).< _ The Ta~on~my of Educatio~ai-: o 
" Obfec~-~ves··: .Co_gnitiYe ~oniain .seems~bas·~-d o~ ~ .· e . major. ·· ··. . · . 
. assumptions: I I 
I J I 
-· 
.. '· 
,• I . f· ' --~ .~ 
' · 
' . • 
. . . 
I' • • 
d \ 
) " 
0 ' ' 
,. 
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(i) . thc _-: proccss 
processes . 
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F • : ~ \ 
categories wh·ich it oudif!es_ arc , cog-rut1Vc 
~ I 
I · I 
these ~ogni tiyo processes are_ learned or lo~rnab.lc behaviors 
I 
(iii) ' . I , .. . the arrangemont of the categories -is taxon~inic, that is, 
(a) the ·ordering of the categories - :Knowl"cdgc, 
Cornpr,erycnsion ~ "Appl'ka'tiQn, Analysis, Synthesis, 
and Evaluation - is hierarchial according to 
.complexity of cognitive process; · 
(h) the hierarchy of the categories is cumulative ... 
that . is, each level · sub·sumes a11 the processes 
below it in the hierarc-hy and, in addition, 
contains an extr~ clt:ment not found in any of the ' 
4 1 evels preceding it .. ll• ... 
.. 
Valfdity of the. J\ossump.tions ,, . Si"nce the main purpose ·of using 
the ·_.Taxonomy in this· study w_a;.' to have a guide so that t·~st questions 
\. . . () .·· ' ., . . .. • ! . ' 
covering ya.:rious ment~ would be ·i~cludc~, thd problems ' \ . 
. . . ' . . i ~ - . . 
concerned with the validity of the assumptions mentioned in the previous 
. '. , .... ' . 
section ar~ not overly significant. How~ver, .to base part. o_£ a ·stu?·Y on 
ma~erial with seriously .doubtful valid.ity exposes the ·study to 
·+... . . ' -
a 'brief summary, of some: of 
, · justifiable criticisms. For this reason, 
· · the ··research into the validity of Bloom's as·sumptions .is prcserted. 
~ • • t ., • • • . <> 
Kropp, sn)ker, Bashaw (1.966) conducte-d 3:n exte~sive_· study. in 
. 
order to determine the construct validity of Bloom's cla ssification 
Scheme. 
"• . 
:rhrcc quest ions ":'ere cons idere~ ·--~n thi"s study. 
(1) I c"an the "hierarchial ~truct~re of, the Taxonomy be 





' .• ,-;_. , :, o I . 
' ~ . . 
' . . :_·~- (3) 
~-· 
I 
Can evidence be found ·to _support ·the . imputed gcneral'ity 
of the cognitive processes concerning their· transcendence 
of all conterit areas? 
Can cach;level Qf Bloom's structure ]?e. c_xplaincd by .mor:e 
e lemental , ~ognitivc, abilities ? 
. .... ·--
· \--: 
. '. \r&~ inet~o~ employed "for d~ta c~lle~tion wa-s · to construct four 
' ' 
. a . . . 
tests' edch consisting ,of six. subtes ts corresponding to the main .. -
!' . 
' . 
. ' .. · . 
categorie's 'oi the . Taxonomy. 
" 0 
Thl! ' tests were administered to ~~.~~~,at~l~ 
0 0 . ._ i, . ..-;---' 
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0 . . 
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' I I • 
1600 students at ~ach ' of grades . nine through· twcl vc. 
'· • J . • • I 
.The .rcsul ts indicate~ that the· hietarchical· structure . of the .. 
Taxonomy is probably ' correct, sin<;c __ an inverse relationship betwcc~ 
. '• 
. I I ,.,-! • 
· subtcst score"'and taxonomic level was found. on. the ba~is' of these 
· findings, " .. ;.the conclusion \vas drawn that there was a~ clear tendency I . , 
for the .empiric~! data., to s~pport the ~rnputcd hierarchical structure of 
' ' ·j 
the taxonbmy" (Kropj:>,'ct '.al., 196,!), · p. 168). W~thrcgardsto the 
.., 
. ' 
generality of the cognitiv~ processes, _ there was a suggestion that scores 
' . . ~ . ~ . \ 
were obtamed by a complex interaction. of process and content. The 
,. 
invbstfgations into the ap~it~de contqnt ~f .the taxonomy were impai!Cd · 
by inadequate t~xonomy-bascd tests -and' lack of sufficiently refined 
' . . . . ' . . --------
,syndrome analysis (McQuitty, 1960 and ' 1966) _\~as used to test the 
I ' ' ' G • ~ ... • 
... ,-
assumptions o'f hierarchical - ~nd curnul~tivc St!UCt~l;'e in Bloomi·s· 
Taxonomy.·. In· the analysis, rec~pro'Cal pairs. of categories arc sought. 
lA p~ir of categor~es is re_cipr~cal if category X.· is ~os~ lik.c ~atcgo~y Y 
. and c~tegory Y is nros.e like category X.· "Evidence of, a . cumulative and 
, . 
0 
hierarchical · ar.Tangement· of .cog'ni t i ve processes is provide~ \~!ten the 
' I 
ieciprocai pairs ~on~st of. adjac_ent Taxonomy ;ml;Jte,sts _which a.te then 
~oined in turn· ~y ·the subtests which ar'e theoreticaUy closest to those 
, . ~ . 
o .. • • I 
. farming the· ,reciprocal pair" (Smith~ 
' ' 
. 
1970, p. 40). ·. j 
"The analysis of th~ ·two Smi :tn s~u~lic's "'g~neraliy. supports the 
I • 
T~onomy assump_ti'ons of' a hieprch}cal and cumulative continuwn of 
cogni(ive ·processes •. 
.~ I . ' • ; • •\ Alth~ugh neither of. the above s~udies suppli~s conclusive 
• i 
'evidence for the ·'validity of Bloom•s,assumpti.ons, ·it is believed, that · 
1.· '1 ' I ~ I ' .~ 
•'t1 . 
_\ 
. I I . / 
.. . . - ~' • I 























., for the purp.oses of this s.tud;y J cno_ugh suppor'F has been g_ivcn to the 
.,. 
· ; Taxonomy to make it a credible guide for item· construction.' 
~ 
' Factor Analysis 
-I' . 
By cxamin'in-g 'the ~lode! of the Nature of--Science and the ·-Model of 
. . ~ . . . ~ 
-- I \ ---=--------_,.c-"'-oQ!gn~i!;..!t~i'-.!v~c~O~~~c~r:a~ prcscnte~ previously in· this c_hapte_r, 'and . by 




enumerflting .the 'categories, a tliO ~-imensiona!' a~ray· of .fift~ separate,. _ 
~ategories can be discovered; However, it is unlikely that the 
.;..·examinees will view. the test as having this maity distinct subd-ivisions. 
. ' . , .. . . ( 
y ' / It is more probable that tnei"r ;esponses. will 1 indicate that they view 
I . \ -
-·' the test as corfs_isting of five or six different factors or variables. 
Factor lnalysis is"a,· systematic _attempt to . re·solve test 
questions.. into a smaller number Of··~ategories. The principal_ 
' ' .... 
· obj~ct of the technique is to. si~plify the des-cription of tbc data by 
: · " . ' I . · 4 r · · · ···· . · 
. ~Cduc'ing t}te nl:llJlbCr Of rele'vant Variables Or. categories Which arc heeded 
• . I . r 
t .o account fo_r , variance J_n test scores. In doing this, it . bcc6m,es . 
.'·.:; easier ,to identify ·what traits thc't'est ·-is actually measuring and, 
. ' 
- . ' . 
therefore, the construct validity 1>f the instrument is strengthened. 
. ., . 
. · The factor. analytic technique~ can be used'· t,o subdivide ·the , 
I ' • •• • • '11 ' _.. f., · - ' • ' 
sources· of variance contr~b_uting toward pe;rformanc,c · on any -- test. For 
6 wA• I 
' ex3.Jllple, s.upp~se a test was -f~u~d · to load on thre~ ma~fi fa.~to.rs . \-.rith · 
. . ~ . . ... . . , . 
- 0 
these correlations: factor 1 - .40 ,: fac~or 2 .:· . ~, factor -3 - • 60 .. 
Also, the reliability coefficient was founil to b~ . 90. Then the 
• I . . , 
variance of sco~es on -~hi~ test can be ,accounted for' as shown in 
. . 
. TA~LE VI I. It can be see~ that not all of -the V~Jtia'tlce c~n be expl~li~~d 
' ' ,,,;! • -- J • - ' 0 • 
with the factors used. It mi_..&ht be _possible, hpwev~·r. to' either' add =' '· 
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. TABLE VII ,. 
-~ 
Percentage. of Variance At:count(;<! for in 
a Hypothe~ical Test 
• 0 
SOI.-lrCe of Varian·ce . Percentage Contribution 
. \ 
· ·· to 9Total Variance . 
: I 
- _,/Factor 1 
Factor 2 








. ' ' • ~ . -












Not ·explained 13% 
• ~ I ' 
. f ' . .. 0• 
•• 0 
• . ~ TOTAL ' 100%· 
' . 
Q • • • 
I ~· t ~ 
degree. i:terative in na:t':lrc ... · This fact all but precludes the use of 
,o . ~ . ' -
o I 
. 0 
_.faatot' .an~ly.si~ techniqu'Cs1 unl.ess 2l computer ·is ava~able. )-lo1~ever, 
. . . . . 
;-
\ . 
• ;o • ' 
for the sake o~ ·complet':ness, a silllplified·descrip' tion of the' mathe-
. ,. ' 
• 
0 • ~ 
matical computations. involved i .n the .analysis · is giv~n . 
. .... 
· ' :.Whate'{er .technique .dfo ~a~tor analysis has been chosen, 1 • • 
' ' I " • ' ..,. .. • 1 
. . . 
·caltulat;ions will begin with the construction of.a table of' inter-
• ' • • • h 
• '' . 
. 
corr~latitms b~ween Vario~s . ~e~ts or ._het\oleen vari~~~ - -it~rns · on. the · · : . 
. . 
The an-alysis will .end with\.a factor matrix giving_ the, _ _.. 
" . .. 
· a· c •• 
• . tl \. ~ '.'\ 
. , . ' . 
. - ' 
' I 
correhttion of each. item witli·each of · the factors. 
. . 
The extraction of ·· • I · 
~ .' fh~ factors·' them~el ves pr~sents ·the labodous. task •. 
• ... • ' ' 0 • \ • 




' , I 
. a , ~ ~ ' \ . ' 
'• 
·.· 










of such factors m~gh~ bc .. t,he total score· on the. test, the sum of. !he ~ 
scores_ of items' whicl~ logically sc·cm to be . related, o~ th~· averages · 
· .. of. th·:- ~co;?S \bta lned foi: ce;ta~~ groiip~ of, i terns. ~ TJ)csc hypothcs ized 
f~ctors can then be add6d to the corrclatio~matrix and the correlations 
·• 
Of each item Nit)~ the factors ~alC\llat~d . . -
~ ~. 
By representing th~ factors gcomctrica(ly as frames of reference, 
thb torrdlations of - the items with thq factors .can be plotted on a 
I 
graph.· Thes~ axes (factors) can then be mathematically rotated so that 
~ . . ' ' 
' ill significant, negative correlations -are climin'!-_~e~l and each item has 
' ·' 
a significant loadi~g on only one factor. The ~otatcd factors ·can 
· bett~r·. rep~·estmt the items in term~ of positive corrflations and in 
terms of 'each i.tcin being high.ly corr:elat.ed ~ith .oni'y ~ne fa'ctor. ·,It. 
. 





Validity ~f th~ Instrument 
-
.The validity of a ~esting. inst~u~eJ1t c_oncern~ 1~hat the test 
measures. In this regard, it mak~s little iehsc to ask the question. 
r· I . 
"Is this test valid?" but·, rathct, it is sensible to ask "For what 
purposes i~ this test valid?~'· ' ln,attempting to answer this latter 
. . ' . 
..J u'L~\ I 
- qu_~sti~n, Cronba·~j, (19~0, p.- . -10~). refers to fo\lr typ~s: of validity, 
each concerned with .a differ.ent aspect. ~f 'what ·a test. examines. These 
"'· . . 
"' . ,....- . c 




instr!IDJcnt in this st~dy, the content a nd ca:nstr~1ct validity Ncrc of ~.-.--- """ 
most 'concern. ~ ...  I • 
, I 
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<$'Content 
Construct 
- " . 
- TABLE VII.'r 
: . 
;>~~ . ' 
.. ·59· 
.. . 




question to Answer 
' , ' .. Docs the test · scci~o accurately 
prcdi_ct any future perfonn<~;ncc? 
• • • 1 r 
Doc:<; the test . scorc~ccurately 
d~scrfbe any present performance? 
a . 
Docs the test give a repr.csentativc 
measure of'_a certain domain of tasks? 
. 
'. ,  
. Odes-the lest measure ccrtaih · 
theorbtical mental traits'~ossesscd 
by the ex~minee? • 
I\ .The content validation. of a test, very often icferrcd .to as 
logical or rat~oi\al .validity, rcqtlire~ a "systematic cxamin'ation of the· · 
test content to . determine whether · it covers a representative samp.le. of 
~ 
., ·. the behavior do!Jlain. to be measured'' (Anastasir 1968, p~ 100) . . ,. This' · 
necessitates a compl~t~ desc.ription of ~he content area under 
. consideration before test items are written. This content arcai should 
.\ i . . 
. I . . ~ o 
also · b.e defircd so as to include certaiil . broad· obj ect.bi·es ,: 'such as th? 
( . . . . . . . . . ' 
application ·of princi'ples · ;n·d, da,t?- intet.prc_tation (Anas~asi; 1968, 
'\ ' . 
P·. 100) . 
'for . ' 
It was bcl~eved that th~ Models af the Nature of Scie~cc and 
I. . • I . . . . 
Cqgni tive Opctat i'qns described previously in this· chhptcr possess content 
I ·~ \ \ 
validity,· ·since ca'ch co~ers an extensive range of its .particular domain. 
That the coatent included in .these models i~ significant is "supported 
I \ i ~y the lo!l~- ~ist of schola~~ :~ho. a~~est to its impor:ta~cc, .. 
I ' , , . . \ ' 
. • . \ 1 \\ ; · ' 
.•. 
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To ~ssure that the test: items would · be reptesentativc o~ the· 
content encompassed' 'by the two models, the o,u·tl ines in TABLES IX and X 
.. 
'\\'ere followed during ~tern cons~truttion. 
the categories in :the nature ~f .. scien~c 
The various weight~ given t6 ' . 
. . ·. . I , 
?!~ reprcsc~tat±Vc of the stress 
pl.aced upon them by .writers •in the ·field., in thls r.c.se.a~·che.r~s opinion. · 
' ' 
With respect ·to· the distribut.ion of questions \hroughout the 
,,J • , \' ' (I • • II • '\ o ' ' 





. numbers of questions exa.ritining levels 1·.qo to '3.00 as levels 4.00 to 







6.00. .This procedure \-ILlS adopted sine~ Smith (-1970; jJ'. 40) _has found 
•. I 
' I I 
·that the ·"co~nitive processes ...... tend to fall into two clusters or 
types based on the statistical distance· bet\vcen them. The two, types are 
represented by (a) I . • . the•·knowlcdgc. ·of. p'rinciple, interpretation, C?Ctra-
. . 
r)oHJ.ti6h, . and applicatl.on su.btrt!sts and (b) analysis~ synthesis, and 
.. 
cval~ation 'subtcst.s: ... 1.A logi~al~nalysis of the test items seems to 
indi~at.c .large di.ffcl:~c~; ~n complcx:(ty .between, the a~1~licati~n an~ 
analYsis subte,sts." It was discovered,. h~wcvcr, that restricting the · 
··, '' . .. 
test '.to multiple choice questions also 'limi t~d the cognitive levels 
' .' .. ' 
. ( 
' . 
that cou~d )Jc adequately examined. For example, the Synthesis category, 
' 
. ( 5. 00, is .very h:r1;d to sample in a multiple ~hc>~ce formaL Buc if 
. . -
Bloom's cumulativa ·assumption is correct, placing~ relatively large. ~ 
. .. . ' .. 
number .of i~cms in. category 6.00, Evaluation, Hi,ll 'also.cxamine. ability. 
~ . \ ' . 
•, 
,. 
to perform · at.~ the Synthcsi's level. . --The comparatively large.· proportion 
. . . 
... 
o.f items in tl~e 4. 00, Analysis, level is justifica· similar'ly, si~ce 
• • I I ' \ • I • ~ . . 
ability to .. ~vcrat? a\ this . lcy·,el can be. useti to -infer: 'obi!'ity to · . . 
'I 
o,perate at the t\vO lower levels .. However, l t should be. noted 'that· 
. . . ' ~ 
, ·: inabil~ ty to opdr~,tc a~ the E_valu~~·n ~r Analy~is . level1i ·. in~iJs 
· . -,·nothl ng about the ability to op~rate at levels lo~er than these. 
,. .. 
" . 
. . . ,· .. : . 
,, , 
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.. TABLE 'IX 
.'t 
. ,.- . .. 
' I 
JDistributipn of I_tdns Th:X:ou~~out · Bloom's 
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It was also realize~ that each of the catcgor1ies in the nature 
. . 
choice test·, at ca~h of the c'ogni tive--icvcls. However, questions were 
constructed for each sc~e·n~e cat~gory so that- they w<;>Uld cover as Nide 
a range of Bloom's Ta~onom~ as could be accomplished. The d\stributi~n 
. . ). . 
. . . 
of questions . throughout ,both models is shown in TABLE xr·. This. matri7< 
~ 
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More inclusive than· c;ontcnt validity is cons.t!,UCt validity . • To 
"'}. . , 
- \ 
the extent that a test measures a certain theoretical trait ot. GOnstru_ct, ·. 
_, 
. . . ~ . 
such a:s verbal fluc~c~, mcchq.pical ·aptituJc, etc.·,, ~t may bq said to_/ 
·h;.tvc construct vaiidity. · ~ontent _valid1ty is an· obvious p r erequisite · 
to constr.uct validity. 
.· _ ~  • ~? 
;:. .. ,: '" I ' 
·-The cstablisL-lment of the construct validity· of a t 'est is a 
long process consisting ' of an interplay between observatlon, reasoning, 
. . . .. .. . . 
and, ~in~gin~tim1. No single P.iecc of r~search or experiment 'can be used 
---
' to· indicate whether or not an in~..t.nml.enW~a....-;_coll&-t-r-u&t-1 valid'ity. Tlw 
of the methods av~ilable for assessing a test •·s const;ruct validity arc 
. · . . · .. ./--......... . . . 
, . . . . I ~ 
factor anal~sis, discussed alrea~y on p. 56~ and corre~ations with 
other. tests, 1 which will ·be discussed under. the next section, STATISTICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS (sec p. 6 8 ) . 
Summary·· 
This · section, THEOl{ET!CAL CONSIU'ERATio'Ns, has described models 
. . . . ~ . . I 




\ ' I I ' 




being 'examined. Thc ·scction· has been described as theoretic al becaus e 
,... 
most · of the material is by nature what educators hyp~thc-tically bc.licvc 
. - . : . 
to J?e educ;:ttionally t!J,e most sound. These ·beliefs are subj ect to 
~, 
chang~ as new rese arch ·evidence is <tccmnulated. 
Th.e next 'sectidn deals with cn'tities that ·seeara p i t more 
,, 
• " . I 
conc::retc -an~ absolute, statistical dat'a, . bu~ when it ?ccom~s t'ime -t;o ' 
\ ' 
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STATISTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
, .. 
. • ' I 
As ~as .mc:ntioncd previously, the pres.q.~cc . of statistical data 
. ~· does not automatically 1mply that . mcahingful or·. correct dc.cision.s can ·-
-~ ----- -. - .., 
.. ' 
be madr. The interpretation of st.atisti~al d~ta is more important ·and, 
. , .. , . .· . . . . 
.·· 
unfortunately; less unequivocal than the mer~ accumulf:ition .of this data; 
For c,xample, it · is. one . thi~_g · to compute ··a rel i·abi'h ty ···~ocfficicnt and· 
;. 
yet a'nothcr to · dc·~_iclc, ·once. the rcl_iabil ity i's know~ ,··, ~hcthcr ··or' n'o~ . it_~-- ___ _ 
.. . . . . 
is suitable for the purpose's at hand. 
. ~ ' 
.. 
,. I 
. . • 
.-.. , . 
. . 
· Rt!liability of .. the Test 
Rcliabiiity_ .r.~fers_'~o ·the consistency of thc;...scores o~tained by 
... ·' · ' •' , . I 
j • . .. • ' ' 
.. the same individuals on · '±;dentical or . equivalent forms of a test u 
C:dminist.ercd at d-i~f.~-~~nt. times. ·on~~- ~ reliabil~ty ~-~~ffi,~ie~t has .. -· · 
·.' . . .. ... ~---· ' ~-
be'en calculatcd ',n some informatioD _.is .ava11able as to what extl'ent 
. . ..:. 
.~ 
. . d~ff.c~ces .in scores ~~n -~e att6b~.ted t_o ·~true" 'differcncq.s in the·' 
characteristics un~e_r · inves~igatiol). _ and . ~o what -~(;xtent differchccs ar.~ 
... . ' ~ . .,... i . . . 
attd butabl_~ .... ~.o other _. v~riabics, , such· a-s ch~ .. nce icrror ._ 
•' 
b .. 
. Since reliability ;is· concerryed .. loJith the degree o.f .. agrceme.nt 
I ' 
between two independently obtained sets of sco~es; 'it can - be expressed 
. . . . 
in terms of, a correlation coefficient: : The 'closer the 'coefficient is 
, . ' r / •'"' • 
• • • I I 
to one, the less ·-susccptible is 'the test" to r<fnd?m f luctuat·ions due ·tb 
.. -. 
~hanges in the examinee or the ;testing envir~:mment. ,:;. 
An . obviou.s way .for finding ; a reliabi ,U.ty coe fficient -i ~ to 
administer tllO same tes t tO tll~ sdmc fndi\r i dualS Oil tWO s·cpa; atc . ·, . ,. 
• • : ;.. J... / - • ; 
.occaS'"ions i. · T;~ ~ c~'rro·nn:Thn·'licrwet!'n··tH(e .... t'wo· .. ~·~·t:; · ;£ - ~~~res -~~uld .th'tm 
). ~ •' I 
be .the t~st-re~e~t . rcliabil~ty coef ficient. Although st·r~ ightforw~.rd '· 
thi.s type- of r~·liabi_iity suffer's drawb_ii:cks: 
. I· 
I ' • 
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" . . . . . ,. . . 
(i-) ·The time interval · bet1~een bo~h· test aclm.inistra,ticms'' cannot .. 
· ." be ,specified definitively·, s'ince it has- been found thnt ··the . · 
. ... :--.- .. 
.. reliab~lity coefficiery.t calculate_u fs dependent upon the 




test. .- · 
' ---:._, _: ·4-~. 
. (ii) ' '(J)e practice obtained in writjng .. the test initially __ can 
-, .. 
UlSO ' )1aVC .a.n effeCt 'on the' S,llbj CCtS I rCSpOTISCS tO the .. 
. sc·cond t€st. · This is especially :true . of ·'a . fest · 1vhich . · · · 
·rcquircs.- th'e examin~es to. reason cruse their ingenuity to 
~hi~k t~rough_a problem. The test-ictcist techniqu~ will 
yield a spuriously }:lig~ reliability coefficient. siJ_1_ce, OJlC::C 
having gFasped th.c principle involved in the problem,_ the 
subject· can reproduce the correct .respQnsc at .sometim_e .in 
the future without h'aving t9 repeat the intervening s·tep:S-. 
- . - -· , .. 
..... 
In order t/~ . ayoid the pyactice cffcc~ which can somet.-il!ies . .. ... .... · 
I 
seriq.usly affect a tes~retest rcH.abiiity c_oefficicnt·, it is more ···· 
I - . .. . 
· usu·al to· use · s'pli t-llalf reliability. ··From a single administration jf 
· one fO~ ,£ the ,(ns~r~m~~t two scores ·are· o~~ai~ed -fo~ · .each in~iv~ual 
.. .~- . 
by drv~~ing tl~e test into equivalent h~lve's.' 'The·. ~~~o s~ts of scores 
r 
. arc then 'corr~laJ:.ed in the _usual way· . .. __ 
. . ,- : . . .~I 
. A serious problem with the split;-hal~ technh\uc is hO\oJ to 'divide 
a . . • • 
4 ~ , r• • 1 • 
the test so ~hat ' the most compa,rablc pairs.:..:of scores can be' obtained. 
,- I ,-
There are ·no firm r.ules .available,. to help s~lv'e th~s •. so in t~is st'udy 
~ I 1 ' , ' .. • I , - , . . ' · ., . 
a de~i~i'on \oJas made to ··use the Kuder.-Rich?rdson ?0. reliabil'i~y. This 
1' - .·-. ' ·. . . • -, _ 
' techniqutY_ is . bas,ed upon diyid'ing the .test iti half·· in every possible 
. ~ - . . "'I( 
4 ...,...., ,. ·f ..,-
way. 'The split -half reliability for each of these poss ibil'it ies is 
. . . 
..• 
·then computed. I The KR-20 reliability 'coefficient 
of al'jt It;~S~- s~li~-ha.lf. reliabi.litre~. . ·, ,. 
is, simply\ the a~~rage -
.· 
. ~ .. ~ 
.. 
Unless· the homogeneity of the test items is very high, the' KR~20 
, • It • " ... " . ~ 
. ---- ..,-' · .. 
reli~bility c~~fficient· wu.i ' be ' lower· than ·aT)y _·sing-le split_-l1alf 
• • • ' .I ' ' • ~ 
., 
. . coeffj.cient. f . . Thus, to a --.c·e ·rtain. extent,'-the KR-.:..40 · rcliabili ty_ 
J,. . . . ·: .· . . . . " :..-
c~efficic'~t may be considered. to }?e indicative ~f the test 1 s hetcro, IJ · 
, • I 't ' 
geneity or of interitem consisteri~y, 
:.~ _-, 
.. i~ 
• , ...:.J ' 
"., .. 
• ' • • !J 
' 
' if ;,. 
/:· · 
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. • , 
_, 
rc 1 iabi 1 ity coefficient bpcn 
· t, Once the has calculatcu, a more 
- \ 
1 . 
use"ful s_tati stic ·, the_ standard er,ror of measurement, can be found. The 
' ' . 
standard error can ·ocst .be e.~plaineq using an ·_ example. ,Su~se- there 
, ' • : • 1 • I • ,..,..., 1 
I l• J ~ 
1.00 scores one person o.btaincd on the same· .. test. 
.) 
.. ' ,. , 
w~re available 
J • 
. Ass~m~ng no -practice ··effects,- these scores would 'sti 11 . fluctuate within 
_ a certain range .of scqres. and would theoretically form a normal 
dist'ributiori'aro'utld a certain mean .. This mean 'is taken as th~ person!s 
~-~---. ---~;.i '~true;' ~-~or~·> •. while the standard deviation of the distrib~~io .. ~,_ is called 
,, 
• 








s-tandard ; crro.r of measurement' or. standafd err~r. 
l . - :, 
The standard e 'rror _ is useful because it ~llm'ls predictions 
~ -
to· _· -. 
• I 
. , ·. 
be made corlce~ning t _he ' probabi_lity of a true score ·being 'withi_ri .a 
I . ,41 
··: j . ~ertatn range once the actual ~co~e - is ·1nbwn. For example~ it can be 
• ' I 
·. 
sa,id that 68% of the time a person 1s actual _- score idn lie wi thin"one -
' ' 
standard error, 'al?ovc or below, of his tru'e, score; -96% of the time the 
· · actual S<;.Ore.-will lie within t\ofO Standard er~ors of the true score, et2. 
~ . I • 
The -st~ndard error can be·_:fiilculateu fr~m the rel-iabill.i,ty _coefficient 
. .( • .. . ~·. t· . 
by the following formula: ~-\ -. 
- ·
0 mea5 ·. = ~1 1 1 •• _t • 
... -. 
t • " .. ' ' • 




r~ri:bili~y coefficient. -. : ·' .. 
Q I -
\ • l • 
F.rom the discussicm it should li'e clear that ·a val_i'd test must -
J -
first be reliable. I_n r.he limiting case whEfre. the rcliljlbili t'y 
• ' ~ . • • J ' 
~9efficient is zero, then test scoies o~cur complet.cf:; at ; random. · In 
~uch a ca~e, the test . can 
' • - I !- ~· 
hardly· be supplying 'the information sought, 
,. 
somet~ing ~t must do· i f ~t is to be valid. -. The logical questio!l now iS 
\ 
. 
, .. (~" 





... , 'o 






. ' . 
,• 
1 • •• 




I I \ 
I . 
-~'How· high should tho rcliabj)i ty be?". The af1.S\11Cr. to this qucstloQ 
. . . ' ) -
cannot be g~ven -w_i th any degree of precision. l19wev·e.t, o~c ·importa11t 
considctatio~ mu~t. be· taken in~o a:coun_\ :_ . . . 0 .. I 
'the more important or scrfous· ·the decisions made us1ng the~ 




For example, if the test re·sul ts are to be . used to review the ··effectivc·-
ne.~,s · of a certain curriculum, an instrument idth low reliabNity ,· sa'y . 
. 60, might .bc ··uscd succes~fully . If, on the other hand, thc ·test scotcs 
<l · il 
· arc to be 'used t~ decide. whic-h students ,arc to be placed in\.thc specia l :... ·· 
I • I r • • • ' ' 
. 
· edu_ca!:ion· class ·, rcliabilitics in, the range ~ of .90 or. higher arc needed. 
,\t. 
; · Item Analysis 
I I 
. ' .. , 
Tho ~ogic~l procedures employed in ~tern . construction,~ ~an be 
suppl~mented by ·a more quan_tit~tive·ptoccd~re called item analy,sis. ThiS' 
• ' ~ J 
,technique • g_iv.es · answcr.s to the following quest~ons: 
... 
· (1) llow difficult is an item? 
I •. 
(2) Does -an item· discriminate rb~tween good . studentl and poor . 
students? .. ·· · 
. (3), llow good arc each of the distractor.s 'for ail i tern? 
The difficulty lrcv~l of a t~st item ·is simply the r;itio of tl1e 
number 9f people. getting the questi'On cornect to the_. total n~~ber . of 
. . 
people who attempted .it. ~!any educators cla im 'that items' having a SO% 
I . 
d_ifficul ty ._arc' th'e bc.st, since they provide the · bcs.t differentiat i on ll . I 
• .; • • I 
between students. Yet, 
., ' (- ~ 
b 
. . '\..J . \ . . 
· c truly reprcs?J)tati ve 
easy and hard i terns are 'requil-cd:··if a test is to 
of the conte~t · arc~ · i; question. If 'an i t cm is 
I 
: ~ .'l so . difficul~. that: ~nly 5% of 'the'. students answer . it: correctly, ' this is 
: - - 0 •• • J ' 
· ·. no1 .rcasqn to discard ' the :ttem. In fact, the item may /provide valuable 
.. , . ... . . . ., 
.. 




. . . . 






'. ' ·· . - . . 
I . ,. 
. '• . 
. ' . 















Tile ,lis criminatory power of a test i tern gi vcs tho difference in 
)
·, th_e prqBor>ion ·of big!~. :,chievers answering·· a . qm;,stion co"::~ctly to. the 
pr~po~pon of ~ow ·achieveJ;s answer~ng. the samp :qucstio.n ~orrcc~ly. ·An 
' . 
,_. item po~sessi ng a low ~r. : ncgati ve · discriminatorl index' indica'tes: that' 
. ' / . 
. . . I . 
the i terns 'may contain ambiguities, such as a1tra~ma.t.i cal error, · two 
68 
c~~rect ans~~l, ct<?· , ~h~ ~h mislead t~e· g6o.d S'tudent~ .mor? t!Hl!l . the 
. . . ;/ ' '\ 
. po.or students. Such i terns ll)USt 'be car. iully examinedin an at temp(. to 
. ' 
• . idcnti fy the source. of .the prob'I.e.m. 
•· 
. Fo.r the· purposes of this tudy ·items whos·e .difficul~y level was · ., 
. ' " . 
. · outside t.he range · of ~·~a to / 70 and/or whos_c dis.crimin~tory power was 
. less than . 20. we're examinecl' to see 'if they ~o~ld b~ improved.. 'lftese · • 
~re a~bitr~ri i .y · set cuthti . but represent · app~~xim'atcly aver~ge lcv:ls . 
I I / 7 ' •' ' 
desirable. , 
The thr~cor~ect ch'oices on · ~ four alterhativc mult,iple 
choic·e test ~st be designed t~ .perfor.m sp.ecific functions. First, 
of ' ~os.e• y!a't. 1get an item wro~g, apwoxim~tel~ equal n~be~'?'sh~uid . 
,h av~ _,.:.en . 0 a~h o.f .the . rh ree di 't ractll rS ' I f ~0 sub j e cts c~os e ~ne 
.ofr.elaltcrnativcs, it is .obviously ~o~ serving a.s ~ dis.tr.actor. 
;/ec~ndl~; ~f tl;ose ~~~at choose an · incorrect idstract~r, a greater 
/ \ ' . . 
number" .should ~e from. the'" group that did poorly on the entire·. test . . I.f 
. . ; . ~ - . .  . . . :' 
'a gr~·~ter:· ntr.b~r-;o£ the .high ·achiever~ pi·~~ - an i·nc~trect ·~ftcrnativc, · ··· : 
.. • ' • ., # • ' • • .. • 
then the q!Jestiori should be e-xamined' for ambiguities. 
•'· 
' . .l .,. . ·-· 
Correlations. wi.;:h Other Tests .- •, 
, ' - ..,.1' • ' '\ 
Of greatest signifi cance to-the.-validity ' of · any. te,st is . thc 
· -, ... ' •. 
answer to the question 11lfuat traits~ orf characteristiC,S is this test 
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' · 
' 
measuring?". _ Tlic' answers that ~have1 b·ccn giycn for tests in _the past. . I 
ha~e csentiady been . inferences f~om i~d.ircct ' cvidcn'ce. 
- . - ' . . ' 
For . cxrunpl~; 
\ 
if in intelligence t~st ~cc~rately predi~ts achicVemc~i in ichool, t~en• 
. . I . . · . . 
.. the. t.es~fo cons~ruct ·validity .is .. in7rcascd, since .achievement ·and-
-:l~te~·ligencc~iar~·assiun6·d to be 'p~sitiycly . corrolatcd. 
_) . . .. . ,. 





ttew test is to': ex.amine hmo~. the tcs"t corr.elates wi'th other -prev,ious ly ...  · .. 
validated instrumcn·ts: I£ · the previous instrument is stipp!Jsed to be 
,. . I ,, .~ . 
\ • • • .. .. ' • ' ; , I 
measuring . the same domain of cl'\aracteristic~, then . the ·corrclat_~on 
.. . ' - . ' 
. . 
new. t'est correlates · too well wi:th t 'he existent lnsirum~nt . without any · 
,•· ,I I . . . ' • -
.., • \• ,• . 
. enhancement of . usability, ·then the new test is a n~edless rcplicatiqn. 
• • . • ' - . .J. ' . I I 
· If the previo_us ·t~strument· is purporte-d t .o measure s'om~ttAn~ : · ' ~ 
. . ' 
diffcrent~tha~ the. new test, t~en the co~relations ~ctwecn t~e t~sts 
preferably, .shc;>Uid· -be I l01'1 . ... Fo.r qxarnplc, · if a neJ · m~ch;ni'c.al aptltu~~ 
# ' • • 
test is found · .to cif>rr.elatc very highly ~'ith a ·reading ability tes~, · 
I . • 
then the~e is doubt .~s tq whet~br the pew test ls measuring mech~nical 
I · , 
• I • .apt~ tude at ·. all. Suppose the correlation between the two .tests \'[aS • 90. 
. . . 
Th~s mean.s that 81.% of· the variance on the mcchani~al aptitude tc.st. can 
~ ' 
. - . "'" . ~ • I .. . ' 
be account~d for ·by what t~e · reading abi'lity' test- measures. A highly 
I , 
. .. .... 
' . 
PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS ·. I 
I 
No matter hm'l· yalid a test may be,, if· 1it, for' any nwnbcr of 
.. 
. \ . . I' 
reas'?ns, · has low 1Usab.ility· lt will be of minirna'Ls ~~vice to ~ducation. 
• I • Bec.,u:~ 
1
of · t!li.~, . ~ert-~in · p~ac_ti~al_ c.~nsid~ra~i~ns' rc_lf_tcd to the test's. 
· us£bil:i ty a~e e~s-cntial _
1
to the -developmect · o~ a good · in~trlimen:t .- · 
\ 
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....__.:.. ____ ----:----:-,\-----:---·~.;;---- ·--·· ··-
·~c of Administration 
. I :t I. . 
·when a te.st 'is to be administered eventually by .teachers or 
0 I - a 
.othcts with r'elatively little . training, in testing procedu~cs, ~ase. ·.of 
. . : . . -~ ' 
administration . is . a particular-ly important quality for the 1;.~st" t0o '. 
. t . l!( . 
. 
1 possc~s. A test rcquir~ng handing out papers, cxplaining · dircc~ions,. 
•
1 
and. timing for ·various subtest~ is lik~ly t ,o cr~atc s~ ~~ell., c~n~u~·i.on 
as to make the r~sul ts of an otherwise ~reFahic and valid instrument 
qucst-i({r\able. - 1 P obl'cm~ in admi!nistrati~n can ,be lesscncd ' if conc~sc, 
I I 
• precise directio arc. s .upplied in the test manual. 
. l 
.Tillie Admin1stration 




a test should be. First~ 'the time .of administration 
• I 
' • I 
- ~hould ' be chosen' 0 that the test .tan conveniently be given in' an 
J 
"f o~clinary school This would e limiriate, for ·all practi'c~li ty, 
---·-··--·. . . ~ . \ 
1 
• tests which are rc than sixty minutes long .. Second, the test has to 
I 
. ',. , I • .• 
be · lOng enough so that· reliable results can be obtained. 
I . I • • • 
the test is impor
1
ant in this respect bccaus~ reliabil~ty ·increases, 
I . · ' I . . 0 ' !{ • , t 
with incr~asing the length of' the instrument, " 0 • : , I • 
; . 
Facility of Scor-ing r· • I 




• I ' 
, . 
' . ' . ~-. . . I' 
.Jhe usc of separate ·aris\ver .·shc'ets, cnt:i,rcly objective tests/and 1 
. ... 
"' I - •' I I, . . 
an .easy t~ f~llmv scoring . key all contribute 'to less tedious and · 
troublesome scoring. Once thi-$ has been accoml)lishci:l, a test i s .more 
' li~o be . used and thus ' contdhutc to cducat ion. ., 
.. . ' ' · ·. ~s~ of scparaf:_e ans~.;; ,sheets and ' a sc~ring key aiso ~~ans 
that ' the 'same test ·booklet/ can· be used . over and over' and c·lcrical st~·ff 
0 
. . -J ~ : . . 
.can be used to -mark tests and tabulate scores. 
I • 
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. . ·.
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. , . 
'Since, in the final analysis~ the only value rif 3HY tci~t ls 
• • • ' • 
1 
0 • - .......... 0 • [:1'1, "'; 
'to which it , has bep!1 subjected, th~ <test'' s mm1ual ' -determined by thc'use 
. i 
- must gi v.c unambiguous infonnation concerning t11e i~tet:prctation and u~~ 
• ... • ~ • l ~ . 0 • 
of tc~t results . . Attention shotlld· be directed .towards an easy conversion 
.. I , ., 
... 
from J;a\~ to derived .scores, and to the interpretations ·and misi11terp're-
•, 
I . 
tations that thcic ~co~es · can· yield. 
'• ( . 
.I • 





_ , 0 
this chapter. has presented many of the consideration'S'" wh-ich ' were ' 
" . -
... 
~ :taken into~account before th~ . ins1;rumcnt devc~opment port·ion of thi•s 
• • •• -J 
. . study was b~.m.m·. 
1 
Erich ·_"!-spect" ~f thf~ material. is a~sociat,ed wi>th the 
. y~licljty.,. of ~the. test to a . certain degree . . Any co~tent val,idltr _wl1icll' 
. ~ ~ ~ l ' 
th~. 'test · possessqs is vc.ry· heavi!Y d~pendent upon th~ models of· th.~ 
• I 'I• ' <l 
0 • • 
;'nature pf science a~d cognitive operations. , To the extent that i:-hesc 
., 
•• _o 
I • • I 
models ·arc content vaiid, and to th~ :~egr~p tf~at the test examines- a 
representative saiPple , of eac·h 'model, 'then the test itself .will be 
c~mycnt ..-va-ttd. -- I •, ' The: ·const~uct validity of the test is contingen.t ~pon 
'• \. 
. ' 
the. results of the' factor analysis, itc~ analy~is, an.d .c:orrelat.ional · · 
·, . ' .. . . . 
' . 
These data are presented in the following chapter. _The ''. 1 
.• . . . ··. . . :.l ' . studies. 
p:r:ac_tic'al consid_erations az:e. important in that, qtti tc. e.asily, extraneous 
. p ' ~ 
. variables. can be~'Qllle · majqr sources . of ~ariability in a 'test's 'Sco.res. · . 
I ' \ ' - ' ' 
.. 
· .· \fuen ' this : dc.curs,.tlie reliability of the test' suffers as well as ~he · 
• I • I 
,, fact that thli scores' themselves are no4 indl;ativc of wljat the test ik 
( ' actual!~ d~signcd to ~easure. ·Obvdously, such pcrpl~xitics · ~xp~sc t~~ 
• I• 
'I• ~ 
v-alid.i ty to serious doubts. 
" 
. . 'i t; 
. ·' 
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. PROCEDURE&. FOLLOWED DU~ING TEST\DEVELOPMENT 
.. 
. . . 
. : 
, o . • 
, .· . 
. I 
. . 
The' method ~tilized •in 'the development of any~tcst purpo~ting to. 
l 
.be valid is analogous ~o the mcihod o~ successiv~ approxim~iions used in 
l" t) ( . . \ • \ 
' " ( .\ .. ~aihematic~ to solve sets ofaequations having more unkhown .variables 
0 
tfian t~~re' arc•cquatlons. 'At fipt, . the test i"s Just ~m··un5tructured 
. ' .,.. idea with -~0 precise!>;:: 'ar·ti~~-lated objectiv.cs or', o:f.ini te structur~. 
·.. Gradu~lly, after mfny tr~·al·~· and. modifications, the .. ins~r~men~ c~mcs 
,. .. . 
,• 
~loser and' closer to measuring.what.the exa~iner i~tcndcd. · Howevc~~ 1ust 
\ '~ • , , ._ • • I ' C 
as Wl th the successiVe approxim.aq~ns , .method, where an exact~ ans:er can . 
never be e?CpcctdtJ . ·this me.thod never produces a 'tota ll.y \ ral i (1 i ns"ti-·tlment. -~· 
' • • I C ' • ' "\' ' ' • ' ' • 0 " ' 
rhi~· is.·. sa; . sin~~ one c~n . never take into consic.fcra"t-ton · an .. tn~· possible 
? . I .. \ 
. ~. . I · •· . 
varia~les. affcct~ng tDC test scores . 
. . Thi~ chabte~~ thefi: ~ill de~cribe ~he various stages of deveio~­
. · ment ·that \~ere undertaken in · co.n~tructing the test·. It 'is ~cl i~~ed · that . 
. the·. !"P.nY fac~o.~s .. that hav.e -Uee~- considered .. i~ this · .devclopm~nt -·a·r~ · 
crftical in making· the instrument ~alid. 
. ' 
.· 
. \ . 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE FlRST PRELHIINA.RY FORt-I • 
d.fi'Jt..• " 1 t . .I .~ 
·v . , 
Before''lh~· w.~1i·t:li}g _of. this form had begun, it ·jras. uncer.tain · · .
• - t • - -~-- - , ' . . . • ~ ' ~· 
" ' ' t , • • 
whether ·or not · items e~~ld be ·cons·truc.ted . which sccm.~d to satisfacto'ril'y 
. ,· . 
),-:...· . . · . · , .~ .' ~xam~~e the ·conten.t ,intende.d\ . . . T~;re was a~ so no .evid.en~e that ·.stuqcn~s 
(I I • .. II - • • ' ~ 0 • "' . f/1 • • 
.. • 




' , · 
at the grades .• tc,n and eleven -,ie'('els cou~_ci . c.ompletc ' the type of te'st . 
. , · ... . . 
,r J:l), ( 
.· .n .. 
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' ·. ~ \ \ t 
'" en~i~aged in a rcasonable.amou~t of time. Thjs form·, t'1cn, served a·s. an 
~ 
. infor'!lal ti-ial ' for both the te~t const;uct'dr ·-and 'the examinees. Some 
!'. 
. ' . ' . ~ , . . "" 
fe9ling for the .fcasil>ility of ·.this typc , of . test',was o?OUJ~ht, · 
• • • \ • t 0 ~ 
., 
If< 
·. Item cFormat . \ I \ ' 
J 
.· ·The first cp~sidcration wa; f9 decide ~~io what for~··the test 
wou~d b~ cas~. Prcviuus instrumerits in thi~ area have used various 
t • ' ~ \-1 ' I ... 
item formats: e·ssax, true-false, agree-.disagrec·, agre~-dfsagrce-not 
' ' ~ ' i f I \ ' 
sure •. and multiple-_choi~e. Th~-~irst decisio~ ~as to use one of the 
. . . 
objective .formats in prefercnc~ ·~ -tl~c essay ' style. 
' ' ' 
·' \ This choice was 
I 
~ 
made even tho.u_gh the c~say· test. has ·the distinct advantages 'of easy 
., \ , . . a ·, ' . r ,.. 
con~tl,"uction, of testing mo1 efficiently such menta~ processes as 
. sy_nthesis and comprehc.risi~n, a~d of ~or~\n~ t_~e· instrument to f ocus' .. ~n·. 
I . . - . . ~ . . '\ I ; . 
. the more gcn'e)~I facets of :-·a~ suh.fec.t' area. It was belicveit1~a~ the 
. : . '~v~ , ·.: .,. ' • ' I .? . . . 
objective fo¥!nat 1 possessed enough significant advantages ovc~ t he 
, !. • 
\.\ I . 
\ 'i . 





/ ' . > " 
· es':s.,_ay. fo_rril a t to . j~stify this ' decision . 1'he advantag?s and ci{s a~vantagc~ · - · 
\ . ~ ~ . -: " \ 
\ · 
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Learning: Outcomes· !>teasured 
• • ', ,. ., I J • 

















{ . . 
. · \ . 
.. 
-. 
. <> ---~- . 
" . 
E~ficient for measuring 
knowledg~ of ·facts, u~der-· 
sta~dings,· thinking skills.· 
Inefficien~ fo~ ·~~asuring the 
~biii ty to . synthesize· ·and to · 
solve some types ' of prohlems. 
:.. \ 
A relati.vely ·large . ~umber .'of 
. i t'ems are · needed. ·Item · 
· cons-tntc:tion i .s ·very time 
consumi~g and often difficult. 
.. 
1 . 
Can-extensively e~amine the 
subject m·atter because of the 
large :nurnber ' of .questions. 
: .. • . \ 




. ~" . 
· .~ssay Test 
Inefficient for measuring 
· · knowledge-of facts. · 
·' 
Efficient ,for measuring under- . 
sta.ndings ; 'thinking· skil~s. the · 
ability· to syntheS.ize and·. to 




. Only a few qu·estions are · n ' ede'd ;' 
· I-tem 'construction is' · easie · ..-




. . -Th~ sampling ,of the subj·e'ct 
' area is .-li.mited_ because of . the 
feiv questi_ons that can be ask~d. 
·' ~ · 
, 
. ' .... 
.. 
. ' ~ · 
/ 
/ h -
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Coptroi · of Pupil~' . _Res_pax:se _ 















The examinees' response is 
.limited to . the 9nes speci~ied. 
.It \is difficult t o bluff " 
any;ers, but guessing can have 
a s~gnificant _ effect . 
i 
\ . . 
· . The I ~~oring is .. quick,-: easy, 
and reliable. 
t 
-. ~ . ... . 
. __ ..: ; ~ -
~v ·-
; .. ~ Ca,n , e~q~urage· the develop~en.t' 
of fac~ual knowledge, under~ 
~':j. • :.. • ... ; 
-standings, and · higher thinking 












~ · B~~use_: of free :response, t )le 
·writing ski l l of the . examinee 
· rather than his s'ubstantive · 
knm•ledg.e may in'fluence iiis·· . 
~ score~ Guessirig~ ~ however~ is 
minimized. · · · 
The scoring is slow, diff~cul t,.. 
and unreliable~ecause .of the 
sub) ectivi t y. in-:volved . 
\ 
E~c~urages a conce.ni~·~tiori on 
the overal l organization and 
















It ._can b<: seen thaf the choice to use -the objective tcs.t · format · 
1 ' \ I 
·· · ' ·· bas~~d -on TABLE XII is· consist~nt with the -theoretical, statistical, and 
·. . .. ~ . . 
practiGai gu_idelines sp~cified in_ Cha-pter III. First, this type of test 
I . 
( i ts C<;tpahl.e .. cif comprehensively sampling the categories.:. of :both ~the Model 
' . 
'0 
~f-~he Nat~re of Sc~encc~and ~he Model of Cdgnitivc Operation~~ ~~cond, 
. I . I 
,the t 'e~t is ~orc . 'likcly to have' a high reliability because of th~ . . 
objectivi,ty ·in s.cor~ng ~d the r.cs.i:.riction of the · examinee's rc~ponse; 1 
. • • • j• 
and third, the ,tcst is easier to gcore and yields m6re inte~pictable 
• - 'f • • • , 
' ~ 
results than ' the. es~ay test. 
' . 
• 4 !~c·,next decision with · r_egard to Hem form·~t '"as to pick the· 
·multiple-choice format in favour of th~ pther t'ypc~ .of objective. tests. 
,· . .. 
: The .. foundatiJ,n .for. tl.lis dec-ision can:1bc _describe<!" ~~st accurat~.ly: by 
\ t 
. . 






"The""multiplc-choice item is· generali.y . 1-ecognized as the 
most widely applicabl~ ·and useful type of 'objective test . 
item-;- ~-· It .can more cffec:tively measure many .of the ·simple 
l~~Ding outcomes/measured by the short-answer item, the 
·alternative-response item, and the. matching exercise. · ·In 
addition; it can measure a variety of the more comp~~x 
ou.tco,ptes in th.e knowle_dge and und.er.standing ~eas" 
CGr9nlund 1 1965, p. 140). · t 
• • ' r 
. . ' ~ . . 
"Mult.ip.le-thoice test items ·arc currently the most highly 
regarded and wid~ly used. form of~objectivc te~t- item. · 
-They are adaptable to the m~asurc~~n~. of ~ost _important 
educational outcomes . - knc)\ . ..Tedge, understan.dil'lg, and . · 
'judgc.mcnt; th·~-abl.lity to solve problems, to •recommend 
appropriate action, to make-predictions. Aim6st any 
. ,_. 
understanding. or ability that, can be. te~ted by mean~ ' of 
any other item form- short answer, cdmplction, true- · 
false, matchin~, or essay - ~an'also . be tested by ~cans. 





t-nother factor . influ~ncing . the' rest fm"mat wa s. the desir~ to 
'.'-
,, . 
:.categor•ize items · into the various . levels of 
·- . / ' . · .C\_~, 
the examinees: poss.e~s a. varie~-y ~l~ar~in~ 
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. · .. difficult to classify qucst·ions fhto' . singl~' Bloom _categories. Nitl_l " 
.. . . 
respect t~ all of .thern . 
. . 
What .may requir.c the abi 1i ty ·to comprclicnd · in 
one student, may ncc~ssitate th~ ~bility to analyze in another. At 
. I 
·leas~ two approaches f~r minimizing this ~ffe~t j1aV_9 been made by other. 
·~ -. ~ . . . . 
· ~~search~rs. The fir~t ·subrnitt~d 1terns to a panel -of judges 'to see if 
·1 I . I 
_·,a crinccnsus · could· be.rcache4 in categorizing the items according· to c -
\ . ' . 
.. . . . . . . , ... 
" Bloom (Klein, 1965, and Klinchm·an,, 1964). · Howe.veY, it was found almost . 
• l 
·' 
--,\-·· ~ · . . . . . , 
impossible to. cl?~s·ify the ques.tions withdut ~now-~cdge 
I •, \ 
of ' ihe ~ubject~! · 
\ . .. 
- '\ 
: learn·ing cxpericnc~s. The second- has included pa~sages in the test 
' 
which then become· 1;he ·learning~ cxpcri~hce·s for each s~j ect'. These 
. a . r. .J ' . . 
reading, passages··" .... were selected on the- basis of their probable I · 
' . . . .. . 
:, int'erest value, •probable ease of comprehension, .and their. unfamiliarity 
I ' \' 
to stud-~nts';· (Kropp, s_toker, and Bashaw, 1!:166)." It has b·een found ttlat 
. ' I .1' 
· this .latter method,· in · general, requires subj ~.cts : to op'cratc at. the· 
. ' I l I •· q . 
cognitive leveU intfdtided oy the test dpvelopcr. I 
• "1-
S_ince resea~ch seemed to be in .fqv.o1.1r of tlie ~econd approach _:_ · ~ . 
described above, 
. \reliminary For~ 
. 
it was decided to attemp't to construct the First 
ti . • . n 
· ."J \ ~ ~ 
I 
along those. li<tf.es. What was neec\ed, then, \-Jas 1 ~ 
. con~ent area .which · was probably. upfamiliar''to ai 1 students, so th·a~ tlte 
. ~~1~~~~~ mate~ia( · c1~~d- bc inch~~~ in the t~<;t ~nd t~e· questions b?-sed 
· on this mat.criai. The cho-:t-eelwas made to · d:eat_wi.th ancient· Greek· · 
. "r., ~;'\ 
astronomy 1 sin.ce, it, ~as not i!lcluded in any ~f the. schoo#s' curriculum 
and .~as/ therefJ~c~_ftx:~b~bly e~.~ally unfa!Jl'iliar to all- students .and 
since it· !ended · i t ·Self t~ m~my question~ ·apout ~Jlc nature of scien.cc 
J •• and scient.ific thin~ing . . -
' 
. ~...i-~ . . ' .. 
, ..,.., I • ·~ ' 
·~ 17' 
•• J 
. . .· -~ 
' f ·., .· 
·, 
. ·.· ·," . 
-.... . 
•: \ .. . ·. 
' ·-
.I I I 
I 
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Writing ~1y.). tip lc-Choicc ·1 t.ams .. '· . 
. if i .. . 
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questi6ns, they luive the disadvantage of being' difficult to 
. ; I . ' . 
• . I . 
This probl~m. w~s r~cognizpd_in this ~tudy, and si6~s were construct. 
' . · "'~ . . ./r) 
followed which arc rec~mmendcd in t~~e .li terati.trc as aids in i tcm _ · · 
writing. These directions,_. d:esc:r).bed belovJ, are synthesi~e·d ·from the 
. . I . . . .. . 
,. 
works of Gronlund (1965J, Ebel (1965) 1 · ~nd Nurinally (1959). 
' I 
The ·stem of the item should~be m6aningful by itself, including 
as much· ?f the it em ;s ~ass i ~ l•c, .:lflhe sterii of· ;, multi p 1 c-ch,oice , 
question is not meaningful or does not present a spccif..lc .. problem; the 
.. . ....__,.... . . •. . . " .. .. -
• . ., I \ 
: 
quest.ipn can be cpnsidered ~-/1\ection o~. -~ruc-f~l~ 's~~tcments 
. . \ -
disguised as a multiple-choice question. This often results in the · 
. fl. · . 
student having . to decide·· the ve£1ty of three a·x:-_. four·~sta.tements \-Jhich 
! • O ' ' ~ ' ' I , ·1 .--- • ·•~ ,-.; ~ , -\ • . ' , • • .• • , 
are pr_obably unrelat~d, rath-er than having to dccJd_c. amot1'g three or 
•. 1 .. - :--
four ~tatements which are dll possible solutions to the singJe problem 
. P~~sentcd i ·~~- ~: _ T~~ follow~n~ tw~ versions of ·a t ·;st; item are 
. .. . ' 
- .• 
Jllust'rative ~f these comment'S. 
I 
Poor:' 
' . '<!'. ,. 4-
S~icntisfs . _ 
(a) gcncr~lly hav~· IQ scores ov~r 
(b) \vork all Jay 'in a laboratory 
(c) usually do not enjoy ,going to 
·(d) carry ol.tt experiments-to .test 




the ttuth of their 
Better: ·._Scientists ca·rry our experime11ts ' in . ordcr · to 
. (a) t_est wltctli\er hypotheses they 'have rna~e are false 
. ""' 
- - .. - ·-(b-) - ---prove that the law:s of nature are.'truc · 
. : (c}- h'ave·· a si t\Jation where measurements can be made ' 
··" free of errOr 
(d) all of the abqve 
' . 
All' the alternati~es should be. gramma tically. i~~~is~~nt. with 'tl1c . 
• • ) ' • I 
stem. 
.--~ 





. ( . 
,1 ' 
',;...._ ___ . 
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_·\ : 79 . 
bet;w-cen ·stem ·and to bolster the uso of · corr.cct 
_ Englis? gr~mar. .R~ther, very often-attention_i~· given _ to the correct ~ 
, 'al ternativc ·making sure that it is grammatically correct whi lc the · 
' . . - ~ -- ' 
I •. . . 
distractors are ncglc6tcd: As a.res~lt, alternritive5 which cpntain an 
.; .. ' 
. . 
error in gram~ar are automatically.climinatcd from being thc·corrcct · 
-- • ,!- .- , - . - .,... • r • ~ '\ 
. .. 
o · answer'. In .th~s' regard, particular. _:a-ttention was gi v..cn to the 1jcnse5'- I .. 
4" 
, , , • I 
. . 
of thc ··verbs ancf, tlui 'us~· of' the" inoefinite art~clcs'i "a'.' an_sl "an'' in ._ 
' 
'. 
developing each form~ ,~of. the:-tes·t 1 
' ', ' I 
I : 
• I 
- . ~ . 
· Do not make .. ! the ·. correct_ al tern~tivc· c'onsistentlr Longer or 
. ... ! . . • - . . . . 
• • J sho~tcr thnn the·- dihractors ._ · Whpc this caution ~f.Y .se~m trivial, it 
' .-. -~, ,._ • I . . ' " • • • • ' 
is well lnm.;n t~at· seasq'n~d test-'takers will. seek and ·aetect patterns_. 
~ - ! - . 
l'lhich··,ma·y g-ive. clues to the ,Corrf}Ct· answel! . 
. o~ - ~ .. " 
. ' '_I'h~s specific· pattern, 
< : 
c'onc;r·n,ing the · lengt-~ of th.e correct answers, adses 'oe'cause the· correct~ 
. 0. . . - . • 
response usually needs to be quali~i'ed in order tq ·be consider~d 
I 
. } . 
complete~y correct. 
.., 
,· ' ( 
'·-
In this test, ari effort ~as'made to makb all d{stractors . ·, 
. - I ap~roximatcl.y equal in length, o_ther t _ime's' two eqlially ·short . and' two 
I 
· eq~al-!'y. long distractors .were· us'ed. Often, . \vh~n ·the correct answer 
~ • ~ • . ,! • ..... 
coul£1 not be .~hortened to be comparable _ in length to . ~he distract~s, __ 
. . . . ~ 
the '·distractors -,~ere lengthened b-y adding ·quaiifying - 1~rds. The 
• .J' • 
· folldwing i tern -is ·_an example of. this p~oce~ure. 
~- - I o' ' ' \ 
A ma-in goal,pf scie-nce· is to -' :· 
., 
' 




' . (a) . make. pract~cal discoveries ... . . , ~- .,; 
'.· 
I •t , 
~ ' 
•, • I ' ~f • 
; 
. . \ 
I I 
., . -
: ·.· ., . 
· ·,r; 
. /. 
· . .. ·, 
. . 
.. . . -. . .. . 
. . ' ~ . 
... .. • 
.(b) show ·. the use of .disc-overies . . . . 
· ·. (c) · pro~ide logical -ex_plari'~tions .for __ events . that ' occur· 
in ·natur·e . , · --
' · (d) improve 1-iuman ·. ·-w.elfare ·, 
. . . . . ' ._, . \ ; .. . 
1:, } .. )• ·, ' • ' I • ' 
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'· ' 'Bet~er: A-main goal of science is. to' . I • '"'- \ 
· - '(ru) .mat;ea dis-coveries that have practicaL usc's 
(b) · show the uso 'of.· 'discoveries' 'about '·natu~c 
:(c). provide explan~tions for eveftts in nature 
(d) impt\:>_ve .. -human wel~.are as mucti as pos?i9l.e 
~· , 
All of th~ incorrect alternatives ,should qe plausible. The 
' c 
purpose of incor~·ed. · alternatives is to distract the un)mowing away 
' ' ' I _,. 
from choosing the correct answer. 
< I p -: 
In order to achi~vc this, th~se ·; 
1 altcrnativ'es ..l~~vc to b.e as- equally attr-atti ve as the. correct .a:,nswer. 
In this test, . care Nas. taken· to avoid having distractors which 
' . . . , 
were a·bviopsly i-ncorrect, and therefore could ·.b·e elimiriat~d · . . ·Nhencver : 
J . . . • ·. ' - ; 




which' ,h<Jve 'been docume.nte~ in 'oth~ studies, were -u~-~-~· 
·. t ' . . . . . ; 
' The pos'ition of the co-rrect answer among -the.:altet:natives 
I 
should 
··, ' . \ - \ .. 
, ·be chos'en randtimly'. ·If the correct answer is placed amohg· the 
. ,, 
' . 
· alternatives ~p any other than a random manne"r~ · th~. ·chances of~-
. detectable pattern emerging are increa.sed. · ·Test-t.akers 
'• . . . , . , • , I . . . : . 
~discover . such patterns and use them .to their advan.tage, 
are very · apt to 
thus invali-
. ' . . . I ; I 
•• q~ ~ati-ng·:t-est··~d.tes ·. 
. ~ 
·, • - • ' Q • , 
_Dur'ing the present test constx:_uct,ion, the c,orrect respon,ses 
. •, 
\ 
were {>!'aced rrmgomly among the a 'tternat'ives oft e_ac~' ques'tion usit1g the 
. • . . 0 
table of random.·numbers ·I;oimd in· Giass· and Stanley '(1970). 
' 0 
. . . 
The use Q.f · c~rtai'it /alternatives. such as· "nohe of the above" br 
·
11al'l . or'. the ·above" must be·.done ~areful()l: These phrases can b'e a.~ded 
as 'the ·last alternative in 'a multipl"e~choice · item in, or;der' to force 
the examinees .to ,consider· all th~ alternatives· togc.~hf!lr. 
- - ... ... •• . • • : t) 
Tl)e response "-none of tne above" ·can be ~sed · as · 't;h~ correct 
. . . . . . ... . \ 
... 
a=- . ' • .. 
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a :good answer is , g,ivc'n. In ,bes_t-answcr .t.ype items, the usc of "none o'f 
• I I 
the above", is clcatly inappropd,ate. since· thc._ex.aminee is asked to 
• - 0 -1 # 
select the. best of several al tcrnatives of yary:i,ng degrees of 
' . ~ 
correctness. · All o'f the 
!minimal or qucst{o~abl~, 
alt.ernativc~. ppsscss' some truth; if onl:y . 
• I • 
and, therefore, .!.!ne-ne of the above" cannot 
be the correct response. ·However'· when using, corrcct-ans\oJCr typ_c · items._; 
. . . ' . .~ . 
.,. 
- 'I 
: "no'nc of 'the above" c.an be . used. cffectivclfJir ai'l :the other alternatives 
() . 
0 • • • • • u • • • • • ) • . . -
arc clearly incorrect or as a distractor wf:len, obviou~ly, only one of 
. 
the'other. alternatives is correct:"-, - ' 
'· , o 
' 
·The .use· of · "at'l of the above" : is just ificd wh(m attempting to 
I 
· eval~~tc whether or· not the ~xamine,es realize that ~?rc tha~ one ·answer 
can be_)c~rrect;1' · Also 1 it.· can .' be used· a,s, .a distractor when· clearly only 
on'e alt~·rnati~c is. correct. Pifficulties arise in such ~tJ,estion~ /r ·_· 
, : I 
··tl\.e examinees read the first. alternative, note· that 1t is corr~ct, a!ld 
,then do not bother to read further. · In such a ,dse ', a correct ~ns\ier 
. ' ' .. 
J. . I 
gets marked. wrbng. 
. - . . 
Thi.s can be defended if the instructions ·indicate 
,,P ) 
that!· it is the corr.~c·t - or- the most correct answer ~hich is sought. 
, ... ~, · · ~
. ' 
• 0 • 
Another pr9b~em is £ha·t , some ex~mirtees ·will. know t_pat two of the 
. . 
.. ' . . 
answ_ers are corre'ct. and 'therefore .c~rrect;ly ·pick 11all of the:r above'·' . on 
. .: ,. 
the basis· of pa!tial ·kno~ledge. · . 





a} ternatives' "n~me of the above" and "all of the above" should appear , . 
as correct a·nd incorre.ct choices approximately an equal number· of 
t i mes: 
.-
~nothei . type o~ a,lternative wets <tlsed in this .; test: · -t~·e .· 
. . . \ qu~stions contain two regular alt'ern~tives and ' thim t.l~d·_othe.rs , . on~ . 
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. "botJi. of the above" und the other "neither' of the above". As . a.n -example: 
'. . 
...... . Scientific facts are discovered 
(a) in expcrimi:mts which h~vc ·been 
I . 
often. ·repeat~d 
.. with the same results . · 
{bj in obserVations of nature" Nhich have been seen · 
tnany, manr. times · ' 
' .(c)· . both a and 'b1,~Y 
(d) . ne' i ther a ~qr b · \ ' ' I 
. . ' ) . \· . 
. I 
No ~oc~c?tation on. this .tY,pe of item could be· found 'in the ·· ~ .. 
: . 
literature, put it"was conside.red by thi~ inv~sti.gator to be easier 'to•' 
I .t • J 
\ t • • • 
·properly! construct·. than · the ."all of the above" type. The item had the 
flexibility of tontaining .zer.o, one, qr tNo correc't responses .from · 
, " •• • • \ • • • • t ; ' •• ' ' • 
' . · · 
1
. w~i.ch to· choose, . Sometimes two .do.cumef\tcd mi~concept'ions ' could be · 
. J . . 0 
• ' \ • • 0 C' • 
included open~ng the po~~ibility for the unkn6wi~dgeable person t6 
'• • I' 
/ic.k 1'bot-h" -as the correct answe~. , • , . \ , 
Summary,: Be'cause .of the inherent- d'ifficulti£!5 in .using the types 
II 6 , 
· _o£ items described in this section, special care was . taken. with the.se ... , 
• .! • • • 
':questions duril}g. th~ ~onstru~tion of each .succ~ssive form of -the t~s~. ·· . . : . 
, ,_ I # 1, - ' , ' ' 
How~ve:r; . .,· :du:r~ng the construction··of F<?im ·c, which will be des~ri\,J,ed· 
... 't: ~ .. . 
later ' tn·f this cpapter, ~ertain•dist'in~,t ·ptpblems were . itlent,ifi'ed with . 
! . . . . 
some of these questions. At this point som·e critical decisions wer.e 
made .which arc al~ d~sc-rib~~ . in the ~ate: section·. 
·: ··· ' '' ··' . ·- ./ . 
, Field T~st of the Fir~t Pr~lirnina~y 'Form · • I ' .·' . 
j 
As "las explain'e.d previously, ·thc .. f:i~t · Pr~-liminary ··~?r:ID w;~ ·. j : .· 
~onshuct~d ·i·n .. orde~ . to · get . a· ge.nera'! impre~s·on · ab~ut .wheth.cr or. ri~t· . 1' 
. . . ' .. . ' ' . ' 
I . . . , . . 
thi_s type of test was fcasiblo \-rith respect to the co11:struction of 
' . 
• <-
teS.i, items, the diffic~lty .experienced ·by. students . in readi·ng the test, > 
a~d ,;he ~ime ~~q~i-~e~ b·~ .. st~d~ts to ~~i~e ~h·e t-e~t. ·The. t~st : 
consisted ~( r(~ty, four-alter_native, multiple-choic·e. ques.tio!ls· .~as.c~ 
' \ ·. ' 
' ' 
... 
I • • 
·. , I . 
.. ' .. \ ·. ~I : .. 
...... 
..· . 










· . . 










on case -histories· from ancient Greek ast'ronorny ,and. on general areas 
\( 
·. concerning the .nature of s.cience. : Before thi,s f.orm Nas' duplicate·~ .• · 
. . . : I -------~ 
' ,.. ' ., ~....- r .. 
· slight changes 'were made. on the basis· of comments by three g.raduate--
• 1 • , j ~ '• ' I I \ . 
'• . sc~erice cclucati?n students, t!~o ' science education prof~·ssors, and one . 
. . . \ . 
philosoJ:1hy/ education profe!:!SO!. 
. ; 
. ,. 
During 'this iT\i tial development,' the 
,• 
··various Bloqm anu nature of :science .~ategor{es were kept in mind and 
"\ ·-. 
\ 
questions ranged througlio~t both th.ese dimensions. lloyvever, no 1 
---- -·- -··1-'"'·- . . . , • 1 - ~ 







. , -. 
. , 
. .. 
. \ . 
: . . . t 
fications was examined. It was believed 'tbt .. this procedure would not ·-' .. "" 
~e of significant 'i~port \6 the stated pu'rposc of this- test form. ' 
·, . . ' . \ 
' . \ . 
J.t should,. also be recorded that ~pe quality of ithe duplicating 
. . ~ ~ ' . \ . . 
'p~ocess used.· with . t'his'·form (alcohol .machine) . and the . non-professional 
• • ' • • • 0 
\ . 
diagrams (d~awn by t.,be tesf: developer) may also have -ha'd some . effect 
. ' / · . 
on the case of taking the t~st '. •Again, though,. these 9_re bc~ieved t~ 
• -- -· # ~~~ 
be in~ignificant relative t9 the .purposes o~tlined for. -this form. ·, 
. - - ') ... · 
' I • .... . ~ 
The t'es.~ was admini~tered to :approximately ·. thirt-; .. ~grade X and 
, . 
· · thirty grade XI 'stuqents in-an all-boys high sc~ool. · The · instru~tions . 
r . • , .1' 
.. 
' 





. This is a ntuitiple-'choice test . . You ar~ given ftit1r ans\~crs 
· from which' to choo~e in . each ques-tion. Put ·the. : l'~tter of· . ' 
the" answer you pick in the correct place on the answer sheet. 
• • - . \ ' • • t ,t • • .. 
. If tfiet:e are .any ·word:; on this-:- test yqu . do·n 't · Jnder.stand, 
p~ease' wrl te them orr the back o~ the answer sheet. 
• . · , I -~ · J ' . • :' . ·. 
If . th.c.re ·are any ·sentences,, or. parts of sentenc~s, you -f~nd .... 
~onfusing, ·please under1:i,ne ~hem . . , · · ·~- ~ . 
.. - · .... 
, I . . 
'Results<· of the F'irs t Preliminary Form 
, . r 
., 










• f • , 
\. 
. \ . 










minutes .to .. ,iri tc- the test. · In this _time period .approximately 90. perccdt 
•i I 
.. l •' ' ~ 
of both grades completed ·the fifty i tems"""II f:ln:r-t-c-st-;-Bmrtrnry to what 
• . I '. - ,. 
\ . . ,.; · \ " 
was thought before the te.st was administered, no sentences were 
I 
underlined to · indicate that tl~ey were confusing. It i') not· certain 
' ~ .. 
W~~ther <this 'was a;l ind-ication 'tiat the rcadin'g ~CVCl WaS appro~~iatc 
. • I 
or IYltether the 'students forgot the instruction to ·underline tonfusing 
., 
- - - --- . par.ts'1 when thfry became absorbed in the \test. ' llowevei·, sinc-e Ver); few 
: . I . . "> I 





• . . 
. ·. 
' ' ' 
questions related' to reading ,comprehension were a~ked by the stud,cnt's . . ' 
• ~ • ' • .. 1) ' • • • ' ' • \ ~ • 
and . since~ when ' quesiloncd. students g'a~e f;o~~. -remarks about . 
- ' • • ' · • 0 ~ '- , . , , '" - ' ,. , ' :. ,• ' •• 
tl).l~ir. a,bi 1 ity to read and undcrs~~nd :the test, t}w. ~e_ading. l _evcl .'~as 
only ooe word; joughrtut, was · 
,' ... . 
considered reasonable. 'Also, s1ncc 
• I 
' ' t . , , 
. . . ~ ' /'' ' , tfle~tioned as being · troublesome, the I r,eading .' level appropriatenc_ss was 
., 
~!. ~, r 
given further .. support. . .. ~· . -- - ~ ~- . • .. - --·- d ., 
B~fore the test . was ad~~ni~t~r,ed, the developer also had doubts 
c~ndernin.g ~~h~ti1~r- o~- -;;-t the -~tudc~ts \J·~u ld a~swcr ·th'e"-q:cst lons ,;ith ·~ -
, -- I . - . ·," . 
any greater accuracY: than· wluit could be· exp~ctcd by tchance a ,lone . 
. ' . 
However, the resul-ts of ,_t -he First Preliminary F.orm, summari.z e d i n~.. 
. . - - l .. ' 
TA.B_LE XII I., indicate that 
differently than ·woul-d be 
the students did _anl:!.wcr. the 1est some11~hat 
. ,· . . . :. I , 
c~pccted by' chance a1'0ne. Many 'of\ t) c ' 
·~ -
. · ~ q\.les-tions. were a'nswcred f;;u .better than 
. ' - •' 
. . 'f 
co~;~ld lJc expected 
• ' '\ 1 , ·ftc) 
1 
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/ ;. . TABLE XII I 
' Cl- I 
. . 
r.--- . 
' ' ,1 
l . . 
U , 
~t . . 
... , J ·-
.. 
/ . 1 P.crcentage of Grade X and Grade XL Students 
· Choosing Each .Alternative in, .the First ;twenty Questions 
of the Fifty Question· First Preliminary,Form* 








• 0 • 0 • . 
" 0 • 
.. 
AI ternative 
A B ·o . '\ c D 
(10, 12)t (83, 67) § ( 3, 3) . ( 3, 3) 
(20, 24) -- (10, 15) ' (23, ~8) § . (47, 45) 
(27 1 0) § (47~ 33) '· r (10\ 9) (20; £s') 
(33, " 45)§ ' (17', 18) 0 ' (10, ,,3J I (4,3, 33) > 






~ .(33, 4'2) '(30,1 24) § (10, 0) (30, 33) .. 
·:· : '
6 (23; 9} (13, 0) ( 3, "12) ,(63,, 79) § , •·. I 
















-· (20, 24)':' ( o, . 0) '( 0, 9) (83, 67)§ 
;-~ ( T 7 , . 6) ( 67', 4 5) § ·" ( 1 0 , 21) ( 2 0, 2 7) 
'" I (J.7, .d)) . (23, 18)§. (10 1 ,, 6) .(53, 67) 
. . , (13, 24).. (17, 50)._ . . >(27, ·18)§ . \ (47',.'.,42)'. 
; ( 3, 31 :.. ().(33, 36) / ' (53, ,39)§ . -. ; t (l3~· '21) 
·-- l ' ' • ,, . ./ 
·. ~ " (47 ,. ·s.s) . 'r. c o, o) (53, 42) § -· . ··.- &:·: o:•~· . 3.-f.  
• . (37, 36J .> 30, 21) § _():3.,' 3)
0 
;~: ~ :t";~<1~";·:.:1fr,y; > 
t _, . ( 7,,. 9) ~. . ( ~ 5S) (~0, 27,)!?'·.; (1~, '3) " .. 
~--' I .(P, ·1s) . - C4o, 36) (37, 36) . (10~.: 6}§~'-'--~ .' . 
~ .· 
( 'Y ,· 15) ,' . (27; 36) § . (60,' 39) ·, - ~ (10,., 3) 
(2'0,·18) '1' ··. (17, , 9) -.f30;-39~-3-0,.:..Z~· · :. · . 
. C37; '39) - (13, 21) . . (37, :·24) § c2o., ls) · . . .. 




. . . ' ' . ) 
• ' .. 1 
. . . . - . . . . I 
*The patterns in the first tw.enty quest;ions arc s.imi·l~r 'to th'ose . 
found in the" rest of the instrument. ,- " . ' · . · ·. · 
.·\1:h~ f _ir.st -~·~~-~r;·of ;t .h~>or~e~ed p~~r .r~~pre.sdts th~· perc-~ntage .· 
of · gUJ.dc X s!uclc~ts. · _ •. > ·• • , · > .· • 
to) • • • 
. t) 
.. 
• §Th.,is ei;; the correct . ~1 t~rna ti ve ~~cording ~~~ t1le . t-Joded . of the 
Nature of Soi~nce·. (~-:-\,·· · - · ' 
- > ~ ~1 \ • 
.o. . 
' .· 
., ,.• I 
t -1 
; • ' t : )! t • . ..... : - .. • ~ . .. 
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• • ' ' • •• I) • 
· . . From TABLH.XHI, it c~·n b.e . seen t'hat · ~~-n~. o(-tl~~ .'qpesd~~s ~~-~l~·e < ~ 
. . ·. ·,: .. . . . . .. . . 
·' _ _'an.swercuo· c~r~c:ct 1; . m~-r~ ·. t~~n· ·. 2s P·~·rc·c~t . of - t·,,~ -~ infe.; .. -Large ~ d .ev .iation~ .-~ ·. ·.:_ · 
• '*":' ' ' I ' ' ' I ~ ' • ' ' ' • - • • · - .- . 
.·.· 
~;or:n 25 .p~r2en~ are not · to ~e. expected b/ . c·hanc~· a .~.o~c. Al~o, in ... · ' 
s~ve.ral i t -erns the:: correct al tetnati ve ~~~s chciscn · by-_ a ·· .much ·lower. 
• •J.' • 0 
.. . . ~ ' - . 
f~equc~cy than the 25 pe:r:cent exjicc'ted by 
, .., , . . ·. . . - . . ' 
.• 
chance;: indtcatlng·.-.t.hat tl1~ . . · .... . ·· ··. ,. ~ .. 
, . 
' • • ol • 
students were pt1rp9sely avoiding the correct rcspon'se because o'f some . 
. . . . .. . 
. \ . '. 
miscohce,.Pt ion of ' t~9 ·: nature of ~ciencc ,· or because of. some charac_t~ri~til: ... 
' ' .. 
· Hr the ~ay tlre al tcrnative \vas wri.ttcn: 
. .. . . . . ~ . 
. •' 
·.· ... 
: ... The cbnstruction .and a'Ciministra~ion · of the Fi ist P.relim,i'nary·.' 
' • • I • 
:Form. of ~he · . inst~tirnent was. tonsid~red 't~ : be suc\:essful. in meeting · its· 
. a 
, . 





I.t gave the · developer experience · ~n writing these .. . , 
types . of it~ms )nd cohfidence t~at simi l ar questions 
cou~d be construGted centring around, areas 'of sci ence 
·other than astronomy.. · . ·'<! .. ~- • . ·; 
. . 
· -:{ . It . indicated that grade X. and grad e XI student ~ . could 





' ' J 
• • • o' 
-. - . 
. . 
·~ . .




3. · rt . ~indicated that the reading level ~Vas at · .l east ... 
approxi~ately appropriate. 
. - • 'i' • ' ' ' ' . '7 . • . '~-. ,:-: . t 
4. · It ·showed that certain distractors were not function-
ing properly, since th~y we·re riot -bcing .chosi:m by 
.. significant ·n_umbers of examine t::, s . 
: ·'· 
:c;:ONSTRu·cnoN .·op· T~ FORM FOR ·.spENTISTS 
.,. 
' ' 
. -· ) 
. ; . ·. 
' Since the First. PreUminary For~ . .Pf' th·e te~t·. gave } orne s,l;lpport · .: _ 
. " 
tO. the fcasihili~~ . of con structi~g · the type - ~·f instr UII).ent' ~~~ i Sf!gCd I . 
. · , ·. . . . 
i-t; · w~~ - dec i de'd .~o attempt ·to expand., the ·Nt'st.rument . to include p ther 
. . 
are'a.S .of ~ciE:mc~,· and ,to· ·exaniine·all categori es of.. _the ~io'\e\ of t he · 
; , ; • ,,- , - • 'I ~ . ~ • • ' / , ' • • • - · ' • • :' • • ' • - • 
.... -
• -. J ' 
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N~at~re · of S~'iencc and of Bloom's T<:J.;;_onomy_. 
The Addition of Content Areas . : 
·, Since the, First Preliminarr Xorm. co~taincd qu-estions dealing _with _ 
; ' 
oply one content area. of ?cicnce, astron~my, it was thought that the 
validity of the trist might be qucstiopable on these gro~nds. Wl~ilc · 
~fl 
·the ·questi-ons tiiat were asked · about astronomy could 
. ' 
quite c'asily be 
.. 
• . • . ' 'Ill 
asked abou~ many otha! areas of science,~ it · is con66ivab~c-i~at, because· 
of some UI)known factors_, --a p·crson might be _able to answer a _question 
, - - .. . . . l 
dealing with· a,stronOJl)Y and no~ ,be -_~bic .. to '·a~swc~r .·the s~me qui:fsti~n/ : 
conce~ning atoms, sQy. For this reason~ it was decided -to. eXte~d · the 
. . ' 
te_st to other areas ·af sCiertce wh1lc asking;similar questions to those 
used in the -astronomy section'· 
· . . Ti)c criteria .f.or deciding what corit·ent areas to ch_o'ose ·were the · 
' . 
. ' 
unfamiliar to the students,. In accord w'i th these guidelines; it -was.-
. - \ 
decided to write questions based on both ·outdated and c,orit~mpory 
'ideas of ·continental drift and evolutrion .. . , · 
' ' . 
' ! 
Categorizin~ 'Items · According to Bloom and the Hod.'el 
• ' I , 
. . : . ' 
In this form of the test, 'a ~ystematic attcmpt ·was made to 
. . 
-"constr~c!, i t'em-s rangi~g o~er all the. Bloom ~nd na~ure_ o~ science · levels{. 
q . 
While e!ldeavouring to do this, ce:rtain .limit-ations in the procedure --· 
• • t. • 
:wera· discovered.- The first was that ·ii: was very .difficult to co~struct · · 
' • . • ... , . 1 ' ' . 
. . '
items which could·bb classified as Synthesis. Furtherworc, 
' . 
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I ' \, • I 
dbubtful members of·this class. 
~ 
. ; ' 0o~cvei, this ~cstriction beco~~s· . ., . 
. . ~ r 
understandable \<Jhcn the criterion 
. . . 
"Learnrng Outcomes ~1casur.pd" .~n TABLE 
-· · X'II is e·xa~ined. If1_ general, ?bj?c~tiv.c tests .arc_ "ineffi~~cnt. for 
··J.' . measuri~;·the abili_ty to synthesize ~nd ,t,o ~·somC:tyf>est ~ · · 
problems": · . .. . · ·. · 
. .· '('"".. . " 
The . second oos'cr.vat:ion . was· that ' COhStruc1;ing 'test· item~ at the 
. 
.~ ,J ' • 
. · · o vario~s cogni ti.vc 'levels ivas appli_cablc for only certain categories o~ 
the nature of science. ·For .. ex.ampl~ .• ~- for. the category "~ontro"e~s\es", 
·. . - . . .. . \ 
only . a -~omprt::hens.ie>n o/ ~f!OWle~ge- qu_estion ~auld .be dcvi~~d, 1\'hilc 
• / . • , . 0 • 
. _for. the~·~atcgory nrheories", questipns ·covering a wide range of~ ~he 
.I 
cognitive dom~in · w~~d co.nstr~ctcd, as indica~ed in ·T,ABLE VI, C,hapt~r 
·, .. 
'I .' J 
·! 
- : 
.. E~ume;atipn /of .. the einpt.y cells iri TABL'E· XIV . indidtes,tlr'at tl}c 
. ' . 
instrument . does not adhere to its !deal sp~~ifi'cations o£ examining all 
•, 
areas ~n· the Model of th~ Natu-re O~l. SCie.nc.e ~nd .the ~?del. ~( ·cogni tiv~: · : .. · .• 
. ·operations·. · This, to 'some de.gree, detract's from the. test's .content ;. 
• > 
. yalidity. But,· for · the ins~rument to remiin ma~ag~able :i~ length, : s~ch 
truncations wer·e unavoidab~e :- Also, it shou1Id be .noted again, the. ve:ry . . 
• ' l . 
nature of objecti~e tE~sts dictat~s that. certaj.n cells be cempty._· Thi~ ( . ' . . . .. . 
~~nv~sti.g~tor s~g~~sts _that on~ sol_uU~~ -~o : tJ;tis problemwou~(oe~ to · ... 
. - de~ise four tests, one for cach .area in ~he nature of science 
classification. 
"' . 
This would·allow for ' the possibiVty ~f. including -:-:-· ~t~; 
. ' 
• • • Q 
,- . . : 
' · 
. - ~ .. ~-,(1 
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Nature of . 










Dri v_ing F9rce.' . 
Limits ~& Scope 
Science & Technology 
AREA II .. 
1.-~ -facts 
2. Theories 
3. Hypothe~is .. ~, 
·4 . .. Laws - · 















TAB'LE XIV . ., 
·I 
· .· .Number of Q~·estions ._for ea~h 
: ~~oinitlve ~nd NatOre of Scie~ce tategory 
in. the Form for Scientists 
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Sc ~ enc e-~~ at egorY. 
,_.. ' 
AREA 111· . 
vo 
1 . . Dynamic Nat'ure 
r.·2. Net hod 
.· · . '3. Experiments 
4. Measurement 
Q. 
· 5. Falsification 
' 6. ·serendi~ity 
1... · Imagination 
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· TABLE .HV (continued) . 
Comprehe~sion 
' , ""'· 
j::o o 
, . 
· ' . 
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\ .. .... 
· Dia'gramming rind Dupl i'cating ' ·,. 
· · . · -·~hi lc Jhc: Pirst Prcli~inarl -Form suff~rcd f~o~ p~ssi blc . 
. ~~validities ~r~s~ngfr-~m t~e~~or -~u;lity ~~ ihc dUp!;cati~·g a~d 
. diagrrtmmingl, the form giCn to the scicn_tists. was' much superior on 
. t • 
C) 
these variob 1 cs . . , The .diagrams \oJC_rc drawn ' by tra i nf1d ;trid cqtn pped 
: . , 
1ar.t'ists .and the dupl.icati_o·n Nas done using. an pffsct 




··than a spiri ~ -. dupli.cator. I_t is believed - ·tha·t~\~\csc imp~ovcmcnts added 
'· . 
I ' ' • ' ' ~ 
therefore· avo.Adcd .the chance. of t-he· tcst-ta~crs' being unncccs.saril>·· · 
; . . .. ' : . I o . • . . . 
distract~d from the main purpose ef the· iest: 
' . . '• 
. . , 
Admh)istering Test to Scientists. · ·-
. .. . '~ ,. : I . ~. . 
• • ,. ' ' • • II ' 
_. ··The administration o.f . an ·intermedi~tr' d~a:ft of the test to a 
v • I 
~ 
' ""'e' 
panel ~£ .scie~~ist~s· c·o~s~d_cred a crucial ~tep in va l.id~Ut:lg ·the • . _ 
.'n~.~~ume~l: . 'A~\n.dicate<i :in the.Je~:: to scie':tistS in APP.ENDIX A, :· .. . 
:. the . sc'i-entistS ;•WCrC to at:lSWer ,the ~ucS"tionS On &:.he test 'and _to ··pass ; 
, 
any_ comments concerned with the con~t 'of 'tl~~ t~st items or \>lith tl{e' .. 
' I ~, ' ' . 
· · ·structure of th~ ' itcms . . rhes~ tci~ulis:were to be qsc~ to. decide 
whether_ th_ere was agreement qn the an~wcrs to pa'rticular qucs'tions, 
. ., ~ 
' - . . 
and ~hether·items·needecl to be rewritten to ,be ninde less ·ambiguous . . 





i . . ~ l 
Init_ially;, ·it was decided to limit the r<l;rige of scientists to 
( "·~ 
" . 
. th.ose -who . worked· on :tho cm;npus: of Memotia,l University.. Al~o·, inste~d 
. . - Q 0 
of approaching just any ··sciEmtists, .it wa~· dedd,ed to ask the· Assista-nt' · 
' • •f'j, • • • • ,. ' ' • I ' ' ' ' • 
~ · · · 
' . 
' · ' 
·, 
t ••• 
. ' . 
. ,. 
\ 
Dea~ ·_of ·.Sci~nce . t'o sugg«:~\ scientist·; 'who -~ight C~C?·Pe~ate •. Of th~ :· 
. . ~ 
. ~ . 
approxim'ately fifteen scientist's he na~ed, only ·s.ix could be coni:act_ed 
. . : . . ' . . ·:. . . .. - . ' 
' . .._ . 
'· . 




·- !D • 
'! 
I • ·;~ -. . 
.-
..... 
. . ' 
I I v .,. 
. ·. _,...~ , .. 
.. - · - · - * •• - - - - - ~ . . .~ ·· ----.. - . 






·, • j ·.;. ·. 
• ' ' .. 
' . 
.. , . ' 
0 ', I 
·' bcca\lsc of sumtl\cr 'vacations. 
to·. taking· the: test. '\ , 
' . 
In order to _gct a ~rqaucl.<p~_;spectiv'e of c_ommcnts ·on th'e · test, 
·~orne science. · ctlutato~'s and ·a pni'losophcrieducntor 1' wh'ose spcciali.~;. 
., · .. Wa!i.' t.'p.istcmol~gy, ;vcre also· a.s.k~d ·'to t<.~-ke· the test... ' . ' ... 
. . . : - ' . . ' ~ -
' • t1 • \J ,. ' • -
The' final ·valicfation pa~el; ·listed i~ TJ\QLE xv·,· CO;tsi~tcd-' bf-
• I ' ' 1...~ 
t't ~~ bcl;t.iev d that the ·. · ". 
. I ' 
; o~tl,o?>-o~ thi~ ~•mel 1~3:~ ,~encral · enough t~. insure t~~t .·s r _io.us ·. · · ;. 
i()nv~liuities . lvOu.lc.l. not. be ·_overro~k;d. -:it ·is· ~~~o __ hcHcv(;!d that a key 
. . 
clc.~cn· · pcoplc) ten of· whom 'returned the test. 







. Reading· Level ' , 
) 
,./ .... ' 
The. reading 
' / ' , 
/ ' 
level of .this_ and- su_bsequcnt' ·ror~s of ·the test 1vas 
h.igh. school 5~udcnt~ f~~ "wi10m. th~ test. was intended. 
' . . 
... . .· . 
g~~~cd to suit the 
• l 
An)'uj_cctive atlalysi's··· of ten, one hundred word selections of the· test 
:·. w~s made. ~s'ing Fr,y's Rcauabiiity Grap.h. (Kennedy, · i974) ·•· This analysis ,, · 
r • ' • ' ~ • ... ' "' , • • 
. . ~ . ._· 
s~owctl -th~t seven . ~£ the s~lections were below the giadc nine level· 
•• • • • ' • • ~ • • e • 
while the other .t.hree wer'c bet'\v~cn th.c grades' ten a'nd eleven levels' 
. ,. 
I 
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TABLE· XV 
-· 
Validation Committc·c· Asked to (\ns\-.rCr 
~ . . 
the Form for Scientists 
. ,: I . 
S~bject . S~cciali~i . Number of:. rofe::;s'ot's 
I 
I . . · 
. .. ~ ; ; 
.. :· .. 
' 






. . . Psych?~ogy 
Philosopi1r 
. A . 
· .. 
*Two of these p_eoplc ·were scienc·c . ~ducation 
11* 
.I 2t 
l 2§ 1 




, :.t_One of these people 
• • • • 0 
was a sc:lence. educat~on p-rofessor, 
. \ . 
,., 
··§One of these people '"as a sc.i~nce E:ducation 'prof.es3q·r 
• ;f 
I 
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When restil ts· \vcre raccivctl·. £:rom all thc .· va_l jduto~sJ, . quc·stions . · 
. : . . . ' . .. ~ 
. - : . E . . • .. 
accordance vii th . the 
' .. ______ . ~- -·--·.. . 
were examined individually and .rcwri ttcn .],n 
. , . ~ . . ~ 
.• .. 
comments -they had J.ffcrcd! . ·~lost of the ~har1gcis .inv~:>lvc!l thangc·s in 
<...-, .. I • ' - ' \ 
... / q-u~stioris. · T\vo q~·estioY1s, numbers -8 and 69, Nerc dropp<id : at·. th,is 
~ . . . 
st~gc. ~ v~qJators thought .that -th~ : referc~~6~. to the_: ~il~le; :found 
in th.csc t1w questions might arouse too much controversy to ·.he wor.th . " 
~ 
including., . 
. After the grammatical chang9-~ had been. conli:H et<i_d., . a table ·~· · 
~i ving ea·~-h valid_dt9r' ·s ans1vcr to e_ach qucs tl.o'n was -~onstruc.tcc.l. 
• t:_t ' .... 
-. 
Thfs 
table. was then e.x11lllil}ed ;. and · questions ~or ··which s-even va1ida~ors gave 
the same answer -we're chosen t .o form· part ·of the succeeding draft of · 
' . . . . ~ . -
the test. On this bas is, sixty questions wete.· chos~.n to remain 'i'n-thc 
. , . 
next vers 1on. 
• 0 
Whcm tl1c- overall re'sponsc -pattern was. e~amincd, it seemed as 




• I • 
' I 
~ I ' .. 
:• 
,• 




. if- there were two val ida tors \oJho frequently . <li-silgre-ed \~i th the ·.response 
-· . - ~··-~;·--=\.· :--~ ' . · ·. . ~:f'losen by the ·majority of ~al .~d~-~o;·~~-~; ·rn o~dc'r to inves;igatc thls .', 
' -.. . "' . -~ 
I 
:obscrvati.oi1 more ~horough~y, accou~t ·· ,<~as ta~rr,-o'f --the ·nu.~ber-pt . time's 
. ·. . ~- , . . -
each validators.' ariswer. Nas incoris·iste.nto with the J}lajqrity ·response. 
' • • :, :, • • ' I I 
It ·c'a n. be, see~· tlH\t,.· indeed, tlvo 
.\ \ I ' .t 
These results appc~t in Ti\BLE ?XVI. 
' i • • ; 1 , ' · "• •' 
: of ·tlfe test ~alidat~r·~, Validator D and Validator J • . dfsagrerd 1~ith 
.. . - . : . .. 
.. 
• > 
the: majority answe~ a signifi·cantly.· large __ numbc.r of. times. ·: 
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. ·· . The .Perccntagp, of Times Each Val fda tors' . Re.~$9nse: · 
,. · \-Jas1ncp~sistcnt· with 1th~, ~ajori;. Hcspon~c · · . . 
.. : l " . . ' 




·. B ·C 0 It · I J ' 
- " . 
-. . , 
14% 14% .20% 20% 17!1: .. :·14"9,: io . • _ o 15~6 50% 
1 
,. 
Because these two scierttists I !esponses .differed conside_rably 
.. 
/from those . o_f the other validators, it was decided ·to r~.~xa_mi~e the ·. 
·items~ which had al'rc.ady be~n tli~cardcd for riot reed ;ing ·the · same ~ 
: ~- . ' . . . 
rcsp~ns_c from sc'vcn yalidato~~. 
. ' ' 
This revi~w led to the ac~cptance of' 
.. 
I )f J 
el~ven 'more i t~ms,. all of which could be cla.ssed _under:-· ono- or the other · 
. . - - . . ( . - · 
. -· . . 
of t _he f,ol i?~ing de script i~ms: -: 
•f/¥,11 • • • • • - ~ , 
."_· (i) /., the item obtain~d 'the same response .. from fi.ve · vali~ators, 
~ · neither of which 1vas Vali~ator f) or Vcrlidatqr: J . . .·.~ 
.. 
.· ·. (ii) the item r_eceived,thc . same response · fr~m six =va~tors) \ 
· only one of which was Validatbr D Qr-Va lidator J ."' . 
- .. 
. - . -~-
· .T.he · H:~ms selected on these bases wen~ pumbers 2 ;--.12, .14 t_·18, 30, 15 ,. 
70, 74, 79, 90, arid 91. 
The · remaining d~scarded items were tllen consiaered 1ndi vidually . 
. ' 
(I • ' . • • • 
in a~ at temp~ to find reasons· why they di.d . ~ot ·r~cci~c .:the . s<nnc ·rcsponsd 
fr.om 
were 
a majority of va'!idatl)rs: ~uring .th·is· pro,ces~ ,fotr. more· · it~~s 
. - . . - · .. "':':'~ '::~· .. · ·'•J ·' .. " " . ..... . .. :··_.. . .. .. _ .. . ,."'-.~: ·- . . - . .. 
revi sed Pnd ::r'cc,epted .as· valid qu·estio~s ." E~ch · of thes~. ·i terns \S . 
I .s • ' • • -: o ' ' .0 < 
.. 
• • 
', '. \ 
.. . _.._ \ 
( ; ' 
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• discussed separately below. 
' . ' 
ftcm 33 . 
., . . . 
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Frequency chosen· 








· .. . 
.... 
( . 
··By 'examining : thc· :. aiterl'lativcs~tb .this. item in. APPENDIX A, it 
··:.could be'assumed that, if• alternative b was not ·included; the people 
. ~ . 
•. . ~hoosing · this rcsv.onse would thcn ' pick ~ltetna_tive a. 
. . 
This a,s sumption 
is based on the .fact that 'the· differenJe ~~etween hypoth~ses and 
: :. \ 










. . . 
tHeories is usually viewed as Qrie of degree rather that'\ one of kind. 
. . . 
The i tern was · thus accepted with the following modifi.cati~ns.,. iu}d "a'.' • 
.~ 
·. ·. as. the ·correct al ternat.ive .• . 




. . · '''this type of work in· scif1~ce 
.(a) ·hypothesiziAg . · · 
can be ~described a~ . 







· .· · (c) ·neither ·a nor:b 
' u . 
. · . (d) both a and b" o~ 
Item 46.\..2:.h:s ifem recei~ed:· the· follo.wing. respon~:e fo~m~t, . 




. 3 • a ) 
' 





! . . 'd ~4 ' . '
. . . 
. 
. . . 
' \ 
··It ~as believed that much of the trouble w.ith' this item occurred , . 
' 
., .becaus·e . of · th~ comp.i~xity 'oi f:\1e al tern::iti ~f;!S. : ~ach .al ter-nat.i v:·e 
•, 
' . . 
req\dr~<f the' e?<a~in.e e, to ' ~on;; i~er· ·two possib~e ~ans'I:Jcr:;. at · on~.c . . 
by ·r~f¢rring t~ APP~~DI~ A, . it . can be · noticed .th~t tlle .pe.~ple who 
. . - . . 
Ilowevcr, 








• ,J • • 
















r . ' 
• 1 
. ' I l) 7 
. . .. . " 
•• t' 
·~ 
offered _in the -$tern of the question was ~'~aga_in"'!rt the sun-centred · --
e·xplana t io~11 •• 
. I I, . -. \~ith this in ·mind, ~h·e· ques-tion 1~as acccp~~d a s below, 
.- ,. \. . 
with "a" as the correct ·alternative .. 
.• . 
I · i 
. ·-
"Thal this changing direction was not observed is evidence _ 
' . (a) · against the ' st.in-cent-rcd 1 explanat·ion 
_. , , (b) for the 's~n-~entred' explanation . . _ 
. {c) again~.t the 'earth-c·entred' - ·explanat i ori 
{d) . none of the above~' ~ ' I 
In ·this form, the item. was ttc;cepted . ·• · 
Item 83 . . This item received the following re:;ponse. _format • 
. • 
' ' 












. . . 
::' . . :! 
·, 
' .. 
. ~ . 
.. 
• • 0 • 
I • 
I ' 
It . was believed that the problem with th i s - i tern ~arose from . 
. .. 
• • I 
-ttyi~g 'to equate a type ' pf ~or'k-wit'h particu-lar p~ople rather ' tll~n with . 
.. ~ ... .. . ' 
particular fi_elds of cnde_avour. 
. ' 
. \ 
Thi_s · assump.tion \ms supp~rted by 
conversations held ~ith ':three of the . v~iidators ·. ' ~a~ed on .the '.c~mment's . 
d' 
,they ga've •· the question. ~as ·modifi'ed _:and ·accepted. as writtet:t bel01", 
. ' . . . ... 
with "b11 as the correct alter~ative. 
: . 
,
11Thls type of 1wrk is ch~racteristic ' of 
(a) - philosophy 
(b) ' -science 
. (c) · .. t~chno'logy 
·(d) ' any oJ ·-the above" I . .. . . 
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I • • .tJl. '• 
.<to . ~ !.) 8 - - · -
-' . 
- ' . J . , 
It ~as bcl)cvcd that pr.obler:ns··wit-h:. th~-s it'cm -' rcsult-cd f -r ·om the 
val ida tars . eq'ua t~ng the 1 Greeks "self-evident ideas~:· wi tl~ hypoti1eses .. or .: 
the~~i~s. Tl~is comparisio_n was not ·a ~~lid' on~, sl.nce> the Greeks' d-id j 
. .,,. . , . I . 
not h-old ~hpse lde_as 'open to'test. ~te_r s~e discussion wi~ thre~ . 
... ,. 
- . 
va~idators; the ' i~em·was rrio~ified '·and accepted as follows, with '"d" as -
, .... 
\ -.. , I ~ 
Q 
•·-
-:.1 Hie correct answer. ~-- . - ' 
"In science, these ideas 'would be ~·alled · 
.(a) facts · .. ~ ·. 
,(b) principles I. 
\ 
(c) laws 
. ·: (~\ none of" the above'! 
, .· 
' .Summary · 
,From the Form for · Scient~sts, .w'hi~h initially compt:is.ed ninety- · 
' . . ,.. " . 
OJ)~ items, a total of se~6'mt~:-fi ~e items wer~ se\!ected. These .itc_ins 
. . . 
were valid to the extent that any __ ambi~ui~i~s _ pointe~· ou5 -bY the pa~el _; 
. .. . 0 . . . ... . . _ · • 1. _ • - . .. 
. _ /. . ~f va~~da:tor_s -\~ere ' cor~e~ee~;a~) that -~he. chos~n ans.wer fo:r e~c~ 'i~~m--
~as agreed upon by the majority of the 'pftnel. .., I 
. ' 
- : .... 
.. . · .. 
Thes'e: seventy-five 'l. t·e~s .were f~rtner test~d to study thei:r: 
. . . - () - - "" 
' 1. . ~ • • 
· u~ef.u_lness -~ith _ students an~ . teac~ers·_.1 -.The · proced~rc_s~ fopO\oJe_d ~n t~is·_~·· 
. phas~ . of thf.\ ~nstrum~nt. development. are described ~n _the next secti9n ... 
. . . . \ . "~ . . 
-. . 
:. ~ ~ 
' At this point·· in tne._investiga_tibn, since a sizable podl .of 
items had been co-llec'te~i.' and., c,ons ider-ed valid for the ·purposes of the " 
) ' . 
in~tru~ent . heing developed·~--~ ·,de'c.ision , was ma·d·e . -~o· give ~ form ' of' the 
t~st: to sa~~i'cs 'fro~-~~he ·pl,~:iati~\l.f~-~ wh~dh the t~st was 'i~~end-~d . 
I •. , - - • 
. \ . ' ' 
grades X and XI students and grades I\to · XI 'teachers of ·_s.ciehce ~ · 
• I:-: .- . ' 
, . . 
- f 
, • 
.. . . 
f . 
, .. ' 
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: ' t ', • I 
., 
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\ - .· ~\ 
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(. 99 ' . . . :·· . ' , ... 
. , 
Constructing Foi.·m -A and FormvB .· ' · 
~ 
. ,. ~ ' Q. . . 
. : I ~··A p~ol of sevje;tY-five .. ite~s were ·already aV,ailable fr.om the 
~:) ~ \' : .: analysi~ of thG. form ··g'lvcn to scientists. 'these HeJIIS were. rand.omly 






, .•· · . 
. . ;rl' . 
' r 
Th,re Yl.erc se.vcral gro~ps ~~ it~rns .wl:tich pcr.t'aincd ~o passage's of , · 
•• I • • • • - • I . . ~ jl . . 
infor.ination (see, for example, items 27 to. 3..2 in APPENDIX A) · and coul,d 
• • • • 0:. • • • • ~. • • • 
· nbi; .. log~c~·l ·ly .appca!' s~~r?~ ~h.cs~ passages .. ' th·e~e g.Jtups· o.f 
. .. . . . it~ms wei_e plied rando~l'y. thro~ghout .the t~st . . ThiS collection and 
· . ' orqet of questions ~omprise Form A. .. · ftJ 
'' • ' • • ' I 
. . 
Sine~ fhis'test ~a~ intehdcd to be given ~sa power tes~ . at thi~ 
ph~~~ of de~elop~cnt,.if was hypot~esized that items appearing near . 
the ctld of ihe ·t~st would be aff~ct:ed by the 'cxaminc'es'' d~gree of 
• ~ f • • 
. fatigue and .other ·variables related to the ' tilne . ne~ded 'to complete the .· 
.. test. This. effect "?Olild· unn,ecessarily bias any analysis ·of these 
o ' "" D • , .. ' 
questions. To 4countcract this ~_ccu-rrence, Form B was constructed. 
• • • 1' ·: . 
Form B .is · ~s~~ntially Form A reversed;' tha.t, is item -7'S·, .For~ A, became 
i'tem l~·For.m B, item.74, Fp-i1p A, became ·hem 2, Form B, ·~.~~c. Again; · 
I ~ 
' ex~epti9ns wer~ made in cases w~ere questions wer~. iogical~y related to . 
'· 
. . . 
o1th~r .. questio.ns and ·had t~ ~p~~aJ; · .in a Jdefi.nite sequence. 
. ' 
However, it 
.> wa~ . believed ·. that this procedure guarded against biasing any item more· 
· · .. t~~~ a.l:t~er ~i tb J actO~s. ,..lat.ed {a fat igu:~. ' ; . ' 
- . \ . ..-. I . ...,. . 
., ' . 
Choosing ~ Samples -to ·Take Forms A. and .B · · n ;:-Co~side~ing :th~t .thefinfcirmati~ri g'ath~r~~ .· js intended to be· 
us~.d to- m·a~e . inferences about the· . . -instrument and not· about the · 
.populations from which the ~amples .were 
sl 0 1- . 
· . ~amples' · were nl!t needed: It was atgued 
. 11 
.. · . ·~ 
b. 
. , 
' ' . 
chosen, stri~tly random 
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The student sample was obtained 'from one, .. large,. 
. I 
coeducat.ional high school. Four ·classes 'each of grade X and grade XI _ 
.. 
students were chosen; In both grades,· students ranged from very ~lgh· ·~ _ 
I 
. ,- :: \ ability; t~rough ,ayeragc abi~ity, to v~~y . .low. a.bil ity .. . 1\ppro.x.imately ·; 11 !•'" 
. I . 
. i 
. / I • 
. -
· · 150. grade X students and 110 grade · XI. students \-.'r-otc the .test. . J · "" 
• ' 0 
Tca.chcr Sample. Problems were encountered obtaining teachers 
to w~ite the test which were ripi pre~ent ~hen / fi~ding student~. 
' ~ ~ ' ~ " 
\Vherc~s ·the students \.Zero more or less toid to do the .test by their 
. . . 
·principii~ ~eichers had to b~ asked to·w~ite the ~est,· Th~~ presented 
.. "' } 
' many difficul tics with regar'd . to the. time neede'd for test admint'stration; 
In ,order to fa·c~~~tatc obtaining the. te3chcr sample·,· four· ·. 
c;l.tegorie~-. ~ere consider.ed: ki~d~;g~rt(m to ~ra~e. ·I II te:whcrs., : grad~ _ 
' ~· 
IV 'to grade Vl . t_cacher . s·, grade. VII to grade I.X teachers/ and grade X· 
, 
and grade XI teachers . 
.. I" 
A sample of twenty-five teachers from each· . . 
.group was sought. 
; . . . 
The desired number of teachers ~t . the kindergarten to grade. ~! 
' • ' 'I • ' 
< ~ (.: leV'cl ·were found in ·three schools. However·, to obtain enough . teac~~_rs 
at the ot~er levc~s,.ieque~ts had ·to ~e made to ~pproxima~~ly ·si~ 
. I . 
school 4istricts. It i~ realized that this sample of teachers is· 
• . . . . . . I 
~i~sed t~ the degree tha~ . th~se tea~~e!S; who agreed to write th~ test 
... 
a_re different irom tho.~e who would . TlO~ agre~ ~ However, such 
" I 
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. ' . \ . . . :l 
Admin is tcring · Forms A ' and B 
To .Studehts. TI1e sample of students consisted of five grade X 
.. . . - ·• ~ i(_ • • • . . . • 
and four) .gr~de· X~ . classes attendi.~g I}caco.nsfieltl Central Jiigh ·~ci1o61, · 
,. • : . J 
:.,.). • I 
St. Jol~n 's, Ncwfounc.lland . Copies of Form A ~nd ·the · corresponding. 
iulswer s'h~et were ·dis't~ibutc'd to ' every second student in eacl~ ·- bf . th~ 
. .. . . . ' .-, 
-classes. Tile rcmai'ninf s~udent~ were gi von copic~ ._of .. Forll\ B and .the 
answc·r sheet ... · The · direction's were read ~nd, wJten the students .. had 
' • I• A 
. ·: no more·qU:cstions, . the tcst. be·gan. After prtc ho1:1r .and forty-five· 
•, ' 
minu:t~s .• app-~oximatcly. ninc;;f~~f.ive p-ercent ?f the ~t~dents l~au: comple,~cd .. 
th~ ~.est. _' Since till~ - stud.ent~ ~J~o had· npt .finished had· nearly ~al; the/ 
test to. co~plete, all forms were co .. llected. 
. To .Teachers: Approximately equ~l 'numbers of · Form A ·and Form B 
..... 
·were distri'buted t .o all 'the tcac.~e:r~~ in four scho6ls :_ Holy Cross -
• 
1
Primary, St. Joseph's Pr~mary- 'St. Joseph'~ Elementary, and. St. -~o~cp~'s · · 
. . . . . . 
Juriior ··High School. · All -the_ schoo-ls · were in St. 'joh.n' s t Newfoundland. 
''\., . . ' 
.: . . ·About ninety..:. five . perc~n~ of th9~·e· teachers completed_the' test and 
• I • • 
returned ~he .sl:llts. This sample totalled approxima~e.ly forty ._. 
. \ ' . ,. 
. teachers. 
· The a}tempt ·t·6, get teache·rs at the high school level "to do the 
. . , . . 
test! by sending tests:·· to various districts throughout the . province, . 
' . . ) ' 
'I • ' - • 
·was all but f]..ltile. While approximately fifty tes_ts were sent out·, . 
~. 
,. 
.. •I • 
only about· 25 percen·t of these wcr.e returned. The study had ·t.o be 
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. .' 
TilE HESULTS I>EIHVEO i:nor.t ADr>IIN'isTEIUNG FOR~1S A AND .H TO -STUUENTS 
. ,. 
' 
It was planneu that, from tJrc results <?f a'tlm~nistering Forms /\ 
. , 
.. 
. ·_ and' B to · gra_d~~ X nnd -~1 'stu~ents,' one .. fo;rm of the. test cou-ld b~ 
( constru~tcd -~~~~~ch 
J 
_w.ould b.c based on 
test. 
would be applrcnb !'c ;to ·both grades . . _TJ:li~ .rewriting 
. ' 
an i tern analys_is of the students' responses .. to the 
• . . . r 
. · -inittaily, four _separate ·item analyses were run corresponding to 
each o.f the cells in TABLE XYil." . These analys-es· yielded, -for each of .. ·. 
. . . . 
t.!1c fo.ur·· cell~, c·ach indi vid!Jal 1 s score',' .the tcs.t mean and va~iancc, . a 
cUmu.lati v~ fJcquency .di'stribution, a' KR-20 reliabi-lity co'cffici_cnt, . 
and .an a~alysis of each i tom giving a dir'ffcul ty -coefficient·, the -' 
. . ' . ' ·' . . .. ~ 1.: 
~h~os.ing each· rJ~stractor, ~nd ' the number of student'~ / . 
" • J • • 
mimbcr of st~dcnts 
··- . 
{n the percentile ranges 0-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60~80, and . 80-100 who :- . 
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. .  
Analysis of ,yari anc:c 'o'f Students I Hcsults:· 
., 
' . . ~ . . 
If no, s·igni_ficant diffcr.cnccs ·existed bctl-wct~ ~he result s of ., 
Form A ami Form B, or ·between· :~h~· results of grade X ·and grade . x· I . , . . ' 
. . . . . . \ . . ' . . •. 
s.tudcnts, ·or between any combination of these~ .then othc four sets of· 
f' .. .. • • • - • !, ' 
. ~csults could be col\lb1ned to·. yielu -one ·item analysis. r:rom this 
. analys'is . a rC\Hi ting '"of .. test i terns COUld take p!aC~ • 
In order to ·. check fpr· significant · uiffercncc's ci. "t\vo-factor ,-
. . 
fi.xed~cffects. ~nalysj, s of var.iancc. id,th .uncqu.al n' s" . w·as performed; 
-·-
• J • . 
·The results o( t.his analysis arc described bclo\~; TABLE XVIII' was· 
f ';): • 
derived from the item a~alxsi~ re~uit~, ~ sincc_the values needed ' o 
' 0 • • 
.. . , . 
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. . . 
: .. The ANOVI\ calculation_s were performed ac'cording t.o the 
.. . 
·description in Glass ·and Stanley (1970, p.4.36). . Th;c . re·sults of this -== .. · ~ ·· · .~. 
'· . 
: .. , . . . ·I . . . . · . 
analysis arc summarized in! fABLE XIX. · A check of the · F-rat-io· values 
. . . . ' I . . . 
.. 
. _.'.shows' that neither is significant at. the .01 level. In other words,. · 




'· ' . · ...
<"/ ' 
. I 
' J : 
! . 
. ~ell means and tb~t there arc ·no signjficnn~' intcra~ti~~s between the 
'i 
two. var'iab'lcs, !fiadc and : test form; can.i10t be rcjcctec\ at ·the .01 .level 
. ' · . 
· of sig!lifi ~ancc .. 
. . 
.. 
Sinc~· tlie four groups o.f students were not shown · to·bc· 
• I 
,. . . I o . 
s·tatistically different groups · by the. ANOVA, the .. invcstigator ·in thi s · 
, 
0 
, • o • 
0 ( 
0 
, 1 ° 0 , 1 
. · 
.to ·.give one set of i~tem analysis . and factor analysis results. The . 
. . . . . . ~ -: . . . ·: 
, : 'results of these two anafyscs arc discussed in the following .. sections ; 
. . . . ·. '\ . ' . . ' . .. . . . . 
' . 
In .ordcr · to facilitate c~mqining all tcs't scores for ·th~ item,analrsi.-s, 
\ . 
'. 
the Form 1\. i terns \1/C~C . rc~rpingcd to be in the. same . o_rdcr·. as .'the Form B' ~ 
. i terns . 
' .. .. . 
. ' :: ; 
\ 
. . ' 
I . .. ' 
... 
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Summary of the /\NOVA l;~rformed 
on the Results ~f Pour G~oups of Students · 
• 
. Source of Variation 
. ,Students' Grade_ 
·-· F.orm of the Test 
.. 
·Interaction ·of 
Form and Grade 
., ' 
, Within Cells·: . · : . 
•., 
-· .. 
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' . 
.. ~ .' Item ·Analysis o.f Ail Students' ' Responses 
.o - . . 
The ilcm analysis ~-ro~cd~·res used in ·, this s 'tudy were performed _.-. · 
~Y. a· comput:er· program devis~d by the Diyision of Educational Resear(;h ' 
• •• • 0\ '" 
• Services of the Urd vorsi ty. of Alberta.· The program, TEST~l-; scores a 1 
. .~· 
~ul tiple · cho~~e tcs.~ and provides ·most _bf th~ item · statisti_cs tha.t are 
us~ful in lmprovi~g the ' te~t. T-he f?llowi.ng .. is· · th.e info~mation. 




. ) . 
• ~"\ I o 
· ·• .1:-· · th'e' ,key usc.d ·for ·s cori:ng \ . 
• I t 
. / 




' . \ . . 
,. . _, 
. I 
·2·. · each individuals ID nuinbcr· and te·s~ -score · 
3. the tc,st mean and varLmcc · !. ( 
4. · the J<R- 20 reliability :·for· the test 
.: · s. a frequcncy · distr.ibution of test sc.ores . . _, . 
6. norma1iz.ed scores· with mean · of. 13 and ;standard · deviation of .4· 
7. ,a cumulative ·pcrcentag~ distribution . o _ . . . 
~· cutting, points ~or. dividing the distributibn into- fifths . 
9. for .each item the fol~,owing a:re compt1tod: 
· . . (i) .~he number of subjects answe·i-ing the test 
'· (ii) the number who omitted the item - . 
Ci.ii) the proport'ion who· ans'\'{ere.d' ·corr,ec:tlY 
(i v) the keyed· ·answer · - · · : 
. ..... 
... 
.. , . 
(v) the distribution of response's al}lo,ng .' the distractor~ 
~,r-:..,-'- ----... (vi) · the .dis:tribution·· o( responses for each. fiftn of the 
total test score distributiort . 
(vii) : test score and '·norma'iiz.ed test score means for . the :· 
gr,oup · of . subj~cts choosing ~ac;:h ... dfstra.ctor .· · 
(viii) the biserial correlation betwe.en item response · ·-
(ri~ht or wrong) and tt1e total test_ score . . ~ .. --. 
Of ·all the i~fol:"mation yielded by th~ i tern ana lysis, · the ones·,-
, ·' · . . ~ · r 
considered· t-o · be most signific;mt. ~o·r Jmproving thP: test were the· t~st 
·. : ': , 
mean, standard deviation, KR-20 r~li.abili.ty. the item diff~culty le~e1, 
• • I \ ' • ' • • • - • • -
disc.riminatory ability, · ~d the .. distribut:ion of respon~ e.s ~~ong·-th'e . 
. item · dis~ractors . . i Thev~l~es · o~ .th~se-~t-atis~ics ·. af~ giveri,irt · . , ~ . 
\ . . 
TABLES XX an'd XXI. 
' . 
~ ~ . . ~ . . . 
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- 13 
14 ' . 
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It~m Statisti~s ,Results ' ·· ··' 
. . . . '. 4 
~ 
-4 ~ l . ' ~ 
'subjects Choosing . Number 
'· 
. Oiff* Kt Each,' Dis tractor 




' 0. 488 c 26 ' 69. 118 29 -
'0. 207 A 50- 62 .30 100 -
o. sss B. : .31 135 47 = 29-
' 
-'39 0. 426 D 
' 
22' . · 77 . J.03'· 
. . 
• • I :'1· 
. ' . h. 














0.298 D. 52 ·56· 62 72 - - - . 32 ' · . - .. 
-
0. 405 B - 53 '98 ; . 38 53 - - .• 33 . 
o.:3ss - 87 16 86 53 · .21 c 
' -
o. 273 -B 67 66 20 89" .• 06 
34 . . - - ~ 14 .. ·o. 256 B 62 101 45 
-
o. 266 . A 63 64. 53 ql .-22 . 
.. 0 . 624 c 2S is · iSl - 38 .. • 57· 
-
-
. ' . .. 
.. 
0.409 c 36 73' 9~ .. 34 :-. . ~1 
' ' 
-
- . . "C I . .. 
.o: 649 17 • ' '43 -· 157 25'' . . 55 · ' 
-
. 
p. S62 A 136 31 .-40 ··34 ·· .. ; 38 
-o. 244 . c I 62 59 59 . 62 -.11 
--
p.831 c . 20 16' · ~ 20 i . ·s ·.-'3.2 I 
-· 
., 
' til • 1/ 
-' ·' 
' .• n ' ' 
I ' 
. . . . ' ~ ', 
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' TABLE XXI (continued). 
. . . 
Item St~tistics Results 
. \..Y' . ~ 
'\ ·' f .· -Nul_llbcr. Subj cct.s Chocfs;i.ng 




'\ ' A . 
.. 
'Q .• 2¢2 A 
b. 339 A 
49' 
82 
0. 533 c ' 28 ., 
0. 508 D ·g 
0. 269 c · 69 
O, 339 B 53 
0. 442 D .';24 
0.657 ' D 55 
0.198 .. A 48 
0.632 '• c 180 
0.6~0 •A , ·150 
.0. 434· D, 
.'6.401 -· c 
85 
107 
0. 570 c 69 
o .. l69 ·A . 41 
o·.6zo s 42 
' ~,.- o.2s2 a· · 75 
o. 459 •. . ·o .· 68 
0.421 D · 67 
0 . .442 D ' '25 
·o.n1 n 61· 
0.310 .. 'p 62 
· 0.318 ·A •. 7-7 
{) , 35.1 ' A 
. 
85 
0. ·101' A . .' 
0.'2s6· B 
. 25 ., 
39 ·r 
Q. 521 A .1·26 
. .0·. 384 c 71:' 
0. 360 . D., '~6 
· 0_. 194 A . 4? 
0. 558 c 46 
0. 310 A ~ 75. 
·o. 430- c 85 
0.649.· A· 157 
0.165 .. .., B. ·47 
0.339 B · . ' 19 
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· · TABLE ~XI (~onttnpcJ~ 1· . ... 
' . 
. · I tern .statisqcs Rcsul ts · 
p . . • 






·Statistic • Number ~ubjqcts Cl)oosing : 
.. 
k~ Each Distract or . !i !'tern Diff* ·. \ . .. ~ D1sc· I A B c b -Number.~ ' ., , () ' '. ( 
' J .. 
. 
... i - ' 54 . 0. 347 B ) -42 84 24 90 .28 
'· 55** .. ~ 0.314 D ~15 ' 36 14 76 .-26 
' 56** . 0.219 · c 2Q ·21' 53 l..t 7 - . 08 ~ 
' 57 0; 2.44 . D . 36 7.0 "" 7(1. 59 .. 26 
" 
.. 
58** 0. 174 B 21 42 ulOO 78 .16 
: 
50 I : ·· . SQ . 0. 198 'C . · n 71 48 .20 
c . I 60 .. o~ 24B-· D 69 so 62 6Q • 40. !· 
G·l** 0.062 A 15 · 28 .64 135 - •. 0.9 
.... 6l · 0.227 D 45. 97 45. ss . . ·21 
. 63 * ' 0.463 · A 112 25 · 1~ 89 .29 
·-) 
64 · 0. 649' c 38 16 157 31 • 32 
' 65** . o: 174 c 12 37 42 · 145 .oo 
66 0 . 132 A ,..-J2 S :Z I l~_L, __ 49 - . 07 . 
67*·* o.'S29 .C 15 . ~7 .'.128 I P ' 62 . 41 
.. 68 0.438 D 28J . 71 .• 37' 106 I .41 
69 
. . 
0 . 1?3 ·c 52 51 - ~ -37 ·10·1 . • 06 . J.• 
10+-* .0. 405 . D lOS . 19 . ~ .20 98 .2& 
-
- 71 0. 583 .. B 15 141 7l lS . 30' . 
72 0.322 B . . .. 58 78 ·zs · 78 . .o·z 
73** " · 68 
. , 
4.4 . ~ 114 16 ~ ·-~y . 0.182 B 
' 
. 
74** 0.376 c 20 90 91 40 . 3 
., • ' I 
. 5'4 75 0 .. 682 .. v 40 22 15 165 , . . 
' 
.. 
I ..~ ~ 
• 
*Item. Difficulty Level; Proport.lon 'of Subjcct_s '(;cttlng Item Corroct • 
·. ~ tThc Correct Answer ·· ~ • • · . · · • · · . ' 
. §Index_ of Qiscriminat.ion. calculated. by.-_s.ubt.ractj ng the proport'lon of· 
. . _· _student~ in the .bot to~ 20~ getting the item corr,c ~t. from th'e ., . ' 
. propor~ion iri. the . tqp -~o% . gettfng t~fi- . 'item corrcc_t :. . . ' 
**This question contaihed at least one dist~i1eto·I:' \vhic)t \vas .choS'cn by -
'· . lcs,s than 15%' or the ~tudcnts :m.swcdng incorrcE:'tly . 
' r • • • ~ • • \ .. . " 
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An evaluation of the test based ~n the ·rc·sul,ts tncsentcd _in ·· · 
TABLI~S XX and XXI 
. . 
Test ~1ean.'· 
is presented in the .fpllO\'ling sections. 
<;\ ' 
' . . ' 
'Dte obtained mean . of~28. 23. on - ~he seve~ty-fi·ve 
. .., ~ . ' '.; . . . . . 
(l 
item 
. . . . . . . .. 
test in~icat_e~ , that for the: s,ample of. stud~nts . sclc~ted, ~~est w~.s ~ 
very h.ard. Ho\'levcr; such low rosultli. were e~pcctqd, . s:i:hce tlic students 
. "~ ,.. ' . ~ . 
had n'ot rccci vcd any s;st~in~tic instr~ction in· the·_ tyP~ ~f materiai' ' 
.. • • ' /' • 1) . 
' 
. 
that this inst'B:mcnt examined.· Such a result,- ho~evcr, docs i.ndicate 
' . 
. .··· . / 
that if the content, examined by th~s test i 's J;onsi?c.red -~ · impor,tanf: 
~ 
,. . ob j ecti V~ • Qf· scien~c education> . then perl1aps our. 5 ciencc courses J 0 a~ " 0 I 
they now exist, suffe~ serious · 'deficien.ctcs. f · · · • . . /: ·.' 
W 1\ . : ~ { "o•~ , , 
T¢si: Variance. ,!he test·_: variat1.ce of 51.-34_., c.on~erted to a 
• I ) • ,· .. · ·-
\"l JO stand~d dcviatlon of approximat'cly · 7; · indicates. that the 'test possesses 
,t{ • ' • \ .. . '"I ' \. ~ • 
p '\ • ' ' • • • • . • • ' 
tJie ability <!o ?~~crim~nate. betwe~n:: subjects.- If a normal d~stribu~ion 
i~ . assuni~ .sp~~ad -~f" s~~ s.tanJard devi_a~ions would be, 'nee<i.cd. to· · . . 
incfudc a·u subj ~~ts. ·. Th~s ··~:til] ~ i :fa~gc. of scores of about", 
'forty__ to fi-fty ·on the sev~nty~fi~ltem te'st. ·_'such. a ~~arge · range -
\"- . . ' ~-· indi~ates a good 'dis'crimi.nating ability ·on the part of the· test. 
' ') v • • . · - • • . • (I 
KR~20 R<rliabil~W. . the. obtai11.e_d Thliabiri t;. coefficia.n~€. of 0. 70 
. ·. -- ~ 
t :,k. 0 0 
. ' ·"·· . 
ould ne~essi ta.;c great ca.rtrw~en l'Jlaking any.~serious or far.' rc .. aching . 
' dec.isions · c~ncc\ning s-tudents. ,How~v-~~:_-i('shou.ld · a;s~ be noted ~t 
. ... .. ,: - "' . . . 
\ ' • I • 
being -a .KR-20 re·~~abp~-tX ~-t ·i~ _lower •. t~)m one which w_ould be 
f) • A-; ~ • 
"" usi~g an forcli~a~ .s~li·t-h\-~~ - ~~~<l';e ... ~ . · ~. ·:~ .. · .. 
c·alculatep . . 
. ~ 
-~7 0.( ·mo~~ . use 'th~a-~·tl(~ceiiabi:l~ ty cocf~icicnt ~s. 'the s·t'andard 
. ·\ - • . r~ I ' - • - . ·.. .. ~ ~ 
,.:<.~·rr~r tf me~~~~.em~ ~~E-f\1). d~seri,b.~d prcvious·ly in -'ch~~te: e I II_, p_.· .66. 
~D . One€\ catcula~o9 . the SEM .allows., one . t,o know how much confidence· to 
o • ' • o ' o • 'ao I - J~ '~ 0 .. 
· place. i n a: studen:t ' .s·· obt~ine~··scdre as Qei_ng -re'pre.scntatiye of 1liS true 
. .~ (' --.:'\. 
' • . ., 
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' ' . 
score .. •· The Sml for ~his r \. 
a · ;: I s1. 34 I 1 --=-a. 7o ' · 
meas . . .· . 
, I , . . , . 
•f = 3~. 94 . . , . 
. . . •, .. \ 
. · a-Since with~ normal distribution a'distan'ce of 2.58cr . on 
. ' ·• , . , · meas 
. . . \ . . ~~ .. 
ei,ther 's"id.e .of 'thp mcari. .irtcludc~ ~~ -petccnt of a11 c_asesJ ·~-t can be 
: J ' • ~ ( <> ' o \ I 
· saj:d that 99 times . out . of '100 ·a person·;~ tru'c S·corc on this- test. ·,<fi 11 b~ ' 
. \ 
- . . \ 
.. within 2. 58a , or 10. 17, of hi.s obtafne·d score. · -: 
. ·.. . meas ·'. ·. . · ,. · :· · 
·.- . £~em 'Ul ffit~l t.y~ Lev~ 1. ."In · -mo~t· b~oks. on . psycllD'lbgi cal te_s ting·, 
. . ' . . ' . ' . . \ . . . ' . . . ' . . . 
ft · i-s usually· recommended that test i terns be chosen so. th_at they form . 
. -· . .. \ . . . ' 









a moderate spread of difficul_ty around -ri .mean diffic'ulty level of 0.50. 
' \ \ r-' . , ' r J 
' . ' . .,. t 
Anastasi (1968,_ p. 164) rcp6rts on a .study ' by Ebel _whi!=h ~hawed that a~'·:) 
·- . 
. , I • • ." 
' ' ' '» • , I •, ' 
tes~ who's~ items clustcr~d a!'oml'd othe -0.50 'diffi~uity- level 'yielded 
\ . . - ' . . . .. 
a wider differ~nti.atiori- 1~n total. sto~e~ and a higher reliabili'ty · 
,. \ . . . . 
;I 
coefficient ·than other tests po~fscssing 
. . 
a wider · distribution·:of item · 
. ~ ·~..: 
:, ri-',';. -
• :f!c• •' . diffi.ct.tltics. 
.. 
·4jo~'ic~e~, sine~· the ~nstrument develope-d· in this study could . 
' 
. . . ' .. . . . ' . 
· conceivably be used fOr.'diagnf?Sti~ pu'rposes~ then the .criterl!}. of_ ~_. 50 
- ~-difficulty may not-~e ~tl'i~tl/ ap~i·i~able, -° For_- ~xample,. it i~ p.os~ible ! ... 
• • • ; 0 • • ' • 1'1 ~ • • • • ' • 
to im~gi':'e an -,i.tem ·haying a 0.10 difficulty level and sqll-. ~cing a 
,' 
• • • • I . . . 
just_~fia"~e test questJ~n, si!lce it poin.ts out a ,widespread dofi:~ic~cy 
~ . . . - . . . ~ . 
- . . 
In thi~ . item analysis· it was decided to follow.. 
. ' 
:- the "criteria sp~c~fi:ed in Chapter III~ p.- 68; that is, items \~hose ·._. 
- I · . . 
• • • c:r. 
difficulty level ~ell outside the- range of 0. 30 to 0. 70 would. be 
. ! 
. rcass cs S'cJ. 
. . ,, 
• f • - • • ' • 
· Tire f r equency distr.ib~ti~n·. 9f i _tems for vario,us diffi.cul t'y .:~ · · · .'. 
. . ' ) ~ ' . . " 
·.; ,•. level~ for Forms ."'A and B ·is g~·ven~ in ·-TABLE 'xxn . . It ca~. be seen that · 
0 0 
. '· . \ 
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· .., . 
'. ' - \ I I 
· .. 
.. ' ~ 
... 
.· . 
forty-six of the total seventy- fi vc i terns fall 1-.ri thin . the range of 
(• . \ 
• '! () accepta~ility' as de.fin?d in Chapter IU. t · Of the remaining ,-twent_y-ninc 
. . ' 
ite.ms, only one was easier than the 0. 70 · level. 
. . . . -~ , .; 
This seems reason·able 
., . 
. 
when examined in .- the light or' the fact tl;at t~l~ sample of students had 
. . ' 
-, · " 
o· o . . · not recci ved instruction in the areas te~tco by tl~e . instrument. . Thcs.~ . 
-
" 
...; . . 
twenty-nine i tcms were,· however, reassessed ·with. the undcrst·anding th'at 
. 
. ., ' ' 
. , . the ·other forty-six ~terns were not n~ccssarily satisfact~ry jus.t : because .·· 
, . I. 
. I 
,: they had ~!1 acceptab l'c.' leve 1 of di.ffi cui ty. · 
-. 
r 




·Number .of It'ems at ··Each Diffict!ltY. Level 















. . ~1 
.36 
. . 4f. 
.46 
. . 51 
.. 10 
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·"~ .· . " . . I 
The i terns tha~. were ree.xamined be'~au~e -,-they fe 11 outs~ de ·the·' : 
·: ; ' ,ac~ept_able range of difficulty were: items .z_;. 5\8, ·9, 10,· 15, 17, 21, 
25, ~1, j3) 37, 41·, ·42, 46, 51, s:;', - ~6. 57, sa:.,.s.9, 60, 6i, 62, 65, 66, 
\. . 




















'69, and 73. These questions CaJ1 be found , -in the copy_ .of Fot'm B 
·cpntained in Appendix E. 
I ( . 
Of these items, three - · numbers 51, 61, and 65 had origi.nally. 
~ ' ' . 
recci Ved a · P?Or concensu·s of · answers from .the scientists. They had • 
• 1 • I ~ 
been included i~. tpe .test o~ the tiasis .. Of .r":cciJin'g the same rcsponj . 
from only five valid~tors, neither of which was Validat'or D or Validator 
I ' \ 0 
··J ... The - justif~cation for this proce_dura has been described previous!~ 
in this Cha,Ptcr under the section CONSTRUCTION OF TilE FOR~! FOR · · 1,' ,. 
SCIENTISTS. · However, the i tern .ana_lysis revealed 'that the 'student 
. .. .. 
. . . . 
" . 
. 
responses were di vid~d. in the same \'lay . as the scientists'·, rcsul ting in · 
a high degree of diffl.cu~ty. · For this reason; these three items' were 
. , 
-eliminated at this point. 
., 
.. , . 
Th~ remaining twentr:-six i terns were examined in s·earch -ef 
I 
• . . possible ·reaso~s why they .were so di.fficul t and, in the case of one 
.. item, .so easy for thE? st~dent_s. Relcvan~ ~-uestions to be askcq were:_ 1. 
"Do these items ten-d- to belong to only certain Bloom categories?_,. aryd · 
. ., 
. . or . . • 
"Do .these questions belong tp only certain Nature of Science categories?" .' 
' I ' I , , , 
TABLE_XXll,I, whicn has b'een ·ext._racted from Appendix D, gives the . 
.. ,, ' 
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. ·
TABLE XXIII .. 
... , . 
-Cognitiyc .and S.d~ncc.Classlfication~ ··for the Items Nhosc 
· Di,ffic::ul,ty L~~~(rl ,tyas Outsi~c- th'c Range of 0.30 to 0. 70. 
. .. 
., 
.Jtc.m Number .· Diff Bloom .Category 
' . . ·, 
Nat1,1re of Science Cat-egory 
\ 
.. ... . I 
2 . . 207 
5 .'298 
8 ·. 273 
.. 9 • 25-6 
... . ·10 
.260 I .. 




-') . 269 25 .19'8 
31 .169 . . · 
33 . .. . . . 
. 252-
37 ·. . 211 
. 4i .103 
42 . . 256'· 
46 .194 
53. .. 298 
,·. 56" . 219 
.. 
·57 .'244 
ss . 174 
59- • i98· . I 
60 .248 
62 .227 .. 
66 .132 
69 . .153 























~~. ~0. : 
1.11 . 
4.1·0 
. 4. 50 
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By inspect_in1 TABLE ~XIII,'. i't can be ~een that most. of the 
. , 
. "' 




. qu_estions which student~ found difficult fell into the .'Knowiedge and 
Analysis ca tegories·, with eight into . th~ fornicr- and' thirteen into· ·the 
. · , 
. . I . 
latter. i3t:I.SCO on ·tnc . .perccntagc _ ofqu~stiOilS in .t!lC, c-ntifc . tcst Wh~ch 
. . . . ~ - ... . 
·.were cl'ass~d as Knowicdg~ or Analysis, OJle w~mld ; rexpec.t 'to have· sc~en 
• • • • • • •• • ·_ • • • ' 4 , , . • • ' • 
'Knowledge· level' and elev_en Analysis level que'stions in these twenty)_:~ ix .' · · . 
. \ ·~-
items. 
~ · ' 
., 








· ... { '\ . 
· ,· 
' \ , , 
















·that the obscrv·cu and expested frequencies of these i'tcm types come, 
from .'different populations, .. 
. . . It cat:t ~lso be seen that fifteen of ·the· qticst'ions fall into 
117 
categ~ry II of. the science dimcn'sion, th~ . Forms of Scientific Knowl·cdgc, ~ 
rrom the prop.ortion of ·catcgo.ry II items on ·the entire tc.'st, this 
' 
. . 
is prccisply the numlicr- of qu.cst;ions that· · woul~ · be· expected to bp 
a1is~ctcd:o incorrcc tly: 
.·',_1 . 
Scv.cral of the . difficult · it~ms werc;"classificd in the 1. 24. level 
.. ' . . 
-
of the cogni tivc Jo.main, Knm~lcdgc of Cri'icria. .Bloom statc9 that these 
' ~ri teria " .... arc 1i kcly to app~ar ~omp~ex and abstract to I students Cl-·T'td 
to acquire meaning ,only .. as they .are related to concrete. situations an~ 
' .. 
problems" (1-56, p. 70). -I:t is· not surpri-sing, then, _ that . studqnts 
found these ·questions difficult. 
~ . . , . ' 
D • ~ ·py~rall, .the resu~ts indicate thu.t 
. ., 
m.~st of the ·questions 1~hich 
the students found diffic~l ~·are ·distributed .thro~ghout ' the cognitive 
.i • and nature of science_ categories . in the same propor't_i~n~ ·as these types 
'"' . ~ ·----· ~(qu·~·stion~ o~~- in 'the .entire test. · Thi~ · \·mu·ld .. support th.c liypothesi.S 
. . \ . -. .. 
that. the 'difficuHy· 'of these items was not cl,ue to ·.~ny ite1~ .in~al~dities -.. 
lJ~Stead, students' answ17red tho . 'que·~tions incorrectly ' ~i t'h a frequency 
. tha.t. can be- .directfy related to the frequency: ~f .. occ~rrence of 'these 
'types C!f items on the ~nt~·:re test. In conclusion, the analysis o( the 
. ' 
' · questions students . answcreq incorJ?ectly_ yielded no f~rm reasons for 
\ 
dropping items . 
Item Discrimi'natory Ability. Very .often' books on dcsignins tests . 
-:.. . will suggest that .items. ~~~auld be chosen on th~ basis of their. abil)..ty · 
. ' 
·to ~iscriminate betwecn .good and poor studen~s. Theref.orc, items wh'ich 
~ . . . 





'I .. .. . . . .. . , 
' 
.· · o 
, 
. . . . 
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h .. w. 
: 
\ I 
good students·, .. and thus rccciv~ a negative index of discrimination, arc 
discarded; because · th?Y n~gativ.ely discriminate. , Items \tlHch . .' arc · 
al)swerctl · cor~ectly by the same proportion of both good and· po~r ... students·, · 
I r • 1 • • of ~ • 
. · ~h~ thu~·do'ndt ~iscri~inatc a~ . all, arc similarly . discardcid . . 
. . . 
·Considering the . nature of the i terns . in this, tes.t ·and the 
' .. 
0 • • r.> 
.e.ducation<+l backgreund of .' the students in the area e~a"!ine~: by t_he . tes·t, 
it' .is co.nccivabic that 'no ' ~tl.!dents, either g~,pd or po~·r ,.;ui get 
c.crta'in· i terns .correct. If no other reason can bo · foun.d to · discard t11csc 
o ~ •""> I ' ~ • t' • - • I ' 
'item·s., they \.Jill~ be retained,. sinc.e a· stated usc for ·tliis test is ·to 
r ~ : • ' r • ' • ) 
. .. 
diagnose students'. in.isco'i1ceptions :ra.thcr than to differcnt.iatc bet'"ecn 
go~d and poor 'studcnts . 
.. 
However, t~c crit~rfa ~~ccified in. Chapter :II!, 
. ·- . 
p.68 o.f .chccking .. itc'm·s ~ith indices •of discrimination below 0.20 will 
~~~· ,, 
be .. followed ; 
.. 
By cxamiping TABLE x:u', twelve items_ which discriminate 
negativcly .can be found: iteD)S 9, 15, 17, 25, ' 41,'.46, 5~, 56, .61, : 66, 
. . . . ·"'· ~ . . ..... . ·". 
69, an'd .73, f<s 'an ini.tial observation, TABLE XXi reveals that these 
· · 'i terns were also al)'lon.g the more clifficul.t .· 0~\CS ~n oth·e 'test, having an 
• - • • oJ 
.. 
·.average d.ifficulty. level of 0 .)7~. .Whefhcr <?r .not this fact has 




Bcio~ .• · hypothese·~ ,ar.e p:&csented of why some items were answered. · 
. . (• 
cor'r:~ctly ·.by " a . higher. proportio~ ·of the' poorer students than the . better. 
stu~'cnts . It must be rcmem~c.rcd ~at . tl~csc ide.a~ <i'r~ · ·hypoth~s·i ~cd ~nd 
. . . 
do not have' cmpiri~ar support. Ye,t, they . arc ·usoful . in tbat thc,r. ·would 
. ' It . . ' . 
' l?c . helpfyl .i~ devisi}lg any . subsequent forms of .the·' t :est . \' .1. \ 
., .Initially·~ it. is to be noted tl;at ifems 51 aitd 61 ·have ·,· at ·this .o 
.. ~ . • • ' • • • : • - ' f 
point, beim dropped from the l.nstrument bec.ause .~f reas'ons· stated in · 
I ~ 
" . . 
. . •. 
.. ' 




' . ·: ' 
.. 






















. the. previous section. ·l'hcy \.,rill not be ' considered .in the fopowing 
,, 
discussion. 
TABLE XXIV · gi_vcs the distrib~~Jon , o·f answers among . the four 
0 .. , . • • • • 
' alternati'vcs for each of the' :it'cms listed above for' bo,th the top and 
' , . . 
' bottom 20 pcrcbnt group~. By examining t'\ppcndi~ E al'ld ·TABLE XXIV 
s~mul ta~cously, it 'is ... pla~sib.le tb ·state ·that in cc.rta.in· questions a ·• 
-~tud~nt 's i~tclligcric.e \v·o~1ld . lcss.eit his· ch.anccs. of ~cttit~g · t .hc 
. .' . . . I , . . ] .. , '· .. 
correct .answer. ) 'his· i~o ·so) because incorrect · ai ter~atives. would seem 
• ·-__.,...-" ' • d 
. prausible ·to. him but ·\_vould not even make s~nsc to the 1ess intelli~en~ . !' 
. · . 
·' s·tuClcnt. Item 15 might · be just _such a ca~e becau.sc the· brigh·t~r . . . · 
• • • - • • I 
I l t:1"' o 
StUtfcnt may be familiar , Wi {h . all fOUr 'Vords fact,: }aW, .. theory 1 and 
~ w • 
hypothes.es ·as· · 'they _npply to scfe_n.ce, _while t_l~c po~~.er student may just· 
I 
. . . 
have . h~arp of . facts and theo~i~S, \~hicJ) 'are ~he IIJ~re ' everyday· words 
~pplied ~o science. ~ 
'\n other ca~es, · t~~- brighter stud~nts -picked aft'~rnative? \~~ · i 
· . . . . . - . . . . ,. . '. .. ... . . 
·say, three of the' scientists had .chosen as the correct ·answer. llowever, 
. .. :. . . .. , ~ - :~\ : ~ . . 
this choice was consid~rc? wr~n1g ' for ~h-e · 'purpo~cs' of ·thi~ tes-t sin{·e ! 
·. ·.· 
I • . 
. seven scientists ha~ - chos.en -another -answer, · Again, .paradoxically, the 
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. ' . 
Fret\ucncy that Each A1 ternati vc l'las Chosen 
by · so~h. the Top and Bottom 20 P.ercent Group~ 
Item Number :-Group Al tcrnati vc 
a b c · & · 
. ' 
Top 4 ' 18 . 38 6 
9 Bot,tom <; 8 17 11 · 5 
16 22 12 16 Top ... 
: 15 ~ott om 14 7 1 ~ . - 8 
1 . I 
· s1 · ,Top 1 3 1 . . I 




. . Top 8 40 '2 . 16 · .
' 
' 12 io ... 25 Bottom 12 .7; 
~ 
I~ I - 1' ' 
·. 
.Top_ ·6' ·4: 4 52 
.. 
41 ·aottom 6 11 ' 14 
,. 
9 !··.:· ' , . ~ . 
. ~~~~.r ~ .. \~": .,, . op . 4 · 5 49 8 ' . \ . 46 B t t om 14 ' 17 .9 l ' " , ' I 
· t op 16 .. '2 0 48 
' 




r 1s . 
.· 
.,,. .· ... : 
Top · 10 7 38 11 ·'· 
- J ~ 66 Bott om 9 16 1l 5 .• I 
-· 
" 
Top 15 .14 7 <v zg ·_. 
. ' 69 Bottom 
: 
8 9 7 17 -
i l 
Top -21 · 14 31 - 0 
.. 
. , 
'73 Bott'om 8 10 15 ' 8 ,. . .. 




A f urther ex_amination of TAB LE XXIV yie lde d t he f ollow_ing · . 
., 
' . . \ . . ' . . 
' . · quali tati'v~ conclusion: _ ~~ccpt f or . t he po,s~iblc :exception· of . i t _cm ·1,5 , 
... -· ·I 
4 
~. ~ • 
i ,t see·ms clear that, f or each questi on; the· answers given hy the bot tom · 
.. . ~ . 
. , : . ' 
• • I • ~ ' 1 t:/ 
0 
° >'j~ ' 
1 
• , 
20 percent group· ·ar e distx:ibuted m.J,.icl'i' _more randoml')r among t he fou-r 
. . ~-.;,· ' ·.• 
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- I • 
·~ 
() 
. . . 
- \ 
'··i ... 
- 121 \. . . . . 
.. 
arc .giyi'ng - their choice of answbr some thought -. and th~rcforc, as ·•r 
.. 
g:r:·oup ,' .chqosing ·o·np-rtain ·altcrnati ves for- each qucs tion. Why they 
pi.~kc~ ·incorrect .a fc . ati ves co~id onlY· be d~scdvefed through personal 
interviews: .. Qn the.' other ~1and, it. seems >rcasonab le to believe that the 
slower studcn ts arc n_ot giving the~ r an~wcr.s . as mu,cJi ~hought l?ut arc 
( • •, ,.. • .. •,I • •' ~-~--~ ..... ... 
answering many questions by guessing. · This type of procedure would als·o 
. . . . ·. . . . 
explain the type' of response format found .~n TAI3LI:l ' XXIV. It could als_9 
.. exp}ai~ wh'l. the s:o~ex; studen"t.!i · ans~e.red some question~ better than t ,l},e -
i 
br_ightcr-studcnts. While a low percentage of the- brighter s~udcnts 
chose the correct ~lternativc because of some log.i~al reasoning, a 
.. 
higher percentage of s,lower students chose 1the a1 tcrnati ye because of . 
. , . 
- chance. 
Since none o 'f the qu-estions :;ecciy_!ng '·the n-cgati ve inoices ,of 
discrimination t"cre found to_ have ru~biguities which could lead the -: 
brighter students from_ tha correct response , ... and -sincc:_· tlie hypothe~es · .. _, 
' ' \ 
presented above are· at least plausible; ·none .of these questions ·;were - _- .' 
~\•, . . 
',)._, 
el-lmin~ted at this point_. 
. . 
Distribution -a·f An·swers Among O'istractor_?. ' As \~as explained in 
·chapter III, p.68, .each of the _. distractbrs to · the _corrcct ans1~er on · a 
. . ~ 
' multiple-"cllOice test. should · ftu1ction ,effect:ivcly. That {5,, each 
·- \ 
i -ncorrect alternate shoul'd have misled a representative ·proport-i-on pf 
. . . ~ 
the t~tal numbe1r . o.f . peo~lc answering the item incorrecti'y ~ : Idea~ l'y, in 
. . . ' 
. . . . 
a ·four-alt.erhative '-muitiple-cho~ce test_ each distractor shoultl .receive 
' o • ' ' • I ' 
- cibout ·one third .of the' incorrect answc:x:s. However; no test -can- be· 
expected to ~·ollo\,'1 ti1ese · ~ri teri~ for e.very ·i te~. 
• • • ' . • .. •• 0 • • • • " .. • \~ ~ 
For-the purpps·es · of · this study, distr.actors which Jl. tttad:ed . '' 
15 percent or. more .of th~_~ incor~cct · choices were ·acc;epte.d .: 
I . . . .. 
Dis tractors . 
·. 
·I 
• q • v 
\ I • 
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wh'i _ch rccci vcd a smaller proportion .of the in~:,orrcct answers than 
. ·' . . . . . 
' 
. 1 2.2' 
'15- percent·. were dropped... If 111~re than one distractor herd to be. dropped, 
then. the entire i tern Was e-liminated from · tl~c t~st. · The above procedure -
. ' . - \ 
will lead ' to the situation 'where items on th~ · samc 1\lult.iple-choice' 
' ' . ·~ . . .' . ""' . . . 
, ..... . . 
test will have· either ~wo or ·thrce distractors to the correct answer·. 
Usual iy su~h a si tuati.on .is ·fr~ncd u~on. However, in . separate 
_. ·studies, Smith (195B) .and Ebel and \Hlliams (19·57) have shown ti1at 
. ' . . . . . . . . 
'thc~e· is·no real re~son why all ite~~ in a mul tiple-choic~ test ·. should 
. ' . .• : . ., . - ' 
have tlic same number t'Jf alternatives and.that :.i't is quit~ pos-sible to 
' wriJ:~ good test ite_m's, w'ith two di'stractors and occasio!l~lly oril'y one' 
·dis tractor . 
- • • 0 
. {TABLE XXI . gi vcs 'th-e -distribution· of responses throughout' the 
~-· .. 1·. ', . :1'1 ' 
four dls~r.actors for. each :t.est · ·ite~~ · An)r. d~cisions' conccrn~ng· thO" 
' ' 
elimination o£ di;i"Factors or of enti-re' itelns liad to-~~st;dui t .imatcly, 
. . . . . -- r .-
l.,lpon the-str:utturcr of : not only upon the item afialysis results but also 
'- . . . ' ! I 
. ' . . . • . • - ' ' , , I . , 
· · ·'the i tcms· and upon the structure ·of. the test. In .certain i terns 
• • .' - • i • 
. • \ . . 
distractors are linke'd .t -o: other· dist,ractors; for examP,le, in questions 
. . . . . 
- · ~ith~. an alt'einative of the .type. "botli a · anib", · a~d in o~her ~ases 
- . .._ . . . ·r .. 
·.questions are related to othet que.stions. ~n ·the. first · t'xP~ ._ of 
.. . . .' 
, . " ·I 
' I t . 
si tuati.on, .- de~1s~on_s had t? . b~ macle' a~ t? ~hether or n~-~- 'the eri~hc 
._. item· would be .. exc.J..uded 'o~ · be i~ft as ~.~ was·. · . 1<n the s·~c-~hd' ty_pe of 
• • • • . •I • ', f . • , 
·-. . si.tuation, . e'ith~~ - the poor question hiul:- to b~ ch,ang;d, · ler'£ a; ~t was, 
·. \ . . . ·. ' '- . . .. . . 
·. Or the entire set; of qucsti9nS, . related : tuo the poor ·on_e, cxc'luded. 
'· . .· I ~ ·-
. These j'udg~tents wcrc ··mad~ so as to i~~l~dc . s-omc ··of these' . dubi'ou~. it.cms .. 
. . . . . . . , . I . , - .. ~. - ·. . . . . . 
"'hi.le at'. the same time. attempting tok~ep. th~ tes<v:1lidity ~:s. hi g.h:'a~ 





. .. . . 1._. '.·. . 
recei'ved ,t:ori'sidetation . under 'th·i ~ 'secti on 
' .. . _.. <:) • li · ' . • - . ·- . . , .. 
·~ ~ . 
are · The i .tems · wh.i di 

























. . . 
marked ** in TABLE XXI. There arc twenty-eight of- these i terns • . . Based 
-on the, p~evious discussion the decis'rcms -described in 'r:ABLE XXV were 
( 'j ,., • 
0 I • 
made .. Jhree of t _he items, numbers 51, 61,_ and 65, had been excluded 
already for the reasons described in ~!\C ~cction Item Diffi_cul t)r LevU. 
I • , - _ 1 , 
Two of ttte questions, n~mbe'rs 20 and -56, -were ex"c~~dc'd at thi$ -point:. 
• - I ~ ' I 
. . - . 
because they had two or more nori~viable dis tractors, while ten .of the 
• I 
. . --. items were left unchange'd. The remaining thirteen items were -changed 
. I 
_· by excluding one distractor fr-om each, based-on the · criteria. of-
.. • > ' "• : , ' I ' • 
. ·. lB perc~nt r:/Jined p~cvious!y. 
. . 
"' • - ... 
_TABLE XXV 
Results of Re-evaluatin'g . rt_ems 
with ·Poor ·oistract.ors...,. . . 
.~-· - ··- ::-
. ' 
' 
• I ' ~ , • 
. ' ~ . . . . 
1 ~rl 
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. ' . 
·. ·.~Key.+ item includc'd unc~anged 
i tern excluded 
0 i tern cxc 1 ucled already 
a exclude al,ternate. a · 
· b · exClud~ alternate b 
c excll:Jde 'alternate · ~ 























Su~nl'ary. It is believed by the 'resea~cher of this study .':th'!t the··.:· 
. ·/ 0 . . ' , .\,-
• • S' • • • • . • , . 1 I I 
i tern analysis results described in this section have increased· the~\ . · 
0 • • • • • \ . • 
• ' , ' ' .. • .. ' o : , I • ' o \ .... , 0 o 
. validity. of the· origin~! Form B . . While on several . 9ccasions compromises 
. ' .. : . . ' . \. •. . . . 
had t .o be made bec;ause the directfmis to be.: taken were not ·completely· . 
' L \ \ .1 
·. · 
.. 
. . 'clear-,· it iS b~lieved that each pecisio~ h~s been. s~ppor'ted by ,logi'Cal 
~ .. :· . ·. . .. ·. 





:The foflowing section describes . a 'factor an·alysis of :the -
. ';) .. 
• I ' I I 
studen'ts' resp.onse·s while the ·next· se.C:ti on ~e$<;ribes the · r~sults of · 
.'administering Forms A and B to teachers. These sections ·wi 11 .also 
. '. . . . . . . . . · - 0 , " . . ' . . . . • " . . . 
.. :' 
. . - . . " 
.. · · address themsel 'ves ·to .the validity ··of the instrument. 
I ' ' ·: ~· • • ~ ' 
. ' 
· ... ) . . 
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Fact~r' Analysis· of Al f StudentS' . .. ~csponscs · ·. 
The. factor .anaiys is procedures used in . this 'study .. were performed~ 
by · .two computer programs ;devised b~ · tlre Division of ' Edu~~~ional . Rcse~rch.' 
"\ . . . . '• \ 
SerVices of the University of· Alberta. 
' , ' . . . 
'" 
The ·first program; FACT¢1':. 
f'l •• • 
.. carries .out a· principal somponents f~ctor analysis. a~d appli'o~ Varimax, · · 
I " . ~ . . , . . , (,. ~ . • 
·. ·. Quart·imax. and Equam~~ ortl1ogona 1 rot at ions to the principal axes ! ' 
1
• ; '•, • • I I II • • • 
. . . -:1' · ' • 
Th~ second progr~m~ P,~~T05. 1\'as used to 
), 
' . . . 
perform an ob liquc trans :formation of the. y~rimax soluti->on by the 
I • • • • • •. 
Proc_rustos, method- ·to match, the theoret~cal, fact~P s_t~u~ture hypothesi zed. 
.. 
for thc·instrumcnt (s~e · Hurlcy andc:;attcll, 196~) . . The results ofthes~ 
a:naly~es are given · in the next two sect·i ons . 
..  
. <\ 
' . . 
FACT01 Results. The program was instructed to extract four. · 
:o • 
.factors f~om tll,C' data·. , Four .. factors wc·~~ · cho~en sirice the·· ·hypotlie~i~ed ·•. · 
. . - ~ . . . . : 
. structure, ·cie'scr.ibed in the followi·ng ;ecti.on, contained four facto.rs . . 
" . . 
. . . 
}hc· . res.u~ts · of the v.a!imax• rotation ~~di~a.tcd that t~c - ·.f.~ctors · ext.racted . 
. . . . .. . . . ~ ' . . t 
could acca'un.t 'fpr only about' .2ff perc~nt, of the . va:danc.C in. test scores·. .·. 
' , • • ' • ·, , • (\ I • • • ' I ' • • • • '• •' 
According to. the· factor analysis . model, . th~ rcm'aining 80 . perce~t ~f · . . 
. ·. ~ ., . ·. . . . . . 
. the varl.·a~~~ .'_is' ·.acc;unted. for by. 'certain lmique facto.rs, -~ that .is factors 
• .. I • • ' ' • • ' ' 
: . . . · ~ .. , .'· ~ 
which thri t~st.itcms· do not hold in·· eol)lmon.with one·anothcr: and by 
. . 
. errq:r.~ ... · Host pro~ably. :the -error. 'varianc.e cont~ibutcs more· to the 
• ., •' • • I (} • • • • • ' ' • ' • ; • • ·~ .. (... ~:~· 
. · 80 per .. cent th<m th6. vA-riance due· 'to untqu~ factors . · 
. . . I . • . , . . . . , . - - . 3 
.fhet result~ m~~ have b~~n~ caus,~d }ZY "rlie ~"' st~dcnt ~+ ~~idt .. 
was not ~uc~ more .. than . woul~ :~c •. cxpcct~~ .bY Cl)ance alone. ,llowcver·~ the 
' -
.. ' , q , • • 4 ' ' I ' 
high inter-~tem coiisi~tcncy ·fndicated by the KR-20 re~Uft o~ · o.7p, : 
. . . ~ , . .' . r . c- I ' • • • • • 
wo'uld lead one t.o ex::pect that distfnct factors 'might not be found.~ 
- . ~... ,{ : 
Perhaps, also, ' the items can. be 'Classified· according to· a scheme .whi~1 · .. 
'\ , :/, (I ... ' ' .C , ,. ·• 
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. Des pi tc 1cse s~tortcomin)%s. . it :;xcci~~d .. 5o .~o~~q.!w6 ·i:hc . 
analy-~is' ·as had been. planned 0 The· Varimax tr'h.hs·formation factor matrix 
• 0::::1 • ' • .. ~ • "' 
~ ~as cxiunined, an.d loaJil)gS_ greater than · or cq~al to· 0 0 300 were noted:. 
' . 
. it is signi~_icant to note .. that o;fly ~ixty such lo,adings we're ~qund of_~ 
'the- p~ssibl~ thrc.c hundred 0 tl·,~ fa~tq,rs w(!~c th.cn -~urf.her stuc.I.~c~."·t~ ... 
• • ., r. - ,) 
• tt : .- :; ~ 
dct~rm1nc '1hethcr.' or · not -·ci th'~r .of them resembled the liypoth.csized 
. factors. _ 0 . 
': ,. _ o ~ .. ~ ' 
o. . 
• ~ I I fl • I ' , ~ 
This c-xamina tion 'yi cldcd -no di.scerrliblo· correlation bct\..,pen the ..... 
.. ·_ ~ t> '• ~ • • • ' ' •' .. . 
. I . - ~xt_raC:t.cd factors an -~h!clt ~.terns · loadcP. most .hcav il~ and the liypoth-~ · · 
esiz~d .· fact~;~<>-r· the i~.cms. 'This was .tl'uc for both the c~ni tiv~ 
4 '0' 0 • • : ' 0 .. . 
and. mi.ti.irc of science hypothes.ized fa~tci!.' .structu"cs. At this point,· 
•' 
, b 
( .. •• • 0 • tt 
· it ~~a~ b C ii e~ ~d tit;t t · s incc rl~ quill i .,at i v e •!P! a ua Uo~~ ~£ ~he \x t.m~ed." 
1 
J> : 
factdr~ ·!1~d been .found, the £actor ·match_. proc-edures \~ld be p~rformcd..;_ : · , 
' · . , "<' ~- ·... .. . \ ~ . ' . __ -, 
in search of some. interprct,ablc results. . . . ~ . • 
... 
·' 
I ' .:-' 
"" .. 
: I · ' 
" o, I ; I ' ~ ) <I ~ J ' 
FACT05· (tcsul ts . . The· £_actor match proccdurq.s . indicate to· what 
'~ ; . .. ~ 
0 ' ' 
extent the thcotctic~J f-actors around .which the in'strumont was ' " 
t · . 0 ... • u I . 
constr~cted_ con~ late with '·t.h~ ·factors cmerg'ing ftom the nature of the. ~ ·· 
., stude~ts' respon·scs· o. ·The test dcvel~pcd for this study contains t\~o · .. . 
..Q • f', . ,.. ... . . - .,• r 
:< und'crlying theor~tical '~actor structu;~s, o·~·c' associ:ated with tJ:te . ·. ·: . . - . 
' 
' ' v. 
. . ., . ·, 
"1 • ~ Q r ( • ' • J/ll • ' .... -
cogni ti vc domain, the other with the nature of ·science domain,.· . These 
0 ' 
t~vo structures,_ dcri vcd from . Appendix 
• .> 
• • f.i 
D
1
, ·are ~i vcn . . in TABLeS X~V I and .... _ 
'f"' ~ ·--. '{ • 
. ,,, . oP • . - . 
is hypothesi zed' to ha.ve a load_ing 
I o ~ • • 
of 1.'00 o·;~ · th~--factor with ~hich ·it i.s ~ssoc.'iatcd-: -The fa_ctor mat'cli 
. (f;l t •• 
. ·' 
. . 
~ro£cdurc 'was· used to indic~tc, to ·what>dcgrcc - tl~is Jwpothesis·· ~as -true. 
' .... ' • : • ~ 0 ' I 
., 
0 • ") 
. ~ · 
. ' . -. 
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-' ' 
. The cr~teri~ fqr .placing .. 'itetns 
• ~ • . . \ ~ 7 ' 
-- :. ' .. ~.:. 
irtto · the. various ·.cogni ~i ve factors. 
' ·w~_s;based - or~ ~h·e ,;follo~ing · sch~~c: 
fa'ctor 
I . 
II .. · 
., 
III 
· ,i IV 
- ... 
,I 
. · .B~ooth' .Level 
all 1. 00, and aU 2·. 00 
all ·3. 00 and' 4.10· 
'· 
4.20 and 4.30 ·· 
. ,; .. 




~ l . 
' ' . 
The, ~iyision· of._the:,Analysis lc.yel into two; facto·rs i~ based on the 
. ', 
. , 
.. . assumption that .th'e types 'of mental op~rati~ns assoc.iat.ed wi th" tl~c ' 
' : ' •. ' . . . ' . . . .:· ~ _·. '. ,J . ' . ' .' 
·4.20-and .4·: 30<r.levels, such as the abllJ,ty :to check tl're'.:laglcal-
• '•, 1 1 • 
· r . · -. . . I .· . 
_ consistency of hypotheses, is significantly more c.omplex t]lan _ the · . 
. , .· 
· · operations .:as~ociated w.ith the·.-4.10 !eve(, such· as tho abili.cy to 
joJ j ' . 
(I • • • • 
: . dist~nguish f~ct:s from ~YPC?t~eses. ·" · i 
.. 
.. 
. - · ... , 
'7 '.-· ... ' 
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· .·. The· FACT05 program was run to check the agrc'cmcnt_ between the 
' . 
faetors ·extracted by . tho' Varimax· totat;ion and the two hypothesized · 
,' : , . • ' I • ' ' ' 
. , ' 
. . . ' . t · . 
structures: the nature ·of science factor structure~ ahd the cognitive 
factor structure based on Blo9m' s Taxonomy. The results, tabulated- .in 
· , 0 , I 
TABLE · ~xv.I'r I .incli'cate that of. the obl:~ql!e factors 'produced in t_hc 
nature of science match, · factors one an4 two, one ·and three, and three 
and four .wcr~ highly correia·t~d lwith e~ch other·; factors two and three 
. ' . 
and two -~d four ·~~r~ mode~ately correlated; while' qn'~y facto~s- 'one 
. '· . ' . 
and f'ou;r: .. ha4 a low. correlation. This observation in itself leads one 
.. , 
t .o su.spect that .n.ot too mucl\ suc~ess will result fiom ·anattempt to . 
' ' I • 
., . 
match four hypothesi zed fa,ctors to the ~our extractt:?d factors, sinc.e .. 
the StUdentS I 'respOnSeS Seem tO COntain Only tWO distinct ·faCtOtS, in 
' ' 
. ·this case -facto.rs one and four .. · 
. I 
., 
1 Sim~ larly undesii:able re.sul1;S ··were obtained in t}~~ cognfd ve 
match •. as TABLE XXVIII shows. ·. yaJ;i'ables· one and -three · w.e~e highly 
-. correlated, one .. and i;our,· ·two, and three, three and fou~ were modcrate~y 
·. correlated, while qnly iactors one and two, 'and' b.,ro and . four we.; e 
. ' .correla~ed sli'ghtl?'. ·· Tl~e·se _result~ · in~icatcd tha t ·probably· !lo . 
interpret~b~e ~esuit:s will be found i n ' this factor match' citpcr· . .. · 
.., 
- ., ... : 
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TABLE XXVIII A · .· 
•• - • , D 
Corrcl~tion Between Prl.·mar.ies for I the 
Natu~c- of Science· Factor t.1atch 
•' 
l, ,2: 3 
,•, 
.. 
1. o~'\ -0. 86~- o. 757 
\ ' -



























• '-T BLE XXVII) B . ' 
Corre1tl.t'ions -~<tween PriTQarics for 'th~· 
Cognitive Factor Match 
!' : ' . . 
1 ' ' 
1.00 · 
' r 
. ' · 
: ' ..... 
. · . 
. ·
2 '· 






·· ··-<L 3·os 




. - -~ · - ·,· 
' 
' ' . -.. 
4 ·. · 
.. o ;244 
-0.064 ·.< 
-0.234 




.. I' • 
.. ' 
' ..... . · . . 
- .. · 
: . ~ 
' · 
I • 
.· · ; 
. ' 
. ' ' 
. I; 
' , . 







. ' .. 
·· .As was ·expected from the cqrrclatio11s betl~ccn the factors 
' • • • • • ' I 
· rcport~d in TABLE XXVI II, i .llC pa tt.~rn of factor lo.adings produceu by the . 
. I . . . . 
~ . 
\\11ilc the ~acto~ loadings . _. . PACT~S pr·ogram 'were lirgely u~inte~prct~blc: 
• . J ·• 
were · somewhat mor~ structu~ed than tit'e alm~st · r:anuom iesu~_ts .of the . · •. 
. ' . . 
V~rimax ro~ation, one has to be careful. \</hen iht~rprcting su<:h rcstil ts- ·. 
as significant: This is so, s~nc~ the Procrustes method, by the 
• I • • • '> • ' • 
con~?ta~ions of . the name itself, ~ill brutally ~ake. almost tin~ data .fit 
almos~ any hypothesis·. · If an ' in-vestigator is ·-satisflcd, im ~~n rcpor~ 1 
. a good .fit from mere vis-ual judgement wi tho~t -t-esting the sta~ist'ical 
significance of the ·match (llurlcy and Cattell_, p.260, 1962). It )nust 
' · 
be rcrncm~~~cd: that . in this study ~he ini ~i~l ~ tudent results wer_c_ - ·· . .... .......... : .... .......... ,. 
\· 
' { .. 
' . 
' . J 
somewhat. r'andonl and, bccauso of th"is, _no patter~ could pc accepted· a~ 
. · . 
. signi~i~<t;nt ~nle~s it' w~s· ve_~Y clearly and unmistakcnly a tr~e patte~9. 
.. ' ' . -
. ~n the students' responses. No such patterns were found in the data · 
' : 
collected for this. r·csearch." 
Summary. 
· disappointing. 
Overal'l, the resu.l ts of the · facto.r analysis were 
. I 
. ' 
The attempt to match the. hypo.the.si.zcd · factor ·str~stures . 
. . 
t_o the factor analysis. results deri~cd _from. the· ptud.ents' responses 
... . 
yi6ld~d nb-discerniblc results. These results co~ld be partiilly due 
to the fact that the . students scored very· poorly on t.he instrument, but· ·. 
more likely are·. due· to the absence of distinct factors ·which the· KR-20 
.. 
of 0.70 would suggest. 
. . 
Jt 1"as believed that the t~achers' ·rcsp<?·nsc~' 1\'hich were 
signifir.iintly higher than thosu of the st~dc~ts,' a~_- reported in_ the · 
following section, would have ·succumbed' to factor analysis. Hm·~ever, 
:::- . .. . . . . . • , 
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I . • / . rl . . ' 
were ·lisct,l ·to wri tg ~he tes-t. The lo\~ only -~bout, foTy tci~h~rs 
null)bcrs were unavoidable, s~ri~e · 'teacher; c6.uid not . be ~cadi.ly found . 
• . • ' j • • • • ' . 
. . 
· . ,;-... · '• I · n · to J 
who were willing ·.to cooperate . . Because of the ~l)laU number;;, i t\\~as 
o o* I,. 
... ...,: 
thougl\t tflat a·· factor ·analysis .would no_t' be. \'iorthwhile . . 
_ . The results .of this section. then~ \.,e:c .- inco~·clus.i ve. 1\Ihile · 
. . the . 'tlypothe'si zed na'i:u~c o.f ~cicnc~ ·_and . cogniti v~. fa<;.-tor St·r-ucturcs 
• • ~ • • • • j • 
f ' .. • • . • . • •• : 
.cannot be quantitati vcly sut>ported, n~i thcr can t~lCY: be -r.cjc_c~cd: · The 
. . , . 
qucs tion of whetl)cr o.r ·not students-can l?crc'ei v~ these fa~tors as 
unde:r_lying the test structure might' - ~i ex~mined more fru~tful.ly using 
. s~ud~nt~ ~ho ' had 
. i~c~ts of ·th~ n~ 
course design~d to te·ach certain 
\ 




As was prc~iously s~11tcd; the s~mple of ' te3;chers used in this 
·study .was inqecd limited. ·u~fortunately_ , co·opcrati.~n ~ould not .be 
' . 
rccei ved fo;r whatever the reasons. A total. of only fo.rty-thrcc . 
• .. ~ • r 
teachers . were used in the ~naly~is of results, most: of. 'whom taught .at. 
the kindergarte!l to · grad·e VI .level. ,. 
'' I, I '\ ~ 
I 
Because .of the Iimi~ed number of teachers, it was thoug-ht ·. 
I 
_in'appr~pri~te to follow the s ·amc d~tailed report of an · {tern ~ri~ly~is 
. .: . . . . . . " . 
as was p~rformed with -the student data. · · The · ·numb'ers of teachers . ,• 
. . 
'choosing c'ertain di stra~t.ors J for example J arc' so small jn' fnost cases 
as t'o be insigni,fican t. · l-lowevcr, the · re~ul ts w~rc used ih · a. more 
gencrf:ll - sens e, . as is ou~lined in t.he 'followin-g _;;c.ctions', to offer 
' ' . 
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I . 
,. 
J ' . 
Thc · 'rcst -~1cnn, Varianc'c~ and Rcliabilit;r 
., . 
· . . 
!· 
, . 
.'fl~c · descr:i_ptiye st'atis·t~cs prod~.cc·d by . the TE.ST~l i tern analysis 
' 
results· of the 'teacher data are included in 'fABLE XXIX. ~o~c that 
.. . each of the statistics is larger than · th~t obtaiJ,ed in · the studcntf. · 
sample. lvh_i lc rio p~rticular_: rc~~ns· exist for compar_ing the variance 
- . . 
and rel-iability values for the .tw0; 1group~. there is 'a' rea~oh' for 
. . ... ~ ' . 
.. 
compating the means~ . It cal) be _hypothesized that the· teachers, because 
. , I . ' 
of thcirfk:gc· 'sup~riority. ovef ·the students. would be able to fjUncti.on 
. . 
~t · highcr cognitiv6 levels - than the students. · Alsb, it can be 
. . . . 
11ypo.tliesizcd that they will al'~o p-~~~ess. a'.bet·.tcr : knowledg~ of the 
~... . . . 
nature of s~ie~c~· beca~se of their.: greater ad_dcmic experience ; Both 
of ' tl~esc · factor:s· \"ould "lea~ ont:r· to . e-xpe~t that' t·eacher~ should score · 
' £ : ~ ~ • I • 
.significantly higher t~an s:t~dcnt·s. If~ indeed, they 'do score 
__ s_igrdfi_cantly higher, s~pport &l.lJ . be added t~ t~ie in.strumcn~' s 
- -~o~stru~t .· v.ahdi.ty ." · ; Tlli·~ hypot~~si~ wiU b~ checked -in Jhe ne~t 
. ' 
section. 
· .. I 
Statistic 
. . . 




" . . 
•, 
TABLE XXIX 
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___ __,.._. ·-·--·-·····---:~·-···"'-{ -·- .. . ·. 
' . 
I . ·' . ~ 
The_ h.Y,P._?the_sis· tested in this. section is · :that ·the difference · · 
' . 
' •~ I , I • ( 
between the ' mC\lll.S of the Student and tc'achcr populations, ~(- 'l-12• . is· 
. . . . ' 
cqu~l to z:ro ag~inst the al tcrnative hypo:thesis · that 
1
i t is diffc~ent. 
from zero: 
I . 
110: ' 11 
. 1 ll2 = 0 
·. T,he test .statistic used was the· t · described ~n Glass.-and· Stanley, 1970, 
.. 
4 ~· 
- <, I 
.. ~ 
. ' d 
· . . 
' ··. ' 
.. 
· . C~k~l~tJon~-i~ldcd, 
, 0 • • • 
' · 
I . 
t = 3.80 
• I 
. 
'Refejrin_g. to TABL_E D (Gi~ss and ·Sta.nl~y, :p. 521), it ~an be · 
' . . . 
.·. 
r : 
·s'e~n · ~ha~ 110 can bc'- rcject"cd.· at 
a v.aluc of t = 3:80 units · has a 
the :001. l~vpl' _of significance. · Indeed . .t.-_ ·_ 
. . . .. . . . . . ' . 
. . 
probability.o' o_f_approx.iJllatcly . . 0005 if ·_. · ·; · 
_110 is true. ,. 
The rejccti~n of the hyp6thesis that the ·means of the st~dcnt 
! --
• .. D 
-and tea~hcr sa~plc~ . come from the ~arne pop~latiori jnd ~he · a~ceptance · of 
.the hypothesis that.' t~e. teac}_1er mean ~s significantly great~r than the 
' . ' .. . : .. . 
student .mean at the . 001. level of significan~e indicates that the ;· 
' . 
instrument may be · measuring what it ··purpor_ts to measure. The _vq.lldity . 
of the . in~ttumcnt is incTe~scd to : the d~grec that ~ ~igher teacher 
. . .. . ··· ~ ..... 
· mean is related ' to. validi~Y. · ' the argumen,t that · ~hey are related has 
' ' : ~ 
b~cn prescnt_ed in the · pr~vi<:ms. section. However. cat:e must be· takc~n 1 ~n 
' . . . ,~,. 
0 _"'T'"""_ 0 • - oW -- - • ~- • , 0 \ 
iesults since the difference ih tcathcir' 
4 ' ' ' ' 
that l_arge. ' · The · previous disc\)s~ion on 
. . 
relying too heavily on thqse 
: ' . . ~ 
I • .; 
and s'tudent means · is not all 
'- · 
· edu~atlonal a~d statisti'cal sigpif-ica~ce (see p .19) warrants this· -
I • ' ~ 
,_ 
. , :.., 
'' 
' . . . 
·- \ . 
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. ·This Chapter has presented .a detailed 
. . . . . . : ·. I . . . 
a~count o~ .. thc procedures 
. . 
·followed during. the devd9pmcnt of · the "Test on the Nature of Science 
. . . .. () .. 
. a~1d Scicntiflc Th.i.nking" .. · ~ac~ s~cp has ~ccn a~alyzc.d : with . rcspe.ct to 
• ' , • • • • • • , • 1 • •• , • • I 
its ~ogic.al ncss :·an? significan~c to the . test validity.:· . While' good ~~ · 
·:. factor analysis results,' ·which would have. given much ·.suppQrt to ' the : 
' , , , • I 
' . . . ~ ' ~ . . . . 
.in~trumpnt's :._val~d.i:ty,. ·werp ,missing, ~t 'is beli-eve~ ~h .at the nmits tc?· · 
the sco·pe of th~s . s~udy .~a:rc been :r·cached. · ':J'h~. -~e~~ -~og·~.cal ~tep,· · i;f 
. . ' . . . . . 
the dcvelopm~nt .of .. this :i'nstrument' were pul;'sued, 1{ould be to administer 
the rcvisod instrument t'o .a wider ·base of studcn~'s who had· 'b.ccn ; 
instructed'· in the natt.lrc of scicnc;e. · 
{ . 
• ~ .I • • 
.· 
'J.I 
'. I , 
· , , l' 
I . Pr. •• r . 
. ·' . \• . 
\ .. 
: \· 
. ':., . . 
~ . ' 
-~ · ... 
.1 . 
. . ' ... 
.1.;· :· 
.. . .· . 
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SilliMJ\RY AND DISCUSSION OF FlNI)INGS ·. ": · 
I ' 
. .. . :.. 
instrument ·to measure d~rtain aspects ' of the nature of sCience ~nd 
.,. 
' ' 
That s-t~dcn~~ :should be: instructed· in these areas 
.;. 0 
· .·of scientific · knowledge is ·wcfl document-ed in science education 
• - • • t • • • 
. . ~ . \' . 
t - - 0 - - · jo'-:l~~als·_. Als-9 found ~-n - 'the . fit.craturo~ are instruments which have. 
. ' '• 
be~n designcd_ . to -~meast;Ire "ariou~· f~cet.s ,9f t-iU.s ilrcd ~f knowledge. · . . -
• - I ' • ~' • . ' - ' • 
How~ver, none of '-the reviewed tes.ts:. ·de'al t with _'quite- :the same doqmih as 
r "1 .1 , l • • • • · .::;.,. , • • 
the · one c'onstructcd in this resear~h an~ n9r _ were .. ~ny J.)f thcm1 developed 
, • , , 1. I _, _, ~ , I ' : • • ~ - , • 
al~ng . th~ sam~' theoretical· dim~nsions: : To the extent ·that ·the ·· 
insh.ument. des-igned '.i.n _this : study is uiliqu~ .• ai \~ell as to ·· t~e degr~c · 
. . . 
·that" it is valid·, r,eliable, and us'able, . it' ·is_ ~ .- contribution to ' the .. 
o' '. 
.:.. 
. · I ·. • 
'·· . 
\ .· _ ' · ·, . . -;,~.field o·f science educ~ti-on . . -~ - ; 
..., ..  
. -I :..- . . 
Summarx; of the Procedure · 
I 
• I 
I - • 
. - . ·. . . . . \ · - . 
Th.e initial . s_!:ages in _I the devel~p,ment ·:of ·the_ 1\'Cst w-·ere· spciit 
1' I ' 
del_~neating the domain of kn_p.wle_9ge whi~h was : to . be exalll~ned." , Thi~ 
• r _ D .. 
. co"nsis.trd · ~f -developing an ~xtensive tiodel .of -~tt? nat"i.Jrc of science 
., I • I 
' ... . _ .... ___ __.,.--- ·-···- --.-·----· 
bas~d_ ~po~ the wr~tings' of several em1nen~_;wri ters "'in cthe phi~ospophy • 
' · 
.of ·science. Qnl~ no~-cont~o~ers~~1 areas _in this dom~~n were chosen 
' ... . 
•to form part 6£ the Jl)Od~l. ·The· model -address~d i-tself to· the qu~s_tion ' ' 
"' . . """ ·. - ' 0 . . • : . 
"What is ~ciencc_?", to. the forms . in which scientific knowledge i s :·, ' I 
.. ' 
' .. . \ . 
\ 
~·· 
' . \ . - ,,,, 
., \ 
cast,. t~ .the manner in- which scientific kn~wfe'dge ~merges_ , an~ to ~he 
' ~ I ' 0 • ' 
- ·: ' 
-- ' 
' • 4 
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. . . .. . \ · . . 
'The model dithnot discuss. ·. 
I 
,. 
/ . . . . 
characteristics of ~~ichtif~c knowledge. 
I· 
., . 
such areas .. a~ the· ~clatio_n.ship bctwee,n· ·sCience and. so_ciety1· or the · · 
. \ 
. . . . . \ 
funding of sdcntiJi~. research. lt' was ·bel.ieved that the inclusion .. 
. ' : . ·. '. . ) . \ . . 
and cxcl'tlsio11 of cc-rtilin areas of knowledge arc ' largely subj.oct to the· 
~scs • .for wh.ich the tcs~- -~~vcl~pcr wi.~h~s ~1~~ ~ns:rumc~t t:· 1~ ! · ~~pl:~d:·· . ~ · 
. ' :·1 ' . • ~ . . '· . 
. · · · first' ·Prcliminary ·Form. Once .the fi;~t· draft or'..the \model' had . 
. . '\ 
sampfe" set of · 
• •• <· 
t I. ' I 
some_. grade X and· ·XI students i~~ ·o-rd\!r ~o 
, i r• , 1: 
been. corjlplc_tcd . it was deci-~ed to attempt to 
1
construtt . a 
.. J· 
· itcms .which ~ould be given· to 
• ' I 
. . . \ 
9bt.ain inf.or~ati_on on the fcasibili~y of the tes·t development ~. · Since 
. . 
. \ 
the I in~trum nt was · to measure knowle~ge of tile natu~e of s~ien.ce ~d • 
• • <:;• • • ' • • , • ' ' \ . I 
~ciimt.iflc :th nki~g, ~hi:ch s.~ppos~dly is not · dependc~t upon .k:no'r"l~dge 
' ' ;:' • I · , ~ I • • • (I • • \ : • o 
of any particul , r . 'content area in science·, it .was deci'dcd: that·, \in· order 





. " . . II . . . . , . . 
• ! ' • ' • , • • . ' •• • • • , : • ,. I · • • 
k~o~led~e .. ~~ cont.~nt, . t~e m_ain b~dy of t·est i terns_ would be_ :co~s t~~ctcd ~ · ·. ·. :· .. 
around content .wh1ch would be largely tmJown to all students. \ . · 
Tl)e content which ·w~s ch~sen w.as .aJ~-~~nt. Groek -astrqn~~y bec~ -~se 
• . I . .. \ 
· it was not ~n_c;ludcd in ·any of the school turricula. Related to this· \ 
. \ 
. " I . . I top~c. several multiple-choice q~estions we.re cons true ted~ soine of . ,. · 
. . 
which were grouped .to five · or· six i terns centring ·around ,pne particular 
description or problem . . In total, fifty, four alternatiye multipl:-
"'choice i terns were designed for this ·p-reliminary form. The . multiple-
choic~ format was cnosen in favour of t}:le essay mainly bec'ause ~£ the 
\ . 
. opjectivitY. ~h scoring and the abili:ty ~o cover a' wide r ange of content. 
·v 
• 
, 1 ' ' ~ 0 · 
\ 
}his form .of the test ·was administered to approximately th~ rty 
: · . g r ;,:de X aJhi thirty , g;~de . XI maj ~ s.t uden ts. . The res U 1 t 's .wOre en Co~ r-
. . ,, 
ag~hg in that nearly a!l the. ~tudents completed· the t~st in less · than 
0 




one hour and there were. ve ry f ew -'complai~ts . r e cei yed from the students 
' .. 
\ 





' , .. 
''. 
.1' •• 





... . ~ 
_when they wcro ~skcd abo.ut the · readability· of thq tes·t. 
,.. ,. • • I • 
These results, 
a~though · only quali·t~tiVe· , indicated th~t·· ~h~· .pt6j9ct Whic~ W~S plan_ncd 
wa~ ·at least feasib.le. 
'• 
' 
F·orm for · Scientists . The next ·. s tcp . ~ ~ the. _te~.t' de·ve 1 op,ment was 
to xtend . thc ·Jt ,cst ti·c.yond the ··area of astrbnomy \'lhile 'still ke.eping 
. . ' . .. . " • . . 
1 • • 
the _on tent largely new to tl£ students. It was decided flo develop~ 
. ··-





·., . . · 
. . • ' 
· .. 
. ovol~t~on of livi~g ~1ings·~nd ·continental. 'drift. Tite resul tlng , . 
. . ' 
' . ' ·' . ',• .. 
version co1:1si_stcd of ni!iety-on_c ,. f.:mr alternative 'multiple--:-choic~ · .. · 
. . . ' 
· :~:sti~n~· . ba~-~~ .. the tl~ree contet.tt~ ~reas· and on., mo~c g~nera~ facets 
of the nature fr science.. <,. · 
~ ~ t 
·'.This f<?rm wa_s .given .to ten validators;_ c~msisting of pra~~i~ing 
scient~sts, science educators, and -~ philosophe.r, who· .~~-~e as.kcrd 1t~ 
c~o9sc· . the ani1~ers ~hey' ,believed were cor~ect and aiso to.· comment upon 
. ··. any. ~ucstio~ concerning _ it$ l.ml?ortan7e .with resp~ct to ·the nature ·of 
.·· ' . scl,ence, Its readability,. its . cl .ca~ness, ct<:. From these·res~lts, · . ~ 
\ ~ased Qn 70~percent ~g~ee~ '({Uestiops were iewr'i t ten and an• ariswe~( key·, 
··ment 'among the 
. . . . - . ~· i· 
val ida tors·, -was . c~nstruc~ccl. Only scventy-fi v.e of :the·:· '-. 
__ ·,· ini.tial ninC1ty,·onc ... i'te~s survived t!lis s·tage .of validation . 
. , , r. ~- ' \ 
f-orms A 'and B. .Because this t 'est was going to be a power test 
. . ..... ~. ... . . 
. • 't< .- r • • 
. ' .· • \~hen administered to Students: it Was decidOf.l to construct t1~0 formS, 
~ .. • t • • • • • i ' 
..: one' -having -its · itcnis· irt ' the lre_versc or~erfto the oth~!, irom the 
. . : . . . . .f ' • ,_-: . 
::Se'v~nty~fi ve i tcms. This -technique w·as used to t:bunteract any fatigue 
• ' 
· . ·. 'effc 'ct~ wl_ticl(~ight bias students'' responses to thc . itcms nearer the 
· JCnd 6£ the test. 
., • I 
. . I . . . . . . ·' 
. · Thes·e for'ms, ·Form A and B, wer~ then adm_iniste·red in 
-· - -. -. .. . . . ·:""' 
· .. 
ap'proximateiy e,qual numbers 1;o . abD'ut 250 grade . X ·and ·gra,de XI. ~:tudents . 
r. 
.. ~v . 
,·. ,, . ··,. -
, • ~! • • 
• I . 
> '. 
• ' I , '• "·.· ·. 
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. . ' 
I' 
and about forty·.:.nvc grade I to XI teachers •. 
. •. 
.. 
' ' ~ · . 
,) 
In ord~r to ' ~nalysc th~ 
.. ' . .. . ' ' .\ 
· ~ :rbsu~t~' tl1o"' i'tcms of bqt}l forms. were a~t~'rwards transformed into' the 
same order. . ' 
~· 





. - .. . ' 
analysis ·Was: performed,•. on .the bas-is of which several items · were eit}u;lr· 





were .used 'to car:ry ?t;tt f<Jftor 'analysis _pr-ocedures ·in . scarcl~- of~a~y 
0 
~derly.;i.'rig ·patterns in the w'ay students viewed· the :test, ruHr to 
•. ' _" • I ' (J ' • -4} • , . " . • 
, • . • , I . :\. ; 0 • 
I • 
dc~ermirt~. to wl1at · degree tile 'student~' yi cw of the t~~t s tructux:e, as 
0 :·~ , ... - ,..A ---- ... ~-.--·.----;:,..,."'-~iF,O, .... : '· ~ .. · 
exemplified in ' tll~ir' ans~ers; wa's similar to the thcoretkal '. 
/!1 
· structures ·l:lJlderlying t'Re tdst con~tr~c.tibn. 
0 
c .. • ~ I . 
)
o . . ~umm~r:. . The, methods ' fol~o~ed in 
the' Fotm A .and B stage were . both .arduous 
developing \he instrument· to 
, . 
and time consuming :' ·Before 
' any . ~'ttempt I .could be1 JJ1ade at i~em \e:onstru,ctio~' a detailed analysis 
' " . . 
0 . . 
an·d synthesis of the l~terature in the· field had ·~ be done. The nex·t 
. . 
step r:equired the assistance of a panel of validator~ to decide t_o 
what de~ree the · test i terns were reai 1?' . me~suri.ng import~t· fac,ets· -.of.· 
the nature of science. a~d scic"nti~~c thinking, ... Pased ~pcin 't.h.e' panel.~,s 
Q ;~ I · · ;l I · ,. ;.-, · 
aJl~ilysis, tne" test wa~ rewritten to compris~ Fo;ins A ~nd B. ' These 
' , , • , ' ' ' t o 
for~ms we:t,e then · admin.is tered to a sampl'b of teachers. and students 
• '1. ' .. ' • ' ~ 
. ' . 
whos~. responses .were used to ·do ·i tern and factor analyses. 
. . ... . ' 
· · It is ·believed t~at each of these steps., _~,on,trib.utetl· t _o the 
' ' : . 




. Jllodef of th.e nature of s.cience .and .on Bloom's model .of coghitive 
'). 
· ab-ilities increas·es t,he .. test's 5=on;ent '~alidity. · Having· <\ panel of · 
. ' 
.. . . ~ ·- . .· 
comment on the 
"' 
: 
0 . (, 
' • ' ' ~ 
people, . who s4mild be kn_owledgeable in the dom~in exawin~d_. by tl1e test', 
I J , ' • 
.. r o . .-. •, •• '• ~· , 
talidity of the test items allo· con~rib~te~ · ta : tl~ 
. . . . . ~ 
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~~m.tent as well as the cons'truct valld~ty of the _test. 
' . 
~loui fy.ing·· thl 
., 
!'. 
teSt ··-6n the bUSlS Of an i tern ~J\alysiS .?f St~pentS I, reSpOllSCS alSO " 
lin~rc~:~~s ·t·he construct. validit~ as the variance in scores of the 
revised version should be less -attributable to error arising_ from 
: ~- grammatical and/or logical am~igui tics. Finally~ attcmp~ing to explain 
the stude~ts' re£ponscs to the test on ' the basis of a small number of. 
factors or traits, "and .attemptin_g to match the theoretical factor 
structure underlying the test to 'the £actor structure as viewed by the 
students, i}s.._o. increases substantially th_~ ihstru~cnt 1 s construct 
' 
validity. ~-
Summary of the Findings 
Since ·the purpose of this thesis was to cortstruct a valid, 
'reliable, and usable testing instrument, · the finding~ -~hould addres~ 
(.\ 
. ' 
themselves · to a d'iscussion: of the e~tent 'to which this goal h~s be.cn 
..... ' . . 
fulfilled. The cri t<=:ria for determining test validity, rcliabi li ty, 
and usability are somewhat 'mo~c than arb.i trary b~t - somewhat l~ss than 
·.. ·-~· . ' ... -~ . ' 
unalterable.;_ Because of tJ:tis, t~~- burden . is placed upon the .. tes~- · 
. ' . 
. \· . ~ . 
developcr · to ~ecide, in _many cases basp'd upon incomplete informa~~on, 
. . . 
-to what. degre'e 'certain, decisions will affect test validity. This 
section treats the threa- ch~ractcristlcs · oE the test validity, ~ 
reliahi lity, : and usabi'tity and the extent. t~ !fhich they arc con/aiJed 
in the test . . \ 
.. 
Validity. Validify is an all-embracing test characteristic 
,? 
.which :lnclud~s the traits of'reliability and usability as subsets. 
. . : ' ' ' . . '"'\:, 
Validity is concerned wii-li wha t a test measures . The vali<.li ty" o f 'a 
""' .· I· t est is a · function ·of · an:{ v~riablc that can affect· the test outcome. 



















• 0 ,-=-" . 
. · - The.sre may include such things as 'the subjects' knowledge': manipulati\r~ 
· ski 11, visual acni ty ,' or 'even tlc~ree of fatigue. Validity is concerned 
,, 
with the extent that the final score is dependent upon qach variable ·' 
.;affecting t .he sco~c.i For example, if in an cxt~:rn~) case 90 percent 
·of the variimce ' in scores on an arithme~ic ~est is) due to · the subject's 
l . ' •' 
" ability to follow instructions·, then the test is not valip. as a test 
of. arithmetical knowledge but may \vcll be .considered valid._as a 
, •f It; ~ ~ , -. , 
measure Of the SUbj CCt IS abi 1i ty tO follOW. dir~ctiOJ15. 
~. 
"1 ; 
' c A ~est developer cah . never be 'certain that his tesr is . valid as 
,) ' ' 
I . . 
"" thorp are no purely objes.tive. measures' o,f test validity. llm.,rcvcr, 
r t.. \. d • , 
• \. ' ~ • ) • ' 4' 
test validity can· be infcrrbtl if one follows certain procedures which 
I . " 
are considered by experts in the field to .increase test validity : In 
, l . I ' ; . . · ~ . 
this t~s't dcvc)opl!lent·, such infcre'nccs wer.e made co~cemi~g~ the 
~ j) • ' ' \ • instl_"_umcnt's corytent ·validity and construct validity. 
I ·A test possess'es content validity to the' degree that' it 
·I' 
" 
adequately sam~Ics a specified universe of content (Ebel, 1965, p. 380). 
~ - ~ o I J 
The content validity of this ~est i~ suppor~cd by the fact that it ~~s 
qesigned to examine as completely as p,ossiblc · a comprehensive modcf of 
·.t ' · ' · 
the nature of science at varidus· cognitive levels : The' model o f the J. 
" ' nature of science ~-1as derived\ f :om an e?'~ensi ve rcvi C\'l of the 
d . ' . d ' 
philosophy of science a~d f rom an exhaustive literature, in the 
., 
I 
examination o f the models used tq construct previous . instrume~~~ in 
this' area o f knowlc'dgc. The mode l of ~ognitiv.e·' abilitics uscd : wa~ that 
. ' 
- widespread acclaim i n 'educationai circles~ Any i tems which were ,, 
·. . ' ll 
. considcre~y .a majority' of panel membe rs, of a t en person va lidating 
II 
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·were dropped .. 
The construct validity of a test; is concerned with the extent 
0 • ., • 
that the test is measuring some ps.r.cho!ogical consi:Tu~ . trait. An 
instrument is usual,ly cons~dcrcd . m!Jre va\id if it can b~ dcl)lonstrated 
,, 
tha~ certain constructs or t .rai ts possessed bi the subjects account 
to· some Jtg~ee for p~rfo~m~~ce on the test {Eb_el, 1965, p. 380) . The 
present instrument was designca around such traits, some· of .which were 
. . 
associated with · the nature of science while ,. others were related to · · ·· 
0 ' I 
' ' 
the nature of tni!l~ing. To the degree that tl~ese · thcoreti~al mode~s 
' are valid and J·o the -degree that the instrument 'reflects ·these mode·ls, 
' . 
the ~nstrument 'possesses construct validity. ., 
'! . 
' ., 
r rhe procedure~ which are ' ~sualiy empl~ye'd ' to ·demonsfr~te' ·the 
' . 
construct valid.i ty o'f an i~strument -arc ~hose of factor analrsis .. ·The 
. . 
. principal 'goal of factor analysis is to resolve a set of variables 'into 
' .. 
a small number o~ categories or facto.rs . whi·_~h corivey ai~ the essepti~~ -
. . I 
informati9n . contained in the original set of 'yariables. ' The chief aim 
.. 
,, i~ to' . a~h_i~vy. ~ore. ~~rsimonious st~ucture than. originally ~xisted - • · 
(Harman, 1960, p. 4) . , 
• • • I . • • 'I 
· U~fortwuttely, the factor analysi's attempted o~ t~1e students' 
. respon~e.s to this instrument .did not prod~ce a simplified ~truct~re. 
' • ' I 
o ' II • ' I • 
Neither did' .a factor match attempt using the Procrustes method succeed 
' 
. · in verifying the hypothesized ,factor ·structure on which the test was 
\. --
~o~structed. These results were not unexpected after a previously," 
' . 
completed i tern ana,lysis had shown that the students had responded to :· 
. ' ~ ~ . ' . .. 
the test in ~ essentially ''random fashi on!' r rying to impos e structure 
- ., 
on randomness is .a task ·· hardly likely to' lYe producti vc . 
' . . 
.. 
.. The factor. an.a_lysi s results -shm'ied · that, for the· · samp ~~ of 
t • 
,.. ' ~ . 
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. . 
students · who took the tes(; thclr . responses coul<;l not be de.scri\>ed by 
any logical set of factors, thus limiting the evi dencc for construct 
. ·, ' . . 
' . 
validity. ·I~ i .s .believed tha~ th,is outcome was partly'a result of tho " 
· students I inability to answer the test using ~ound knm~lcdge becausO 
., 
of d~cir lack of instru-~tioll in tf1e require.d area of knowledge : It is 
. . . . . \ 
also bel ieveu ~hat=:~t~ theoretical factor st ructurc of the instrument; 
b<;1scd on ·the' nature · of sden.~e model and ~loom's cognitive -model, 'a .ro 
. I . I 
better. than the· factor analysis rcsul ts · indicate. 't. The logical next 
. ' • • \ ~ l •• • •• • 
• ...... -"'~ -..c II ~ • • 
step f'o be taken in the odevc~opmcnt o.f this .l' in.strumen't i ·s ·to. administer 
the test to students who have b'ccn. instructed in tli~; .approp:z:iate areas 
. e 
of knO\o~ledge. However.., ·.this move is beyond the scope of. the prc~~nt 
I I 
., 
study. .1 .·• _ "'.,. \' 
.·. 
- :. . ~otlwr proc·edur~·\ uscd · to support a test rs construct. validity 
. i~i£_ identify rt\fO groups of people who possess, in different amoll}l ts, 
. I 
. 
certain abilitiGs.necded to do.wcll 01_1 the test. If the group · 
• > 
· · p'os.sessing · the higher abilit~ docs· sign~ficantly bcttct: on the test, 
the test's construct validity is given , support~ . 
This procedure was· followed in th~ present: study by .comparing 
student and teacher mean scores. Teachers were assumed to possess 
~· , I hig~e~ me~ tal abi li tics than students pcrmi ttin_g them -oio ope rate ·mare . 
' . 
readily at h:i?her levels of the cognitive domain: ~lso ~ ther. were 
' 
assumed 'to have a ·grcater · knowle<.Ige of the nature of s~ienco, since 
~-
most harcompl.ctcd more· scic'ncc, courses thai) the student_s . It '"as 
~ -
~ hypothesized that the ·t~achcrs' mean score ~ould be significantly 
- •• I 
higher' than the . m~an sc~re of the s'tudents. Re·sults showed that this 
hypo,thesis · couid not be rejected a t the 0 . 001 level of significance. 














I') • • \ • 
. other var.iab~bs which .may affect' test scores Two ~f these rclia 
bi,ii ty imd usabilitY,_' are ·d~scus~ed in th~~ ll'owing . secti o:., .;-
. Rclia~i·li tr. The. ·r~liapility of a ·. t~st is the ~ons.is ~cncy with 
. CL,... 
I 
I I I .• I 
which a test measures. 
.. 
The validity of. a test is an obvious function 
of its reliability·~ because a test which yei.lds inconsistent results 
Q , • • • 
I ' 
. , • ·. 
r ' , dm 'hardly be valid. Tlte reliability_of a 'test is measure~ by a · 
. . , 
coefficient which rang~s f~o~ 0. 0 for a· .totally unreliable t9s t to 
. . . I . 
LO for a totally reliab~e instrume,nt. Total unreli'abi li ty '~ould 
<> • • 
. ~ . 
, I . " .. \~ imply that pCORlC respond to ~he test in_ nothi.ng but a rando'm fash~on, 
· . while total reliability implies that people would rc·cei ve exa~tly the 
same score on a test every time they wrote it. 
I 
Reliability coefficicn~s always· lie somewhere in between o:o 
and 1. 0. The ideal: size desired qcpends. very heavily on the uses to 
I 
which the- test rcsul ts are: tO' be put. 
. . 
The more important the decisions 
to be ~ade using · the test .resul't's, · the higher the reliabili.ty 
. -~ 
I . 
coefficie11t needs to be. ' In this study, the reliabiility coe~ficients 
. . 
. . . 
were 0. 70 _and 0. 89 ·for the student and teacher' scores respccti ve~y. 
The 0. 89· coeffi'cie~t is very acceptable thus allowing decisions 
. . . 
I 
· ~oncerning th'e teachers, that a~e trust\vorthy. · The student reliabil~ ty_. l ' 
.. 
-· ~ .. c~efficient, whUe· much1 iowel' than t~~ teachers' ~ is · ~urprisingly high ,_ 
• . I - . , . ' • , 
cons_ideri,n'g t~~ - seemingly random. responses which_ tl~e s 'tudcnts g~.Ve. 
' . . ~. . ! ... 
This result ,can probably be explained if the item difficulty leveJ.s. iri 
. .' . . ~ . 
... 
TABLE XXI are e~amined. It. ~an be seen that approximately -One quarter 
. .. I . . . . 
0 
_ ·_j~' 
of the' it~.~~ h ave. difficul-ty levels of -0. 50 c;>r higher. Thes·c i terns .• 
arc. not typical of the whole test, since most. of the items were; much 
,- ~ . . 
F • 
harder than this. 
I 
It ;is belicved "ta~t these items''madc the reliability· 
coefficient 'spuripusly· high. ' 














' . ' 
For ' t·h~ re~~ons · c·ited abo~c, it is believed that the reliability 
I I' • ' 
0
cocfficient :obtained for the students _is. mis.l.cading_ly high in the sense 
' that ihe ihstrum~o~ is not applicable t~ the .sample of students to 
'~horn it \vas admirlistcred. Given to students \vho had been · instructed 
in t~e · domriin of. knowledge examiried the instrument would have been more 
l 
I 
suitable, more re~~ab.le, ~nd hc~cc · more valid. J , 
Usability. The validity · of. a measuring instrulncnt of any sort 
is contingent upon its usability. If . the ·instrument is ·such that 
. ' ' certain factors m'akc ~ t difficult or awkward to usc, the ;i.nstrument 
will not . measure as effectively .those things 'for which.i it vms designe~. 
Th~ . :ln~tr~e~t dq.veloped in ~his study was . design~d .to be e_asily 
·. ad~inistercd, easily scored, and easily int~rp~cted. 
... 
E~perie~ce with the test showed that the- seventy-five items ·· · 
I • , ' · I · . · 
could b~ comptctcd in_ less. than ~n~. and one . half hours ,bY the studen~s. 
Schools havo ~-ccn accustomed to · administ.crin_g tests. of much longer 
J • 
~y'ru.tion. Also, it was found that minimal directions · o~er and a,bovc 
· those shp\m in i\PilENUIX E- were needed .. · .·This was so because students 
· were quite used to taking multlplc-choicc ' tests. 
I I • (" • ... 
llowcvcr, the effects of stude~t fatigue in a test of such 
··-,. I ~ ' " qurotion could possibly. play, a .significant role in determining test · .-.. ~~;:·..-~~ 
, ' . 
' .. 
~ ­
scores. · Thc_reforc, it .is suggest~c.l · th~t ln -_ any._further refinement of' 
this instrument consideration be gfven to the' idea of dividing the tes·t 
... .. . - l , 
i!J~O · two parts · to be ac.lministcrcc.l. at diffcrctit times, S\jch a split . · 
., 
.. ) ,, 
i -
o' • I ' - \ 
would necessarily have. to take .i:n'to acc:!OU~t the rclation~hlp u,ctwcen 
' 
certain gro\.!ps of i terns which make scn_se only when j u~tapo_sed ~ 
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•· set up . . llo\~evcr, whether or noQt· the instrument has - ~pplic.abilitr. to . the'· 
'classroom ' situation is questionable~ While it is ideal to.expcct test 
.c 
; results _to 'be ~11terpretablc by the i_~gular cl'assroom teacher, this 
\ . 
I 
. . . 
'inv_e_stlgatOT believes that. the, average 'high SChbol science tcaC)ler may 
{> I 
~ave great difficulty using this test f?r diagn~stic purposes. ·It .is 
_,_~ belicved··that only a .rer_son extensively versea _in the -nature of science, 
• I • . 
examining the st~.i=nt resul~s item.:.by:-it~m 1 'could make significant usc 
o{ this :lnstrumcnt . . In this respect, the instrument is no.t usab_le for 
the .average teacher: To· 'the degree that the 'instrument is not' usahle, 
t~is study is limited. ' I' 
- Implications !or Education 
• f '\ 
· This study has attempted to develop a valid· instrument for 
' I . . 
measuring knowledge of the natur~ of"sciepce ·and ~cicntific ~hi~king. 
. 'I . 
This is a difficult" task sinc.e much of the. 'content .is concerned with 
1
'intang'ibles" with which eve~ s'cic~~ists ~0 ~-i~nanimously -agree: 
I ' I • , ! ' " • • ' ' 
, I • 
Neveithcless, a mod~l of -the nature of science h~s been proposed and 
a 'measuring .instru_ment dcsign.ed to test knowledge of the model has 
I 
strength' and limiiatio~s discovered in the 
I ~,. 
bcen · present~d. The 
instrumen't have been disc~sscd a~ length. 
. ' . 
IVhile thc,.instrumcnt is not a £ini,shed product~ it is; be-lieved 
., ( . I 
. •, . - . . , 1 .. 
that-a contribution, however s'ill, ha~ ~een ~adc to an · atea in· which 
." little,work ·1!-as bccJ~ done.· It is als~ b-elieved that the nature of 
- J . • 
<· . science. model has implic~tio_ns for cu~riCulum development as. wc·ll <fs 
. ' 
· for t~st. construction·. .· 
.:;) ' 
I • ,. 
l ·~ . I 
' ~ 
-. 4 \· ..  .I t ' I - ; . 
., . , 
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De'ar Scientist, · 
Pl.ease excuse the impersonal flav.our of 
but it . was unavoiqable, ·since: I did not 
ab~e to contact jPd recei~e coop~ration 
. ' : 
' ' 
Box '1s 
~uly 8, 1974 
., 
the ·salutation of this letter 
know which scientists I would be 





The content .c~f this communication rest_ates much of our conversati.on with .; 
regards to the purpose of my .study and the role you will be playing irf· 
,, ·H. Your participation in this work is deeply . a~preciated, ahd it is. .. · .. · 
·hoped that your .time and energy ~ill be· rewarded · with improvements in t:h'e .:· 
. Newfoundlan~ school scie~~¥e <:~_.!~~ulum_,_ .,. -;--'_ "' ~;-~::: ··· 
. . .. , 
The purpose of . the study is to develop and .v.al~date ~n evaluation ~ 
instrument for grades 10.and 11 high school students and for grades i ' to 
11 science teachers. The' test will assess· the examinees' knowledge of 
certain aspects · qfi the natu~e of science a~d ~cient~fic thinking. 
' ' 
' . ' 
It is realized that . a sc~.enc·e co'urse teaching these facet's of science 
does not exis.t in' our schools at \the present time . . · However, it is; : · . 
believed that the model of the nature of science on ·which- the instrufuent 
' is based :_couid a-lso be useaas a . guiqeline for developing such 'a curr- ' 
iwlum. · · 
f ' ' 
Your role, as well as that _of other cooperating scientists .·\yho have · been · 
approa~hed, will be to · ariswer the questions 'on the. test and to' pass .· -
comments where you t~ink appropriate. Such conunen.ts sho_,.rld. primarily b~ 
concerned with the centent of th~ test items, with regards tg_ their 
' actually testing .an imp~rtant ,domponent' p£ 'the 'nature of science· or -' .· 
scientific thinking, · and secon~:rarily, with ·the struciture of -the items, 
· with ,;reference· to ·their clarity, -his.torical . accuracy, . grammar, e'tc: · 
. . . . . - •. . . 
· A compilation. of you r comments and' answers . and those 'of the other·: 
· scientist'S wilf be used as . a validation check. First. of all, answe'rs 
will be ·: compared to see if all or most scientists· agree·. · ~y H1rg··e · ; 
: . 











































· · 1 Sl) 
the ques.tion, since· only it&ns qn which there is agreement will be 
considered, for the purposes of this study, to be testing vali<.l,"com- / · 
ponents of the nature of science. Second, your comments and' those of 
the other scientists will be usea to rewrite the items. ·The revised t~st 
will be administered to a sample of students and teac'hers· in. the Fall · of 
1974.- and hop.efully will ev.entua.l ly be standardize([ for u-se in Newfound- · 
land ,.schools • . ·. . · j~ 
'\ · 
It is also intended that no ·extensi ve 'amount -of time be spent answering 
these questions. They were desi-gned so .that even 3: person who ; h'ad never ... .. 
heard 0~ the particuiar con~ent being discussed, but ~ho ,has a general-
ized know.ledge atlout ·science, would ~till be able· to answer the questions 
in:te~ligently. ., 
'I [ 
. '~ ' 
I ' 
' . . ~ 
. . , . . 
I 




' • I ., ' .. 
Yours, truly, 
~tephen Norri~ · 
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A PRELIMINARY FORM OF. 
. i. 
· A ·.TEST ON TilE NATURE OF . SCIENCE . 




I , • 




. Please · :indicate · your subject __ spec~_ali ~Y .· ,. •. ------- ~ ! . 
... .. : ' I •' 
( 
• I I ·.· 
. , · 1 _. 
. •. 
:· , 
· \ . ' 
This. ·is a muttiple ~choice . test. ' You are giVen .. four answers· ·from which· to .">· . . · 
c)loo~.e in .~ach : question. Pu~ the letter of .the answer you choose in the· · 
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, . . . ' . .I ' 
Scientific facts are discovered 
(a) in ,experiments whieh have been tepe~ted with the sam·e results 
very many times . · . . . 
(~) while looking for predictions that have been mad<: using 
scientific explanations · 
(c) in observations of nature which have been seen many, many 
times 
. (d) all of the abov~ 
.... 
One of the well supported theories of biology . is the Theory of . 
~vol'ut.ion. · It would be true to say of ·this, theory, or indeed any 
.· well ' supported, theory in science·, that 
(a) it is not a belief nor an observational fact j (b) · it is useful in that it <:an explain a.: body -of f.acts · (c) poth a and b 1 
· .. ? 
. I ' ' 
(d.) neitheran?r~o · ... '. . . . 
3. ·A~aximande.r, a Greek who lived from ML BC to . 547. BC, had .some ideas 
' which· he used to explain the behavior · of ·the ~- .• He. cla:i.med that 
the ~oon is ~ spfnn~ng, doughnut-~haped .objec , surrounding the earth. 
I. 
·. (see diagram below) . He said the "doughnut" i full of. fire, having 
just one round opening for the light t9 escape. This opening is what 
we see ·in the night sky. He also ~la~~d that the opening had a 
shutt~r, which caul~ be · adjusted to any position from Ju11y opened to 
fully closed. Anaximander's ideas would l;>e ·cal:led a .scientific 
(a) ·principl~ - " 
(b) postulate 
(c) neither a nor b 
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r£' no .other ideas ~x.pl.aining the behavior of the moon were avairlablc, 
scientists would . . . 
(a) accept Anax.imander 1 s ideas, because there is no · other 
cxi)lan'ation available e;xplain~~_g_ ~o~ .. !..~_e. o9.n--.!Jehavtes 
(b) . accept Anax.imander 1 s- ·ideas, ~ecause they do plain some 
of the ·rnoon 1s behavior 
(c) . reject · Ariaximander's ideas, because they 
all of ~he moon's behavior 
(d) none of. the ibove 
.. 
. . . 
5. Anaximahder used only the observations of the moon rre had made, plu? 
his imagination, to come up with his explanation of ~he moon's 
'behavior. In science, using'one's imagination,is 
' (a) not all right, because too often fals~ explanations, like 
Anaximander's, are the result 
(b) · all :right, because very ofte'n an answer cannot be reached 
usjng any other method . .. 
(c) not all right, because e2eplanation's, S~ould be reached. using 
the most logical procedur~s known · 
(d) all right, .because this is the besb way to reach _explanations 
as . quick!)[ as 'possible · .. · 
~- . Very often in science an old theory is replaced by a new theory which 
scientists believe is better .. \'ihat charactcri'stics must the new 1 
theory have_ before this ...C<fn. be done? · 
(a) It shoul_d. be able to account for ·all the facts that the old 
theory accounts . for,·plus some ,more. 
\ 1 . 
. r- (b)·. If it cannot account fo.r more facts than the old theory, 
then it shdul(~e~: simpler and more ..  oconveni~nt. 
(c) It should be able to predict phenomena that were nqt even 
know·n \~n the theory was made up ·. , 
(d) ~ any of tMe above . 
~ 
Whi.ch of the foliowing statements- about scicnoe and techno!ogy i·s 
true? 
(a) Science and technology are dif~erent names for the same 
'area of work. · · 
(b) Without science, technology could not 
,_but without tec!lJ;lQlogy, science could 
advanc_c as rapidly; -
advnriC'~ just as 
<rapid!~. c- <. -. 
(<;:) B-oth the aims anc! p-rt;ducts o-f science differ from the aims· 
and products of technology, . . : -- · 
(d) both. b ~nsi c . , -
·.' 
' ~ . . ' 8. 'According to the Bible, everytbing on the earth .wis.crca~cd in ·a . _ 
'-· 
sing~e week: · man, - rock, and: tree, and )1a_s ·rem<l;incd nearly unchanged 
-ever since. However, observ~t~ons -of the ~arth show that it is ·always 
changing. Some .mountains arc washing away while others have grown .. 
Some types of animals and plants have died out whi le others have been · 
born. r---·-, 
" I ~ James Ussher, an Irish bishop, u~ed clues given -in the Bible. to 
calculate 4004 BC as the date of creation. However, evidence gathered 
·,by scientists give clues that the ~e.airth .. is billions' of years old:~· 
. I . 
,. 
i ~ I 
• f I 
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In genera~. scientists are not satisfi~d with the explanation of 






· they want to ·have explanations which agree with · what is 
ooserved- . 
their c~riosity forces them to look for a better 
cxp~anation · . . 
they do not con?~er the Bible a·sctentific-poo~, and 
therefore do ' no~se it for scientific purposes .. 
: all of the above · · 
-,-
162 
9. Before .a ·scientist would even -conside-r accepting_., an e~p.Ia.natio_n as 
true, ,the explanation must be-. able .. 
. (a) to make some correct predictions of what will happen in 
cert,in·situations . · · 
(b) to explain,. co~rectly all ,the· facts related ' to· the problem ' 
at hand . 1 
(c) · neither a nor b 
(d) .both ·a and b 
.. 
10. · T~e' anCient Greeks . knew that the sun did not travel the ··same path 
·across the sky cver.y day.···. Day · b{ day~ from· June to December, ·they 
observ'ed that the noon day 'height of the . sun above the southe~n ' . 
horizon became les·s and less . As this was happe~ing, they .also 
observed that the: number of hours of dayligh~·became less and l~ss . 
The statement relating these two observations is known as a sci entific · 
· (a) law 
(b) hypothes~s 





This relatio.n;:;hip between the .height of the sun abo_ve the horizon and : ': 
the number -of hours of daylight could be used to tell 
· (a) from · the position of the ·-sun when to plant or harvest _crops 
· (b) the appro?Ciniate time ·of year f~JHn the sun 1s position 
.. (e) both a · and b 
(d) neither. a nor b 
12. Many biologists believe that forms . of life can ch~nge · ove;r many years · 6 
to become new · forms. · Two. of the p~eces . of evidence they supp_ly for 





When . the po~on DDT was first used .to control insects, it killed 
. nearly all the houseflies it. conta~ted. No~,- after years of use; 
there ar,e types of houseflies that strongly. resist DDT. 
' I 
i> . EVIDENCE Y , . ,, 
If one compares the front limbs . .'' of many animals. such as dogs. E_i gs, . 
. sheep, and.· horses, . they are ~oun? to be · very similar. The whofe · 
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· . . 
. ' 
'. · ' I' 
Which ·of the. following · statements is tru.e? . 
. . (a) Evid~~~0-~~ example . ~f indirect evid.ence. · . 
. (b)· _Evidence~ is an example of direct eviden~e • 
· . (c) · Evidence X gives· more support to the biologists 1 belie'£ 
than· Ev'idence Y. 1 • 
. (d) Both Evidence X and Evidence Y give about the same support 
· to . the . biologist-s, . belief. 
. I 
I • 
~· . . . .. 
. I 
-13·."· .The. a~teptance ··of an expl~nation irt sci.en~e is based upon . . . ·· ·. 
(a) many :Observations Which . provid'e . c.onclusiVe evidence :.for· I . . 
' .... . 
14. 
. ' 
-J • ' I • ~ 
... 
.' .' . 1 ' • • • .. 15 • 
. . 
I , ·. 
' . . 
· · the truth of the explanation ·· · ·. · . · .· 
. . (b) successful .. predictions :made using• th.~ explanati<?n 
.· {c) both a and p· . · · · 
· (d) · neither a nor b 
.Tycho Brahe, ·a Danish as.tronomer, .improved the . design--ox-. many, pf. the 
1nstrwncnts used t'o pbserve the sky. ·1-fe used these net\!' instruinen'ts 
·' .to make the ;most accurate . r~coids of· the heaven's motions up to his . 
. time. Which
1 
of th'e following is correct? : . . . , ·; · . : 
· (a) ' Improvement of the instruments illustrates ·a main con~ern 
·of science. . .- · . · · ·· · · · · · 
'(b) Production of the ' records .-illustrates·· a rnilin concern of .: . 
science. ; 
Both. are main · concerns of 'science. · · · . ·, · 
Neitlie;r are main concerns of sc.ience·:· .· . . 
' I, 
: : "• 
. ' 
q"he ·scientific method can be most ~~curatciy desc·~i}?ef:l a.s includ1h.g . ; 
. .... . (a) ' 'the . five step's . of st~ting : the p,rop~cm, 'collecting data, . . 
I ' ' f.orming a hypothesis, test'ing the hypothesiS 1 • .and making . . 
· ·conclusions · . · · . · 
(b) . a demand for .'descr-ibing accurately: . arguipg. · logic~ily' . and .' . 
~ . · ~ 
. I 
. explaining . l.ogically , ,:. · ·· · ·. . · · · 
(c) . an assurance .' ~hat the ~nvestigator will .be successful, _ if 
·.. he_ fol~ows ~he. steps ·ou,tlined .i n . the'. method · . .-· ·. · . : 
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From the' list oLcharac.teristics bclbw, pick any that arc 
characteristic ·· of scientific theories. 
(a) They' al~ays contain an ele~ent of doubt ~oncerning tfi~ir 
truth. 
(b) They. are not of use to 
, .. , ,! pr'oven correct-~ 
scientis.ts until they have been 
(c) ·Scfore accepted, a theory explai~s all the 
to the problem· at hand: 
(d) none of the above 
\' 
facts . important (' . 
There arc statemcpts in science describing cc;tain -regularities -that 
·nave- been observed in nature. They say that .. when a certain event 
happens, a certain other event always .happens afterwards. Such -
statements·are.~alled scientific 
(a) facts 
(b) :·- theo.ri'es ·-
~ (c) hypotheses 
(d) laws · . ~ .. . 4 .-~----·- - -\ \ : ; 
I • ' ~or 1the ev61Ution of ' life ··on earth, 18 •. . - in trying to · fi11d evidence 
·· .. biologists should follow .. 
I ..... - · - .•- .- •· I . ... (a) imy method whatsoever, ··whether' logical or imagin3;tive, ·which 
I .~m~ produce testable. hypotheses . 
(b) -· the truly _scienti(ic method of observing ~11 ~he facts first 
-' :j ._ -(c) :ind then drawing conclusions · , . ·~. 1 · the sciertific ·method of -.defining the probl,.em, collecting 
da'~g1, . fonning hypotheses 1 -testing th·e hypotheses,, and· .... 
" 
'drawing conclusions ·-- · 
__ (d} both b and c · ·· . • , .. : . 
. . 
-·19. · Galileo discovered that the 'sun had many dark spot's ,on its surface .. · 
He also found that these dark spots moved across the face of the- sun . 
from one side t9 the other. (see diagram be-low) This ob~rvat-ion 
coulc1 be explained by assuming that the sun . 
(a) is spinning and c·ar·ryfng the dar-k- .spots around with .it '. 
(b) is not moving and the dark -spots ~re spinning around the 
sun's surface· · · I 
(c) neither a nor -b 
(d) both a and b 
. \ 
·· ._Dark s ·pot§ tv1qy~-· 
;:. .-,. 
1 . ... 
~ I 
. . 
- .. ·· 
' I 
'/ 
' . . 
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'S,teno, a .se:ven,..,teenth century geologist;" noticed that the rocks of 
the eartll' ~cemed .to Jie in orderly IayeJ:s. · lie stated that i'f. on·e · 
layer was on top of another layer, then the bottom· fayer was older. · 
· In science, this statement would be·-,conosidered a, 
( ·' ; . 1 I i a'J 1 : a!" .- _ · (b) hypothesis 
(c)_ -theory 





Another geologist, William Smith, noticed that trappeg in ~~e . _ . 
different layers of 'rocks were the imprints of··small sea animals and 
· · plants. ·He claimed that the aniillals and plants · in the _upper lay~rs . 
·-must l?e yot:mger·tha:n those in ' the lower layers. Jb'is statement would 
be considered in s~ience . to be a · · · · 
I ' 
(a) · fact · 
(b) theory .. 
(c) hypothesis 
(d) . pr~nciple . ·. 
--. 
' I 
Many of the ancient Greeks- belietred that the earth. was unmoving and 
at the centre of the univ~rse. This d~,~ not agree ~ith what we 
believe today, because - ... , . 
(a) the Greeks were not aware .of the scientific method and, 
therefore, made mistakes .in their explanations . 
(b) since we have become aware 'of the scientific method, ·qur 
·explanations have ~'?me clq'ser to the truth . , 
(c) since we have learne9 to use tl),e scientific method~ we have · .. 
been able to show the. Greeks' · ideas t 'o 'be inaccurate 
(d) none of· th·e ab.ove · 
·23. T~e Greek astronomer, Ptolemy, .gave a very complicated. explanation of 
how the universe worked. The mathematiqs needed to make prediction~ 
using 'ilils explanation was very l.nvolved .: . However, his explanation · 
made very accurate predictions. Theories. like Ptolemy 1 s are 1 ikely 
•to be ·- · 
· · ·.:{a) pleasing to scientists, because -they make 'good. predictions·.· 
(1J) · pleasing t ,o. scien.tists, .beccruse they -are so com'pl'ex 
24. 
. ~ 
a) annoying to. scientists, beca'\ise they are so complex 
·,. ~5!) . both a and c 
- . . 7 . 
The Polish astronomer, Copernicus:• also gave an .explanation of- how 
1the u~iverse wor~cd. His explanation could make as ·many· and as 
accurate predictions as Ptolemy's. However,~ predictions _ were easjer 
to make using Copernicus' ideas becaus~ &is •explanation w~s 'simpl~~. 
Most scientists would· · . · _ --- ·- · · ' ·-__ · 
(a) accept the explanation that is held . by most people to be 
'true ·- .. ~ ·' 
(b) accept Ptolem~'s expl.,anation because it ')s mor·e complex, 
·and thercfore .morc plea~ing to scienti~ts · 
(c)1 accept Copernicus' explanat_ion because . if is simpler, and 
therefore more pleasing to scientists ... -
(d) , . accept ·· either explan~tion,- becau.se both make eq~al~Y-. goo~ 
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25. The astronome~ ~ "')~~e-rnicus ~ · trie~ . ~o e,.xplain the_ .motions of the 
· planets. .To do ~is, he a~sumed that the sun w_as ·at the centr~ of 
the ·Universe. Using his explanation, h·e could predict where :the 
Rl~ets would be· in say a year's time. Observations would show that 
the planets were where he · said they would be. These obse-rvations 
. , · 
show that · 
· (a) his assumption about. the . sun's position was true 
: (b) hi;s assumption about the s'un's position was :probably true \• 
·'(c) -the ancient Gr.eeks, \Oiho said· the earth was at the centre ,, 
. of. the, universe, were wrong 
(d) both' a1and c 
\ 
26.· · star-ting with. any two living things,' some biologists have postulated 
that the ~population of these livifig things would increase in the 
follo¥ing •~anncr: 2, 4, ~ 8, 16, 32, 64~ 128, etc.; that is; ' dou6lf~g . 
each generation . . If this, statement was true, it would have the form 
of a scientific ·. 
· (a) law-
(b) ttte6FY 
· . (c) . fact \ ~ (d) hypot~es is 
. . . . '\ . . 
.. 
For many years, gco·lqgists · have t -ried to explain why the same. types qf 
plant: and animal fossils, minerals, mountains, etc., occur in differ~nt· 
' p<~;rts of t.he '·world. ~n many cases; these different ·parts . ~f the ~orld · 
are thousands of miles\ apart. . · 
'· 
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T~O E~PLANATIONS WH~CH HAVB ~EEN 
.. · . · - ARB DESCRIBED BELOW ~  READ THE~_!! 






GIVEN FOR THESE OBSERVATIONS 
ANSWER THE NEXT SIX UEST10NS. 
- . --
EXPLANATIONS ~~D USE JHEM TO 
. . ,... . ·. ,. ~.} :' \ 
A ~'DRIFTING" EXPLANATio~ \ . . -~~- ,_ 
This explanation,' giv~n by' the ' Gennan, · Alfred Wegener, claims that' about · 
300 million_yeats ago ~11 t~e continents on ea!th ~ere joined together ~o 
form. one lana. area. Betwee~ then and ' about SO million. years ago, this . 
.land area-·sp_lit in .many plac~s. The pie_ces that were f~rined th(m rl:rifted 
ap~rt to make cont~11ents' as e know them t:oday. (see ,d:J:.agram next page) 
' ·. 
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A "LAND BRIDGE'' EXPLANATION 
. ~ ~is explanation; ·supported by1~a~y - geologists, claims that the contin~~ · 
..·. were always . in the s.r;une places · that they · are today . . 'From . time. to time 
"lane; b~idg s or narrow str~ps of land, ro-~e · out of the ocean' . . ' These ·. 
'· 
·.·st.rips of . land . etimes joined two .. conti'ryents together like a bridge. 
They would . then · sj,n agaiti. bene:u}i. ~the oc.ean. (see diagram next pageJ , .. 
. . . . \ .... ' 
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• • ~ . I 
Many geologis.ts woul4 not· belieV'e 'the. Drifting. Explanati~·n, because 
'they thought the continents were too· big and·. heavy to ·move. · However·, 
.<i.t has been observed that. the, whole northern part. of Nor.tlt ~erica . 
· is slowly ,rising out of. t;he ~ea • . Let's call thi$ observation· '· 




Other· geologists wo~d ··n~t b~lieve the · L~nd B~idge Expla~a~~on, · " '· 
because they could n t elie_ve . that land ,~ose from aQd · sank -Di~to the 
sea • ·. Howev~f, there : ev ide nee~ say t~a; this· d~e~ happen. . The' 
island of Iceland is bel"ieved to qa~e been,· £armed by rising . out of 
the ocean. ,·uet 1 s call this .evidence B.. · 
·Sci.ence 
• . Ca) 
' ) (b) 
... ; . (c) 
~ . (d) 
' J - . I 
\ 
would say thau . .· 
Evidence .A supports 
Evidence B supports 
both a and b 
nei th'er a nor b 
I I 
the Drifting Explanation 
the.Land.Bridge _Expianation 
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· ~ S!laiJs ~ive on the east. c~st. of South . America,l '~ s . Qn the west- coast 
·. · of Africa. · Thi,s observati n ~.an be ~xplaincd.' using · . . 
· · . (a) ·. the Driftin~ &pia a:tion · · , .. . ' •. · · . : ' . / , 
. . .. ,, 
• J.! 
· (b) the Land' .Bridge -Explanation · 
. · (c) . either . the Drifting . Explanat i on or the Land Bridg·e 
Explanation 
(d) neitherrthe Driftin~ Explanation nor the Land Br~dg~ · ·. 
Expi.aoation t 
\ 
c•' • • ' ' 
:--.:. · _ _ ·. i]'- ~j\·---- ·- . ' 
, I . ' ' . , . . 
. ., ., · ..
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29. ·scienti~ts ·h.avc also discovereq that certain mountain ran_ges:. al)d. 'ore · ·/ 
·. · depos~ ts found on the' cast coas·t of South America arc continued on 
. . ~ . 
the west coast .o.f Africa. This observation can be explained using 
(a) the . Drifting ·Explanati~n 
(p) ·the Umd Bri~ge Explanation 1. 
(c-) .ci t;hqr the Drifting Exj}ianation or 'the Land Bridge 
,, , 
Explanat~on . 1 , 
. . (d) neither the D~ifting Explanation nor the Land Bridgq 
Explanation • · . I ' o 





west co.ast match almost · exactly tends to ' · · ·· ' 
· (a) prov'c the Drifting Explanation . 
(b) ' give .. a little sup~ort to the Drifting Explan,a~~on. 
(c) giv.re very strong support. 'to t~e D'rifting Explanation . 
(d) none of the·abova. . n \ 
• 
I 
Ev~ntua_lly·, evide~ce ... for . th~ D.rif;ting Expian;Iqon ·~ndreas.cd and \ , 
evidencelf8gainst the Land Bridge ·Explanation increased. However, 
many good sci'en.tistsl continued to believe .the Land .Bridge Explanation. ·· 
This type of disagreement · · 
· (a) happens ofte.n in science, becatl'se no explat:tat'ion 'Can be . 
· proven true . . . 1 
(b) happens often in s~ience., because no e~planation ca'n be· 
proven false · . c 
(c) d,o.es not usually happen in science, because explanatio'ps 
are ordinarily obviously true or · false 
, .(d) both ·a <Vtd .. _b : ·•· ' · · 
. After much evidence fd'r the Drifting Explanation had been gathered, 
·.many. people still opposed it. T}ley did not believe the explanation 
Q .. , ' 1\ • b'ecausc it could not explain. what mad·e the· contfnents move. In 
. science; it. is better to . . . , . 
. (a). rejc~~ a~ explanatfon which cannot cxpl.fl~f.: so'm.e ~mpci,rt:ant • 
detai~s; altbough nd. better explanation 1cl~st~ • · . 
(b) accept an explanation which · cannot explain s·ome important · . 
i ' detail~- . jJ no' better explan:i'tion exists 0 ~ ' • ' 
·· . (c) . accert only explan~tions which· can exp~ain all the im~ortant 
details . ' 




... ~ . 
. 33 . ~Very . often, b(ologists wil~ ·gu~ss at the size '3nd. general appearance 6 • 
of a type of anil}lal .. no l~g!er, al~ve_. They often .do this u~ing small 
' 0 ~ 
_, . 
•• 0 . · ' 
. . 
~~- .· . 
.· amounts of information, Sl!~h as· a ·,..Single leg bone. This type of . 




· ~ . 
(a) hypothesis ' v · • ' , 
(b) theory . 
(c) neither a nor b 
(d) both a-· .. and b. 
. ·. i 
~ . 
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111e biologist, Charltts Darwin, visited a series- of islands', called -
the- · Galapagos Islands. He observcGI that there were different · types 
of tortoises on each island. ,,. This infonnation puzzled him so much 
he·so~ght an c~pl~nation for it~~ · ,1 · 
Many sailo~s .had also visited these 'islands and had observed the same 
things as Darwin. !1owe\ler, th~y _sought ' no explanation of the 
phenomena. ·a is tru~ 'lth~t advances in scicnc·e will only occ\l,r when 
there are people liko· oarwin _ 
. : Ca) .- wl~,- make the same observa~l.ons as other people, but who see 
. · them as having a deeper meaning behind their otherwise. 
ordinary· appearances 
(b) who S?ck explanations .for observatipns in nature 
(c)' ·both <;1 and . b 
(d) · ··neither a nor b 
Se4entists try to ·exp.lain the behavior of nature principally to 
sat'i>~y thei: . . . · t.. _. u -. . • , 
- (.aJ' cur:10S1ty, or dcsue to know how· nature'' funct10ns . 
(b)' desire to solve ~he 'practical pro.feiems of the · world 
:-(c) both a and b . 
. ' (d). neither a nor b 
36. ·, ,G_eqlogists believe ·that the. oc~urre.ncjfof earthquakes -an"C:l ·. volcanoes· 
· can\ be explained if they assume the ¢'-&ntinents are moving.' They c; lso 
believe that mpte knowLedge about the mov:emcnt of'. the. con't_inents . will 
- help man predict when earthquak(_}s,-, and volc1noes will occu~\._ Thi·;; 
!info'rmation would save m~ny lives. · · · " · .. 
\ ' . . 
The study. of the mbvem~nt of thc~~<m-tinents is a task of science 
rnaihly becau.se j · · 
~· (a) the outco~c may be of practical benefit to man 
(b) a basic objec'tivc of · science is> to explain how nature 
. I . 
· works · · I . 
(c) l.t satisfies ·manis ,curiosity about'\>~hy things behave as 
they ~o _ 
(d)o both b; and c 




· (a) rnak~ d~scoyeries that have practical uses ·. 
(b) show the use of~scoverics made'about nature 
.(c) provide explanatio s for ~vents i:n natur;e . 




38 . In ~ci~ce,' there are many statements tha~ e~plaih, ,.or tfY tQ cxpia~n; g 







(d) formulas ' 
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· When designing ex.planation·s of the ~nive~sc t'o des~ribe the positions 
Gf the planets, the ancient Gre~k a~trono~crs uscd _data that had 
been recorded by.-_ o_tl'\~r people. This_ data gave · the po'sition's _of· the 
' planets as they .were years beforehand., When ·b'as ing their ~?C. r;>l a nations 
. on·such old, but accurate~ data, the astronomers · J ·. · . 
. (a) had to t~ke into account -'the possibi-lity .. th-at nat~re might r:_ 
1have behaveio'd , dif£erently in the past · 
(b ~-- had to assume that nature behaved the ~arne .in·· the past as 
/ ~ --
··it doQs in the' present · ., . ' 
(c) were making an explanation which could only- desc-dbc how · . 
the planets behaved in th,e past · ., 
(d) bo_th a and· .c . · ' ., 
40,. ··Many biolo.g'i_sts claim ·~hat the complex -forms of life found on .earth 
today arc deSG:endcd from simpler forms 'of life; Thes_e simpler fonns 
, -have' gradually . .;:hanged. into. more and more complicated' fo-rms. ~!any · 
ot.her people very strongly object to this point of . view 0 · ~They claim, 
on religious grd~nds, that all living things were created as tney~are 
t9day ~ and haye riot chang-ed into other types.· Which of the following 
k ·.is , true? · 
(a) Contr~vcrsies·such as this:have often occured'betwecn 
sci~nce arid, religion. :, , 
(b) Such controversies have often _arisen because p~oplc did 
not see that their beliefs could exist ~ide by side with . 
the beliefs of science. . .. ,_ · 
·(c) both a and b 
(~) . . neither a nor-b-..____ 
Throughout- the-- ce-nturies·, man has ' given many ~.xplan-ations of how the 
universe works· • . These have giyen' _better a_nd ~otter p.redictions of ' 
what will happen· in ,the .heavens. · 'Fo-r ·example, predictions of th~ 
,place a plaret'will be ~t a certain tim~ _ in _ the _future have become · 
more and more accurate. Science expec~s that someday · · · · 
(a) there "will be even better -·expfanation·s, giving even better 
predictions · o~ the planets_' positions . · . . 
. (b) someone wilL eventuap>· find ·the true exp~anation · giv-~ng 
the best po~sibl_e prediction&,of tire planets 1 positions 
(c-) the point will be !'eached wh• perfect predictions· of · 
, ~ planetary po~itions will be m~de · 
'(d) all 'of the~ove · · · 1 "1 
•. 
• • .. • ' .. , ~ • t ' \\ • ~ ' ' • 
For hundreds of years, the ancient Greeks tried to explain the observations 
they made of 'the heavens .... For exa,mple, they wonder~d what made the sun_, · . 
. moon, and ·stars behave as they did.. · · 
-- I -. · -oN - ~HE :NEXT PAGE, YOU ~ILL- ~IND DES~RIPTIONS OF TWO DIFFERENT 
.· . . I·DEA6 PUT FORWARD_ BY THE EARLY .. GRE EKS . TO EXPLAIN' THEIR 
.. ·OBS ERVATIONS OF THE HEAVENS. YOU WILL NEI: D TO ·l.JsE TflESE . 
, 'DESCR I PTI'ONS TO ANSWER THE FOL-LOWING SEVEN QUESTIONS • . · , · .. 
. . 
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. AN. "EAATH-CENT~D" EXPLANATION· . 
' . 
This ide·a, presented by Ariaximencs and others., said. that the earth was 
.. motionless at the c-entre of· the universe. The stars, moo·ri, sun, and · · -, · 
planets travelled ·around th~ earth··in circular orbits, ~ac~at i.ts· !JWn -
··. 
. speed. (see diagram bcldw) The stars made their orbit once every, 24 
hour~; . . ' · · · 
' . ~ 
A "SUN..:.CENTRED'J EXPLANATION ., 
Tli'is second idea, described first by Ar~s tarchus; said thl/-t ~h·e sun ~a~. 
motionless at the cent~e of the universe. The earth revolved around the 
sun liith the moon and planets. They all moved in circular ·orbits, each 
at a di~Fferent ·spedd1• The earth travelled completely a.Vound the sun in 
.one year. The stars were · joined to a huge, ' clear ball, which .was aiso 
,, 
motionless. (see diagram bel~~) " · · ,, 
, _,, 
1 .. \ . . 
J • 
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. . ·. ' .,. ~e supporter.s of the Earth-centre~ Explanation observed .rhat ~he 
earth 'was obviously large,. solid, and ·unchanging. : On.the other hand, 
. 42 •. 
' . 
; the •'heavens \'/ere filled .with small', fai; away . pbjects • . ~n constant . . 
mo~i~n~ They .'conclu~ed that, na~urallr.~ our fig,, heavr_ earth was at . . : .. 
the . c~~tre Qf the un1~rsc. ~1- , . . , .• : .·. · . . .--.:..../· . 
.. . . ~ . 
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The,sUpporte~s of the Sun-centrOd E;pi'ana~ioj. ~:dc~ncluded ~rom 'L:. 
: calc.ul_a.tloJis using :ge.ometry·.~hat ' the sun was r:eallY. much larger. :than 
the earth. They believed that the sun shoul , ·n~turally, · be at the·· 
centre of the un~v_erse, because it was larger. · · 
. ...\ :., . ' 
Which of· the above ar·glllnents makes a · defen~ib le conclusion about 
whether t~e earth or the sun is at the centre of th~ univ~rset 
(a) both the Earth-centred Explanation and the Sun-ce!lt.rcd. 
Explana ti'?n ' ' · · 
(b) neither:..!.he Ear~h-centred 1Expl¥ation nor the · Sun-centred 
·Explana;b .. on . ' .. 
·(c). the· Earth-centre-d Ex.planatiinr · 
(d) th~ Sun-centred Expla~ation . 
• J 
·. \ ) 
One observation that anci~nt Greek ·astronomers t _ried to ·explain was 
that the stars travelled i"n. circular paths, in a counter-~lockwise 
direction, across the night sky. To account :for this abservation, 
the Ea~th,- centred Explanation. c'laims th_a.t ,the earth is statl.onar~; 
while the sphere of. tbe .stars turns. • The Sun-centred Expl~natio·;...n--­
cl'~ims that the stars 'are stationary, while the eart.h spins ·as· it 
travels around the sun. Which . idea can explain why the stars travel 
in circular patqs? . .... · ' · 
• t 
· (a) the Earth-centl;'ed Exp,la_nation 
(b) the Sup.-centre'd ·.Explanation . . o 
(c) neither the Earth-centred Ex~~an~tion nor the ·SuD-centred · 
, E.xplana tfoh 
(d) both the Earth-centred Explanation· and the Sun-centred 
Explanation 
· 44. th'e Gr~eks knew that the pianets chang~d in. b~ ightness and size from 
·one •hme of. year ·to another.· This o.tlservati9n is explained by_ " 
(a) both the Earth-cel}t,Fec:L Explanation -and the Sun-centred 
Explanatio-n .. ,- · 
(b) · neither the Earth-centred Explanati:on nor· th9 Sun-centreq . 
z 1 , ·Explanation · ' · . C\ (c) the Earth-centred Explanation \ 
·~~) .· ,"thE!. Sun-c.entred .E,xplanation 
45 0 • The Earth-,centred Ex'planation made prcdict.ions' which were o,nly 
approximately accurate, about the future 'pos~ tions · q~ the pla_nets .· 
. ·The 'sun•centred· Explanaf.i~;m was not used to~makc~any predictions··. 
,, .abqut the planets' fthut-e-positions o This information ~en.d~ ~o · 
support · 
1 · (a) ~ the .Earth- centred Explan~tipn inore. th~T:J t~e Sun-:centred 
Explanation · . _ 
(b) · the Sun-centre~ · Explanation more •than the Ear.th-centr.ed · · 
' Explanation · 
(c) ·r neithcr._ thc Eart.h.:: centrcd· Explanation nor the'Sun-ccntr:.ed 
. ~ ___ f Explanat~aon ·, "'. · . · . . · . . . .. · tJ • ·-. "'· 
\ . (ct,)' .. the. ~atth:...centred Ex.J)lat;tat~on· ~nd the ·Sun-cen.trttd 
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46. ~1any Greeks argued that if the earth travelled a_reru-'rrrr'the .sun• below 
moti-onless stars, then to see a particular".star at the same time . 
. every ~ight, on~ w-oul_d -hayc to ·look in different direstions as. the 
-earth moved -in ixs orbit. (see diagram below) That this Ghartging 
direction was aot observed is evidence 
(a) for the· Earth-c·ent'~~d Explanation and against the Sun-~ 
..!. • .centred .. Explanation · , 
• I 
• I ,J 
) 








(b) against both · the Earth-centred-Explanation and' the Sun-
. centred ExplanaHon.., . · . · · ,' ' 
(c), for . the Sun-cen1;:red Expla~a~ion and against the Earth-
, c.entred·· Explanation · · 
1(d) against·the_Sun~centred Explanat1on ·b~t .not for the 
Earth.-centred Explanation · . . 
. . . 
1'. 
', ~Directions . for . Lookir\g . 
.. ~ . ~. . _a~ Stars f~~m Tw.o_ .· _' 
''f:r .. i:r .. -Dtffer~nt Places tn ., , 
I ~ · *. Orbit· · -~ 
, I ~ I 
I ' . ~' ~'~ 
I ,.,4••••• •• • • .~ 
I ·•'' •• . ~··· 
-·-• . . I ~···· ',~ •• . 
I ,• ' '• • 
. · ' . ·. 
, ' ~ 
·:) . ' · \. · .. 
•I . ' '.' · 




··· .......... .': .... · . ·· .. · ... ···~Earth·s· Orbit . 
. . ' ........ ,... .. 
\ 
. ' 
,. • . . . ! . I 
. ~ , '. . . \ ., 
It took. untd 1838 for astronomers _to {ind out that one did have .to · 
. . ,. . ~ 
look in different directions ·to observe the same star' at the·. srune time· 
each n:1ght. This .difference' was .~o ,small that· the Greeks had .not ·. · · ~·~ 
noticed it. l'lhich of the. follow.ing' is correct?' ... .. "*' 
(a) The Greeks did not see the difference in pir~~tlon hecause · · ' 
: I they~id no·t know the rult:S for making . ac~m:\<etc mc~SUJ:,cmcnts . 
(b) ~ We c;,an sec 'the diff~rcncc. i.n direction today, _!Jc~ausc wo can 
. make exact measures with our more accurate rnttruments. ' 1 ' 
; (c)' · This is an .exampre of an ~port~nt discov~ry' 1n ·sci·e!lce , ·. ',r, 
which had to wait' to be uncovered until we! co\Jld ~ake' · 
' measurements f ree .. o£ 'error:. . . l i .' · · 
, i/ . (~); none of the above ~ .· I ' '\- • · .• /\: ·, 
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Using information from the ·,prec~ding·· six qucsti~ns, it would seem 
reasonable to .. · · " . 
(a) accept the Sun-centred Explanation, b~cimse w'c know that 
the planets -revolve around the sun . . 1 
-(b) reject the Sun-centred Exr.,lami.tion, because there is more 
1 e~idence against it than for ' it, and · b~cause it mal es no 
predictions . , I . · ~ . · · 
(c) reject the Earth-,centred Explanation, because we -k ow .that' 
the planets do- not revolve larou~d the-~arth · . 
(d) both a and c · 
,. ' . 
In-developing an explanation for some observations, a scfentist might 
(a) Use his imagina~ion to make.up an ' explanation that ~gtees 
with the observations . 
· (b) change someone:else's explanation so .that it better explains · 
the. observations . · 
0 
' • ' ,t : . . 
(c) der1ve an explanat1on, based on what Jw already kno\o~s; 
us~ng some mathematical ideas v 
(d) all of the above 
"· 
\ . 
When stars are observed through even the most powerful telescope, 
they still look like points of,light. But, when a planet or a c6mei 
·is observed, it looks larger,.' like a disc. ) On .March 1.3, 1781, an, 
.· am!l_!:eur astronomer, Herschel, reported se£ing a nkw objec't in the 
night sky . . It - appeare~ as' a disc~ and Herschel daimed it was a 
comet. Later, this object was ~!)un~· ~to be another planet, . Ur,anus·. 
. - ~ . 
Which of the following i~ tru~? · · . . -
· (a) ·Surprising observations, such,--as Herscl1el 's, have played an ,, 
·. importa~t role · in the adyance of science. . 
(b)_ Som·c scientific discoveri~ are the resuit of a "luckY. brca_k". 0 
or· chance discovery. · 'o 
'(c)' ·;IAn unexpected observation will have_ no impact on the advance · 
' ··r · . ~f s~::ience, unles~me~ne. is able t~ recognize t}:le 
· 1mpor_ta.,nce of the o8s~atlon. , -- • \ ·· 
(d) all of t_he above " - · . . · 
tn . 
\ 
-Biologists have das;Sified<ror grouped'-living~things since th-e time 
'of Aristotle. Which of the following s-tatements is true?J 
The ways in which certain living; thing.s appear to . be 
similar to or diffcrent "from one another h~lps. biologists 










Systems of classification ;can "be based entirely upon ~ . 
.ob..ser,vq:P,j.on. ·) _ '. · 
Systems "'of cl.ass±fica.tion can be based on cert!lin 
ass-umptions ·, f9r ex~pl~, assll,ltlptions of l}~w living things . 
are thought to have evolved or -uevelopcd. ·-
all pf the· ab'ove · . \_ · \. 
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I 17()\ . 
looked for a!l explanation of , 
things came to be.·, \f Darwio · " 
looked for this explanation 
' ..... 
Charles Oarwin, an English biologist, 
how all the different types of living 
was . like ~o~t scientists, h~ probably 
m~inly.becausc 1 • 
(a) he tho~g~t that this information might · be· of use to man, 
., 
in the/ field of medicine, ·say . . 
(b). he was curious and wanted to satisfy his desire to know 
h9w nature behaved · 1 . · _ ._,..,. 
(c) he wanted -to verify what scientists already knew abo.ut 
liv"ing · things 4 • '· 
, I (d) he- wan.ted to demonstrate the wonaer and orderliness that. - .. 
exists 'in the universe 
Biologists have fo'und the fos;;ils or temains .. of once living' thin.gs 
all over the ea~th. Many of%hesri remains are of types of plants· 
and animals that do not live on .the earth now. That there were types . 
of living things on ca~th i~ the past.that, are not o~ earth ~o~~an 
be considered a scientifi~ · • 








Which of the following . statements must scicnc.:e assume, if it is to 
try to explain anything i~ n~ture? 
(a) The laws pf.natu~~e remain the. same in the past, pres~nt,_- ~n.d 
in the . future. · ' 
(b) The iaws of nat~re· may· change from t ·ime to time d~pending 
~pon the age of ~He univeise. · ~ 
(c) Some of, the laws of'. nature may be too difficu,lt for· .-us to 
understand~ 
~ none -of ·the a~oye 
Man~ gco~o~~sts ·believe .tha~ the continents we1re once joinc<;t togct~er 
and •havo. sLowly drifted !apart. Using· this idea, tttey have correctly . 
predict~d where to find rninerals·on one continent by c~amining wh~re . 
these minerals "tre on another contine~t. This 'predi~tion · · . , 
__ _ ~:L 9-roves t~at . their. id~a about drifting ·~ontincnts i~ co~rect . 
--- ~loves !:hat other -ideas ab.out how the .eart_h has f?rme~ are 
wrong . 
(c) '~haws. that .their ideas are. probab.ly .correct 
(d) none ~,f· the, abov~ J . 
· ; • RE\,D THE-. NEXT Two ·· PARAGRAPH& AND ANSWER. THE FOUR QUE~TIONS. 
- ~ WHICH FOLLOW. EACH PARAGRAPH GIVES A DI,FfE~fNT EXPLANATION OF 
~ HO.W MOlJN'l'AINS WE~E FORMED, . . . -~ 
. .... -· .. 
TilE "FOLDED EDGE 11 • • EXPLANATION 
. • 1-- . 
Alfred Wegener,· a ·German g6'ologisl ,·· claimed :'that the continents \have .mdycd 
or -'.!drifted." about the, earth. 'Th.e front edge of a mo,vin·g · contineri~  p~shcs 
against' the oc~an , bottom. Whi.le doing"thd.s, ' it fol\is - so as to form· . :. 
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TI1E "DRIED APPLE'' EXPLANATION 
Other geologis.ts c~laimed that the ea'rth was aF _'its ·beginning' VCfY hqt · and , . 
. ·· ... was' slowly cool~ng down. ~to.st 1objects in ri'~ture con~ract, or get ' s~ane·r·, 
when they cool, These geologists said that the surface· of the eartij had I 
wr_inkled to form m_ou!lt.ains as it C(!oled and conFrac t'ed. fh~Y .compared.·· · 
the earFh .to an old apple whose s~in . had wrinkled aft~r it had.dried and 
.. 
contracted. ~.~ 
56. Comparing the earth 
(a) · model 
· (b) .hypothcs.:l.s 
(c) theory ~-
(d') q?tinciple 
to an_ app~e is· an example o.{ a scientific · 
_ , 
' • 
' of · 
~ . 
57. As· evidence i_n support of the Dried Appl~1 Ex~lanat.ib.n; gcolog~s;s- .. 
discovered· that the, earth ~as always· givi~g -off amoUJits of heat , . . 
'J!lis made them, believe that the earth' was ._cooling off. 
... . . 
. ' 
However, as evidence against the Driep ApJHe Explanation; other 
g'eologfsts discovered that the ' earth was much ·older than predicted - · 
by the e.xplanation. · ., · · 
. J ·. ' ' 
Orr ·the basis of the above statements, .science would -' · 
. (a) know~ the Dr'ie.d Apple Explanation is not completely · right 
b~CatfSe there is at 'least 'one piece of evidCJ1CC against it. 
(b) not know whether the Dried Apple Explanat~on is right _or . · 
wrong be'cause. there is one pi~c.e of evidence for it and 
. one . .-piece against · it · _ . 
. (c) know the . Dried Apple Exp,lanationo may be right because there 
.a.s . . ~idcnce in ~avor of it' · 
(d) none_ ~f the above , · •· 
-~ I ~ 
_;· .. 
58. Geologis,ts: have · found out that th ~ontine.nts are indeed moving at ·: 
·the pr~sent time; · North America i moving· fa~ther _away· from Europe 
- year by year. · T_h,i~~viden.ce prov ~hat . . . ·· 
. " -· . . . (a) ·.: th_e. Folded Edge Explanat ·on is correc.t .. ·. ' 
(b) / the Dried Apple Explanat ·on is not correct 
- . (c); - both . ·~ an~ b . 1 . I . _ 
· (d) neither a' ·nor 1? . 1 ' · 




l~.k~ia) .~ad do~~ .~u~h-_.stu~y i~ .. ar as. r~la~e·d .to. his._e~p,la~a t:~'~ri .: .. _ -~ · · >· · · :..-., 
5~. While; first coming up w~th the .,. Fol~d Ed?c · Explan~t.ion, l~~gener.JI)OSt ·, ·:·. 
/ (b) used h1s . 1mag1nat1on to _c me up w1 th the explanatlon : · / · · .. · ·. · 
I' ·: 
.. 
.: (c) _bothaandb ·. · _ · () _ -,_- · . - -· · .. .. _, ; l 
' (d)' neither a nor b · · · · · ./) · 
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60.. Scientists ·very often fi"nd it -l.lseful to group oojccts · ·in nature into, 
different cl~sscs. For examplf? I :in a's trono_my ... the fo udwing. groups ' : ·.' 
· -of objects arc found: · stars 1 · planets, ·moons, · comcts, and galaxies . . 
. __ · In biology, .one finds -jminunals 1 birds~ reptU.e.S...,_and fish .. ~ Whi~h of 
the following is true?\ - · 
(a)" , The same mater.ials :··can be logi~ally gro~ped into classes 
L .. ' in.only one WC:i~· .- , .. 
(b) Once shown to be true 1 class ificntion schem~s arc not , 
. --. moc~Jfied further. .. . 
(c) Such classification schemes are based ·on observed .. 
· , differences and similarities among the materials: ·. 
(d) all of the above ' •. _ · 
. Tq_,oay, scidntlsts .do not- believe "a great-dea'l of wha.t the ancient 
. [ . 
Greek.s said about the structure of the universe. · Many of the Greeks' 
- ._.-
,-explanat~ons have· been. replaced ·with new ' ide~s. 'rl1 science, 
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· though their truth is ·seriously doubted , 1 (b) explanat_ions "fire replaced· by new orle~s, as. soon as they are 
pro'{en .wrong . 
(c) it is be~ievrd that once an· explanl!tion has been proven, 
it is no longer subject to change 
(d) both b· ·and c 
• ' I • ,Po. - ' • 
·In· order . for a, scientific hypothesis to be good,-· it should ·. . 
(a) . be able ·-to ·predict exJrc~ly .how certain events wiU happen 
(b) . be ~- .ciearly thought out' .statement ·.-rather than a guess · or 
a hunch ' 0 ·T . ' . ·; 
{c) iq principle, be able to be prov~n- wrong ' 
(d) · all of ~[le above 
\Vhi'ch of 
(a) 
the following is true ·scientific work? 
Galileo ,designing apd building a telcs'cope so that fa.r away 
: ' 
objects coulc\ be, seen -easier. .. "' . . 
.. (b) Jean· Leverrf~r. ·usihg a scientific expl'ana,tion to predict 
th~ positi6n of a 'the~ undiscovered planet, ,Neptune. 
(c) Eudoxus trying to logically. explain ·the motion of· the _ 
pl~nets. 
(d) both b and c 
"" . 
Look . at the ·map of "the · world on the n~xt page. 'Look espc.cia-i ly : 
closely at. the east coast_··of South ~erica and the west co·ast of 
A~rica. ·.The observ~tion that . ·the shape of th~sc two shorelines ' · 
ma.tch each other very well is considered_. a ·scientific 
(a) hypothests ·. · ' · · 
. · (b) fnc~ ~-
(c) . theory .!J 
(d) · _principle y · 
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'Alfred Wegene~, ~ German geologist, tried ·t_o. e~plai'n this· · lik-eness 
· b~tweE:n the::.Africa·n and Uie South Anierican ·shoreS: His expl~nation __ · : . 
said that Africa · and South AJ:ner;ica were on€e· joiJ1ed- together w form · 
' 
· .. \ 
a sin - ~e )ontincnt. At some' time in the . past, · this singfe co~incnt -- . 
split"' if( two and ~he pieces drifted apart. _ Wege~er' s exp lana"tion · . 1 
would be' coriside.rcd a .scien:tifie ---: ·. .· · · · .· · · .· , /'<>' · . i 
·. ( ) principle · - - . · · , . · · · 
'. • fJ , _.. • . , , • • • ( ) phenomenon. -= · 
.(c) ·fact :-
' 
- . ' 
. -. (d) hypothesis · 
II 
... \ . 
' # • 
til . 66 . . When ' trying to 'explain why :the c~ntine.nts' fit ·together so /Cxactly~ 
·.geologists believe that .-, _. . . . . . 
'-"' ·.. . (a) . th~y wil~ eventually, find the correct. explanat~on of. ' why .. ·-
this - is ·. so · · . . . 
.. 
•.. 
. . (b) they will nev~r find !Ul e~planation w~ich does ·not need to ·. · 
be changed in ,some ·way "· ._ . ' 1 ,, • . '· : . 
-· 
-4( ' (c) it is not likely t~t many of the explanations th,ey believe 
today will be ,changed· in ~he_ future ,, .· _ . · : .. ·.: : ·· 
-.. .. --'-- -~ . (d) none of the above . 
-- J . . c. 
I . • . 
• 
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Imagl.ne that all: -a:stronomers, Aristotie, Copernicus> Gaiileo, e,tc.; . 
up to our . t]Jn_e, had never lived. Also.~ imoaginc that o_th~·r ·astronomers · 
-. had taken their. place. If this w·a:s true, · · 
·_ (a) . many explan~tions of ·,th~ behavior of the universe _would . . 
• 1 probably be different thana the ones we now kn~w . 1- • • 
(b~ ' tli.c explanations give..n for . the universe_' s behavior would 
, , I ' ~ ' be the same. as those we now know ·~ - . · 
(c)' we would have 're~'hed the same . level of ·k.nowledg'e a~hwe ' . 
have today· · · · ' .. · I .. : ~ . . ~' (d). :. both· b _and . c 
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1 ~x~~a~n what .the u~iveis~ was like th~ .Greek, · Ptolcmy,l.\-
assumed certain thwgs. One thing· he assumed . was that the earth do&; 
not move . Call this assu~ption "St.atement X'~. 
Piolemy also used observations of the- h~avens when explaining what 
the. univ~erse was like. One such observation -w~s that. the planet\ 
Venus is brighter sometimes than at ·others. Call this observation 
"Statement Y". · · ~ · r · 
In . \ science; 
(a) both Statement. X .a11d Statement y· are · hypoth.eses 
(b) both Statement X and Statement Y are fac-ts 
. \ 
(c) · Statement X is a hypothesis and ·Statement Y is a - fact. " 





69 • . The Greek astronomer; Ptolemy·, gave an e~planation ~or ~he workin~s • 
<?f the universe _ in the year. 1~0 AD. His ideas. included the ass'umption · .· 
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His· ideas were believed until .around 1650 AD.: Qne of the reasons 
why his assurnpti.on about · the ea:rth' s posi tioh was believed s~· long 
w~s,. that the · Christian Church also said it .was true. _.Anyone who_ 
disagreed with j,t, by saying the sun was at · the centre of -the . ·· 
univer~e, was going against the Chur:ch. In this quarrel, science 
wou.ld . be more likely ·.to support . \ · 
; (a).:·· P~olemy, b.ecause thert!' are e~ough places in,. the Bible (for 
·i examp_le, Josh~a 10:12--14) saying that tne sun moved ·around 
the earth 
(b) o ~he explanation that best explains.: the ·kno':ln obs~rv~t'ions · 
of the universe . 
(c) the Church, because many of the most educated people· in the 
. world are' the ·Church 1 s leaders · ' ' · 
(d) the 'people ,who say the sun is at the centre of. the universe~- . 
because t:h~)t know this to be .true 
! · . • 
-It is possiblo. for a. piece of scientific evidence to support . , 
< (a)_ ·pnly .one/ explanation . .. . . 
(b) · mqre than. one exp'lana t_ion 
' (c) none of the available · explanations 
· (d) · all of the above . . 1. . 
.· ~ 
"'-' - , 
Biologists have m~ue records of the. types of plants · and· animals that 
are .living or have'lived in -different parts of 'the world'. Geo'logists 
have made widespread. use ,of these records . when testing· thei r ' 
expl{lnatro'ns about how. the con~inents · have f9rmed .. Whic~ of the . 
following-. is co~rect? . · . . · · 
. (a) Thi different bia~che·s pf ·scienc<( !ir~ separ_atc from ea~h . 
· other. · Information from one area is ver.y r arely of use · in 
. . .~nothe: area. 1 . · · : · .. _) ~ 
.l . · (b) Ge.ologJ.sts would have more support for the1r · explanatlo~~: . 
· ·: · .. .._ing ·tfvidence\ fro~ their own f~e~d ,· ra~her than f rom the ,. 
·fie ld of biology. 
(c) neither' 'a nor 0 . . f 
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72. ·Astronomers· use models when ~escribing the universe mainly because · . 
. (a) they arc convenient ways .of desc~ibing ,the universe 
understandably • .. 
··: (b) they a~e pic tUrCS: Of .the Uni VefS.~ as they knOW . it tO ' I 
~ctua~ ly be · ,, . " 
(c) · they re'pres~t what they ~ee when look~ng. tnr~ugh" 
· ' ·. . · powerful telescopes . · ·> · · 
(d) the universe is so la~g~ if- needs to be scaled !,town for 
them to understand 
. . 
73.- scicr:ttists carry our .experiments .,to .~ 
(a) test whether ·_hypotheses they have made · are f'*lse .• 
(b) prove that the laws 0 f ' na_t.ure a,~e ' true r 
·(c) have a situati0n where measurements c'an be made free of· . 
... 
' :..\ ' 
I error 




74; In scien'ce,. . . i. 
·. • . (a) · sc~erit~.sts q~ very careful exper~m:nts so that other'!· 
sc1ent~sts ~~11 n.ot .. have to repeat .them · , . . . 
L (b) scientists are ·convinced 'that the' results of a ~cien~i~t • 
who ~oes his work ext~emely carcfut ly are true · . 
(c) results ·are "not believed ~unless they can be repeated \ time 
and · time again · ~ 
(d) both · a and t:l 
\ 
'\ . 
. I • • . . • . . .-
75. '1here ar.e events an nature that many people have seen h~ppbni~g a·· ·
1
• 
large number of t~mes: There . ~r~ other evar·t~_ \ gt,at people can-maRe •. I 
happen if they have the l•dsh . ~~d· the 'material to· do so. _In s eience. · ' 
these ev·ents are· known as ~_ .-·--~ ;, 
" (a) thcpdes - - :~"- · --- -
(b) · 1 aws . · . , ~ ·- . ' . 
., 
;.J- .. , 
(c) facts. 
· (d)' . ·hypo-theses , . . .... .. 0 
. . 
. . . . 
Biologists have found evidence suggesting that the complex. form·s . of life 
found ' on earth today have developed from ~i~p_ler ·;form~ ?£ l~fe w9if~ ,l~yed - '. 
in the pas~~ · '1 f-
. ' - 'f ·.) . . 
ON .THE. NlrXY.-PAGE·, YOU .WILL ·FIND "DESCRIPTIONS OF Tl~O ~x.-PL,_NATIONs', · 
OF HOW- 'I'HE F OR~1S OF .LIFE ON . EAR THdiA VE DEVELOPED" OR 'EVOLVED . 
YOU WILL NEED TO USE THESE DESCRIPTIONS· TO ANSWER .'fHE FOLLOWIN,G · 
. . SEVEN QUt:ST'I ONS. . ·.. . : I . .\ ' \ 
' .l
... 
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111E . ~'USE/DISUSE." EXPLANATION 
\\ 
·This first explanation was,.put forward 
':Jecin Baptiste Lamarck. As a basis · ~or 
any great change in an environmen1:, can 






in 1809 by Jhe French . biologi's't, 
his cxplal'l~tion, he reasoned that 
produce a need for cl}~nge in the 
)! '/... .,,.. . 
This idea led him to make tw~ major. a$SUmptl.~ns·. He :callc~ his first 
aSSl,llllption the "law of use or diSUS1e11 : ' He assumed· that as any particular' • 
part. of\ th"c· body .is used more and m~re·, it develops and· grows larger . . 
Those parts nbt;: being used grow' smaller and can even disappear. ' -. 
,· ., . 
. . ; . I . } 
His second assuJllption said.t11at any living thing cou~q. pass on to· its 
offspring those c~aracteristics which had grown "larger through m\,\ch use , 
-' 
or grown smaller th,tough 11\.UCh disuse. He. claimed that new. types of living 
things develop aftc;.many g'cne~ations, because o'f new .,.characteristics' g~iined 
or old character:iistics -lost.· · ,, · · 
. " . 
. · 
1liE "VARI ION/NATURAL SELECTION" EXPLANATIO'N 
' ' 
•. 
Thi's second --E_Jxplanatio'n w~s proposed in y the ' English bio_fogis~, 
. Char1e7 ?arwin: ~e made s~ver~~ as_sumP, ions.:J1is:fir~t assumpti9n "1as 
.' .that ll Vlng thwgs tend to mul tlp.ly so as~ that, · 1f~ they were · not · . _ ~ 
· destroyed, ,tne whole earth ~ould soon be . covereg by .. ~~ off~r~ng_ 'o.f a ·v . 
· single pair. I He then assumed that althoug living tlfi;ilgs tend to incrdise 
in., numbers, .~h:e mimb~; of individuals p{ ·any parti~llla~. type · stays about. 
the same .-· - • · ·' 
• ~- ,ro:~ ·r • r.. 
• ~0 eXP. .in "rhis," he USCd .. tJ'le observ~tion th~t .there iS xari;il~n,fin . every 
-type of living thing. This. meanf ~hat' ~ndividuals differ; :'slig}:ltly_ from 
on another within the same "ba.sit(,l.y~c. . F~r ~xample, no ~two • German :. . · 
ephaJ;"ds are exactly alike. He · assumed that some variation's would _help-· 
inCiividual~" · sl:lrvive, but other· var,iations w_o~ld not be helpful. ' nfose . , • 
members· _with helpfut · variations · would survive, or be . selected by nature,. 
"' and have .offspring. The .helpful var,iations would be pas~ed. on tC? Fheir 
offspring, After many gen~,rations. so ,many small vari'l tions would. ·b.e. -
passed on that a new type of. living thing_ would ·be _formed, completely -. 
·different. from th.e .old type.. . •1 · · • · · , j 11 · : ·-'-
' .: ... .. . _, ..... . · \ . "" - ! , ' ~ ., ~7 
·Those {llembcrs with 'V"hri'ations that ·are·not.. he,lpfg_l would die withbut 
havl.ng · agsp~lng~ ." Thus, these types of v-ariations do- n~t· get passed on. 
' CJ ~ • I ' • ' • I • J , 0 
:.\76. Imagine- a plac;.e_ ~hose yearly r~-ltiThll _ bega~ to grow . less and•less. 
-11 • As the area became more like a\ desert, the plants, . which J!drmal'ly 
vi /· veeded large afl!gUn!S of water, ?eg·all-lt.O' ?eve lop ~\:;er~saving . 
characteristics. This observation can be· explaitt'bfll • .. · . 
. ; . · . (a) . by ne~ ther' the Use/Disuse Explano.t:i.oh nor by ·~he ,VR-~iadon/ , 
. , ., Natural Selection Explanation . ' -- I • ~ ~ ' • • 
(!>)' · by efther the Use/Disuse Exp.lanation ··-or by' the Variation/ 
. Natural. · ~~;le~ti~H{ Explanatioll\ · · ··l : ~~ .· ' .. ... . 
( . ' 
. " . e: 
• I 
~'..i)'-!1 . 
. a~"-· ·. ~ • 




.. . "; . 
J (c) · by only, i'he~ OselDisu~e Expla~on · ~ . • . · _ · . . 
0 (:) · br_ on~~ y~ V~r ~~·~ion/Natura~ :Select:ioh j;illana~i~n • __ 'T _(_. -~_,_. \ /~ . 
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i> • • .;. . ~ . \ " . 1 s. 3 
- .77 . . An -experi~ent:er·· cl,lt off:: ~he- tails of two white mice., or\e male~ and · 
· ,one femalb, and ~hen mated the.m. ALl'. the offspring wcle born with . 
> tails. The tails were then removed !rom the mice of this second ' 
.. 
•• t · • , 
~eneration:, and they ~ere then mated. This procedu:re was cont.inuo-a 
_ for twenty generations .. -· ·-llow·ever, the mice of the twenty:- first . t 






















-.. gen.erat;ion hcid tails just as long as -.those of the·' original two mlce·. 







(a) against 'the Use/Disuse .Explanation · c· "'l\1 
, · (b0. against the Variation/Natural Selection · Explanation·· 
··, (c) in ·favor of the ·use/Disuse Exptanation . . . 
. '(d) in favor of .the~ Variation/Natura-l Sele~tion Explanatio:'. 
Athlet~s . develop, s.trong muscles and great"er stayl.ng pm~~r . .. bY, _ 
practising long hours .. This Js evidence · 1 
(~) ·against ~he _Us~/Disuse Explanatio~- . 
(b) against the Variation/Natl\ral Selection Explanation -
(c) in favor · of the Use/Disuse Explanation . . · 
1~) in favor of the Variation/Natura¥ Selection Explanation 
, , - • I • 
.....- ... . 
While ftxptoring the ·Galapagos Islands near South -America, Darwin 
hp fossil remains of large animals. These remains were of much 
different animals than tho-se .livfrfg .when the ·remains were found. 
is evidence in f~vor of -;:-. \ · 
.·, 
dug -
-. ./ (a) the Use/Disuse Explanati~n (b) ~h~ · Variation/Natural SelectiQn E~planat~on 
,.(c) :-~both explanations 
. ... 
(-d) n_ei ther explanation 
;' 
·- 0 u 
The V,~aria.tion/Natura1 1Selection ExplanatLon h <~;s ·some ·majo..r · faults. 
For e'Xample, it cannot expltl.in how. a sma~l varia'tion could be of so 
much usc that it could enable its posse~sor to live, while those · 
without· it die. ,, . 
. 7 
The U~e/D~suse Expl~ation ars~ · has ~ajo~ :flaws. For example; no one 





·:· . . 
'...J ( ,, 
that" has been passed on to offspring. ' 
··.\'/hen . all the availabie explana_ti~ns contain .fa~l ts like those above~ • · ~ '" - · 
scientists usually .. . 
' I 
(al reject all expl~nation's and-begin to l ook for p.notJler one 
(b) r e:fec t the explanation \,\'hich . they believe is wrong an.d try 
- to correct .. the other one I> 
1c) keep ·both e~pl~natto~s . for th~ time bei~g an~ try to gain 
more evidence on both ·' 
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Through the years, an.imal breeders have· noticed that some 'horses arc 
. born with £pec·ial. characteristics. 'For e)!:arnplc, some horses. are 
better climbers than others, while some arc faster runners . .. By 
Selecting those animals With special characteristiCS· and by bre.eding 
.. .them-with each other, herds of' horses with_extellent climbing 
ability ·or running ~bili ty have. been develo.ped. This i!)fdrmation 
suppl.j,cs -evidence in favour of · · ~ · 
(a) the Usc/Di~use Exp~anation . 
·(b) the Variation/Natural Selection Explanation 
~c) both explanations · · 
' .. 
(d) neither explana~ion 
Today, biolo~~sts . belie:ve that the ~use Expla~atio~ is wr~ng·• · ·. ' 
They believe .that, with son{e · changes·, the Variation/Natural Selection 
: Explanation .is closer to the·. truth .. · In science~ after an expfana~ion .., · 
' has been rejected, . n • . . . 
(a) iQ may stiM_b_e. brought bac~.~nd us~d a~ain some t~me' ' in 
tit\ future . , · . . ·· · 
(b) it is kn~wn to be false. and will.not be brought back .into' 
. . . u. .. 
us·e . ·· · · • 
(c) it.is no·t known for sure to .be false but. will -not be used 
. .. ~\ again ·in .the fu.tutc . 
. (d) o' . none of 1:he above 
Aroun~ 400 BC~ ' the Greek ,philosopher, Plato,. was trying to think of 
an expl_anation to aCCOUjlt for whae was seen in the heavens.. This 
type of work is -e:·pften. done by 
(a) , philosopflers . 
' .• · · (b)~' applied' scientists 
(c) . pure scientists 




84 .. Very bf~en S·Cienti~ts wi~l co~tinue to support a~ exp~anation,which 
they doubt, if.· 
85. 
~. 
'·~ ' ' ~ ; ;· .... ' 





(a) no other acceptable' explanation is proposed . to.- ~a~e· its. 
place \ 1 - - · · · · · · .. 
(b) it is tile simplest of~ a ,·number of equally ~oubtful · 
• . explanati'ons, which all .have equal. power of exptanat~on 
0 
" ______... ( c}- - both a and .\l ~ 
(d) neither ' a nor~ 
{, , . • . . ~ I , 
M;~my p'edple ._claim tpat science is going .beyond its limi-ts. when it·_. 
tries t .o give natural explanations of how living things have come -. · • 
about : . They say that the .. Bible gives a perfectly goo'd supernatur~l 
.. ~ccouht of how~'+his happened. · Concerning scienGe and the ·super-
natural..,. it may be s.aid that' ~cience ( ' ., ·. 
. (a) denies the existence of supe~atural 'Phenome11a :and : 
· claims that :·science ·can eventually ex'plain · everything 
using th.c knowledge . of mat'ter and energy 
:.(b) can neither affirm. nor deny supernatural ph~nomena ~but 
only say that it has not observed them 
(c) · affirms the existence of supernatural phenomena, bcc~use 
it i's a ~ay of explaining · things it, i tse 1 f, cannot. · 
(d) none of the above · · / .. 
. . 
·' · • 0 
J • 
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<> . 
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86. Sci(m'cc can._ best be. described as· ' . .. 
(a) ·· a body . of knowledge .t~ 1 which s~icntists add rn~r~ .and rn~re . 
· · accurate facts 
·(b.) ·an( activ~ty of pe~l~ ·whose. dis-co,verics ·make possi~lc . 
modern medicine and .technology . . · ! , 
>~,.., (~) . ~ series of :un_!=ertain expl.anat;ions of natui~ which · ar c · 
·good oniy ~i-r-they lead to'· further · though't q.nd experiments ,. . . 
'· (d) a 'way ·of des~ribing the universe fn" whi.~h -we are living .·· , · 
·· 87. Accoidin? to tnjln_y· of the _a-ncient Gre~~-~~ f~r e·~ample-_- Pl~to, .-~:~_i_ent\fic: 
expl~nat1ons camld be bas.ed on "sclf-evldel}t" 1,deas. By ttus, they · · · 
., 





. , I 
meant ideas which}were. obviously true. ·one such idcfi was that alf · ~ ;/.! . , 
heavenly bodies . must havp perfectly ci!cular motions· ~ In sci~ric~,· 
th~se · ideas would be · called · · ' . .. 
~ (a) facts . 
. (b) theories .. ~· 
. ' 
: • , 
\• :. 
(c} hyp.qtheses - .· . " _ 
(d.) non·e of the above , . . 
. . ' 
I . . ,,-----;-- · .. - . ' . , . . ] ' u!, . • ~ .. 
88. Around 1000 BC, · some .Greek- ~stronomcrs de~cr-ibed tl'ie. mo'tion ·of the 
stars in the night sky. · · They · observed .that during> e~ch ·nigh-t ~11 . 
·the stars travelled in counter-clockwise circles around one 's-tar at 
~ t~ cent~e. · (see diagram belqw) rn-· science~ this opserv~i"t'ion would 
be considered .a _ 
_ ... (a) . fact · · · - · ._.-.-
(b) hypothesis 
(c) principle 
· (d) theory 
• .. . · 
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~ : ' ' 
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186 
. . 
89 •· · The Greekf. Anaximenes, tz:ied to . explain ·this movement of the· stars 
described above. His explanation· said ~hat al~··the ·stars were ~tuck 
, on to a clear ball. The earth was. at t.he centre' of this· ball. · The 
ball turned . .'around tht: <?arth carrying the stars with it. This 
des.cription would be considered a scientific ' · ·. 
(a). ·princiJ?le 
(b) thpory 
(c) . postulate 
r(d) theorem . 
' . t 
.90
1
:<: . f.n_o_!:her_ G~eqk, lf~~~plides, . cl~ecil~~atf._whil~·(t~~ s~:ars,jfwif~ stl!~ic~­
on to a clear ball with .the earth at the centre, the ball did not 
. ' turn. ~e 'said that1 the eart_h did : the t':lrnifig, which made the- stars . ', 
appear to move around tu·e sky. This descr'iption would be :considered . 
a· scientific .. · · · ..:. 
.(a) model . . . . -
. (p)' · , principl~ 
(c) theory. ' 1 
(d) both a . ~nd d . · , 
I '' "-~-r9i .-.. w~; -tryi-~\o.' _devise' 1 ·expla~ations oLhow. the . earth ~as. ~akcn ~h,-ape, ~~-. 
gco~ogists .aTe stuoying th~ngs that happened·many millions of years 
ago; Because of the type of. work th~Y. are doing·~r g'ec;>logists believe 




'(a) {.they will never be sure that their explanations are . . 
~orrect 
· (b). explanations Can b .e useful even though . their tFUth is 
· ·uncertain 
: (c) · b.o:th .. :a ·and :b 
.. · (~) neith.e'r a · nor· ~ ' 
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f\PPENDIX B . 
Item 
· · Number . ·. :· . A B c 
.· 
.. d d 'd 







... h b . b 
. 7 
; . 8 
.. ·. g' . 
10 : 
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d . d d 
c~ c c 
d b a 
- d d a 
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· a c a 
d a d. 
b h ~ 
c c c 
d d c 
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a a a 


















d d . ci 
--b' ' c c 
c h " b 
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d d ~ 
c c b 
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b d . d 
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II I 
d d 
.- c c 
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a a 
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. d c 
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APPENDIX B (cont.i rtuc'd') 
.. ·.• .. ' 
-- ··· 
' 
\ .. . . . . ltem . ~ I Val ~daters . 
Numbc\- I . 
I - fl. ' B · c D E . F 
' 
G II r . J 
,. 
. I 
<> 43 d d d 'd d \ d d (.t' d " d 
44. d- d a a d d • d d · d . ' 
45 .a c ·a a . a c a • a .-
. 
. 46 a d d d b . d . - a a 
-· 
~ 
47 · d b . b b ' h .d b d' . •, a 
• ' 48 , D.b d b b d d d : 0 
ct d d · d 6d d d d d d 49 
. 
. . I l .~0 'd d d d d d d ' d 'd. d . ~ .. 
' \' I . ,. 51 d d. d - .. d d d d d 
' . 
52 b .b b b b ·b b b b b 
t 
' •.. ,53 b . b. b .. b -b h P· b d .. b 
54 a a a d a a a :.a a 
55 c c ·c c c c c c G '-
. 
I 
. 56 ' a a a a a ~a a a a 
57 a a a a a . c b c d d \ . 
• 5B -~ d d d d 
.9 d ' b d d _ .............. 1_. ... .. -:- 59 ·C - ~ c· a c c c c 
., 
c 
60 . . c ". c · c c c c C . c c c 
61 a • a a a_ a a a a a b 62 d b d .. d -d d c c c c 
63 d b d d- d .. d .. d . d . ..,., 
64 . ' b b - b b·. b b .b . b a 
65 d ·d ' d d d d d. d d d ·II 
66' . b b c a b ca -·b a a 
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d 79. ~: .t' · c c c c b " .. b c b 
.80 l c c c b c c c c c · c i . 81 ~ . ,b b . . c ' b' s c ·-a ·b b ·- '. i 
82 I . ·a· 'd. a d a; .- a a a ·a ac 
83 
.' \ : p c . c d'' • ·d c .d c . d d 
I 84 I~ c c· c , b c c c c ··. c c ·-. , • 
' 
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A · Desc,ription of ~h~· ·taxonomy of. Educa·_tional ~ob'jectives 
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1 • 00 KN9WLEDGE 
/' 
TJ~is level involves little m~c 
than the recall of previous![ ~ 
stored ihformation. Although . 
, . . 
. I· i. 
} . .. ' . ' 
' i. 
•\.: 




. ·~··: . : .  .f. 12 . Knowledge of Specific · 
•. I 4 I 
,1 ·.: .· Facts·l '•:•· 
some al tcratiqns may have .to 
be rnnde in the materiai, the 
processing .of information. forms 
a relatively minor rart of this ' 
task·. . ·- · 
' .. 
The rcca ll.Pf . spectfic and 
isolated b.i'ts of information. of 
a conc'rete nature. 
. . 
··Knowledge ~£ the di.f'fcre-nt 
referents .used · for specific. 
symbols, such as being able to 
-define terms by givfng· their 
attributes . , 
. \ 
\ 
. Kttowlcdgc "·of very ·sl'ecific 
inform~tion s'uch as dates, 
events, ·names of people and 
places, · etc. ). . . 
1. 20 J<now). edge of the Ways 
. , ~ and Means of Dealing 




1. 21. l<nowledg.e of Conven:. 
· tioil's ' 
. Q 
1. 22 Knowledge of· Tr.ends· 
and Sequences 






KnpHlcdgc ·of the methods of 
inquiry <lnd standards of . 
: judgment .wi.thin a field . . No 
dema~d is 'made to be able to 
.use 'thes~ 1 juquiry . methods at 
this· level.·· · 
, I 
Kn<;no~ledgc of the usual .. 
preferred ·ways of presenting 
or def~nding ideas. · 
-ways-. · . · Knowledg-e of the 
\ . ~'phen?rnena ~ev~lve 
· ~ · to t.me. · · · 
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APPENDIX C (continued) 
. . ! 
· • Cogni t i vc Leve 1 
. \ ' ,f. 
. I 
1. 23 Knowledge_ o£ Class-
ifications ailll 
Categories 
( . I. 




· 1 .25 Knowledge of 
Methodo,iog_y 
) ·." 
1.30 Knowledge of 'the Universa).s 
and Abstractions . in a . 
~: . 
Fie_ld 
1.31 Knowledge of Pt'inciples 
and Genf(.Fal_ iZatioris . 
1. 32 Knowledge of ·Theories 
and · Struc-tures 
\ 





Knowledge of the classes, ,sets, 
_dj vi 5 ions and arrangement 5 
.. which ar·c regardcd-!ls~funda­
mental for a given sul1j e.ct · 
field. o. _ ~ 
Kn_o'wledge of the standa~~>' 
which facts, principles; 
• I .. 
· opinions, and conduct are 
. . 
judged .· • 
•. 
. . " Knowledge of tite methods of · 
inqui. ry, techniques, and 
· proc·edurc;~ employed in a 
particular · subjec_t. field·: 
~nowledgc of the' large . 
. structures, ' thc9ries, and 
generalizations' in a .aubj ect , 
area . 
Knowledge ·of ·the abstractions 
which are of value in 
- . . 
explain}ng, de~cribing, .. . -- .. 
. predicting, or determining the 
most appropriate dirc.ction to 
be· taken. . · · 
-· Knowiedge. of a 1body of 
·. principles and generalizations 
which can be used to organize 
and interrelate a large number • .-. 
• of spcc_ifics. ,. a · · 





• j •• -
. • . .) ' •., . ' . 
' ' 
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,n I APPENDIX C (contin.u~d) 
' I 
Cognitive ~evel General Descrip,tion, 
INTELLECTUAL ABILITIES AND ~KILLS 
2. 00 .COMI?REJIENSION 




· ~ -.30 Extrapolation 
3. 00 APPtiCATION 
( . 





. 4.10 Analysis ·of ·Elements 
• ~ 0 
• 
.  . . 
.. 







· g . 
' I • il 
.. 
This . represents tl!e 101~est 
1 eve! of understanding, \"here· 
what is being commuJ1i<:atcd €an 
be app,rch~~ded ·,~_ithout ­
ne~cssarily being -able to 
relate it to other material~ 
The ability to faithfu·lly and 
accurately render one fol'~ l of 
language or collmjunication into· 
: another. · . \ · .. • 
. ..... 
"The.,abil~ty · to· summa.riz.e 'or 
cxplai n material by reqrdering 
or giving a 1new view of th.e 
original material. 
The ability to extend the ·· 
trends or sequences of the 
given data to make predictions 
·· of what \~ill happ~m if these 
trends €ontinue..· 
' . . .
The abi'lity to ~sc abst~actions 
·in particular cases whicl\ · ,m~x · 
differ situat ionally from thpse 
in \~hich the abstractions were' 
.fiht 1 earned. 
. The· ability to clarify a 
communicatiorr· by pointing out 
· how its ideas arc related· ~ how 
· it is qrgani-z.ed, or how it 
conveys its effects. 
1 
The ab.ility to;re'c·agnize' 
unstated assumptions or the , 
capability of distinguishing 
. fact from · hypothesis.. · 
' . 




























































4 ._30 Ana 1 
.. 
.. -










s 'Th~ al)ility to rccognii~ the 
connections between el~mcnts· 
.... '· 
and parts of a comrnunicatiqf!.. ·. o . 
·. The abil ~ty~oin~ . o~·t th~ . · onfil · 
organization,. systematic ~. "-
arrangement~ and structure 
~ . · \~hi~h · hold ·the communicatio'n 
· togcthc~.:. 
. _ .. () 
5.00 SYNTHESIS Th.El ar.r~·nging · and combi nin'g of 
. elements and parts .to_ forl}l ·a 1 
structure that clearly was· not 
presen'i: b'efore ... .., · 
.. 
·" 
.. . 5.10 Production "of a Unique 
Communication · 
,) . 
. ' . " " ' 5. 20 Pro·duction of a Plan, or 
u 1 
. ' - . . 
·rite dcvelopmon~ of a ~ 
. . . communication in i~hich the 
writer e·xpresses .his mm · 
ft::elin'gs "and thoughts • 
, 'the deve.lopment of a plan or 
Proposed Set of QPerations · · proposa 1 to solve a problem or 
to g'et a speti fie task 
,j--" 
·- .-









· • . . • <;) 
r 0 · 
' · 





~ ·completed. · · 
. !I 
The development of a s e t of . . 
., relati.onships .o,r gerieral~zat;ioris · · 
.6~omJ a prcvip~s ly unstrll'ctured · · · 
· set ' of d a ta . · 
' The abil i "ty 'to ,qualitatively 
a;nd quantit'at i v e ly judge . 
mff'tei-ia,l and ' methods with. · 
respect . to certain criteria. 
The judgment of . the accurac.Y 
a communi cati<m ' wlth res pect 
it·s logi c a l ·accuracy a nd 
· int~rnal eonsi stency. · 
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·classiffcJation of' Form · B ·rest Items·· in.to 
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,._ APPENDIX D . 
. _.../'1 
. I tern Number · B1 .. oom, Gatego,ry 0 Nature · of Science Category 
'. 
\') 
1 ·,\ 1 .. 31 1-3 
' ·' 2 " '4.10 ii-i : .. . 3 4.10 JI-2 
4 4.10 II-2 
5 ·~=· '4.10 II-r ) , 6 4.20 I-3 
7 , _J, 4.30 III-1 
8 1. 23 I-1 
. . : 9 4120 .. Il-2 ,, 
' • 10 4.20 
' 
.. II -.8 
11 4.20 .. ~: II-8 "i , .. 
12 
. 
.4.20 I' · ~rl-8 
13 ' ' • S.2Q II-5 .,, 
14 
. 
' 1. 24 IlL-S 
15 
\ l.ll Il-l 




4.10 III-3 , 
18 '• .... 1.10 II-7 " 
·' J 
. t.~ "' ... .a ~ .4.20 ' IV-3 . 
, - , I 
' 
.. 20 
-, 1. 24' ',, ' ' II-8 ., .. 
"-..s / 21" ;,, ; ''4 •. 10 . ·_\ 
' 
II-3 
22 4.10} I II ... 1 23 4.-10 • II-3 , 
24' ,, 6. 20 ' ' 1-1 
"' 
.I i"· 25 1. 24 ' •'• II-2 
26 4. 30 . ' ., II - 6 
27 4.10 • II-7 ., 
.. ~-~ . fi · 2~ 6.10 Ill-S 
'J 
29 1. 24 Il'I-7 
30 ' 4. 20 II-8 : ' . 
31 1. 24 ·' ~·J .. IV .. 2 
32 4.10 II-1 . I ' 
. / . , 
. 33 L24 I-2 . I t.':~ .. 
·: 34 1. 2'4 II-6 
. 
. 35 3.00 III-6 '' " 'I .. ,. 36. ., ' . 1 ;25 
. III-2 ' ~- ~ 
.. 
·37 ' . 4.'~'0 II -·2 . ( J ,. , . 38 4 .20 11-2 1/ 39 4·.20 · u-a· h)( ,. 
~ 
' • 
' . 40 





n.:.2 . , ,\J ;'/' 
,42 :':' r', I 3.00 IV-2 




' 44 ' •r. .. , 
·4·30 1-1 
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· .. 74 . 
75 
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6.20 
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.APPENDIX E .... 
A Test on ~he Natur~ of Science 
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. ·A. TEST bN . THE· .NATURE OF SCIENCE . 
. ., 
. 
AND .SCIENTIFIC THINKING 
.. , ... : .. ~- . ' :.:: · . 
) 
' . 




, · , 
,. 
' . ' . ~ 
) : 
.. 
DO NOT . PUT.ANV MA'RKS .I QN , THIS TEST. 
WILL .USE lT 1· ~FTER vou ... 
· QT~ER P~-OP~E 
. ' . . 
.. T h i s · i s a m u l t 1 p 1 e . c h o i c e · t e s L Y ci u a r e g· i v en 
four answers from which to choose itl each . 
. . \ 
question. Put · the letter of the answer ypu · 
think ·_i·s correct _in the' appropria~e place on the ·. ·· 
answer - sheet. 
'" . 
• I 
Some q·uestions on . the test are 'very s'hort .. · For 
0 t h e r q u e s t i 0 n s 'y 0 Li w i 11 . h a v e t 0 d 0 's 0 me . r e ~ d i n 9 
·, anc;l careful thin~ing ·. ·oo not rus·h . .. You may 




;. . . 
.. .. ' 
' . . 
. ,: .. . 
r}1 
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, I ,; 
. - ~~ . 
' I .> I o 
'· 
. , 
1 .. When · trying to devisc·explanatioil$ of ho\·1 the earth has tar.en sn~pe, geologists 
are ·studying_ thinCJ!i that happened many mill ions of .Years ago. Because o.f the 
type of h'Ork they cll'e dqing, geologists believe that 
(a) th.ey will never be sure that the~r explunations are correct 
(b) explanutions can be useful even though tl1crir ·truth is 1 uncert~in (c) 'both a and b 
(d) neither a Hor b ~ 
2. Around 1000 'sc, sorne Greek astronomers described the ~otion of, the stars
11
ind 
the night sky. They obs~rved t~1at 'during each night all the star~ -.~rave .. e 
in countcr-clochli se circl cs a roun.u· one star at " the centre. · (see d1agram 
bel0\'1) In.'scicnce, this observation would be tonsidcre·d ·a 
' . 
(a) fact 




L.r -* . 
* ':14: ~* . .> ~C~nlral Star · , 
·' (* ·p. . ./1 .· .. · ,. . 
\·, * \ 
,. . . ~ Follows · 










. . . 
. ·· . ' ,. . ~ ~ 
3·. The Greek, Ana·><"inienes, tried to e~plain this ·mo,ve,ment of ·the stars described · .. ,'. 
above·, :His explanation said that all the s_tars were stuck on· to a --ete~r: bal'l. 
· The earth was at the centre of this ball. The ball turned around the earth " 
carrying ·the stars with it. Jhis description would be .considered· a scientific . 
( a ) p r i nc i p 1 e · · 
· ' (b) theory 
(c) . ·pas tula te 
·. (d) theorem 
I • I . . ' 
4.' : .Another .. Greek, Heraclides, claimed that while the star.s were stuck on to~ . 
clear ball with the earth at the ~ntre, the ball did not turn. · He said that · 
tile earth dip the turnin~!~ which. . C~:de the . stars appear to . move. around. the .s_ky. · 
, -This description would be conside d .a scientific- , , · : 
. (a) model . . . / . . ~ . . . . ' ; , ' 
, (b) prin~iple 
·. (c) theory · · 






. . ... r · ~ 
-202 . ' . 
; ·. 









"" ' . 
5.· Ac,cording to many of the ancient Greeks,- fot>- e~ample Plato', s_cientific 
explanations could be based on "self-"evident" ideas. By this, the}', meant ) . 
ideas which were.obviously tru_e. One such "idea was that all hetv n.,.ly bodies·-
must ha·ve perfectly circular-motions.· In science, these ide'as auld be , . 
ca 11 ed . . · _ · : _ _ . 0 •1 · · ·. (a) fact!s · · ) 
· '(b) principles · .. 
- (c) 1 aws 
(d) none of the above· ) 
6. Many .. p.eop-le claim that science is going beyond its limits when it tries to 
'give natural ·explanations of how liying things have come about. They say 
that the Bible gives a perfectly good supernatural account of how this 
happened. Concerning science and the supernatl!ral, it may be said tha~_ 
science 
(a)~ denies the e·xi stence of ·supernatura 1 ·phen.oroona .. and cl ai .ms that' 
science ·can eventually explain everything usihg -the knowledge of 
matter and energy .' . .. . . 0 
(b) can neither· affirm nor deny supernatural phenomena .. but only say t~at 
it .has ,ot observed them · .' 
(c) affirms the existence of supernatura-l phenomena, because it is a way' 
of· explaining things it, itsel-f·, cannot .. :' 
(d) none .of the above 
1: · Very often scientis~s will )contin~e_ to suppor.tan expianation which the.y doubt, 
if I (~) no o.ther acceptable explanation· i s proposed to. take its p~ ace 
(b) it is the simplest of a ryumber of _equ·~~ly doubtful expl~nations, 
. ' w~ich an have equaljJower of explanabon -
(c) both a and ·b • . · . · · . . · · ·. -: 
(d) neither a n·or b . · ' 
I . 
· 8. Around 400 BC, the Greek,' ~lata, was . try_ing to think of an -explanation to 
account for what was seen 1n the heavens. This type ·of worK is characteristic 
of · · 
i;-
(a) . philosophy .. : . · 
.. 
.. 
(b) ·science - · 
(c) technology 
















. ... . 
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Biologists ha.ve found evid<:r1ce suggesting that the complex forrn.s of life found on 
.earth today have deve.loped fr·om simpler fon~~( :of life \'Jhich live?d-in the past. 
. I 
0 · - 7 \ -
. ~ ' .. 
' BELOH, YOU ~JILL FI!~n .fiESCRIPTIOI·lS OF 
0:~ EMTit HAVE DEVELOPED OR EVOLVED •. 
ANS~!ER TilE FOLLO~HIIt; SII QUESHONS. 
HIO. · F.---~1/\T l ONS OF wn,J TilE· FORf.1S 0F 1.1 fE 
YOU HILL J~EED fO USE THESE DESCRIPTI o:lS H) · .. 
THE "USE/DISUSE" EXPLANATION 
·•, :!. ' / 
This ~f;rst expla~ation was put forward i.n 1869 .by 1 the Fr'en~h biologist~ ~.c.an 
Bapt.istc Lamarck. As· a basis for his cx.plnnatiorl, hG rcasoncd:tha.t .any ~rea.t 
change in an enviornment can·produce a n.ced-~or 9hange in the plants and animals 
living there. · · - · · .. . , · · 
- ~ • • j 
This idea led h~m tb make two major assumptions.· He calied hi~ first assumption 
:the "law of ·use or -di·suse". · He assumed that as any pa~ticular part of the body 
is us·ed more and more,·it develops and grm-1s larger. Those parrs not being·used 
grqw ~maller and can even disappear. -I . 
His second assumption said that any living thing could pass on to its offspring 
those characteristics which had gro~·m · larger through much use .or gro\'m smaller· 
through much disuse. -He claimed that ·new types of· 1 iv{ng th1ngs develop after 
: many generations~ because .of .new character,istics gained cr_old characte,ristic.s 
1 OS t. ' .. - · 
.... . 
THE "VARIA TIQN/NATURAL SELECTION" EXPLANATION 
tJ This second explana~ion \'J~s . proposed in 1859 by th~ English biologist, Charles 
Oarwjn. He made several assumptions. His fir.st 'assumption \'las that living , 
thjngs t'en.d to multiply' so fas~ that, if .. tfley were not .des~royed, .. the \'lhole earth 
-wouJd soon be covered by the. offspring of a single pair.· .. He then as_sumed·hthat · 
.although living things tehd to increase in numbers, thenumberorindividuals of 
any particular type stays about t~e same. · 
0 0 0 : ~ 
To ex_plain this, he used the. observa~ion that ther~ is variatibn in every' typ,e· of 
l'iving thing. This means that individuals ·differ slightly from one another· within 
, the same basic type. For example, no ·two Ge'rman Shephards are exactly 'alik:e.· He 
~s~umed that sbme varia~ion~ ·w6uld help individuals survive, but 6ther varJations 
· · would not be helpful. Those ~embers with helpful variations would s~rvive, or be 
selected by nature, and . have offspring. )he helpful ~ariations would be P.asse9 .. on 
to their offspring. Afte.r_ many generations, so many small v'ariations would _be . 
- · . passed on that a new _type of living thing would be fCirn1ad completely diff.erent 
from the o 1. d. type._ · 
· hose m. bers .with'variaticins , that are no't helpful,\'~o- ul.d die \~}thout "'ha;'ting 
· --~i~ . ·Thus _,,esr t_Ypes of variations do not get pass_ed on. · ·; .. 
~ .' Im · " - -pi.ac.e wh~s~ yea.r.ly ra 1 ·~-fa 11 began to ·gqJw·· ·less and 1-~s~. As the: 
ea became more like a desert, the plants, which normall¥ needed large 
amounts of water, .began to develop \'later~saving characteristics. 'This · 
"'bser(va)·ti'on can be. explained' · · _ J • • • • _ ... • 1 . 
a by neither t;.he "use/disuse" expl~nation nor by the "variation/ 
· natural se,lection" explanation: · i • 
{b) .by either ' the "use/disuse" explanation or by _the "var:-iation/natur-al 
sel'.ection" expJanation · · I . -:· 1 """" .,. ·· . · . 
(c) by ,only the "use/disuse.~' explanation - · 
(d) by only .the "variation/r:Jatural -sel_ection'' explanatiof! 
·' 
. I 20'4 .. 
·' 



















An expc1·inlent.er:- cut off· the tails of h1o 1·1hite mic~, 1Yne male and one fr:u~ule, 
and then rnated them. All the . offspring 1·:2re bat.:h '\·lith tails. The tuils 1·.-ere · 
. then tcmov'ed from the ·mice of t.h'i s second generation. und they \·:el·e 0 then 
mated~· This proccdun~ 1·1as continued, for h.·cnty generations. Ho\'/CV~r, t1H~ 
mice of the b-lenty.:.first generation ha'd tails just as long as...t.hose of t he 
origina·l two mice. The . rcsul t of this cxpcrin1ent. is_ evidence 
(a) against the "use/disuse" . explanation 
(b) ,against the "variation/natural selection .. cx'planation 
'(c) i_n favor of the "usc/disuse" explanation' 1 •. (d) in favor of the 11,yariation/natural selection" e~planation 
,. 
Athl~tcs develop stronger muscles and g~eater staying power by practisin~ 
long hours. This is evidence . 
·. · (a) ag~inst the ."use/disuse" explan.ation · . . 
i ) (b) against tlie "variation/natural selec'tion•r explanation 
(c) . · in · favor .of the "use/disuse~' expl'ilna'tion .· · . 
(d) in 'favor of the 11 Variation/natural selection" explanation 
' • . . . . I I 
While exploring th~ _ Gal&pagos Jslands near South America, Oarwin dug up fo~sil 
remains · of . l~wge animals. Thes!:l remains were of mu.ch different animals than ,' 
those living when the remains ~ere found •. This is evidence in favour of 
(a) the. "Use/Dis~se 11 · ekplanation 
(b) the ·"Variatio'n/Natural ·Selection" explanation 
(c) both explanations 
(d) neither · explanat~on 
· The. "Variation/Natural Sele.ction" explanation has ... some n'lajof ·faO)lf.s. 
·example, it cannot ex'plain .how a smal.l v.ariatio11 could be of so rpuch 




The "Use/Disuse 11 explanation also has major flaws. For exaJllple, ~no one has 
eyer obs~r.ved a ··characteri.stic; gained through use or disuse, that has been. 
passed on to offspring. . 
When alJ _the av.ailabl.e explanations contain faults like th~se ab.ove~ : . 
scientists ·usLially . · ·. · . . ' 
(a) ·. rejec-t all t~e explanations"and begin to look for ~nother one . 




correct the other one 
keep both explanations for the time being and try to g~in more 
. evid~nce on both 
none of the a,bove 
·' 
. " .. . . . . 
Today, biologists believe that the 11Use/di s4se" explanation is ''lrong • . They. 
believe that, .with some ch~nges, the "va~iation/natural selection ~ ~xplanation 
is close·r to the truth~ In science," after ·an ex'plan~tion has been reject ed, 
{a)· it may still be brought . back in modified for:m and used agafn s_ome 
.time. in the future · . · 
' (b) . it 'is kna\'m to b.e false and \'lill. not'_ be brought back into use 
{c) it is not known .for sure to be false . but will n6t ~~ "us~d ~gain' · 
in the future · 





















· ' , .l I 
I • 1 i. , 
There are· cvLnts.in nature that l..uny people ha\lc , seen .IJorpening a l.ttrf.Je, 
num!Jcr of tirnr2s. There are other events thut p~ople can make happen ·;r they 
have .the \;.;ish a1lll the malerial t.o do so. In .scicnce,thcse ·events.arc known 
as 
(a) theories 
I (b) ·1 a\•JS 
(c) facts 
( ~) hypotheses 
I . . 
·· In·science, 0 ·· · (a) scientists do ve.ry ·dareful expcrimcmts so that Qther scient1sts 
. will not have to repeat them · 
( b·) sci e n.t is ts a ro .co:wi need ·that· the resu l ts .of a 
0 
sci en.t is t Hho 
does his \;'Ork extremely carefully are true 
(c) rcsu1ts are not believed unless they can be ,~epeated t.ime a~d 
tirne again' ', . . 
Scient.1sts 'carry out experimen,ts to 
(!1) test \'lhether hypothe~t'es. they have made are false 
(b) prove that the la\·/S bf nature are true · . · 
(c) have .a situation \~here measurements .can be made free of error 
· (~) a'll of the above .• 
Astrtinomers usc models .when describing the u~iverse: mainly becaus~ 
. (a) they. are converiient ways of. de·scrib~ng the universe understandably 
.(b) they . are pictures of the universe a~ thE)¥ knd\'J it to actually. be 
· (c) · · they represent~ what they s·ee when_ loQ·king throttgh po\1erful . 
telescopes · .:·:.\ 1, • · .. 
- (d) th~ universe is so. large it neeps ·to be sca1ed cfDI·m for them •to 
unders ta~d ·~ .. ·, ' . · J(.:. . · 
"' Biologi.sts .· have made records of the types of . planrts and anim~ ls that eft~ 
liying or have · lived in different parts o~ ~he .. \oJ~ ld. Ge,Ql~gists" have r.r.fd~ 
·widespread use of these records when test1ng the1 explanat1ons about how · . 
the continents hp.ve formed. ~thicb .of the follo\ving is correct? . . . ' · 
. . (a) . The different branches of science are separate from · each other. 
· Information from one area fs very rarely 'of use in another area. · 
' / 
(b) Geologists would have more support fot thci~ explanations using . 
evidence from .their own field, rather than· from the .field of biology. 
(c) neither a, nbr b · ·• , / ' · . · (d) both a and ,b. _, 
'It is possible for a . piece of scient{fic evidence to suppo:rt . . . ·.· 
{a) only on~ · explanat<ion · · . . · · · 
{b) · more than one explanation · · ~ 
(c) :none of th'e available explanations .. 
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· .21. In trying to cxp1ifin v1hat the 1..1nivc1~se \·:~s like t.lle Gr~fk, Ptolemy, a~sumcd 
ccrt« in things. One ' lhi ng he a.ssunied \'tas that the earth docs ·!lOt meve. Call 
this assumption "Statc1iwnt X11 • • · 
. ~-.-,. · , ·• 
~ . 
. .. Ptolemy also .used 'observations of the heavens \-Jhcn explaining wh11t the univers~, 
i~ like. ' One · such observation is·that the ~lanat Venus is brighter some~imes 
than ··at others. Call _this observation .. Statement Y". · - . 
' • ,• 
In sciend~, '· 
{~~ " 
· (a). both Statement X and Sta}.crnent Y are llYrotheses 
(b)· both Statement X and Statement y· are facts 
(c) Str"ltemf:!nt X is a hypothesis and Statement Y is a fact 
{d) neither Statement X nor Statement Y is a fact . 
r 22. · look at the riwp of the \·JOrld belQ\'1. look 'especia~y closely at the east · 
coas-t of South Ame r ica and the \'lest coast of Africa. The 'obs.er.vation that the 
shape of . thes~ two shorelines match eac~ pther very well 1~ considered a 
2 3. 
-· . 
SciGntific , . . 
(a) hypothesis · ,. 
· · (b') fact 
. (c) ' theory 
' \ (d) princip-le 
./ 
. ' 
• ' , I 1 1 n 
\ " -
. : 
Alfred Wegener, a German geolo~i~t, tried to explain this likeness ~etween 
the African and the South American shores. His explanation ~aid that Africa 
·and South America \'/ere once joined together to form a · single continent. At 
some ·tim·e in the past this· s'ir'lgle cont~nehf split in ~\·lo and the pieces 
drifted -apart.· · .Hegen~r's explanation v1ould be con_? idered a scientific 
' ~a) I principle ' . r~- ' ' • . .. . ~ - • • • • 
b) phenomenon . . . . ::. · .. ~ 
·. c') fact . .,., 
' (d) hypot_hesis .. · t - ' -
. 4 • 
/ · ' 
' ' ' 
.. : . ;~ 
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•,1 I'Jt I '\;' . 
Which of the .fo llc•~<fng is tru~ sci erlt ific .\·:ark? r ·<. ' r . )' . . . . · 
(a) Cai.ileo' de~.igning and bu·i.lding a telescope so that -fa't\ a1·:ay objects 
· · -could . he !:~·en eosier •. · . : . . . 
(b) . Jean Lcverrier using C\ scientific ·explanation.·to pt~ed~'e,t the position 
~ of a then und i scovcre:d ph net; r:eptune. • · ... - . · 
· (c) Eudoxus trying to ·logically exj)lain the motion 'of the.,.,pla~ets .. -
"' ~ (d) all of ~h~ rtbove - . . ~ 
~ ,· ··~ . . 
Joday, scientist~ do not believe . ~ great deal .of what the ancient Greeks 
said about the structure of 'the universe. f'tany of th.e Greek's explanations 
have been replaced \':ith ne\·t.ideas. ·. In science, · ·. ~ " · 
(a) someti~es explanations· are used for the time being, e~cn though _ 
· their truth is seriously doubted ·. . . . 
(b) ~xplanations ~r'-e replaced· by neVI ones, as soon as they are proven 
\'trong . 
( c} i t i 5 tJ'e 1 ; ev' ed 
1 onger·::·subject 
(d) both .. b and c 
' . ' 
th_al once an exphnation has been proven, it is no · 
to change 
/ SGienti's'Cs very bflen find it useful to group objects in nature into dift\..rent 
classes. For example, in astronomy the ·followin_g groups .of o'bjetts .are f~~: 
s~ars, plan~ts, moons, comets, .and galaxies. In bio]ogy, ·one' finds mammals, - ~ 
bwds., rcpt1les, and fish. Which of the follovling is'true? 1• • .- ... (~) 'The same materials ca.n be logically grouped.into classes ih--only 
one way. ~ . · 
(b) Once shown to be .tru~; classification schemes are not .modified 
further;. , .. - · · · 
(c) S~c~ · cl~s:ific.atiort schemes are based on observed differences and 
s1m1lant1es among· the materials. 1 . ~ · · • _ {d) all of the -.above . · ~ ' " 
READ THE 1\-JO PARAGR_APHS BELOW Mm fiNS\vE.R TilE .JI'IREE QUESTIONS ·HHICH FOLLOH .~ 
EACH PARAGRAPH GIVES A· DJFFERENT EXPLANATION OF HOW [·tOUNTAINS. HERE FOR1·1 ED .• 
• 0 
THE "FOLDED EDG~~; EXPLANAT_,~·' ' . . . ' ~ . . 
' A 1 fred 1-!egener·, . a· /German ge s t, c~ aimed · th~ t . the ~onti.~ents have moved or 
- . 
2 7 ~ . 
: l 'r 
"drifted ... about the earth •. _ front edge of a moving ·continent pushes. again~t 
the .ocean bottom. Hhile · doing' thi_s, it folds so as . to form mountain ranges . . : 
THE "DRIED APPLE" EXPLANATION . . 
.-
Othe; ·· geologist~· claimed. that .the earth \'tas at its beginning very hot and vtas 
1 
slowly cooling: down: ~ost.objec~s.in n~ture cQn,~act, or :get sma~ler, when th~Y ·: 
~ ·. cool. These geo1og1sts sa1d _that the surface of the earth had wnnklea ~~ .. form ·l 
mountains as it coaled and contracted. They compared ~he . eart~ to an :o1d ~dpple . · 
whose skin had wrjnkled after it had . dr.ie~. and con~racted. ·. · : - 1 , : 
' ' 
comparing- the earth. to an a'ppJ.e is an .example of ·a 
. '(a} model · · ·' · · - · 
(b) hypothesis- . " . 
1
. - . . · .· 
1 (c) theory 
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Geolog·i~ts have found out that the ··contincnts a}c indc~cd . movinn ut ,the JWcs(mt 
time> IJorth 1\rn~rica is moving-o[arthcr ·awtty from Lu1~opa- year "by yea~. This 
evi de nee orovcs that · . . . 
· {a) the ·"folded edge" explanation- . is cor'r-ect I • 
· ,_.(IJ) 0 -the ... dried npple" explanation fs i10t correct 
(c) both ·a and b ~ - · 0 
(d) neither a nor b 
\·Jhile fi-'rst coming ~p \'lith the :"folded. ·edge" explanation, Hegr;ner mos_t likely 
~had done 5011\e · study in areas.rel'ated .t,o his_ explunat•ion. 
~used his in~ogin_ption to come up with· ·the cxpla~ation 
o (c) both a and' b • · · · -~- · · ·. 
. (d) nei. th~r a·_ nor b _. · 4 . . ·,. . ..  _ .
0 
Many ~c61~gists b~licv~ - that · th~ . cbntin~nts wer~. once joined ' togdther and 
'have slo0ly drifted apart. Using this jdca, - t~ey_ ha~e cortectly predicted 
\'lhere to1 find minerals on one continent by examining \<Jhere these minerals 
are on . anot~er· continent. This prediction - · , ( . <> •• •• ·' 
. - {a)· · proves that th~ir idea about drifting c_ontinet:~ts is corre~_t - . 
· J (b) proves that other ideas about hov1 the _ -earth -has formed are ~/rong _ _. ·. / . ' . . 
· (c) shO\>~S _that their ideas a,re probably -correct 
(d) none of the above , , 
Which of the fOllO\·I~ng .statements ni~st;~~ie'nce assume, . if it ._is to try to 
explain anything in na-ture? ·. · : ·. • _ . _ 
(a} The )a\•/s ·of nature rematn . the same' in the paS't, present, an_d. in the 
• • f t" I "~l I I • 
. • u u re. . · · .~~., 
(b) The l&ws of natvre may chan·ge from time to. time depending clfion the 
age of the univers-e. · · . ·· 
_(c) Some. of the l~\·IS· · of . na~ure rtay be too d/i fficu1 t for u~ to understilnd. 
(d) 1_ none Of •the above~. -" ·. . . · • " , 
B1t~logists have found the foss~·ls . orre,mains ·of once living thi~gs all C?Ver , 
the earth. l~any of these 'rema1ns are of types oJ ~l~nts- at~d amrnals tha~ do 
· not live·on earth n0\'1. That, there \-:ere types_-~f llVlt}g t~lng~ ~n.e~rth ln 
the past that are not on· -~arth nO\'/ can be . cons1dered a"1sc1en.t1f1C~ .. 
(a) theory · · · ·· •· . . · " 
(b) fact · 
(c) . hypotbesis ·. 
(d) 'principle- · 
C-h~rles Parwin·., an English biologi -st~ looke(for an explanatio~ .of h~w al_l 
the different types of/ living -things came to.be. · H Darwin was like most 
scientists,~~ pntibab~y looked -for ~his exp1ana~ion·rn~inly 1 because . _ 
·(a) he thought that this . informa.tion might be of use to man, in.the 
. , fieldof· medfcine,say · , . · ' · _:' • ·· 
(b) :. : he . ~~as cut•ious. and · wanted to· saflsfy his desi_re-tolknO\;(how natur_e 
behaved · · · .. · · -:J · " · · 
(c) 'he \'lan'ted to verify what s~ientists al.~eady Rnew ab,out living 
.I 
things ' ~ . · • · 
(d) . he ·\'/anted ·.to demonstrate the wonder and orderliness that exists 
in the universe .· 
I ' • I ' 
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. Biolo~ists . . havp classified· or grotlpcd0 living thin(]S since lhe time of ·. 
Ar,istotle. l·Jhich ' o.f the·following .... staten,lcnts. is . lrue? · ·;;· 
(a) ·fhe 1·:ays ih ·which··certain livin~ thin']s ·appeilr"oto be ·s.imilar to u • 
. or d·ifferent fro~ ~ne· ~riother helps biologists to uroup them. _,.. \ ·· '-'" 
,(b) . Syste~ns of class~f~cat~on .. can he, based cntirely'upon obscrv.aU.en. -/ .. 
(c) Syst.~ms of c~a,ss1f1cat;.on can l.Je ·based on certain assumptions·, '{9r/. 
' , example, assumptions . cff how living things are thought to'have ' 
' ·ev,olved or .developed. · · · · · 
(d) all ' Of the ~bcive· ·.· " · 
. ' ~ ·.. .. . 
\~hoo ·stars ·are observed through ·even· the most rtmtcrful.- telc'scope, t~ey sti.ll 
look like points of fight: • . But, · \'lhen a planet o'r a comet is ol>served, it 
looks nlcirget,. . .like a disc. On March 13, 1781, an ·amateur astronomer, 
Hers~hel, reported seeing a new object in ·the night sky. I~ appeared as a 
disc·, and He.rschel claimed it was a comet. ·· Later, this object was found to 
tte anotber pl_anet,·uranus. Hhich of the fol1ovJing · is· true? 
(a) Surprising obs~rva·:tions,, such as Hers(;hel• s, have pluyed· an 
u ifDportant role in the advance of "science. · 
, (~) ,Some ..scj enti fi c•·di scoveries are the result of .a .. , ucky bre.ak 11 or 
thanoe.Bis~qv~ry. . . , t , 
{c} An unexpec'ted observa_tion will have -no impact on the advance of 
s·c.i ence, -un:l ess s'orneone 1 s ab'l e to recognize the iniportance df 
the d'Userva t i oh. \ ,. c 
"(d) all of.the above · · .. 
1'n deve 1 oping 
0 a~ exp 1 ana t ion .fo/ some "observ~t i o"ns, · a · sc i.enti st . might · • 
' (a') us~~his imagination to make up a·n expl,anation t~at agrees \~ith. the 




(b) ' change ·.someone else.1 S ex·plarfation so'.that ;\. obetter explains the_ 
'• . 
.. 
' · .. 
Q, 
I . • 
• l 
' ' 
. \ . 
. 
. . ~ 
.. 
1. observations o 
(c) derive an-OexP.laJlation, based on what he already knmo.Js, ' using some 
mathematical ideas . · 
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U,.r:or hundreds of ' years, the oahcicnt Grpcks tricd ''l_o.;-_,r~~pldi(l tha. nhser:vat.ions t.llcy 
__ · ·" ;i'rnade of t!re'heav('ns. ·for cxumple, th~,,·,ondcrcd \·ilwlmadc Llie sur1,·111oon,. ilncl . 
. stars bch'hve as thr.y did. 
. ~ ... 
. ' 
' · \~ 
. '- . ~' . . ,· . 
BEt.QH, YOU lnLt' FWD OESCR1PTlOHS OF THO DIFFERENT ltJ[f\S PUT FOI~W\fW BY· liiE U\RLY 
GREEKS TO EXPtAIN TIIUR 013SERVAHONS OF TilE HEAVENS~, YOU HILL t~EED,·TO USE TIIESE 
DESCRIPTIONS TO .~i~SHER TilE FOLLOHING FOUR QUESTIONS. 
; . --. {J 
AN ' 11 EARTf~.JCEIHRE0 11 • EXPLAI~ATION . .. 
--:--. ---
...-- - .. 
This idea, p·;escnted by: 1\na..ximcnes and others, said . that th.c earth \'tas motionle~s 
· at the centre of the universe .. The stars, moon,· sun, arid planets tr6vc.l.lcd around 
the earth in Circular orbits, each at its 0\'/n , speed. (see diag'ram belm·l) The 
stars made their orbit once cv.crj'_ 24. hours. 
- ) 
A "S\.lN-CErn R£0 11 EXPLA!JAT I ON 
...J 
. ,. 
This second idea, described-first by Aristarcbus, said that · t-he sun Has motionless 
at the ce'ritre of the universe. ·The ea~th ·revolved around the-:~un vlith the-moon 
and planets. They all moved in ~i:rcular o.rbits, each at a different $peed. The 
earth travell~.d completely around the sun in one .year:-: ··. The ·stars \'/ere -joined to .. 
a huge,.clecw= ball, v1hich \'tas also motionless. !see diagram ··b,l:lO\·l) 
~ . ' 
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37. OrH! olJS0rVillir,tl, tilf1t anc.-:,_nt ,(lrcr.k i:\lronc~:w•rs tt·ir-tl Ito (~ i: j,-L!ill v:ils U1 1iL lih! 
·star:. l.ri!Vr.ll(·~~. _in cirru];,,· pitlh'~,. in il counl~r-cJo,-J: · .. :i<,~ llit·r!.c.l ion, ,Ju ·l,ss ·· 
the rli :Ji ll ~:y. )(l ·~ICCriiJill fol' lld~; _ ob~.t:rV<~li<lll, J. h r~ ·"cart.h li 'nlrcd" 
,, 
e>·.pLlltdli.orr Cllli'i''; Uliil u,n (!c1rlh i~ ~.l:JliO!iary, ~·: itile ' l!l1 1,., :, .-!t'C of t.lc 
slui'S lunl~. l.hr! ":.un-cc!Jl.r.etl" e;..:plillidlion cl~.-Ji~.,-; lh11t tiH? ._,Lc~t·s lire 
Still ·ic.mJry, v:lii'le .Ute c~a,·Lh spins 'ils il t1·avcls ill'ount.l the .sun • . \·:hi ell irl~il 
cesn e>:plain 1·1l1j the sU1rs Lr·uvel in circulJr paths? . . 
o.. {u} the "et~rl.lt·~rr:nlrc:d" cxplonitlion. =· . ' 
(LJ) the "~un-rc:nln!d" C!>:pliJ!hllion 
(c) nei lltt r Ute "eul:Lit-ccntt·cd" c!;:planatiun nor the "sut'1-t.enln:'!d'' 
expliH)il1.ion · · 
(d) holh !'It" "Po r lh-t(;n (.red" C>:.p 1 illli1 Li Oll and lhr:! ,; ~ Ull-Cl'lllred" 
c x p l ell I ctl i on ., 
ra ·· 








lo unolhcr·. ,This explanution is I'::!Xpla .)J.1Cd by. 
both lhc "curth-ccntrc.d" e·xplana lion and lhe "sun-ccntred11 • 
cxpranolitll1 . . . '\ 
ncit.l.ler ~he "corlh-cc/ntrcd 11 cxplonat.ion ·rtor ·the "sun-centred" 
cxpl,ondllOil · . . · ·'.,.,· thc · ht?art.h-·centn~d" cxplan.ation I 
' I 
the "sun~centre'd" cxplunat'ion 
· Manj Greeks argued that if the eart~ travelled aroupd ' the 'sun below 
inotionlcss. sta.rs. then to··sce a particular star at the sam2 time every 
"!n1ght,/'on_e would hin~e t.o look in different direct~ons as the earth moved in 
its orbit'. (see diugram bclm't') That'th,is chunyiny direction \'Ius not 
obscne.d is evi dcnce 
(a)' against lhe "sun-ccn.lrcd" exp)anation 
(b/ for the "sun_.ceQLt·ed" cxplun~tion 
(c) against the "earth-centred" explnnation co. 
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The "earth-centred .. explanr1tion made· prr!dictions \·:hic.h ,.,.ere on.ly approxi 1;1ately 
accu~atc about the future positions of the pla_nets. The "sun'-centred" 
explunation 1·1us not used to mal~e any predictions nbout the plunets • future pos.iti~n·s. 1his information tends to support · . 
(a) the "e.wth-centrcd11 explanation more than· the 11 sun-centred" 
· explanation .. 
tb.) . the ... sun-:- centred" explanation more thari the _.'earth-centt'ed" ·· 
explanation . , 
(c). nei thct· the · '!earth-centred" cxp1an,atio~ ·nor the ."sun-ce~tred" 
oexplanat.ion_; · . .· . · · . · . ·. 
{d) the "ear_th-centred" explanation and the· .,sun-centred" explanation 
abou.t t~e same · . ,· · · · 
' . 
41. Throughoutr· the~ centuries, man has given many explanations of ho\'1 the ·universe 
---=-\'{9~ Th6se have g.iven better and oetter predictions of ~"hat \·till happen in 
the heaven·s. For example, predictions of th~ place a planet \-Jill be at a 
· certa~ n ;[time in the f-utur:e have become more and more accurate.· Science r. 
expecfts 1jthat someday · . . · · . 
():i) ', there will ~e even better explanatioos, giving_ even better 
predictions · of.the planet~· positions · . 
{b} someone \>lill eventually find the true ' explanation giv.ing the ~est . 
possi'bl'e predictio!ls of the planets• positions . . 
~~. {c) the point -will be re~ched ythen -perfect predictions o,f planetary ._ . 
pas i ti ons \'Jil,l be made ' ~ · . , · . 
(d) - a] r· of the ab,ove 
., -. . 42 ... ~/hen designing e.xplanat,ions_of the univer:se ·to describe . the positions of the , 
plar.ets, the anci~nt Greek, astronomers used data that had been recorded by · 
oth'er people. These data gave· the positions of the planets as they .\·lere 
't - ··· 
· .. 
- 43. 






years beforehand. l·Jhen~asin~ their ·explanations. on _such ' ol .d', but .accurate, 
data, the astronomers . 0 - ~ • 
· · •(a) had to take into' account the .possibili'ty .that nature rilight have 
•·· behaved 'differently i.n the past · · . · · .. 
(b) had to assume that nature behaved the same in the-past as it _does 
in the present". · - · · · - ~ · 
(c) \'ler~ making an explanation which coul.d only desc!-ibe how the 
. ·. pl'anet_s behaved in . . the past · · 
(d) ... both a· and <; _ 
In .sci'ence," the-r.e are, many statements that explain, or try 'to explain, . ,'~flY 
nature .behave's Qa_?~i t does. · T~es~ statements are ·knovm .~s · sci'enti fi c 
(a). theones· 
(b) facts ·, · · 
(c) . pri nciples -
'( d·) formulas · 
· A rna i ~ ~oa 1 ~f s'ci en-Ce is· to . _ 
· (a) make discoveri,es ~hat' h~~e pr~c~.i"cal· uses 
{b} sho\·i the JJSe of· d1 scoverres about nature 
·' 
:. ('c) :·provide. el(pl'anations tor even_ts .in. na~ure 
·'(d) -improve human \'lelfare as much. as :posSlble I· 
. . . .. 
. ' . 
.· . . 
"' -, .. 
. .. , 
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45. Geologists uc·licve ·that the occurrence of carthquakcs . and volca no;s CM be 
explaincd · if.. they ,1ssu1nc the ·continents are.moving. They .a"lso believe that 
more kncl\'11 edge about the movamer)t of the co_nti nen ts \·ti 11 he.l p 111an prcdi ct 
\'lhen · earthqua~es and volcanoes vlill occur.· This inforuiation could save many 
1 i ves • ·· · 1 · ' • · 
The study of the movement ·Of the contirrents is a task of ·science mainly 
because· ;· · · ' . . ~. .. 
{a) ,the outcome may be of practical beneflt to man · 
(b) ',a basic objective of science is to. expl.air1 hm·1 nature \·Jorks 
(c) it satisfics_,man's curiosity about .\·lhy things behave as they do 
'' 
,< 
(d) ·both b and c · · 
.:Q • • . . I 
• 46. Scientists t~y ·~o explain -~he behavior of nat,ure prtn~ipally 
{a) cunos1ty, or des1re to know,J:ww nature functions . 
(b) desire to solve the pract:i-Cal problems of the \'lorld 
(c) · both a and b · · 
(d.) neither a nor b 
to satisfy their 
47 . ·· ·.Tbe. bioJogis'.t, Charles Dan'/.in, ~is-.ited a series of islat)Q.S., .. c_alled the · .... 
Galapagos . Islands. He observed tha~t there \·/ere differc11t types of tortoises- _. 




Many sailo~s had also Jisited th~s~ islands pnd had obse r ved t~e- same~tbi~gs 
as Darwin • . Hm"Jever, they sought no explanation_. of· wh_at they .observed. · It_ 
.is true ~hat advances ' in ' science wi'll only occur when there are people like 
· Darwi ri " (~) who make the same observations as oth~r people~ but ~~o see ~hem 
as having a deeper meaning behind ·their othen·li se ·ordinary appearances 
(b) \'lho seek explanations for observations in nature • 1 
{c) both a and. b · 
· (d) neither a nor b 
. . 
1 • o, 
Very often, biologists will guess at the size and g~neral ap~ea~ance of a · 
type of animal no- longer alive. They -9ften do th'is usin~ _ small amounts of . 
information, such as a single leg bone. This type of work in science .can 
be descri be.d as 
. I 
.(a) hypothesizing 
(b) . experi~enting 
(c) ·neither a· nor b 
.(d} both a and b '· 
. ' 
·" 
. . .J.._;-- - . ~. 
' ~' - '·• ---· - -- r 
. ' · , 
( : 
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fOr lnony ycilrS, ' 9C!O~O~t-ists hilVC trie~ to explilin \~thy the SiliOC -typeS Of plant aild 
«nimal fos~ils, mincru.,ls, mount.nins, etC;., occur in different parts of. the \·/Cirld. 
In many cases, . lhcsc different purts of the. ~~~t·ld ·arc thousands of miles ilpill:t. · 
. . . 
0 • 
lHO EXPLA!U\TIOilS WIICII 11/\VE BECU GIVEN · roR TIIESE OBSCRV/\TiOI~S ARE DESCRU3EO . 
·BELOW. RL/\{! THESE· lXPLJ\NATIOHS Arm USE JIIH1 TO /\I~SI·JCI(TIIE NEXT f_QUR QUESl,lOtJ_S. 
. ' 
~ . , . '\ .. 
This explnn~t.i<m, give~· by the Gennan, Alfred \-!egcner, .claims that '\bout 300 
,. m.illion.y~ars ~go all of t~e cont.i,ncnts on ~«r~h \·1crc joined togethet~ to f6rrn 
, . one land ar.ca. ·.Beh:ecn then and about· 50 nnll1on years iHJO, this land area 
split in mnny places. The pi cccs th.atd·lere· 'formed ·then drifted apart to rna ke 
continents as ~1e kn0\'1 them today. , (see diagrum · be1ovt) 
.. , 
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A 11 L/\Im ·en I OGE"-· L· >:r~~! AII/\TIOH 
-- _.,. ·--.. -- ---~ . . -.-----
' ' . 
This. C'>:planation·, suprortcd ,by r;1any gc-~log .rsls, clid n1s that the continents \·Jere 
ah'lays in liJe SiiiiiC places lhat they are · today. rl:OJII liJne0 to t'ime " la nd bri tl~c s", 
or nan·m~ str·ips o.r lil!ld:-rosc out o( tlu: ocean. Tl1ese str-i-ps of land· sometimes 
joined L\'io cqp U 110.11 ts toge lhel· 1 ike a ·bd dgc . They \·1ou 1 d . ti1C!n sink again , · · 
~ene_ath,the ~~can. (see. _dia_gram·· belm'l) · · ~ . 
' ' ' 
LAND BRIDGE 
". 
. 49, S~ientjsts,fa-~e djs.cov.ere/t~at ma"9/.of .t t-b~ same _types of \'IOrms and snails 
hve"·on 'the -east coast of South~Aine·nca ~s- on the · \'lest coas~ of Africa: This 
observation can· be explaine_d using ·:_.·· · · ... ~ 
!a) · the ·llurifting". e.xplanat,io.n · ,, ·· b) . th·e 11 lanQ.. Bridge 11 ex_p·1anation . . c) either the ."-Drifting" e;cpl anation or the 11 L'and Br.idge(l explanation 
Q , ,· (d) nefther the "Drifting!,' -explanati_.on nor the "Land' Bridge" exp l anation 
•' • • I I ' ~ \_\ I' o ' - • I • 
•. .; 50. ? Sci.entists· have' ·also: ' d{s~0\1 er'edo'_that certain mountain ranges a~d ore deposits 
· - found. on the east .. coast of South Ameri <;a: are continued on ·the \'l~st coast of 
Africa~ T~is obse~vati?n - can be expla_if1'ed using 
. · ·· (aJ> the "Driftjngu e.xplq.nation · ·· . · ~ 
' - -·(b)' the "Lafla.·Brid,g·e" explanation · . . . , 
(c)' ·either the 11 0ri.fti-ng" exp·l'a n'ation or the ."Land Bridge" expl anation 
·tdr nP.-ither the - ~·oHf.ting 11 . explanation nor the 11 tand Bridge" explanatil,)n 
. . . . . - . • . . . . . . . -t I 
' . .... , 
' ' 
· .. 
' I , 
. ' 
-- 0 ;,' , /) • • 
11 .• ·s(: .·1' The observation that. the So~th.Mm.~rican . east coast and the .African west 
coast match· almost -exactly tends ·· ~Q,. . ~. 411> . ·• • • · · ·. · 
.· . (a) . prove the"Drifting" expl,'anatid,n , 
. ( ~} ·give. a ~ 1 i ttl ~ ·support 'tq the "Dri fti ng 11 explanation . 
. < . 
: ·- '_{c) givtf' very' strong support to. the ·''Dri.ftingn ~x'planati9n · 
(d) none of. toe aQove · l,. ·_ ,-- · . · · 
' '' 
I • 
•• • f . ~ Q 
'·' 
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. \people stil_l 'opposed it~ uecause ~t _could-no.t explain \'lh~t - lnade the continents 
kove. In ·science, it is better to . · · 
(a} reject an expl una ~ion· \'lhi cb cannot cxpl a.in some important 
• - · aetails, aHhoug!1·no better cxplan.at~on exists 
(b) accept an explanation \olli'ic:h cannot _expluin som~ impo-rtant 
details, if no better explanation exists 
(c) accept only explanations _~lhich can explain all the ~mportant 
details . _ · · · 
(d): none .of the above · 
I. I 
St,arting-with ~nytwo living things, some biologists have p'ostulated that i · · ' 
t~f populatipn of these living th_ipgs_.~Jould _ in~rease in the fo~lm'ling manner: 
2, \4, 8, 16; 32, ~4~ 128, etc .• ; . th~t 1s, doubl.1ng each generat10n • . If this 
statement \'las true~ it would have the form of a scientific · -
J (a! 1 aw . 
(b theory 
·(c fact · 
1 • • ·_c d) hypothesi s . 1 
. ' 
The astronom-er, ·copernicus, 'tri~d to explain the motion~ of the~-et~.· To 
dci this, he assti~ed that· the : ~un was· at 'the centre of the univ~r e. Using 
his explanation! he could predic~o \·lhere the plan~ts would be in ~ay a year~s .-.... -. 
time. Observat10ns would show .that the p_lanets were where he sa1d they w_ould : 
be. These observations show that . 
. •(a) his assumption about the sun's' positoi''on was true 
(b)· his assu~ption about the sun's position w~s probably ture 
(.c1_ _th:· . ancient Greek;;, whp said the earth was at the ce.ntre of the 
· ·un1verse, were wrong · 
(d) both a and c 
55. ·The Greek astrori6mer, -Ptolemy, gave a v~ry complicat-ed explan~tion of hm~ : 
the universe worked.: The mathematic"s needed to make 'predictions using this· 
explanation was v_ery involved. .Ho~:ever, his e><planation made very ac.eura.te 
p'repictions. A theory like Ptol~my•s · js 1-ike,y to .be · ' 
·, · (a) plea$it'lg:to' sc(entists, because 1t m~_kes good pref.iictions . · 
~ (b) plea~i.ng to scientists, _because it )s so· co.mplex · 
" (~) ann_oying to scientists, because it -is so complex 
(d) both a and c · · 
56 . ... Th~ _-PolisH.a.strgn~rii:r, · Cope;ni~u·s, a.lso gave an . explanation ~f hen" th~ -
. tmlV~rse worked. H1s .explanat1on <;:ould make as many and as accurate . 






· predlc~ion~. ~s . Ptolemy'~· ~lowever,, ,Predictions \·Jere easier: ' to make using· Coper~1cus 1deas because h1s ·explanation. was simple_r·. Most sci~ntists would 
accept - · . · · • ~ · ·· · 
· (a) the ·exp]anation th~t'is held by most peop·le . to be true . ... _ 
"', (b;) Ptolemy s ~xplahatl?n because i_t is- more complex and, therefore, 
mor~ pleas1ng to sc1entists . ·. · ~ · · · ._·. · 
(c) ·Copernicus: expla_nation because ft is· si_mpler ·and, thc'refore;: . 
more pleas1ng to scientists · ·· 
(d} .either .exp 1 anation,, becau~·~ bo.th ·m'ake ~qua ll_y good -p_r~d -icti o~s 
- ' ~ 
..... . ' 
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57. · 11any of .. the ancient Greeks believed .. that the earth t'as unrnovin~and ·at the 
centre of the univ~.r~e~ _ This doe1s not c:rgre~ \"rith \·lllat \~e believe today,-
·because · -
(a) the· Greeks v1ere not ~aware of the scientific method an.d, therefor~, . 
.made -mistakes in _their explanations 
(b) since 1·1e .have become a1·1a're of the scientific method, our . 
explanations have· come closer to the -truth · . 
(c) sin·ce 1·1e .have learned to -use the· scientific ·m·ethod, we have been 
· ·. · _:. \ able to .'show the Greeks' .ideas to be· inaccurate . 
• .(d) none of the above -
58. · Ste~o, a seventeenth tentury geolog.ist, noticed that the r-ocks of 'the earth 
seemed to lie ,i n order,ly layer.s. He stated that if one layer was on -t6p of 
another layer, ' then the bottom layer \'las older. In science, · this -· statement · 
would ·be considered a 
· (a) . law 
( b} hypothesis 
{c"} · theory 
(d) ·fact 
' /' I 
I · I -
59. Ano.th~r geologist,- Wi.lliam'-Smith, noticea . that trapped . in the different layers 
. - of rocks were the-imprints .of smali sea ' apimals and p'lants. H~ c·laimed -
'J 
'/ . 
·• t-ha,t th~ ani·mals an_d· plants i.n 1the upper layers --mus~ be younger than those 
i.n the lm'ler .layer~. This s~atement would be cons.idered in science to be- a_;, 
(a) fact · • · / 
(b) ~heory · 
(c) . hypothe.s:is 
(d) prjnciple .· . 
.. . " . . . 
~----1- ---- ) 
60 •. G'alileo discovered that the sun had many dark spots on .its surface. -R~ · als·o · 
- r1 .found that ' these dark· spots moved -~cross ·the face of the sun - from one ·. side 
1 to ·the other. (see diagr~m below), This ob_s~rvation c_ould be explained by . 
. assuming that the sun Q , 
·. 
! (a) is spinning and carrying the dark spots around with it · 
· (b) is not moving and the dark spots_· are spinning 'around ;. the' sun's 
. :-.. -
. surface · 
( c )1 ne i ther a nor 1b -•;] . 
(d)._ bothaand'b · ... 
0 ' 
Dark Spots Move ... 
... in. Direction of Arrows 
. 
... 
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6f. In trying: to find evidence for the evoluti~n· of life on earth, biologists 
should follow 
'6 2. 
--.91 (a) any method \·Jhatsocver, \·lhether logici1l or imaginative, which can 
. . produce testable hypotheses . . · ' 
(b) the truly scientific '!nethods of observing all · the facts first · and 
· then dra1·1·fnq conclusions . 
(c) the · scientifio method of defining the problem, collecting -data, 
· forming hypotheses, testing the hypotheses and draw.i ng co11cl us ions 
(d) , both b~nd c · . . · · . . . j 
There are stat!!rr.ents. in sc'ience descri-.ing ~ertain regu,ari ties that huvJ 
been observed in nature. . They say that. Hhen a certa i r) event happens I 'a ' 
certain other event' always hap0ns aften•iards. Such statements are c~ lled, 
scientific ' · ·· · ) ( ~ . a) facts . · · : (b) theories · ,. · 
_(c) hypotheses 
(d)' laws 
I ' ' 
.· ... 63 • . · The scientific method can be most accurately described_· as including · .. ~ 
(a) the five s~~ps of stating _ thfpro.~~em, collec~ing .rlata, ·tormin_g 
·a hypothesis; testing the hypothes1~, and mak1ng conclus10ns . 
(b) a demand for describing accurately, arguing logically, and .. 





. 'f . 
, I 
.... 
. I · .• 
e~plaining logically . : . . · . . 
tc)· ·an assurance that the investigajtor Wlll be SUCcessful, lf he 
follows the steps outlined in the metho_d . . 
'{d) · both a and c :Jd ·. · 
;_ 
~-__,r .. 
· T.Ycho Brahe, a· Danish astronomer,' improved· the .. design of many o'~ the . 
instruments used to observe the sky . . He ·used these ne\'l instruments to ma.ke 
the most accurate records of ·the· heaven• s motions up to his. time. Hhich 
·of the fo 11 owing is correct? · . , (a) Improvement of the ins trumen'ts i 11 us tra tes a rna in concer·n of science 
(b) Production of 1the records illustrates a main .co·ncern of sc,ience 
(c) Both · are rna in concerns of . sden·c~ .. · · · 
{.d) Neither are . rna in concerns of sci enc!! · 
•• J . ""' 
\ .... . . ·\ 
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65 . . 1·1any bjologists believe that forms of l'ife car'l ' charige over m_any years ·to 
become ne1·1 forms. - Two of the pieces of cvidGLlce .. thcy ~upply ·. for this be·l icf 
/ .are given below. - I •• • ~ 
··, 
. EVIDENCE X. 
' 
When the poison DDT .\·1as first used to control insects, it killed nearly all 
the houseflies it contacted" .ftm·1, after· years ·of .use, there are types of · 
houseflies that strongly, resist DDT. ·I 
' 
EVIDENCE Y 
If one compares the front limbs of man)' anima)s, · such as dogs, pigs, sheep, 
and horses, they are found to be very similar • . The whole Pilttern or 
structure is the same. {-see diagram below) 




J . , . 
.. 'lJ 
. "' 
Which of the · following stateni~nts is true? . 
(.a) Evi'deri"te X is an example of indirect evidence.· 




(c) Evidence X giy,es more suppor.t to the biologists' belief than _ __ 




biofogists} belief. ' · · 
. I '- · 
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66; .,The ..ancie.nt Grc~~~ knc\11 that 'tlie sun did not .):ra.vel the same path across th~ 
.~ky every day. Day uy c..Jay,. from Jt1ne to Decpmbcr. · .they observed that lhe noon 
·day height of the sun above the southern hor'i-zon became l~ss and less. As ' 
this .\'tas happening, they Cl 1 so · obs~rved · that the number of J10urs ·of daylight 
be~ame less and .less. The statement relating tlie~e .two observations is · 
knbwn as a. scientific ,~ 
(a)· law I · __.-r · (b) hypothesis ·-·---
(c) fact 
(d) . theory · .. ~ . 
. 6 7:. T~is relationship bet1·1cen the · hei9ht of .the .sun ilbove the hori~~n ·nd the 
number' of. hours of'daylight could be used to .tell o • 
/! (a) froin the position of the sun \·then to planE or har;vest crops 
.. 
r lb) the approximate time of year ftom the sun's position 
/ · c) both·a and b . j, ' 
I .. · d) neither""a nor .·b · . 
I I 
·"' , , ,, 
6"8. Before a scientist would eyen. consider accepting- aA explanatiO)l a~ ~rue, the 
expla'hation must be able . · .' .· · · . 
(l}.) to make some correct predictions ofwhat·will happen 'in certain 
• · situations · ·· . . 
(b) to 'explain correcUy all.the faets~related to the prt>blem a·t hand-
( c) . . ·neither a nor b · · . . (q) both ·a and .. b . • , . . . - . ' . . . . . 
69·. Whic;h of th'e'' followfng·,statements about scien-ce and technology is· true? 
(a) · Science· ·a·nd technology are ~ifferent names for th'e same area of \'I<Jrk. 
(b) Without science~, technology could not .advance as rapidly; but without · 
technology, science could advance. just as rapidly. 
· . (c)·. Both the aims and products of science differ from~ the aims and 
products 'of technology. . """' . · . 
· (d') both b and·c · 
I ' , . . . . . . . . • 19 ,; Very often in sci ecce -an old · tl)eory· is replac~d. by a new theory .which . 
·scientists beli-eve· is bette·r: What characteristic:; must the new theory .have.· 
pefore this can be done? . , . • · · . . · . . · 
(a) It should be able to .account fpr all the fa~ts that the old theory 
accounts for, . p 1 us some more. · · . . 
· ·(ti) If it cannot account for. more fact,s than the · old theory, then it 
should be sinip1er and. more ·convenient. · · . · 
· ·fc) It s.hould be able to predict phenomena . that were no.t even· kno~n when 
it was invented. . ' : : ', . 
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71. Anaximonder; a · Grec~ ~·tho liyq~ froin>&ll BC to 547 oc, had some id.eas which he··' 
· 'USed to explain· the be hay i or :of the moon. · He c 1 a im('d -tha f the · moon is ·a 1 
spinnif19, ·doughnut-shaped ob'jcc~~ surrounding the· curth. (see· diagram below) . 
. He sai.d lhc "douyhnu_t" is ful-l of fire, ' 1wving· just one round opening for the · 
(.~.. light to cscu.pe. Thi's .opening is vthat \;IC see in the night sky. ·He ·also 
claim~d that the opening had a shu~ter·, ~·Jhich .could be Jdjusted to an'y pasi tion · 
.from fully opened to ' fully closed.- Anaximander' s ideas would be cal ~d a · 
scientific' ' · · 
. . -- -· · (a) law , " ' .. ' · ·. · . 
{b) ~ liypot:hesis ., " · · .. · 
·(c.)\ nei thcr o nor b \ . 
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. If no other ide.as expl a·; ning the. behavior of the moon \~ere . ~~.il able, · 
.scientists vwuld - . ' . _ • · · . · · . . · (a) accept Anaxiinander's ideas, becau.se there is no oth r explanat1on 
. ·.· .available colncerning hm~ the .moon behaves .. . . . 
(b)_ accept Anax·itnander's. ideas, because they d.& explau~ some ·of t~e--
. . moon's behavior . 
. (c) reject Anaxima nder's ideas, becaus~ · th~y ca~not expfain .' all of · the 
moon's beh~vi or ,. · · 
(~) nor'le of •the, above . 
-· 
' ~......- ----...,-.;r-' ···-· 
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~naxtmander us'ed only · the observation~ of the moon he had m~de, plus his 
imagination, to come · up with his cxpl_i:U:lation of the moon's behavior. lin 
.sCience, using one's iloaginalion is . · . • 
(a). not all, rights be<rause too often false exp.lanations, like 
. An ax imander.' s, are the result . . . . . ·' 
'(b) all_right, because very often an ans\~er: cannot be reac-hed using any 
other. r;peU1od · • - · · . ; · , 
.. !(G). · not._all righ~, because explana_tio•ns ·shoulc;J -be· reached using th~ mosot. 
. logi~al procedures·knovm . ,· . 
(d) all right, .beca11se this is · the o.nly ·way to reach explanati.ons as 
quickly as · pass. ib 1 e · , . -
• tJ .... • • ' • ,; 
O~e of .the well / supported theories of biology is ttie Theory of ~_v61ution •. It 
0 
, . 
~auld be true to say of this theory, or i'nde.ed.any.well siJpport_ed.th~~y ir) •. 
I science,· that . . · W. 
(a) . it is .not an ob'servational fatt , . , ~. 
. ~ . 
(b). it 'is useful in -that it can explain a body of facts ' ·.' 
{c:-) . ooth a• and· b . 
(d) ·nej'ther a nor b. 
• • > 
. / 
I ,t ' • 
75. 
it. 
·Scientffic~·fact-s ~fre discovered I • • . • ·~ ' • • •• • ·• , • 
. (a) i.n experiments which ' have been repeated with the same r'~ 'ults yery . . . . . 
· · . many times I . • • • • • , • " • ' • • 
' I 
· ~ ' \ 
---~ -
. . .'\ 
I •; ) 
... 
/ 
') ~ .. - . 
I · 
• I 
. ;,. · .. 
, • I 




(b-) · w~ile testing predictiors .. that. have f)een made using scientific 
explanations . I --~ • . . _· • • 
(c) in ob.3ervations of nature. which. hav~ ''beerf seerrmaliy, many -times 
{q) all of the above 1 
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